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BUT JIM, 1 
DON'T SEE HOW 
WE CAN AFFORD 

TO MARRY. 

LOOK HERE,N.R.1. 
HAS TRAINED HUNDREDS 
OF MEN LIKE ME TO 
MAKE GOOD MONEY 
1 GUESS I'LL GET THAT y 

FREE B 
Or 

OH! JIM, IT’S 
WONDERFUL, 
NOW YOURE 
ON THE way 
TO SUCCESS 

YES MARY, AND 
THERES A REAL 
FUTURE FOR 
US IN THIS 
RADIO FIELD, 

HERE’S PROOF 
that my training pays 

Ps 
$3,200 One Year 
“My books show that 
for the year 1933 I 
ran $3,200. Radio 
service doesn’t come 
too tough for me now. 
You_ know who taught 
me Radio?—N. R. I.” 
J. P. WIION, Box 
43, Wes 

Ww. Than He 
Can Do 

“At times I have more 
work than I can do and 
I also sell quite a few 
new Radios. I average 
$400 to $500 profit a 
year in my spare time. 
I can always make a 

d living or better, in 
adio, thanks to the 

Ree Course.’’ 

More 

Picked Up $1,800 While 
Studying 

“My opinion of the N.R.I. 
Course is that it is the best 
to be had at any price. I 
picked up $1,800 while 
studying, and I call that 
easy money—the time I 
gave my Radio work did 
not interfere with my 
other __business.’?’ — OTIS 
DENTON, 14105 Lorain 
Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio. 

GUESS |! HAVEN'T A 
RIGHT TO ASK A GIRL 
LIKE MARY TO MARRY 
AN ORDINARY MECHANIC. JV, 

MARY'S RIGHT, } 
REALLY CAN'T SUPPORT 
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TO MAKE MONEY 

fe] ON THE SIDE ALREADY. 
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FOR TRAINED MEN. 

“THANKS” YOU 
SEE | HAVE 
TAKEN N.R.L., 
TRAINING 

YOU CERTAINLY 
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MINE NEVER 
SOUNDED BETTER 

I'LL: TRAIN YOU AT H 
In Your Spare Time For A 
GOOD RADIO JOB 
MAIL THE COUPON NOW. Get the facts about Radio—the 
field with a future. N, R. I. training fits you for jobs in con- 
nection with the manufacture, sale and operation of Radio equip- 
ment. It fits you to go in business for yourself, service sets, 
operate on board ships, in broadcasting, television, aviation, 
Police Radio and many other opportunities. My FREE book tells 
bow in train you quickly at home in spare time to be a Radio 
xpert. 

Many Radio Experts Make $30, $50, $75 a Week 
Why struggle along in a dull job with low pay and no future? 
Start training now for the live-wire Radio field. I have helped 
many men make more money. Hundreds of successful men now 
in Radio got their start through N. R. I. training. 

Many Make $5, $10, $15 a Week Extra a 5 
in Spare Time While Learning 3. E. SMITH, President 
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Extra Money Job Sheets which quickly show you how to do 
Radio repair jobs common in most every neighborhood. I give 
you Radio Equipment for conducting experiments and making 
tests that teach you to build and service practically every type 
of receiving set made. James R. Ritz, 3525 Chapline Street, 
Wheeling, W. Va., writes: ‘‘During my training, my spare time 
earnings netted me an average of $1,000 to $1,500 yearly.” 

Find Out What Radio Offers 
My book has shown hundreds of fellows how to make more money 
and win success, It’s FREE to any ambitious fellow over 15 years 
of age. Investigate. Find out what Radio offers you. Read what 
my graduates are doing and making, about my Money Back Agree- ment, and the many other N. R. I. features, Mail the coupon in an 
envelope, or Paste it on a le post card TODAY. 
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Rough-’Em-Up 

Veo ~ 

CHAPTER I 

SUICIDE SECRET 

HE Super-power Explosives 
Plant sprawled like a giant 
asleep inside the spiked mesh 

fence that angled for miles along the 

Rough:’Em-Up Radigan—juggers 

naut of justice—swung his crime-« 

crushing machine against a 
vicious murder quartette. Red 

blood and a yellow streak 
marked their trail—the red blood of an old watchman 

—and the yellow streak of a copper who cracked in the 

face of gunfire. But Chief Radigan slammed his way 

to a craven-baited trap—to be checkmated bya friend 

he had trusted. 

cindered river bank. The windows of 
a low-roofed el shone brightest in the 
checkered pattern of dim glass, cast- 
ing a glow across the few cars re- 
maining parked within the barricade. 
The cars were empty—except one. 

Four men huddled in the lightless 



Radigan 

sedan stationed near the gate. Word- 

less, eyes sharp with the wariness of 

jungle stalkers, they watched the en- 

trance of the el. Chabat, whose huge 

head housed the brains of the jackal 

pack. Barth, one ear bullet-torn, 

whose hungry gun always barked first 

By 

Clark Aiken 

Straddled, eyes lustful, they 
drove slugs at the men who 
were assisting Dexter. They 
aimed with merciless accu- 

racy and shot to kill. 

at the prey. Acer, stifling a racking 

cough, whose hooked nose gleamed 

like a vulture’s beak. Albano, rubbing 

the itch of his needle-pricked arm, his 

snaky lips twisted with evil eagerness. 

They were gripping automatics. They 

were killers. 
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In his little wooden hut near the 
main gate, Mike Nolan, veteran night 
watchman, yawning while he waited 
for the last of the late workers to 
leave the plant, did not dream that 
death was lurking in the darkness. 

Striding square-shouldered along 
the gloomy sidewalk outside the 
spiked fence, nightstick twirling, Sec- 
ond Class Patrolman Barrett-had no 
premonition that within a few min- 
utes his ears would pound with the 
blasting of murderers’ guns. 

The four gunmen in the dark sedan 
were watching the entrance of the 
chemical laboratory of the plant. They 
had learned that Arthur Dexter, bril- 
liant young director of the research 
division of Super-power, was work- 
ing late tonight with his assistant, 
Sylvia Lane. Forged passes had ad- 
mitted them to the lot. Bullets would 
get them out. 

The lab door opened quickly, fan- 
ning light. Tensing, the quartet of 
crooks saw two men come out sup- 
porting a third between them. The 
man in the middle, clad in an acid- 
stained smock, moved with lagging 
steps, head lolling, eyes exhaustedly 
closed. He was Dexter. 
A girl—she was also clad in a 

spotted smock — anxiously hurried 
ahead. While the other two men, 
gripping Dexter’s arms, guided him 
to a waiting coupé, Sylvia Lane 
opened its door. Her voice was a 
frantic whisper: 

“Get him home as fast as you can, 
Walter. I’ll call the doctor right away. 
It’s overwork—I knew it would hap- 
pen!” 

In the black sedan, Chabat snapped: 
“Give it to’em!” 

Three men slipped from the car— 
Barth, Acer, Albano. Their leering 
faces shadowed, they glided toward 
the coupé like panthers. The gritting 
of their heels in the cinders turned 
Sylvia Lane. A plea for help was in 
her mind—but alarm ‘rounded her 
blue eyes. Her lips parted to utter a 
ery of warning—but her voice was 
stifled by cannonading guns. 

Three automatics fusilladed at the 
same instant. The trio of crooks shot 
without warning. Straddled, eyes lust- 
ful, they drove slugs at the two men 
who were assisting Dexter—men who 
had no means, no chance, to protect 
themselves. They aimed with merci- 
less accuracy and shot to kill. 

Walter Lawrence spun back against 
the car, arms outflung, red gushing 
from his punctured neck. Frank Pike 
dove against the open door, shoul- 
dered down and sprawled. Arthur 
Dexter, striving to support himself 
with the last of his failing strength, 
stumbled forward into the grit. A 
scream of terror quavered from Sylvia 
Lane’s throat as she retreated, staring 
at spurting blood. 

She whirled and ran—ran crazily 
into the darkness, her footfalls a con- 
fusing echo against the bleak brick 
wall of the plant. 

“Get her!” 

Acer sprang past the car, his gun 
seeking the fleeing girl, while Barth 
and Albano leaped to Dexter. Brutal- 
ly Barth kicked one of the fallen men 
aside. With a snarl, Albano spilled the 
other off Dexter. Dexter was staring 
wildly. Barth and Albano clamped his 
arms, jerked him to his feet. While he 
stumbled and dragged between them, 
they swung him to the black sedan. 

They heaved him in. He lay panting, 
dazed. Albano and Barth spun at the 
sound of heels rapidly crunching on 
the ground. Acer, his pin-point eyes 
glittering, was rushing out of the 
darkness. A second man, revolver in 
hand, was loping from the direction 
of the gate. He was the veteran night 
watchman, Mike Nolan. 

Thundering guns drove hailing 
slugs into Mike Nolan’s chest. He 
wavered to a bent-kneed stop, drag- 
ging up the revolver that was sudden- 
ly a tremendous weight in his loosen- 
ing fist. As he strove desperately to 
pull the trigger, gasping, his strength 
pouring from the ragged wounds, a 
second blasting attack withered him. 
He spilled face down while a racing 
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engine made a crescendo roar in the 
night. 

The rocketing echoes of gunfire had 
brought Patrolman Barrett to a 
startled stop on the sidewalk. The 
lightning of killer gung flashed as he 
sped toward the closed gate. Through 
the mesh he saw a black juggernaut 
hurtling. It jounced with a ghastly 
crunching sound over the prone, still 
body of a man in overalls. It swerved 
to the gate as Barrett stopped with 
one hand groping toward his service 
gat. 

Metal clanged. The links of the gate 
chain broke into fragments hissing 
through the dark with the speed of 
bullets. Barrett’s gun jerked up as the 
sedan slammed out. 

It wheeled into the street with tires 
screeching. White-faced, quaking in 
every muscle, Barrett stood while the 
killer’s automatics flamed at him. He 
flung himself down at the fence while 
the death car whizzed. 

The cracking reports in the plant 
yard had dinned against the windows 
of the office section. A girl dozing at 
the switchboard had sprung up to see 
darts of fire spitting in the gloom be- 
low. Stunned, eyes widened, she had 
watched the black sedan smash out 
and flee along the dark street. Now, 
heart racing, she spun back to the 
board and thrust a plug into its socket. 

“Police headquarters!’ she wailed. 
“Police—quick, the police!” 

The crime-fighting machine of the 
city sped into high. 

“Signal Thirty! Signal Thirty! 
Calling cars eleven-fifteen and eleven- 
twenty! Watch Canal Road for black 
sedan escaping from Super-power 
plant. License number unknown. Stop 
suspected car at all costs. Shoot to kill 
in case of armed attack. Special 
orders Chief Radigan!’ 

Radio lightninged the alarm from 
police headquarters—Signal Thirty, a 
crime of violence! 

Sirens wailed into the night along 
the road that skirted the explosives 
works. Prowl cars screamed over 
black tar, through black night, in 

search of a black quarry. From two 
opposite points they raced toward 
each other, directed by a _ swiftly 
formed plan based on the hope that 
the escaping killers might be trapped 
between them. 

“Signal Thirty ! Calling cars twelve. 
twenty and _ ten-forty-two! Watch 
cross roads off Canal for escaping 
sedan. Further report confirms car 
contains desperate killers. Block 
roads and hold positions. Killers have 
a captive who must be protected but 
your instructions are—shoot to kill! 
Special orders Chief Radigan!”’ 

Far out in the night surrounding 
the great Super-power plant, sirens 
howled defiance as singing tires sped 
grim squad patrolmen to their dan- 
gerous posts. 

“Signal Ninety! Signal Ninety! All 
wires being kept open. Rush reports. 
Special orders Chief Radigan!” 

Signal Ninety—words that snapped 
every man on duty to instant alert- 
ness. A demand that any suspicious 
observation, in any part of the city, be 
flashed to police headquarters at once. 
An order that swiftly erected thou- 
sands of barricades against the flee- 
ing killers—thousands of watchful 
eyes. 

“Signal One Hundred! Signal One 
Hundred! All radio cars, patrolmen, 
detectives on duty assigned to Plan 
X take preappointed stations at once. 
Complete coverage imperative. Killers 
fleeing Super-power plant must be 
stopped if they attempt to leave city. 
Watch for heavy black sedan carrying 
at least four men. If they can’t be 
stopped alive, stop them dead. Special 
orders Chief Radigan!”’ 

In headquarters building, the very 
air hummed. Nerves snapped tight. 
Brains speeded. The attack of an 
armed invader could not have stripped 
battleship decks for action more swift- 
ly than the bluecoated, crime-fighting 
forces of the police clicked to the peak 
of grim efficiency. Thousands of men 
scattered in the field, warring against — 
predatory criminals. Captains at their 
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desks, minds sharp, barking orders. 
Over them all, supreme in command, 
issuing edicts that whipped his men 
like the lash of a blacksnake—“‘Rough- 
’em-up” Radigan. 

Into an office on the first floor of 
headquarters, where picked plain- 
clothesmen were always on duty for 
emergency service, the crackling voice 
of Chief Radigan had burst by tele- 
phone the instant the alarm had 
flashed: 

“Keegan! Get out to Super-power 
fast as you can travel. Take Jarvis’ 
and Fioretti and Deutsch. Close that 
lot and search it with a microscope. 
Keep the reporters away—let ’em 
yelp! Find out about Barrett, the cop 
on that post who had the tour tonight. 
What happened to him? Why didn’t he 
stop that car? And if you grab any- 
body, Keegan, you know my standing 
orders. Rough ’em up!” 

Radigan slammed the receiver on 
its prong and rattled his knuckles on 
his desk. He was a tough-skinned, 
hard-headed, merciless driver of men 
who had fought his way from the 
ranks to the high command of a crime- 
busting army. He had the husky 
physique of a fighter, shoulders built 
for battle, energy that stormed, a mind 
that hummed like a dynamo never 
shut down, eyes that packed a power 
as telling as the force of his fists. 

He was the youngest police chief in 
the United States. He’d driven his 
way through the whole works. He 
burned with a driving impatience to 
get out into the field and grip this case 
in his own horny hands. 

But he couldn’t. Not yet. Keegan 
and the others were at this moment 
hitting a murder trail with steaming 
heels but Radigan had to stay back. 
He was the-chief. A score of captains, 
thousands of men in the field, were de- 
pending on him for orders that must 
keep the organization mobilized. 

To abandon his desk now, to leave 
some important phase untouched, 
might mean the collapse of the whole 
case. It might mean a pack of human 

DETECTIVE 

wolves winning out against his men. 
Radigan couldn’t see that happen. Not 
Radigan! 

INGERPRINT experts. Official 
photographers, The Medical Ex- 

aminer. Human bloodhounds trained 
to follow certain special scents—men 
who specialized in preserving foot- 
prints as perishable as spider. webs, 
others who might find damning evi- 
dence in a grain of dust. All of them 
had to be dispatched to the scene with 
special instructions fitting this par- 
ticular case, and those orders had to 
come from Radigan. 

But when he’d given them, he went! 
Another chief might have eased back 
in his swivel chair and considered his 
job done. Another chief might have 
stayed at that desk and let “the boys” 
handle it. Not Radigan. When he 
slammed the telephone down, he com- 
pleted what might have been another 
chief’s work, but to Radigan it was 
only the start. 

Fists clenched, square jaw out- 
shot, his heels hammering down the 
stairs and to the car he always drove 
himself,- he sped squarely into the 
middle of a brutal murder case—be- 
cause that was Radigan’s way. 

Patrolmen were guarding the 
broken gate of the Super-power plant. 
They stepped back for Radigan and 
Radigan charged through. Detectives 
were scanning the grounds with flash- 
lights. They trooped to Radigan and 
Radigan heard their reports—negli- 
gible findings. Other men were stoop- 
ing over two prone bodies. They 
swung away and Radigan made his 

own examination. 
His eyes—a mild, kindly blue, 

strangely out of keeping with the 
toughness of a man like Radigan— 
grew grimly narrow as he studied 
Mike Nolan’s bullet-pierced body, 
crushed by the wheels of a weighty 
car. His face hardened as he exam- 
ined the two black holes in the fore- 
head of Walter Lawrence, a man who 
hadn’t had a gun. He straightened 
with Keegan, the most reliable man in 
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the plainclothes division, talking in 
his ear: 

“The killers snatched the chief re- 
search chemist, Arthur Dexter.” 

Radigan: “Gleckler, put Dexter’s 
description on the radio. Hartig, beat 
it over to his home. Get busy!” 

“Dexter’s laboratory assistant, 
Sylvia Lane, is missing,’’ Keegan went 
on. ‘‘Maybe they got her too.” 

Radigan: “Gleckler! Same for the 
girl’s description. Madalen, find out 
where she lives and nail her boy 
friend. Move, you ox!” 

“Frank Pike—works in the time- 
keeper’s office—saw the whole thing,” 
Keegan continued. “Skull broken— 
couldn’t talk much. He’s on his way 
to the Pasteur Foundation now.” 

Radigan: ‘MacPhail, chase that 
ambulance. Camp with Pike. Keep the 
reporters off, The minute he can talk, 
phone me personally at headquarters. 
Get the lead out of your shoes, Mac!” 

“The prowl cars on Canal Road 
didn’t spot any sedan,” Keegan’s crisp 
report resumed. “It evidently got 
through on one of the side roads be- 
fore the other squad men could block 
’em. By this time they’ve had a chance 
to get Dexter under cover.” 

Radigan: “You’re telling me that? 
Radio a repeat on Signals Ninety and 
a Hundred. Keep this tewn tight as 
a drum. If they slip out, Ill have 
somebody’s scalp. Where’s Barrett?” 

“Barrett’s right here.” 
Radigan turned blazing, wrathful 

eyes on the young patrolman. Barrett 
was standing rod-backed, a smart, 
stalwart man—but white faced. He 
stared into the sky above Radigan’s 
head because he couldn’t meet the 
scrutiny of Radigan’s damning gaze. 
They confronted each other silently — 
the merciless taskmaster who expect- 
ed every man to do his job in the face 
of any odds, and the agonized cop 
who had failed his duty. 

Keegan drawled on: “Here’s his 
roscoe, chief. I just took it from him. 
Clean as a whistle. Not a shot fired. 
He hasn’t said yet what cellar he was 
hiding in.” 

Radigan rapped: “Barrett, report 
back to headquarters at once!’ 

Keegan winced. Jarvis took a hard 
swallow of air. Fioretti shuddered. 
Deutsch’s head wagged. They were 
tough men. They had met desperate 
crooks in many a slamming fist fight. 
They had been carted off to hospitals 
crushed and riddled, and lived to take 
it again. Tough. But every one of them 
quailed at the lash of the chief’s voice. 
They’d rather confront a cornered, 
coke-crazed killer, any one of them, 
than face Rough-’em-up Radigan on 
the carpet. 

CHAPTER II 

HARD TALK 

ADIGAN stood straddled, big 
hands clenched behind his back, 

thick arms tendoned. His piercing 
gaze, passing from eye to eye, chal- 
lenged the plainclothesmen who faced 
him. They were the best.detectives in 
the division. This was the “war coun- 
cil room” in police headquarters. This 
was a council of war. 

Radigan’s words clicked. “We’re 
going killer hunting. The rats we want 
murdered two men tonight without 
giving them a ghost of a chance. They 
fatally wounded a third. Maybe 
they’ve got the girl with ’em. They 
snatched a man who was too sick even 
to stand up. They’ve holed in some- 
where, but we’re going to find ’em. 
Until we’ve got those killers, every 
one of us is a twenty-four-hour cop.” 

Radigan didn’t say “you.” He said 
“we” and “us.” Radigan was in on 
this job. 

“You know my orders. You’re 
bound by thirteen hundred rules and 
regulations, and I’ll have the scalp of 
any man who flaunts ’em—but don’t 
coddle crooks! You’re officers of the 
peace, men of honor and integrity. 
But violence is the only law those rats 
know! If they don’t get what we mean 
when we tell ’em to come along easy, 
we begin speaking the only language 
they understand—gun talk. When it 
comes to bullets, there’s one cardinal 
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rule we follow to the letter. On this 
man’s police force, the cop shoots 
first!” 

Radigan’s eyes whipped every word 
home. 

“We're going out to find Dexter and 
Sylvia Lane, and it’s our job to bring 
’em back safe. We’re going out to raid 
a rats’ nest of killers, and whether 
they arrive here dead or alive, we’re 
going to bring ’em back. That’s your 
job and my job, and we’re not stop- 
ping until we’ve done it. Now get out 
of here! Get busy!” 

Radigan’s blunt jaw squared while 
the detectives filed from the room, but 
when he turned to the door his blue 
eyes were soft. He muttered to him- 
self: “I love those guys.” 

WO men were waiting at his desk 
—men with drawn faces, worried 

eyes, tight brows. Radigan’s gesture 
folded them into chairs. He glared 
across the desk and said: 

“Those rats are smart. We’re doing 
our damnedest to smell ’em out, but 
so far we’ve found nothing but her- 
rings. Here’s a statement from Frank 
Pike, just telephoned from the hos- 
pital. I dope it out that the crooks be- 
hind this job are after something 
special.” 

Guy Gaylord, president of the board 
of directors of Super-power, asked in 
bewilderment: ‘What could it be?” 

Radigan told him. “What about the 
automatics and Tommy-guns crooks 
use? And the tear gas bombs and 
dynamite? Where do they get ’em? 
The answer is, dealers in illegal weap- 
ons. The rat I’m out to get is some 
Master at Arms of Crookdom.” 

Wallis Camp, treasurer of the ex- 
plosives manufacturing plant, said 
breathily: “Then they were after the 
formula for Trinite!’’ 

Radigan demanded: “What’s Tri- 
nite?” 

“The newest explosive developed in 
our research lab,” Gaylord explained. 
“It’s more powerful than any other. 
The remarkable thing about it is that 
the direction of its force can be per- 

fectly controlled and concentrated. It’s 
such valuable munitions material that 
we've agreed with the War Depart- 
ment to keep the composition strictly 
secret and to restrict its sale under 
federal regulation. In the hands of 
crooks, it would become a devastat- 
ing weapon.” 

Radigan said flatly: “They were 
after the formula for Trinite. Dexter 
knew it—and Sylvia Lane?’ 

“Yes, both of them,” Camp re- 
vealed. “Dexter developed Trinite. 
With Miss Lane’s help. They both 
know the formula. They were con- 
cluding a series of tests tonight to de- 
termine its exact physical properties.” 
Camp’s eyes widened in dismay. 
“Their game is perfectly clear. They 
intend to force Dexter or Miss Lane 
to reveal the secret.” 

Radigan’s fist slammed down. 
“Certainly! Big money in it—selling 
the stuff to any crook with the price. 
That means broken banks, stolen mil- 
lions, more terror spread by racketeer 
rats, scores of deaths. It’s a murder 
breeder. What happened to Dexter to- 
night?” 

Because Camp and Gaylord were 
puzzledly silent, the chief read from 
the report that had been telephoned 
in: ‘Collapsed in the lab. Went down 
all of a sudden while talking with 
Miss Lane. She called help. Pike and 
Lawrence were going to take Dexter 
home. Looked like a nervous break- 
down.” Radigan glared up. “Filthy 
trick! Snatching a man in that condi- 
tion!” - 

Gaylord suggested: “Overwork. 
Dexter was going at it too hard, try- 
ing to complete the final tests. He was 
in the lab day and night, with scarce- 
ly any sleep, for. several weeks back. 
We tried to get him to take some rest, 
but he wouldn’t. That’s serious, Chief 
Radigan. He needs medical atten- 
tion—” 

Radigan snarled. “Do you think 
those killers will give it to him? They 
want what he knows. They’ll torture 
him to get it, sick as he is. Once they 
learn it, they’ll kill him!” 
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Fury lined Radigan’s face and his 
blunt fingers whitened on the edge of 
the desk. “I’m sorry, gentlemen, that 
crooks like this pack have only one 
life. They can kill again and again— 
but the law can fry them only once. 
They deserve cooking a hundred. times 
and I wish to God I could do it with my 
own hands!” 

An explosive sound jerked Gaylord 
and Camp to their feet—the snapping 
of the latch as the corridor door 
flashed open. Keegan, striding in, 
thrust a small black notebook at Radi- 
gan. The chief took it eagerly and 
flipped leaves bearing cabalistic sym- 
bols as Keegan’s report crackled: 

“Just found it behind a waste bar- 
rel in the far corner of the Super- 
power grounds, chief. Chemical for- 
mulas or something. It’s got Sylvia 
Lane’s name on it.” 

Radigan, thrusting the notebook at 
Gaylord, asked quickly: ‘Know this? 
Valuable stuff ?” 

Gaylord wagged a negative, “Im- 
portant to her, no doubt, but not to 
the plant. I often saw her consulting 
it in the lab. How did it get there be- 
hind—” 

“They didn’t snatch the girl! That 
must be the answer. Evidently she 
went out of the lab in a hurry, helping 
Dexter, probably with this notebook 
in her pocket. Ran when the shooting 
started. Hid behind the waste barrel 
—dropped the book. Crooks didn’t 
have time to hunt for her in the dark. 
She must have slipped out later.” 
Radigan whipped the book back and 
thumbed the cam of the dictograph 
machine on his desk. 

Keegan asked blankly: “Where is 
she? Why hasn’t she shown up?” 

Radigan rasped into the instru- 
ment: “Get Sylvia Lane’s home. Find 
out if they’ve heard from her. Call 
everybody who knows her. Special at- 
tention to her boy friends. If she’s not 
back yet, flash all radio cars to look 
for her. Not to be placed under arrest 
but bring her to headquarters as a 
material witness.’ He snapped the 
cam down, his eyes up and declared: 

“We need that girl’s testimony to 
erack this case. Go after it, Keegan!” 

Keegan hastened into the adjoining 
office to supervise the telephonic 
search for Sylvia Lane. Gaylord and 
Camp were looking hopelessly baffled 
when Radigan turned to them. 

“We're on the job. We're doing 
everything we can. I’m a busy man, 
gentlemen. Good night.” 

While the two Super-power officials 
went out, Chief Radigan stood tight- 
muscled at the desk, big hands flat 
on it, peering at a police positive lying 
on the blotter. It was the gun that had 
been assigned to Second Class Patrol- 
man Barrett. It made Radigan’s lips 
curl. It set the veins in his thick neck 
to throbbing. Suddenly he strode to 
the door of the adjoining office and 
snapped it open, 

“Come in here!” 

ARRETT strode white faced to 
the desk. He stood erect, lips 

pinched. Radigan’s eyes blazed. with 
unconcealed contempt. 

“What have you got to say for your- 
self, Barrett?” 

“V’m sorry, sir.” 
“<Sorry’!’? The word was an ex- 

plosion. “Tonight those crooks shot to 
kill, and they did kill. They didn’t 
hesitate to use their guns. You were 
there, you were the police. Your job 
was to stop them. There’s your gun, 
Barrett. Perfectly clean. Still full of 
bullets. You didn’t even pull the trig- 
ger. You let a pack of filthy, coward- 
ly killers commit murder and get 
away with it. And you say you’re 
sorry!” 

The whiteness 
grew stark. 

“My men have got to be tough, Bar- 
rett. They’ve got to be fighters. You 
know why. There are half a million 
armed criminals in this country today, 
a merciless band bigger than the 
United States Army. There are twelve 
thousand crooks dangerous enough to 
be listed as Public Enemies. Take a 
walk down the street and one person 
out of every twenty-five you pass has 

of Barrett’s face 
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a police record. Those are facts. That’s 
why we’ve got to fight. We uphold the 
law and abide by the regulations, but 
we use the crooks’ own weapons. 

“Guns, Barrett. Guns like the kill- 
ers used tonight. Guns like the one you 
had in your hand when they went 
right past you leaving death behind 
them.” The scathing scorn in Radi- 
gan’s voice! “And you didn’t even pull 
the trigger!” 
“May—may I explain, sir?” 
“Explain!”’ Radigan rasped. White 

cords drew tight in his neck. “Go back 
to Mike Nolan and explain to him. 
You'll find him in the morgue. Go 
back to Walter Lawrence. He’s got 
a widow and two children you can tell 
your alibi to. We’re going to find those 
killers and when we do there’ll be a 
fight. Some of my men are going to 
take it standing up. Explain to them, 
Barrett—they’ll understand they 
wouldn’t have those bullets burning 
in their guts if you’d done your job!” 

Radigan’s knuckles rattled the desk. 
“Can you face ’em, Barrett? How do 
you feel now, thinking of the men who 
have to corner those killers because 
you didn’t? We don’t fight crooks by 
explaining! We don’t duck for cover 
when their bullets start coming. The 
cops on my force shoot first!” 

Barrett forced out: “I understand, 
sir—I’m broken.” He rushed on as 
Radigan straightened grimly: “I tried 
to do it, sir—I tried with all my soul 
—but I couldn’t! I wish—I wish now 
they’d put a bullet in my guts. I’d 
rather be lying on a slab in the morgue 
right now, where Mike Nolan is, sir 
—than take this!” There were sting- 
ing tears in Barrett’s eyes. “I’d sell 
my soul, sir, if—if I could be a man 
like you.” 

Rough-’em-up Radigan’s thick 
shoulders eased down. The stony hard- 
ness of his mouth melted. The con- 
temptuous blaze of his eyes softened 
to compassion. “If I could be a man 
like you,” Barrett had said. Tough. A 
merciless driver. A crime-fighting 
machine, An inhuman bully constant- 
ly whipping his men—men he loved. © 
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A man like Radigan. Barrett wanted 
to be that! 

“T’d sell my soul—” 
Keegan was in the room. Radigan 

hadn’t seen the door open; hadn’t 
heard Keegan come in. He was looking 
into the acid tears in Barrett’s agon- 
ized eyes. He was feeling the torture 
searing Barrett’s heart. Deep inside 
that stony shell of his, it hurt—but he 
couldn’t let that matter. Barrett was 
on the carpet for failing police duty. 
The hardness came back to Radigan’s 
mouth, His face was again a mask of 
contempt when Keegan began to talk: 

“Sylvia Lane hasn’t any family, 
chief. She lives alone in a little one- 
room apartment. None of her friends 
has heard from her. She’s still miss- 
ing. Wherever she is, there’s only one 
lead.” 

Radigan, his eyes still condemning 
Barrett, answered tightly: “That. 
girl’s smart.” 

“Smart?” 
“Sure. When the bullets started 

flying, she beat it, but not because she 
was afraid. She knew right away 
what those killers were after. She 
realized they wanted her as much as 
Dexter. She’s keeping out of sight 
now because, if she shows herself, the 
crooks might make another try to 
grab her. That girl’s got a job—pro- 
tecting the secret formula—and she’s 
doing it. She’s got nerve, and she’s 
smart.” 

Barrett winced. 
Keegan went on: “I figure she’d 

let somebody know where she is, chief 
—whoever’s closest to her, Her boy 
friend. I’d bet a lot of money he knows 
where she is right now.” 

Radigan: “Bring him in!” 
“No need to bring him in, chief,” 

Keegan said tersely. “He’s already in. . 
He’s right here—the man you’re look- 
ing at. Barrett.” 

ADIGAN’S jaw clenched. He 
came around the desk. His eyes 

were gimlets boring unspeakable con- 
tempt into Barrett. His fists became 
lumps as Keegan went on: 
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“I found that out from the girl’s 
landlady. A pretty little romance, 
chief. The beautiful girl and the hand- 
some cop. Barrett’s had the night shift 
of the Super-power tour quite a while. 
Sylvia Lane often waited in the lab 
until he went off duty so he could take 
her home. But the big, brave police- 
man didn’t take her home tonight.” 

Radigan rasped at Barrett: “Is that 
straight?” 

“We—we’re going to be married, 
sir,” Barrett mumbled. 

The veins in Radigan’s temples 
swelled and pounded. “You must have 
seen her come out of the lab. She 
screamed. You must have recognized 
her voice. How did you know those 
killers hadn’t shot her down? How 
did you know she wasn’t in that car? 
You didn’t! The girl you’re engaged 
to marry! And you didn’t fire a shot!” 

The torment in Barrett held him 
silent. Radigan’s fists trembled with 
an impulse to drive them into Bar- 

_ rett’s white face. Keegan, voice rasp- 
ing with scorn, went on: 

“I happen to know Barrett got a 
telephone call while he was waiting in 
the next office, chief. The Phone Sarge 
says it was a girl’s voice, sort of 
breathless. Maybe it was Sylvia Lane. 
Maybe we’d better ask Barrett about 
that.” 

Radigan snapped: “Where’s that 
girl?” 

A rush of words spilled from Bar- 
rett’s lips. ““Give me a chance to ex- 
plain! You don’t know how I have 
come to feel about guns—how I hate 
them. Every time I look at one now, 
my blood turns to ice. Can you under- 
stand that? Every time I touch one, 
just the feel of it paralyzes me. They 
mean blood—and death. I can’t stand 
it any more!” 

Radigan demanded: “Where’s Syl- 
via Lane?” 

“Look at my record! It'll tell you 
how I used to use my gun. It’ll show 
you I’m a murderer—a killer as much 
as any crook. What does it matter if 
I’m wearing a police uniform? I’ve 

killed men! Can this badge keep me 
from having it on my conscience—the 
blood I’ve spilled—the lives I’ve 
blasted out with a gun? I can see ’em 
—every time I close my eyes—the men 
I’ve shot—dying !”’ 

Radigan rasped: 
girl?” 

“You'll find it all in my record! But 
the pictures aren’t there—the pictures 
I can’t forget. Blood spurting out of 
a man’s neck. Another with one eye 
gone—drilled out by my bullet. Still 
another with his head broken like it 
had been hit with a cleaver. I did: that. 
I did it all—with that gun. When 
Sylvia screamed tonight, I knew I 
couldn’t keep it up. I can’t go on kill- 
ing—killing !” 

Barrett’s trembling forefinger 
pointed. to the police positive on Radi- 
gan’s desk, 

“It makes me sick to look at it. That 
gun I had to carry every day. The gun 
I was supposed to use tonight. I 
wasn’t thinking of killers getting 
away. They were human beings who 
could shed blood and die with bullets 
in them, I was remembering—” 

Radigan’s big hand trapped Bar- 
rett’s arms. He shook Barrett until 
Barrett’s teeth clicked. He smashed 
Barrett back against the wall. 

“Where’s Sylvia Lane?” 

Barrett straightened in agony. 
“She’s hiding—you can’t make me tell 
you where. She saw somebody follow- 
ing her. She knows they’re after her. 
If they find her, they’ll torture her.” 
His fists closed. “She’s safe now, but 
she won’t be if you try to get her out 
of there. They’ll—” 

Radigan’s hand, heeling against 

“Where’s the 

_Barrett’s chin, forced the patrolman’s 
head against the wall. “All right— 
they’re after her. She’ll be safer here 
in headquarters than anywhere else! 
She’s a witness. She saw the murders 
committed. We need her testimony. 
Without it, we don’t stand a chance of 
convicting this pack of killers. I’ve got 
to know where that girl is and get her 
here!” 
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Barrett challenged: “What’ll you 
do? You’ll signal prowl cars to pick 
her up, or you’ll go there yourself. I 
tell you, they’re trying to find her— 
they’re watching. You’ll lead them 
right to her. What if they use a ma- 
chine gun to get her away from you? 
What’ll prevent her being hit—killed? 
Haven’t I got enough on my soul al- 
ready, without that?” 

Radigan’s fist crashed. The jolt 
flattened Barrett against the wall. He 
stretched up, eyes closed, lips working. 
Red seeped onto them. The glitter in 
the trickling blood was, fragments of 
tooth enamel. Radigan loathed him- 
self and cursed himself when Barrett 
eased down—because Barrett was 
smiling. 

“That’s not a gun. I can take that. 
You want to find out where Sylvia is? 
Hit me again, sir—keep on hitting me 
—but I won’t tell you.” 

Contempt for himself sawed at 
Radigan’s heart. “You’re not striking 
back because it’s insubordination— 
against the rules. That right, Bar- 
rett? What do you care? You’re 
broken already, aren’t you? Suppose I 
hit you again and keep on hitting you 
—you’re not going to talk. Are you, 
Barrett?” 

“No, sir!” 

Radigan’s chin squared. “I’m going 
to find out where that girl is! The 
whole case depends on it, Barrett! 
You said those crooks are trying to 
find her. Suppose they get to her be- 
fore we do? They’ll torture her, force 
her to give up the secret formula, 
then kill her. Do you want that to hap- 
pen? Don’t you realize we can’t waste 
time getting her statement as an eye- 

witness? I want that girl safe as much 
as you do, Barrett! Tell me where she 
is!” 

“No, sir.” 
Radigan’s huge fist raised to smash 

again—but he held back the blow. He 
spun with shoulders hunched. His 
heels hammered out of the office and 
down the stairs. Barrett stood mo- 
tionless, face haggard, his tongue 
creeping across his salty lips, until 

Radigan’s thumping footfalls came 
back, When the chief came in, he had 
a round sphere of glass in his fist. 

“Get over there!” 
He grabbed Barrett’s tunic, spun 

Barrett out of his office and across the 
hall. He snapped open the door of a 
deep, windowless supply closet and 
thrust Barrett into it. As Barrett 
drew up dizzily, the glass ball shot 
from Radigan’s hand. It crashed to 
the floor. White fumes clouded up. 
Radigan slammed the door, closed the 
lock, clenched the key in his hot palm. 

“When you’ve had enough of that 
tear gas, Barrett,” he growled 
through the panels, ‘when you’re 
ready to tell me where Sylvia Lane is, 
just let me know.” 

A hacking cough came out of the 
closed room. Radigan heard it re- 
peated while his face twisted with 
pain. He knew how it was torturing 
Barrett. Gas burning into his throat 
and lungs. Scalding, incontrollable 
tears pouring from his smarting eyes. 
Each breath an agony. Radigan felt 
the torment as keenly as though he 
were locked into that suffocating gas 
with Barrett; felt it because his job 
demanded he do this brutal thing to a 
man he could not blame. But he kept 
the key in his corded fist. 

“T’ve got to find out where she is!” 
he promised himself. “I’ve got to do 
that. God, why didn’t he tell me?” 

His heels drove hard as he strode 
away. 

CHAPTER III 

DEATH’S ADDRESS 

HOLLOW hum sang into the par- 
titioned space—the exhaust of 

an automobile muffled by brick walls. 
It came from below, up an oil-black- 
ened ramp, The walled-in section was 
on the second level of the service ga- 
rage. A bolt sealed its door. Black 
paint blinded the windows. A shade- 
less bulb glared on the greasy ceil- 
ing. Four men were in the room— 
four for whom thousands of police 
were searching. 
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Chabat, huge head topping a frame 
of skeletal thinness, sat staring. Acer 
hacked out a dry cough and angrily 
spat. Barth, fury reddening his bul- 
let-ripped ear, crouched over the cot 
that stood against the whitewashed 
bricks. His claw hand clutched the 
shoulder of the wan-faced man who 
exhaustedly lay there. Arthur Dex- 
ter’s eyes were vacant of all expres- 
sion, even fear. 

Barth shook Dexter brutally. “You 
can’t get away with that! You can’t 
sham on me. You’re goin’ to talk! 
Start givin’ it to us. I said start!” His 
palm ‘cracked across Dexter’s face 
and Dexter shrank with pain, his 
cheek livid. 

“That’s just a sample, bud,” Acer 
snarled. “We ain’t got warmed up yet. 
Ever have needles run in under your 
fingernails? We know lots of nice little 
tricks. This is another one. You’re go- 
in’ to like this.” 

He gripped Dexter’s shoe and twist- 
ed, bending the ankle back like a 
hinge. Dexter moaned in agony while 
Acer leered with sadistic pleasure. 
Bones crunched in Dexter’s ankle be- 
fore Acer loosened his lean hands and 
reached for a cigarette. Dexter lay 
gasping, shaken with a shudder. 

Chabat, huge head bowed as though 
it were too heavy for his scrawny 
muscles to support, watched and 
smiled. 

Barth took off his coat. “Guess I 
better get to work,” he said. He was 
rolling his sleeves when Dexter el- 
bowed up. A vague expression of mys- 
tification crossed Dexter’s bloodless 
face. Four men turned cold eyes on 
him as he asked: 

“Why are you doing this to me? 
Where am I? How did I get here?” 

CER sneered and said: “That’s 
part of the act.” 

“We’re askin’ the questions,” Barth 
snapped. “‘You’re goin’ to do the an- 
swerin’. It’s about somethin’ called 
Trinite. Ever hear of it before?” 

Dexter sighed: “No.” 

Acer pointed a contemptuous thumb 
at the man on the bed: “That’s good, 
ain’t it?” Barth laughed mockingly: 
“What's the matter with that mug?” 

Chabat’s breath came faster as his 
smile faded. He heaved himself out of 
the chair, gasping: “Wait a minute.” 
He gripped Dexter’s arms, stared in- 
to Dexter’s hollow eyes. 

‘“What’s your name?” 
Dexter looked surprised. Surprise 

quickly mounted to terror. Terror 
faded to baffled wonderment. Dexter 
answered in a whisper:. “I don’t 
know.” 

“What do you mean, you don’t 
know your own name!” 

“T—can’t—remember.” 
“Where do you work?” 
“JT don’t know that, either.” 
“Where do you live?” 
“T don’t—remember.” 
“You never heard of anything 

called Trinite?” 
“Not that I recall.’ 
Chabat went back to his chair. His 

three henchmen had ceased glowering 
at Dexter and were staring at him. A 
silent half minute passed while Cha- 
bat’s eyes glinted. He was their 
brains. They waited while he thought 
for them. 

“If you boys ever get to thinking 
you’re smarter than I am, just remem- 
ber this.” His dry lips formed a thin 
smile. “He’s not faking. If we turned 
him loose right now, he couldn’t find 
his way home. We could work on him 
within an inch of his life and he 
couldn’t tell us. It’s called amnesia.” 

Dexter was listening with pathetic 
intentness. 

“Loss of memory,” Chabat went on, 
his voice a husky whistle. “You heard 
it on the radio, the way he collapsed 
in the lab tonight. You saw him being 
taken to the car, all gone. Working 
too hard. It’s in his mind, what we 
want to know, but he can’t get it out. 
He can’t remember.” 

Barth blurted: “What the hell are 
we goin’ to do?” 

“We're going to treat him nice. He 
needs lots of sleep and rest, and he’s 
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going to get it. He’s got to have some- 
body to take care of him right. He’s 
going to be handled just like what he 
is, a million dollar baby.” 

Acer snapped: “What about the 
girl? She knows as much as he does. 
She hasn’t gone off the nut, like him.” 

“Listen, I do the thinking around 
here. I’m telling you, it’s not insanity. 
It’s a temporary condition. In a little 
while he’ll be all right. Soon as he feels 
better, we’ll go to work. Maybe he 
won’t feel so good again afterward, 
‘but we’ve got to wait. Call up a nurse, 
Barth. We want a nurse to take care 
of him, The best nurse in town.” 

Chabat heaved up again. His claw 
hand pushed Dexter down to the 
soiled pillow. Again his parchment 
lips became a mummy smile. “Now, 
you just take it easy. You’re going to 
come around fine. Don’t worry about 
anything. Better get some sleep. If 
there’s anything you want just ask 
for it. Anything at all.” 

He signaled Barth and Acer out 
‘and snapped off the glaring light. Fol- 
lowing them, he looked back to see 
Dexter settling exhaustedly. Very 
gently he closed the door. A sub-ma- 
chine gun stood in the corner of this 
adjacent partitioned space, another 
squalid bedroom. They stood listening 
to footfalls sounding on the cement 
floor beyond. 

Barth’s automatic looked up until a 
code knock sounded, then lowered its 
gaze. Acer cautiously slid the bolt. Al- 
bano shouldered in, sniffing, rubbing 
his needled arm. His pin-point eyes 
gleamed avidly at Chabat. He said 
with a triumphant cackle: 

“T spotted her.” 

Barth exclaimed: ‘We need that 
dame! It might be too long before 
Dexter’s able to talk. Anyway, we’ve 
got to use her to check against what 
Dexter says. We’ve got to screw out 
of this town. Ain’t that:so, Chab?” 

Albano rushed on: “You had the 
right hunch, Chab. It worked out per- 
fect. Like you figured, she took a bus 
after she slipped out of the Super- 

power yard. I kept askin’ all the bus 
drivers, sayin’ I was a dick from 
headquarters. Imagine that? One of 
’em told me where she got off. Pine- 
hurst Street. I nosed around—” 

“Yes, we want the girl,’ Chabat 
interrupted. “We'll go get her. Only 
we won't use a big black sedan this 
time, We’ll use a little green one.” 

Barth barked: “I said we’ve got to 
screw out of here! Radigan’s got this 
town hot. Just one lead is all he needs. 
I’m for lettin’ Dexter stay in the ice 
box while we work on the skirt. That’ll 
be faster. We’ve got to screw out of 
here before Radigan—” 

“Stay with Dexter, Acer,’’ Chabat 
directed. “Call the nurse and be here 
when she comes. Once she’s in, she 
stays in. The rest of us have a date 
with a girl. Before she’s through it 
may turn out to be a blind date.” His 
thin body shivered as he chuckled. 
“You’re not worrying about Radigan, 
are you, Barth?” 

“Radigan uses his head.” 

“So do I. It’s good policy to study 
the strength and weakness of your 
enemy. Radigan’s ours, and we're his. 
I’ve done the studying. He’s hard as 
nails on the outside, but tender-heart- 
ed aS a woman on the inside, He never 
shows it, but underneath he broods 
over his men like a mother hen over 
her chicks.” 

“When he gets us in front of a gun,” 
Barth said grimly, “he ain’t goin’ to 

cry about it.” 
“There’s another thing,” Chabat 

went on with a confident, dry smile. 
“Give Radigan a lead, and he whips 
the whole police force into action. He 
throws out everything he’s got. Some- 
time he might toss it in the wrong di- 
rection. That would be a sad mistake 
for Radigan, wouldn’t it?.... Well, 
even Radigan can make mistakes. 
Let’s start.” 

Albano asked breathlessly: “Right 
now we're goin’ after that girl?” 

“TI said,’ Chabat cackled, “we've got 
a date. It’s not polite to keep a lady 
waiting.” 
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ADIGAN sat hunched at his desk. 
He stared over it, out the door, 

across the hall, at another door be- 
neath which white fumes wisped. He 
listened to frantic hammering on the 
panels—each rap a blow at his heart 
—and did not move. He heard an 
agonized voice choke: ‘Let me out! 
Oh, God, let me out!” It drilled into 
his aching brain, but he did not move. 
He listened and watched that door 
and hated himself. 

He was remembering Barrett’s des- 
perate plea: “I’d sell my soul if I could 
be a man like you.” Like him? Like 
Radigan? A merciless bully who was 
torturing an insubordinate whose 
only thought was to safeguard the 
girl he loved? 

“T’d kill a man who did that to me,” 
Radigan told himself. “I’d kill him and 
like it.” 
A desperate appeal gasped out of 

the closed room across the hall: “Open 
the door! I’ll take you to where she is 
—if you’ll open the door!” 

Radigan jerked up. He moaned 
“Thank God!” and strode. 

Fumes eddied around his feet when 
he paused at the door. His hand 
poised with the key as he held him- 
self back. “All right, Barrett. I want 
to take you out of there, but I’ve got 
to know where the girl is.” 

“T won’t tell you that! You can keep 
me in here till this stuff kills me, but 
I won’t tell you. I’ll take you there, 
you and me alone, because that’s 
safest for Sylvia. I swear I’ll take you 
straight to her. We’ll bring her back 
together.” 

Radigan growled: “That’s a bar- 
gain, Barrett.” 

The key clicked. Radigan swiped 
the door open. Barrett stood tense on 
the sill, cheeks gleaming with tears, 
lips slavering. He stumbled out blind- 
ly. He would have spilled down if 
Radigan had not caught him. The 
pungency of gas bit into Radigan’s 
lungs as he lifted Barrett. Tears were 
shining in his eyes as he dragged Bar- 
rett into his office—but they were not 
all brought by the gas. 

He slammed the window up. He 
pushed Barrett into the breeze, strip- 
ping off the gas-soaked tunic. He 
gently sopped Barrett’s puffed face 
with ice water from the cooler. He 
hovered over the disgraced cop like 
—like ‘a mother hen brooding over 
a chick.” Barrett stared up, eyes still 
streaming tears, shining with grim 
purpose. 

He jerked to his feet and stood 
swaying. “You’re tough and I’m weak. 
You feel nothing but contempt for me 
because you’re hard and I’m soft. 
What I told you about guns doesn’t 
mean anything to you, because you 
would never hesitate to shoot down a 
crook, ‘Shoot first?—that’s your creed. 
You loathe me because I didn’t live up 
to it this time. I don’t blame you. I 
despise myself for it.” 

Radigan growled, turning away: “I 
haven’t got time to listen to you, Bar- 
rett. I’m going out and get that girl.” 

Barrett gripped his arm. “Being a 
cop means everything in the world to 

-me, but I’m not a cop any more, I 
guess. I won’t blame you for refusing, 
but I’ve got to ask it. I’m begging for 
another chance.” 
“Why should I give you another 

chance?” 
“You know what it means—being 

broken? It’s disgrace. Dishonor. I 
won’t be able to face any of my 
friends on the force—if they’re my 
friends any longer. I won’t be able to 
face Sylvia. I'll lose everything worth 
living for. All right. I don’t expect it. 
I asked for another chance, that’s all.” 

Radigan’s eyebrows beetled. He 
turned suddenly, scooped the police 
positive from his desk, thrust it at 
Barrett. “Take that!” He watched 
Barrett’s hand close on it, cold as the 
steel it gripped. He about-faced, 
slammed a closet open, shook one of 
his tunics from a hook. “Put that on!” 
He waited, masked in grimness, while 
Barrett got into it. He stepped close, 
voice commanding: 

“You’re getting another chance. 
You and I are going out to get Sylvia 
Lane. We’re going to bring her in 
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here. You said something might hap- 
pen. Maybe it will. If it does, you'll 
have to use that gun. You’ve got 
strict orders, straight from the chief 
—shoot first and shoot straight. Un- 
derstand that?” 

“Yes, sir.” 
“Come on!” 
Radigan led him out. Radigan 

hunched behind the wheel of his car 
while Barrett grimly piled in. Radi- 
gan’s driving was like the man. He 
listened to Barrett’s directions, 
whipped away from the curb, pressed 
the accelerator hard, went to his ob- 
jective by the straightest route, 
slammed to a stop. He strode past a 
For Rent sign rearing from rank 
grass, straight to the front of the 
lightless, dilapidated house. 

‘One foot on the step, he paused. 
“Rasy,” he said. He looked along the 
wall. “Car standing somewhere near 
here—motor running.” Shifting, he 
searched the gloom of an alley behind 
a board fence. “Back there. No lights. 
Might be a necking party. Might not. 
Watch it, Barrett.” 

Barrett whispered: “Yes, sir.” 

“Put yourself between it and the 
house, but keep out of sight. I’m go- 
ing in the front door. Got that gun? 
Where is it? In your holster? It 
doesn’t belong there now! Put it in 
your fist. Remember orders.” 

“Yes, sir.” 

Radigan noted a revulsive twitch of 
Barrett’s shoulders as the gun glit- 
tered up, but Barrett held it ready. 
Radigan watched him go quietly 
along the walk, pause near the rear 
gate. Turning back, the chief’s eyes 
narrowed. Radigan crossed the porch, 
strode straight to the black entrance, 
gripped the knob. 

HE house was silent as a sepul- 

cher, but not empty. In a room 
flooded with gloom, filled with the 
mustiness of disuse, two men stood 
rigid near a door—Barth and Albano. | 
In a far corner, Acer was forcing 
Sylvia Lane against the wall, one 

greasy hand clamped over her mouth. 
Her eyes went wide with terror as she 
heard a rattle at the entrance—Radi- 
gan coming in. 

Albano whispered: “The other 
one’s watching out back.” 

Barth answered: ‘Don’t make any 
noise, Don’t give Radigan a chance. 
We'll get the other one in and keep 
?em on ice here till we get a chance 
to screw out of town.” 

The information gleaned by Albano, 
the car panting now in the alley, had 
brought them to this house. They had 
prowled into it like stalking jackals. 
They had surprised the fearful girl, 
blocked her escape, closed their evil 
hands on her with merciless purpose. 
Their move to spirit her out of the 
house had been halted by the appear- 
ance of the police car at the front. 
They had recognized the muscular 
man leading the way to the door. 

Radigan was-.coming in now. The 
entrance stood wide before him. He 
called softly: “Miss Lane!” A shadow 
movement appeared before him, so 
vague he could not catch its outlines. 
He stepped toward it quickly—into a 
savage attack. 

A gun butt swiped at Radigan. He 
reared back, shot out his left fist, 
grabbed for the service gat in his hip 
pocket holster. His knuckles hit his 
target, but the gun cracked hard at 
the base of his neck. He stumbled for- 
ward. A fist clicked to the side of his 
jaw. He half spun with the power of 
the blow; toppled over on gritty 
bricks. Instantly two men dove on 
him. 

Sharp-nailed fingers circled his neck - 
while other hands fumbled at his 
pockets. He was crammed into a cor- 
ner where movement was impossible. 
The searching fingers dragged a pair 
of handcuffs from Radigan’s left hip 
pocket. The chill metal encircled Radi- 
gan’s wrists, clicked tight. He lay 
panting, brain whirling, while the 
two men drew up with automatics lev- 
eled at him. 

“What about the cop in back?” 
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“He’s still there—didn’t hear any- 
thing.” 

“Watch him!” 
Radigan blinked, seeing Albano in 

the other corner, pinioning the girl 
against the wall. The other two men 
were peering out the back door toward 
Barrett. A pungent odor filled Radi- 
gan’s nostrils. He had been flung into 
a fireplace. A heap of cold, hard- 
packed ashes was at his back. He 
strained his fingers toward the revol- 
ver he still had, but he knew the 
weapon was useless to him now. 

He couldn’t use it while the hand- 
cuffs chained his wrists together. If 
he shouted to warn Barrett, the auto- 
matics leveled at him would spit. The 
crooks, desperate to break away at an 
alarm, might kill the girl. Radigan 
wanted her to live to testify against 
these killers. He kept silent while the 
two men at the door whispered: 

“Maybe headquarters knows they’re 
here. Keeping ’em on ice is no good. 
They’ve seen too much.” It was Barth, 
the blood-hungry. “Dead men don’t 
talk.” 

Acer gasped: “Drill the chief?” 
“Drill him! Leave it to me. Not with 

my gun—they can trace bullets. I’ll 
use his. Where is it?” 

Acer blurted an expletive. “I 
thought you had it! He’s still got it!’ 

Barth’s automatic steadied at Radi- 
gan as the chief stared. ‘“‘Get it, Acer. 
.... Leave it alone, Chief!” 

Radigan was not leaving it alone. 
A lightning thought urged him to 
make a quick move behind his back— 
a move the two killers could not see. 
He slipped the revolver from its hol- 
ster. With a push he drove the barrel 
into the hard-packed ashes. He 
worked it up and down, cramming 
the stuff into the muzzle, as Acer glid- 
ed toward him. He managed to slip 
the weapon back into the leather be- 
fore Acer gripped his shoulder and 
pushed him over. 

Acer backed with the police posi- 
tive. Barth took it, his grin baring 
stained teeth. With his automatic in 
his left hand, he put a glove on his 

right hand so as to leave no finger- 
prints and leveled Radigan’s gun at 
Radigan. His orders were a tense 
whisper : 

“Take the girl to the back door. Get 
set to make a run for it. When I shoot, 
it’s the end of Radigan—then start 
for the car. Go ahead.” 

Radigan looked at the gun in 
Barth’s hand. The darkness kept the 
secret of the ashes packed in the bar- 
rel. Albano dragged the girl from the 
corner, still clamping his hand over 
her mouth. Acer poised at the back 
door, ready to snap it open for the 
rush, Barth kept pointing Radigan’s 
gun at Radigan, grinning. 
A whisper: “Chab’s still in the car. 

He’s watching that cop. What are you 
waiting for, Barth?” 

Barth said: “Here goes the chief 
of police.” 

Radigan howled: “Get that girl, 
Barrett !” 

Barth pulled the trigger. The ex- 
plosion rocked the room. The gun in 
Barth’s hand burst into jagged pieces 
while boomeranging fire spat in his 
face. The packed ashes, obstructing 
the passage of the bullet, turned the 
force of the bullet backward. Only the 
long reach of Barth’s arm saved him 
from taking the charge full in the 
head. He staggered back, stunned, red 
streaking from a cut in his face. 

. “Get that girl, Barrett!” 

Radigan heaved up. Acer and Al- 
bano were spurting out the back door, 
dragging the girl with them. As they 
sprinted toward the back fence, shots 
cracked. Some of them, Radigan grim- 
ly hoped, were Barrett’s. He hunched, 
facing Barth, who was tottering in a 
daze. He dove with all the power of 
his legs. Air burst from Barth’s lungs. 
He catapulted back through a door 
and sprawled. 

Radigan planted one foot on the 
automatic Barth had dropped and 
reached far around his body, angling 
a finger into the watch pocket of his 
trousers. The key of the handcuffs was 
in there. His pull ripped the cloth. He 
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got the key. Because window glass was 
breaking at the rear of the house, he 
twirled around to the wall. Feverish- 
ly he worked the key into the socket of 
one cuff and twsted it. 

The cuff came open. Radigan 
grabbed up the automatic. 

HE back door was open—Barth 

was gone, The darkness behind 
the house was rocketing with guns. 
Radigan dove toward it. 

“Barrett!” he bawled. “Barrett!” 

An engine was roaring in the alley. 
A broad shadow was flowing beyond 
the fence. Gun flame leaped from it 
before it blurred from sight behind 
the shed. Shots whistled around Radi- 
gan, tore at his cheek, his side, but did 
not stop him. Radigan crashed 
through the rear gate. The car van- 
ished in the street beyond with Radi- 
gan’s slug chasing it. 

Two shots cracked beside him. 
Frozen with wrath, he watched. Bar- 
rett was huddling against the shed 
wall. His face was deathly white. His 
eyes were closed. He was shaking as 
if with a convulsion. He was pulling 
the trigger a third time, gat pointing 
wild, when Radigan laughed. That 
harsh, bitter, contemptuous’ burst 
opened Barrett’s eyes. 

“Even a good cop,” Radigan, 
snarled, “can’t shoot around corners.” 

Radigan kicked the gate open. Win- 
dows were sliding open all around the 
vacant house. Curious heads were 
poking out. Men more excitable than 
prudent were hurrying out their front 
doors. Radigan trudged to the closest. 
He thrust aside a chattering woman 
who was clasping a wailing child in 
nightclothes, and snatched up a tele- 
phone. Radigan’s rasp got service. 

“Flash prowl cars Pinehurst Street! 
Small sedan. Same killers in it. Girl 
with them—Lane. Repeat Signals 
Ninety and One Hundred!” It was 
almost verbal shorthand that Radigan 

shot into the transmitter. “Block 
through streets this section. Get that 
on the air!” 

He went out steaming with fury. 
He stamped past the black house to 
find Barrett still standing in the gloom 
of the alley. His chin thrust close to 
Barrett’s. His gaze was a sandblast. 
His voice sawed: 

“You thought something might 
happen, Barrett. You were right. It 
did. Plenty! The killers we want were 
in that house. They found Miss Lane, 
just as you were afraid they would— 
only not because they trailed us here. 
Because I had to take time to sweat 
the address out of you! They had your 
girl in there. They took her right past 
you. They’ve got her now. Do you 
know why they’ve got her, Barrett? 
Because you didn’t stop ’em!”’ 

Radigan’s clenched fists were 
straining up. 

“Take that badge off!’ He ripped 
it away. “Give me that gun!’ He 
snatched it out of Barrett’s palsied 
hands. “Get out of my tunic!’ He 
stepped back as Barrett fumbled with 
the buttons. “Get me straight, Bar- 
rett. I’m blaming myself—for bring- 
ing you here instead of a cop. For be- 
lieving you’d come through. For not 
wanting to break you as a patrolman 
and a man. To give you another 
chance!’ 

He whipped the tunic out of Bar- 
rett’s fingers. He brushed his knuckles 
across his bleeding cheek. The wound 
in his side was a beating flame, but he 
scarcely felt it. He felt nothing but a 
consuming contempt for Barrett. 

“You’re broken now—clean 
through!” 

He slammed back through the gate. 
“Another chance!” he repeated bit- 
terly. He tramped past the house. 
“Another chance!” He slipped behind 
the wheel and the roar of the engine 
was the explosion of his own volcanic 
anger. “Another chance!” 

Rough-’em-up Radigan whizzed 
back to headquarters alone. Back to 
headquarters with a cut in his cheek, 
and a slash in his side, and a scar on 
his soul, because he still had a bigger 
job to do—a man’s job. 
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CHAPTER IV 

SILVER SLAVE 

ADIGAN tramped up the stairs 
at headquarters with two tunics 

bundled under his arm, stuffing the 
tails of his red-stained shirt into his 
trousers. Criss-crossed adhesive 
strapped gauze across his furrowed 
cheek. He was belted with bandages 
that held pads in place over the throb- 
bing wound in his side. Radigan 
should have been in a hospital bed. 
Instead, he was headed for his desk. 

He had come charging into head- 
quarters a ghastly apparition of a 
man. Somehow Keegan had induced 
him to stop long enough in the first 
aid room to have his injuries dressed. 
All the while, he had stormed that he 
was wasting time, time more precious 
to him than his blood. The police sur- 
geon had managed to press the last 
strip of tape in place while following 
him up the stairs. Radigan went into 
his office with fists clamped. 

A sunken-cheeked, c arelessly 
dressed young man heaved out of a 
chair beside Radigan’s desk. He was 
Martin, police reporter of the Express. 
He said: “Say, I’ve got some questions 
the boss wants answered, Chief.” 

Radigan ignored Martin. He hung 
one of the tunics in the closet. It was 
sodden with blood—his own. He be- 
gan pulling into the other. Barrett had 
worn it. Barrett’s own was lying 
on the floor beside the open window. 
Radigan snarled as he kicked it into 
the corner. Sleeving his arms, grimac- 
ing with pain, he peered at the reports 
lying on his desk. 

Martin insisted: “I hear you broke 
a cop—Barrett, on the Super-power 
tour—then gave him another chance 
and he went bad again. Barrett’s the 
kind of cop you were put in here to 
get rid of. You’re the Clean-up Chief, 
but how’re you going to clean up this 
town by being big brother to clunks 
like Barrett? The whole case has gone 
cockeyed as a result of it, and the 
boss is going to put the heat on you.” 

Radigan growled: “Get out of 
here!” 

“Yeah! The boss is writing the edi- 
torial now. He started the clean-up 
campaign that put you into office, and 
he’s fighting for it one hundred per- 
cent. For you too, Radigan, but not 
when you let men like Barrett give 
crooks a break. Why don’t you talk? 
The boss’s editorial will raise blisters 
if you don’t—” . 

“If your righteous boss is as handy 
with a gun as he is with his pencil, tell 
him to come here and get on the cops 
himself!” Radigan blazed. ‘I’m not 
spending any time reading editorials. 
Maybe you’ll get some letters from 
Old Subscriber, saying I’m falling 
down on the assignment! Maybe they 
don’t like the way I do it, but I’m 
fighting crooks for ’em. Are you get- 
ting out of here, Martin, or am I 
heaving you into a cell for interfering 
with police routine?” 

Martin got out. Keegan had fol- 
lowed Radigan into the office; was 
staring in dismay. Radigan growled 
at him: “All right, all right! What 
are you waiting for? Let’s have it.” 

“They can’t be human, the way they 
dodge out of sight, Chief. They’re ma- 
gicians or something. They got away 
from the house on Pinehurst faster 
than the prowl cars could block the 
streets. Where the hell they’ve holed 
n=. 

“What else?” 
“No sign of the first sedan they 

used, the black one. No fingerprints. 
No tire tracks. No foot marks in that 
grit. The bullets out of Nolan and 
Lawrence are no good until we get 
the guns they were fired through. 
Pike’s description’s no help. Looks 
bad.” 

Radigan rapped: “Get ’em busy at 
the house on Pinehurst Street—fin- 
gerprints, anything they can find. 
Comb that alley. They’ll find some 
footprints, mostly in one spot. Pay no 
attention to ’em. They’re Barrett’s. 
How did that chicken-livered dummy 
ever get on the cops? I need men on 
this foree—men!” 
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“Funny thing, Chief—” 
Radigan was thumbing through 

the reports on his desk. “There’s got 
to be a lead to those crooks. Wherever 
they’re holed in, we’ve got to smoke 
7em out. That’s no cinch. They’re slick 
as the devil. Go ahead, Keegan!” 

“Funny thing,” Keegan repeated. 
“A little while ago, there was a tele- 
phone call. Woman’s voice. I was talk- 
ing to the Phone Sarge, waiting for 
reports, when it came in. She might 
have been drunk. You can’t tell. 
She—” 

“Come on! What was it?” 
“She was screeching for help. Some- 

thing about having a gun pushed in 
her face. Then there was a jumble of 
words about a sick man and a garage. 
That didn’t make sense. All at once 
the connection broke, and that’s all 
there was. Didn’t have a chance to 
trace it before it was gone. She was 
either crazy tight or scared out of her 
skin.” 

Radigan, peering at a typed sheet, 
murmured: “Wait a minute.” 

“That?” Keegan went on. “It just 
came in, Chief, It'll be handled rou- 
tine. Probably it’s nothing but the 
usual—” 

“Wait a minute,” Radigan whis- 
pered again. 

His sharp eyes threshed facts out 
of the chaff of the report. Girl found 
dying on Park Road. Dangerous gun- 
shot wound in chest, another in arm. 
Wearing nurse’s uniform. Name and 
address unknown. Unable to speak. 
Being rushed to Pasteur Foundation 
Hospital. 

Radigan rose, gaze glued to the 
phrase that had started his ready 
mind buzzing. Wearing nurse’s unt- 
form. 

He snapped to Keegan: “Camp 
here. I’m going to the Pasteur.” 

Each step, as he went out, pounded 
pain through his side. His car was 
sitting in its usual place, near the 
steps, with a cleared space around 
it. His eyes were narrowed in thought 
as he sent it winding around corners. 

Six blocks flickered past. Radigan 
climbed out at the emergency en- 
trance of the big hospital. 

ADIGAN waved aside internes, 
attendants. His growling ques- 

tions elicited information that the 
wounded nurse was in the operating 
room. Her condition was critical. The 
interne who trotted beside Radigan 
swore nobody in the hospital knew the 
girl. Radigan was approaching the 
Swinging doors when they flapped 
wide. The pungency of ether and an- 
tiseptic came out with the wheeled 
litter. Radigan stopped it and peered 
intently at the girl. 

“Whoever shot her,” the physician 
at her side said as he stripped off a 
gauze mask, “tried to kill her.” 

Trish, Radigan saw at once. Red- 
dish hair, plump face, a firm chin. 
Her eyes were closed, but they would 
be blue. She was breathing with slow, 
painful jerks, and she was uncon- 
scious. While nurses stared dismayed 
protests, Radigan peeled the sheet 
down. They hadn’t wasted any time 
getting to work on her. They’d taken 
off her uniform and her shoes, but 
she was still wearing a slip and stock- 
ings. Radigan wasn’t looking at a 
woman’s body. He was searching for 
some clue to this girl’s identity. 

Radigan demanded the uniform 
and got it. It was streaked with red 
and shone with the pressing iron, but 
there was no laundry mark on it. 
The shoes were inexpensive and bore 
the name of a large department store. 
Bought for cash, probably—almost 
worthless for identification purposes. 
Radigan thrust the apparel at a nurse 
and again lifted the sheet. 
A misty, silver glitter at the un- 

conscious girl’s ankle caught his 
sharp eyes. He flipped back the upper 
part of the sheet, stripped up the lower 
edge. He gently eased the pink silk 
above a crimson garter and stripped 
the gossamer stocking down. It was 
a pretty ankle and very shapely, but 
Radigan saw only the slender chain 
around it, the little oval of metal. A 
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slave anklet. With strong fingers, he 
broke the chain, examined the ank- 
let. 

On it initials were engraved: K. B. 
Peering at it, Radigan asked: “Is 

she going to live?” 
‘“She’s got a chance.” 
“T hope the poor kid pulls through,” 

Radigan said softly. 
His voice was not so soft when he 

tackled the nearest telephone. His 
lashing rasp went through the hospi- 
tal switchboard faster than many an 
emergency call. He snapped ‘“Kee- 
gan!” then: “Get busy with the tele- 
phone. Call every nurses’ register in 
town. Check every girl with initials 
K. B. This one must have been an- 
swering a call. Get the address. I’m 
coming right back.” 

The slave anklet stayed in Radi- 
gan’s hand while he weaved his car 
back to headquarters. He slipped into 
his reserved parking space and went 
up the stairs thinking hard. He 
stopped when he reached the door of 
his office. Anger surged red to his 
face. He glared at a man standing 
there stiffly, uniformed except for a 
tunic. 

Radigan snarled: “Get out of here, 
Barrett.” 

Barrett asked in a dry whisper: 
“Have you found her, sir?” 

“Have we found her! You had a 
chance to keep her safe! You had a 
chance to stop those crooks! She 
might be here right now, snug as a 
baby in a crib, if you’d had the guts 
of a cop. You had orders. Remember 
that? What were they, Barrett?” 

Barrett murmured in agony: 
“ ‘Shoot first and shoot straight’.” 

“Right. That’s what I told you, 
Barrett. And I found you shooting 
with your eyes closed. You didn’t re- 
member orders then, did you? Now 
you’re here wanting to know if we’ve 
found her. If we’ve found her! No, 
we haven’t, Barrett. Thanks to you!” 

“I—I’m sorry, sir!” 
“Sorry! You said that once before! 

Don’t say it to me! Say it to her—if 
you ever see her again. Tell her that 

—if she can listen. What do you think 
she’ll answer, if she can talk at all? 
‘Sorry’ !”’ Radigan’s voice lowered to 
an ominous rumble. “Get out of here, 
Barrett. This is police headquarters. 
Only cops belong here. Get out before 
I throw you out!” : 

Radigan strode past, his wrath 
streaming hot blood through his whole 
tight body. Knuckles rapping the desk, 
he turned to see Keegan in the adjoin- 
ing room, driving questions into the 
telephone. Radigan tipped the dicto- 
graph cam and barked: “Special or- 
ders for the riot squad!” His knuc- 
kles rattled again while he waited. 
Suddenly he strode back to the hall 
door and snapped out. 

Barrett was gone. 

ADIGAN went into the next office. 
He stood in front of the black- 

board, straddled, hands clenched be- 
hind him, lips lined. He did not speak 
while the door opened and men filed 
in. They were a picked squad. Radi- 
gan had put them through an inten- 
sive course of training; drilled. them 
as mercilessly, mentally and physical- 
ly, as a dictator might drill his favo- 
rite regiment. They were his lieuten- 
ants in charge of the riot squad. And 
this was another council of war. 

“We’re waiting for the zero hour,” 
he told them flatly as they stood at 
attention. “Keegan’s working on a 

lead now that I’m sure will give us the 
information we want. Sometime to- 
night we’re going to spot the killers. 
Once we've located their hideout, 
we’re going the hit ’em with every- 
thing we’ve got if we have to. We’re 
holding ourselves ready to go into ac- 
tion at any instant, anywhere in this 
man’s town.” 

Only Radigan’s commanding eyes 
moved as his words rang—flicked 
from face to face, omitting no man. 

“Wherever the hideout is, we’ll iso- 
late it. We'll take full equipment and 
we'll use it, if necessary, to open that 
place up. If they don’t come out easy, 
we'll drive ’em out of their hole like 
the rats they are. But we’ve got to be 
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careful. They’ve got Dexter and Syl- 
via Lane. Dexter’s seriously ill. He 
and the girl must be safeguarded by 
every possible means. We can’t bun- 
gle. If we do, it will cost them their 
lives. If they die because of any mis- 
take on our part, the man responsible 
is going to get the works. That in- 
cludes me. Understand ?” 

They nodded. 
“We've got to keep Dexter and the 

girl safe—but if those rats choose 
to fight it out, you know my standing 
orders. Rough ’em up! Dismiss.” 

Radigan tramped back to his desk. 
In the next room Keegan was scowl- 
ing as he pronged the receiver. He 
looked up to sigh: “No luck yet. How 
do you connect this case, Chief?” 

“Keep at it!” Radigan snapped. “It 
eonnects right through. Dexter sick. 
Maybe too sick to talk..The crooks 
have to keep under cover, but have to 
take care of Dexter. Taking no 
chances on having Dexter pass out 
without talking, they call a nurse. The 
nurse gets wise. She sneaks a chance 
to call headquarters about it. She’s 
caught and choked off. Next she’s 
picked up, dying, on a dark road. Kill- 
ers’ filthy work. What are you wait- 
ing for, Keegan? Get busy!” 

Keegan got busy. Radigan’s heels 
drummed back and forth across the 
office. He paused when the door 
opened. The man who came in was 
pudgy, short-necked, with one eyelid 
drooping lower than. the other. It gave 
a sinister appearance to a man who 
was completely aboveboard and stark- 
ly honest. He was the only boss Radi- 
gan knew, yet he didn’t boss Radigan 
—Mayor Overton. 

“Look here, Chief,” the mayor said 
anxiously. ‘‘There’s one thing I want 
you to do as a personal favor. Try to 
keep yourself from getting killed.” 

Radigan scowled: ‘“That’s not the 
way I run my department. The pur- 
pose of my orders is not to keep my 
men from getting killed—though God 
knows I want ’em to stay alive. God 
knows I love every one of ’em. 
They’ve got to die. That goes for me 
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too. I can’t let it matter. My job is 
exterminating crooks.” 

Mayor Overton put his hands on 
Radigan’s bulging biceps. His stubby 
fingers didn’t reach halfway around. 
He said: “Listen. You know why 
you’re chief—because there’s no other 
man equal to the job. Your place is at 
that desk. This department was rag- 
ged and inefficient before I put you 
there. We need you in that chair—not 
a wreath. Thousands of honest men 
and women are looking to you for 
peace and safety, Radigan. You owe 
it to ’em to stay alive.” 

Radigan snapped: “You can’t chain 
me down. I’m a cop. I belong out there 
with the rest of ’em—fighting.” 

“You belong at the head of this po- 
“lice force, and not in a casket!’’ Over- 
ton retorted anxiously. “There’s an- 
other thing. You’ve got to keep your- 
self a commander. You’ve got a digni- 
ty of office to maintain, and you can’t 
step beneath it. Look at yourself now 
—shot up! If you—” 

“Dignity!” Radigan exploded. “I’m 
not fighting crooks with dignity! I 
can’t ask my men to do anything I’m 
not able and willing to do myself. 
They’ve got to face coked-up killers, 
and I face ’em with ’em. If you want 
a stuffed shirt at that desk, put me 
back on the gas house post! As long as 
I’m chief, I’m using a gun and not a 
push button!” 

Overton sighed: “I was right. I cer- 
tainly picked the right man for the 
job. I want you to stay on it, that’s 
all, Radigan.” 

“Leave that to me!” 
Radigan spun as Keegan loped into 

the room. Keegan slapped a scratch- 
pad leaf into Radigan’s big hand and 
exclaimed: “We’ve got it! Her name’s 
Kate Brady! The Reliable Register 
had a call for a nurse around mid- 
night and she went out on it. Address 
Eleven-forty Crocker Street. I’ve 
checked that up. It’s a public garage.” 

Radigan’s gaze gleamed. “That 
started her scare—going to a place 
like that! It accounts for the missing 
cars. Not far from Super-power and 
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the place on Pinehurst Street.” He 
clicked down the cam of the dicto- 
phone. “There you are, Mr. Mayor! 
I’m not sitting on my tail when a 
four-alarm like this comes in. I’m go- 
ing after it!” ; 

Overton shrugged his despair as 
Radigan snapped into the instru- 
ment, “Lasker!” he barked at the cap- 
tain of the riot squad. ‘“‘Eleven-forty 
Crocker. Stay here until I confirm 
that. Come running when you get the 
signal!” 

His eyes speculated. “Maybe 
they’ve switched to another place 
since gunning the nurse,” he thought 
aloud to Keegan. “That would be a 
smart thing to do. We’re going to 
make sure about the garage before 
we shoot the works.” 

He was charging toward the door 
when the jangle of: the telephone 
stopped him. He whirled, snatched it 
up—and froze. A dart of his eyes sent 
Keegan spinning to the extension in- 
strument on the secretary’s desk. He 
listened, breath stopped, to a husky 
whisper over the line. 

“Listen fast. I’m not talking long 
enough to give you a chance to trace 
this call. We’ve got the girl. You’re 
going to let us strictly alone. The first 
move you make toward us, she’s going 
to get a bullet in the heart. That’s a 
promise! We’ve got nothing to loose 
by it. If you find her dead, you can 
blame yourself, Radigan.” 

A click ended the threat. Radigan 
rattled the hook and blasted at the 
Telephone Sergeant: “Try to trace 
that call! Get busy!” 

He stood still, fingers rippling on 
the desk, staring chilled at Keegan. 
If you find her dead, you can blame 
yourself, Radigan. Address, 1140 
Crocker—the killers there. If you find 
her dead— The telephone zinged. 

“Not a chance of tracing that call, 
Chief.” 

Radigan strode to the door. He 
paused stiffly, staring at Mayor Over- 
ton, at Keegan. He turned abruptly. 
His heels slammed again. 

“Come on!” 

CHAPTER V 

RIoT CALL 

HAND gripped Radigan’s arm 
as he stooped to the wheel of his 

car. When he looked up, his face 
pinched into a mask of fury. His foot 
lifted from the starter button and a 
snarl burst from his throat. He kept 
his hand on the gear shift knob with 
an effort, because every muscle in his 
body strained to send it crashing into 
the white face of Barrett, 

“T don’t deserve it, sir. I know what 
you'll say, but—I’m thinking of Syl- 
via. If you’ll only give me—”’ 

“Don’t say that!” Radigan spat the 
words so violently Barrett recoiled. 
“Give you another chance—is that it? 
Another chance! You’ve had your 
last!”” His voice rang with contempt. 
“You're thinking of Sylvia! Back at 
Super-power, over at the house on 
Pinehurst—why didn’t you think of 
her there? It was something else 
then, wasn’t it? You were afraid of 
hurting somebody with a gun! Take 
your yellow hand off me, Barrett!” 

It had closed hard, pleadingly, on 
Radigan’s arm. “Let me go along. I 
don’t know where you’re going, but 
it’s something to do with Sylvia, isn’t 
it? You’ve found out where she is. 
Guns won’t stop me this time. I’d 
rather take a bullet in the heart than 
face—” 

Radigan slammed out. The whole 
car quaked with the force of the clos- 
ing door. He straddled, facing Bar- 
rett, fists clubbed at his sides. His 
eyes were a fierce fire. Barrett stood 
straight, eyes firm, chin squared. 

“Tm going with you, sir. It’s my 
job. You can’t keep me back now.” 

“Your job!” 
Radigan’s fist streaked. Propelled 

by a consuming fury, it exploded on 
Barrett’s chin. Barrett took it without 
a lift of his own hands. One step back- 
ward, head up, a crimson line trick- 
ling down his neck—Barrett stood 
that way, almost out on his feet, be- 
fore his knees bent. A sob wrung 
from his lips as he fell. He writhed 
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on the black pavement as Radigan 
charged back at the wheel. 

“His job!” 

Radigan tramped on the starter. In 
his anger he forgot the ignition, then 
turned it. He kicked again, meshed 
screaming gears. He did not look 
down into the street as he started 
away. If he had, he would have seen 
that Barrett was no longer lying 
there. 

He did not know, as he twisted from 
the curb, that Barrett, half conscious, 
was huddling down on the rear bump- 
er, trying with corded hands to keep 
his position as the pavement blurred 
beneath him. 

Whining tires zigzagged Radigan 
to his objective. The garage sat at the 
crossing of Crocker Street and Branch 
Road, and that was Radigan’s mark. 
He didn’t park a block away and steal 
to the entrance. He didn’t roll sound- 
lessly along the curb with lights out 
and motor off. There was nothing fur- 
tive or cautious about the way Radi- 
gan went at that place. He whizzed to 
the broad door, twisted through it, 
bucked to a stop inside. 

He slipped from the wheel, Keegan 
skirting at his side, peering through 
a jungle of cars. A small partitioned 
office sat in the corner, at the foot of 
the ramp, and opened into the street. 
A lean, doglike face looked through 
the filmed glass as Radigan started 
toward it. Radigan stopped short— 
staring at Barrett. 

Barrett had dropped dizzily off the. 
rear of the police car. Aching muscles 
had dragged him up. His chin smeared 
with dry red, his eyes earnest, his 
breath coming fast, he stood at smart 
attention. He swayed a little, but he 
couldn’t help that. He asked huskily: 

“Orders, sir?” 
Radigan kept peering at the parti- 

tioned office. His jaw muscles lumped. 
“If you get in the way, Barrett,’’ he 
said tightly, “you’re going to be worse 
than broken. You’ll get thrown into 
the cooler for interfering with police 
work. Do I make myself clear?” 

He went past Barrett. Keegan’s gun 
was out when Radigan thrust into the 
little office. The man with the canine 
face took slow, retreating steps. Radi- 
gan looked sharply around the office. 
There was a greasy desk, dusty pa- 
pers, a telephone, little else. Radigan 
said, “Watch him, Keegan,” turned 
back, and stopped. Barrett was in the 
doorway. 

Radigan’s thrust, wedging Barrett 
aside, was a full-muscled gesture of 
contempt. Radigan climbed the ramp. 
Near the peak of the oil-tracked in- 
cline, he slowed because the cavernous 
room above was vibrating with the ex- 
haust-of a motor. Easing to the level, 
Radigan saw the car sitting in a 
cleared space, both doors on one side 
open—a maroon sedan. No one was 
near it. The space in the corner be- 
yond it was partitioned. 

Radigan walked past the car. He 
went to the door of the partition. It 
was locked. He listened. Not the 
slightest sound came from inside. 

Radigan went back, looking curious- 
ly at the sedan. When he turned to go 
down the ramp he jerked to a stop. 
There was Barrett. Barrett asked: 

“Orders, sir?” 
Radigan snarled. He heeled down 

the incline and stepped into the office. 
The dog-faced man was still shoul- 
dered against the wall. He was star- 
ing at Keegan’s hands. Keegan was 
intently making sure his police posi- 
tive was in tip-top shape. 

Radigan took up the telephone, spun 
the headquarters number on the dial, 
snapped: “Lasker.” 

Lasker’s voice came through fast. 
“Listen, Chief! An alarm just came in. 
A man phoning about a girl scream- 
ing in the house next door. Said he 
saw her run out on the porch, two 
tough guys after her. They grabbed 
her and dragged her back. It’s on 
Clinton Street, ’way over the other 
side of town.” 

Radigan: “What’s the rest?” 
“The guy who phoned—Hannon, his 

name is—gave us a description of the 
girl that sounds like Sylvia Lane. 
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Lord, I glad you rang in, Chief! 
I’ve been hopping up and down, 
thinking you’re off on a bum lead 
while—” 

Radigan: “Go after it! Get your 
men there fast as they can travel. Cir- 
cle that house and wait for me unless 
they make a break. If they ask for it, 
shoot the works!” 

“We're off right now!’ 

Radigan crashed the receiver down. 
“T was afraid of that!” He heaved to- 
ward the door. “(Come on, Keegan— 
we've got ’em!” 

On the sill he stopped. Barrett was 
standing there, but it wasn’t Barrett 
that stopped Radigan this time. 

It was a scream. 

T echoed from above and stopped 

like a snapped-off radio. A brief, 
shrill note of terror, then silence. A 
girl’s voice. A swift hand clamped 
over her mouth could have sliced off 
the sound like that. It brought a chill 
to Radigan’s blood and turned Bar- 
rett’s eyes haggardly up the ramp. 

Barrett whispered: “That was Syl- 
via.” 

Radigan scowled. He reached for 
the telephone—but his hand poised. 
On the edge of the desk near it was a 
round spot—mother-of-pearl|—a push- 
button. Radigan’s narrowed eyes 
traced. wires trailing to the ceiling 
and through. He turned back to see 
terror in the eyes of the dog-faced 
man. Ominously slow steps took him 
into the corner. 

“TI get it,” Radigan snapped at the 
man. “You keep watch. When any- 
body looking like a cop or a dick comes 
around, you push that button. That 
signals ’em upstairs. They keep quiet. 
When the coast is clear you signal 
again—that right? What’s the buzz?” 

“You’re screwy!” 
One blow of Radigan’s fists caused 

two sounds. His knuckles clicked to a 
chin ; a head cracked against the brick 
wall. The canine eyes rolled. Radigan 
asked softly, “What’s the all-clear 
signal?” Another swift blow—two 
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more reports. The overalled man 
moaned through lips seeping blood: 

“Three quick.” 
Radigan gave a rapid triple touch 

to the button. He didn’t hear the buzz. - 
The motor was still humming beyond 
the top of the ramp. Vaguely voices 
mingled with it. Radigan signaled 
Keegan to keep the gun on the man 
who was drooling red. Barrett was 
still staring up the incline, white 
faced, but he hadn’t moved. Radigan 
took slow, gliding steps upward. 

The motor of the maroon sedan 
sang a steady note through the space 
Radigan crossed. When he paused at 
the door, he heard a girl’s breathless 
whimper: “Don’t—don’t! TI’ll tell 
you!”’ There was a wheezing excla- 
mation of triumph, then another 
voice. Radigan froze as he heard: 

“Headquarters? This is Mr. Han- 
non callin’ again. Remember, I called 
a few minutes ago, and— You better 
get here in a hurry. From the way the 
girl’s screamin’, they’re killin’ her. 
Sure you got the address right? Twen- 
ty-sixty-eight Clinton Street.” 

Then the husky whisper: “Radigan 
will shoot the works. He’ll throw so 
many men over there, we can get 
through to the other place without 
any cops paying attention. They’ll be 
standing by for another general alarm 
in that direction. I told you it pays to 
know your enemy’s weak points.” 

Radigan’s fury pounded. He went 
past the sedan on a silent run. He 
sprinted down the ramp and burst in- 
to the office. He whirled the dial back 
and forth and rasped: “Lasker!” The 
Phone Sergeant’s answer stung 
through Radigan: 

“Lasker went beating it out of here 
with the whole riot squad a couple 
minutes ago, Chief!” 

Radigan: “Flash him by radio! Or- ° 
der him to head back to the first ad- 
dress! The Clinton call’s a fake! Sig- 
nal the prowl cars around Crocker 
and Branch! Close in on the garage! 
Rush it!” 

Clattering motion spun Radigan 
from the telephone. The dog-faced 
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man was battling past Keegan. He 
had a hand clamped on Keegan’s 
wrist and was scratching Keegan’s 
eyes with greasy nails while the gun 
waved overhead. His fist tottered 
Keegan back. He was spinning 
through the door when he collided 
with Barrett. 

Barrett’s knuckles transformed the 
canine nose into an oozing pulp. An 
unconscious man slid half under a car 
and lay still. 

Radigan, peering intently at Bar- 
rett, said softly: “Not bad.” 

He charged up the ramp. Keegan, 
face streaked with red, sprinted at his 
side. Barrett legged after them—gun- 
less. Heels were gritting on the ce- 
ment at the second level. Radigan 
rounded a car to see three men 
grouped at the side of the maroon 
sedan. A terrorized girl was huddling 
inside it, They were thrusting a wan- 
faced man after her. Sylvia Lane and 
Dexter. 

Radigan slowed, his service gat in 
his hand. He said: 

“The cop shoots first!” 
He shot first. His bullet clanged to 

the open rear door of the sedan. Acer 
and Albano sprang back, their auto- 
matics spurting. Chabat ran behind 
another car. 

Barth had been standing in the 
doorway of the partitioned space. His 
gun spat twice as he leaped back. 
Keegan’s weapon blazed at Radigan’s 
side as they charged forward. 
‘Radigan howled at the girl and the 

man in the maroon sedan: “Get 
down!” 

The narrow space roared with 
clashing reports. Chabat’s automatic 
spat behind the barricade of an im- 
ported roadster. Acer ducked low, 
arming for Keegan’s belt buckle, as 
he darted toward the head of the 
ramp. Albano, needle-point eyes 
gleaming terror, wedged behind an 
oil barre]. Radigan’s bullets started 
two brown gushers. He whirled near 
the driver’s door of the maroon sedan 
with an arm spurting red—but he 
didn’t know it. 

“Get down!” . 
He bawled the order again to the 

horrified girl and the stricken man on 
the rear seat. He slid behind the 
wheel, clacking the door shut. The 
glass in front of his face turned white. 
He snapped the car into second gear. 
It leaped toward the wall against 
which the punctured oil barrel was 
sitting. Drawn lips baring his teeth, 
Radigan crushed the front bumper 
into the drum. 

Albano screamed, arms and legs 
thrusting out grotesquely. As Radi- 
gan backed, the crook collapsed like 
a deflated balloon. He sprawled down, 
crushed pulp, red trickling from him 
into the flowing amber. The maroon 
car retreated while slugs clanged into 
it from both sides. Radigan twisted, 
peering back, and moaned. Keegan 
had gone down. 

Keegan was sprawled near the head 
of the ramp. Radigan glimpsed Bar- 
rett leaping for Keegan’s gun. 

Barrett seized it, straightened, 
sprinted to the partitioned space. His 
bullets smashed the glass of the door. 
He spun aside, temple dripping red, 
as Barth’s gun blazed out. He was 
straightening, firing again, when 
Radigan felt a rip of cloth on his 
shoulder. Radigan twisted to see Cha- 
bat crouching at the rear of the road- 
ster, aiming straight for his head. 

ADIGAN hurled the sedan at the 
nose of the roadster. It leaped 

under the sudden surge of power. The 
impact smashed two radiators. As 
water splashed, the roadster drove 
back into the space where Chabat was 
crouching. Radigan saw the rear 
bumper cleave into Chabat like an axe 
into dry kindling. The wall behind 
Chabat disintegrated into bricks. The 
rear wheels of the roadster dropped 
out through the ragged opening. Half 
of Chabat thudded into the street. 

Radigan slammed back. A mad god 
of a juggernaut, he whipped his gun 
toward Acer. Acer’s bullets caromed 
off the ceiling as he straightened. He 
went on tiptoes, pitched forward. 
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The big room was rocking with the 
blasting of a gun within the parti- 
tioned space. Barth was inside, bar- 
ring the door with lead. Barrett was 
crouched at it, trying to shoulder 
through while splinters flew from 
holes drilled close above his rounded 
back. Radigan roared the car at those 
board walls. 

The crashing, smashing, deafening 
drive sent the sedan half into the 
closed space. Radigan reversed, tore 
it out while Barrett whirled to the 
opening. 

Inside, Barth was straddled, his 
automatic leveled. Radigan couldn’t 
see clearly—his head had hit the 
cracked windshield. Blinking his vi- 
sion clear, he could see only Barrett. 
Barrett wasn’t firing now. He was 
gripping Keegan’s gun by the barrel. 
It was empty. 

Radigan spilled from the wheel as 
Barrett charged in. Barth’s automatic 
spat once, and Barrett winced. 
Barth’s gun flashed again, and Bar- 
rett stumbled. Barrett hurled himself 
at his man, slashing the revolver 
high. Radigan saw a third shot blast- 
ed squarely into Barrett’s body. Bar- 
rett’s blow had all his strength behind 
it. Radigan saw the gun butt sink in- 
to Barth’s skull. 

Barrett straddled, looking down at 
Barth. He turned, ducked out through 
the broken wall. He straightened, 
looking down at the crimsoned gun. 
“Yellow rats!” he spat out. Very care- 
fully he slid the service gat into his 
holster. “Yellow rats!’ He was lower- 
ing himself to his knees, like a spent 
runner finding rest, when his eyes 
closed. He settled softly. 

In the street sirens were screaming. 
Radigan still didn’t know his arm was 
bleeding. He tramped to Barrett. He 
bent down, tears in his eyes, looking 
at ghastly wounds. With a tremendous 
effort he straightened and went past 
the maroon car, ignoring the girl star- 
ing out in a paralysis of horror. When 
he reached Keegan, two uniformed 
men bounded into sight on the ramp. 

Radigan: “Get an ambulance!” As 
one patrolman sped back down: “You 
—I guess you can help mop up.” 

He stooped to see that Keegan was 
breathing laboriously, trying to raise 
on a broken leg. Radigan pushed him 
down. “Don’t you know when to quit?” 
He looked around, scarcely hearing 
the approaching ‘wail of another si- 
ren. Now Sylvia Lane was kneeling 
over Barrett. Radigan went past the 
sedan and snarled at Dexter: ‘“You’re 
all right.” He paused, wavering on 
his heels to say to the girl: 

“What’re you worrying about? Bul- 
lets can’t kill a man like him.” 

IS arm in a sling, Radigan went 
down the hospital corridor with 

Mayor Overton at one side, a nurse at 
his other. Both of them were talking 
to him earnestly. He was frowning 
impatiently. With a final gesture of 
his one good arm, shortened by a stab 
of pain that got him in the side, he 
said: 

“There’s only one way you can get 
me into one of these rooms. You'll 
have to use a strait-jacket. I’ve got 
a job to do. I can still walk, can’t I? 
You want my men to think I’m a 
sissy ?” 

He stepped into Keegan’s room, 
gripped Keegan’s hand, saw Keegan 
grin. “You’ve got to get well fast,” he 
said. “A chief like me needs cops like 
you.” 

Going on, he inquired gently about 
Kate Brady, and smiled when he 
heard she was recovering rapidly. 
“Barrett?” he asked. He went into 
Barrett’s room to see for himself. 

Barrett lay immovable, one hand 
closed snugly on Sylvia Lane’s. She 
rose when Radigan entered, but he 
gruffly gestured her down. He looked 
at the chart at the foot of Barrett’s 
bed, pursed his lips, looked happy. He 
sat on the edge of Barrett’s bed. 
Sylvia Lane was looking at him 
anxiously. 

“Good as new in a little while, Bar- 
rett,” Radigan said. 
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“Of course he will be,” the girl af- 
firmed. “I—I’m afraid you think I 
really told them the secret. What I 
gave them to write down didn’t make 
sense. They were going to take Arthur 
and me somewhere else until they had 
a chance to test it. I was only playing 
for time. . .  Bob’s just been talking 
about where he might find a new job.” 

Radigan scowled. “Listen. He 
doesn’t need a new job. He’s got one. 
Under the circumstances, there can’t 
be any award for distinguished serv- 
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ice, but there ought to be. Barrett will 
go up to first class soon. He’s to stay 
on the Super-power post, though. So 
he can take you home at night. Okay, 
Barrett?” 

“There’s nothing in the world I 
want more, sir,’ Barrett whispered. 
“Thank you, Chief.” 

Radigan smiled as he walked down 
the hall with the mayor. “Good man, 
Barrett,” he said. “Good man with a 
gun, too. He knows how to rough ’em 
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The Death 

Officer Dan had writhed when Balch, the paroled killer, barged out 

of prison, sneering at the warning: ‘Balch, if Reade is killed, I will 

CLARK jabbed a button on the 
desk in his prison office. Ordi- 

narily Dan’s mild gray eyes were 
twinkling with the good things of 
life, but now his brows were drawn 
down and his jaw clamped like a vise. 

Prank OFFICER DAN 

1 

know who did it—and I’ll get him!”’ 

mutilated, then murdered, just as Balch would have done it— but 
Officer Dan was Balch’s alibi for the two hours during which the 

murder must have happened. 

o 

Yet Reade was later killed — t 

“Send in Tony Balch,” he ordered 
the trusty. ‘“He’s ready, isn’t he?” 

“He’s been ready for three hours, 
sir. In fact, he’s almost nuts waitin’ 
for you to call him.” 

“Get him,” Dan snapped and to 
himself he appended a thought: “If 
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I could keep that rat waiting here ten 
years, I’d do it.” 

Tony Balch strode into the room. 
He was dark, crafty looking and 
cruelty shone bright in his black eyes. 
He clamped both hands flat on Dan’s 
desk and glowered in ill concealed 
hate. 

“Tryin’ to take it out like this, are 
you?” he half snarled. “Makin’ me 
wait three hours before you can see 
me. Listen, Clark, I’m free, get me? 
I’m sprung and you can’t stop me. 
You tried hard enough, but for once 
the Parole Board had sense. I—” 

“Shut up!” Dan snapped. ‘“You’re 
not free until the main gate closes be- 
hind you—and from then on you’re 
only paroled, remember that. You are 
to report to me twice a month, Balch. 
The first time you miss, you’ll be 
yanked back here. You’re going out 
of the prison over my protest, but 
you had money enough to buy that 
restaurant you say you’re going to 
take over. You hired the best lawyers 
and you fooled the Board. But you’re 
not fooling me, Balch. I know you for 
what you are and when you leave 
here, you’d best take things very 
easy.” 

Balch drew his lips back ‘in a snarl. 
“Some day, mister wise guy, you’re 
going to be sorry for tellin’ me this 
stuff. Sure I’m on parole and I’ll obey 
every letter of it. What kind of a sap 
do you think I am?” 

“And I'll tell you something else,” 
Dan went on as though Balch hadn’t 
spoken. “TI’ll tell you what I couldn’t 
explain to the Parole Board. Two 
years ago, Balch, you planned an es- 
cape from this prison. You succeeded 
in getting three machine guns and a 
quantity of Mills bombs smuggled in 
here. How, I don’t know. You 
planned to kill anyone who stood in 
your way and you would have done 
it. 

“Somebody found those guns and 
bombs. The man who did so never 
squealed, but he realized the disaster 
you could create once you were start- 
ed on your way out. He knew that 
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dozens of innocent men would die and 
—he fixed those guns and bombs so 
that they were useless!” 

Balch’s eyes were wide in astonish- 
ment he couldn’t conceal. There was 
concentrated hate and murder in 
those black orbs too. His fingers were 
clenched into hard fists. — 

“You know who did that, Balch, 
and so do I. That man wasn’t a 
squealer, although he could have fixed 
things so that you would never get 
out of here. He simply wrecked your 
weapons and let it go at that. You’re 
going out of here with revenge rank- 
ling in your soul. 

“Listen to this—if you harm 
Robert Reade, I’ll come after you and 
your next stop will be the chair. 
Reade didn’t sing-to the warden, but 
I know how you feel toward him. He’s 
going straight and—he is to be left 
alone. Reade told me about that, but 
I had to promise secrecy. Reade got 
nothing out of it.’ 

Balch remained. silent. Gradually 
the fire went out of his eyes. He be- 
came composed, suave and smiling. 

“Okay. If that’s all, I’ll be on my 
Way.” 

Dan yanked open a drawer in his 
desk. He took out a twenty dollar bill 
and a railroad ticket. 

“The State gives you this money 
to get a start on life. The railway will 
carry you back to New York. That’s 
all, Balch. Report to me here twice 
a month.” © : 

“Twenty bucks! Balch sniffed 
contemptuously and folded the bill. 
He tucked it in his vest pocket. “Five 
years I worked for this.” He threw 
the railroad ticket on Dan’s desk. 
“You can keep that. I’ve got a car 
waiting outside. Some day, mister, 
you’re going to wish you had kept 
your mouth shut. You could have 
earned enough to take care of you for 
the rest of your life if you’d listened 
to me.” 

“The door,” Dan said curtly, “opens 
by turning the knob. Get out!” 

Balch laughed, turned on his heel 
and slammed the door with all the 
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strength he could muster. Dan sighed, 
leaned back in his swivel chair and 
reached for a cigar. 

“Parole Boards,” he muttered, “can 
be confounded nuisances sometimes.” 

'T was a week later that Dan Clark 
visited the metropolis not many 

miles from the great gray walls of 
the prison. He drove his coupe to the 
address Bob Reade had given him 
and two minutes after he parked, 
Dan was tapping at a well worn door 
panel of a cheap rooming house. 

A tall, well knit young man with 
the pallor of prison still perceptible 
on his face, opened the door. He 
stared in astonishment and just the 
slightest semblance of fear crossed 
his countenance. 

“Mr. Clark!” He stepped back. “I 
—I—nothing is wrong, is there?” 

“Not a thing,” Dan grinned, “and 
forget the formalities, Bob. ’m Dan 
to you—as I am to any of my 
friends.” 

“Thanks—Dan.” Bob Reade leaned 
against the rickety bureau while he 
motioned Dan into a chair. “I thought 
for a moment the Parole Board had 
changed its mind or that I’d pulled a 
boner or something.” 

“I’m here to see that you don’t, 
Bob. You got my letter a week ago?” 

“About Tony Balch?” Reade 
shrugged. “Hell, I’m not afraid of that 
rat—but thanks for the tip anyway. 
I’m not a squealer, Dan. You know 
that better than anyone else. I 
wrecked that armory Balch had be- 
cause—oh, hell, guards have wives 
and kids. Balch would have gone to 
the chair if he went through with 
his scheme to escape. But I never 
squealed—except to you, and that 
was months later.” 

“Sure, I know. But listen, Bob. I’ve 
been in this business a long time, al- 
most too long, it seems, sometimes. I 
know these rats and I know good 
guys, like you. Tony Balch is lower 
than a rat. He’s the type of a man who 
would never face you unless half a 
dozen of his gorillas had you pinned 
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to the floor. Watch him! He boasted 
he’d kill you and he’ll try to make 
good his threat.” 

Bob Reade frowned. “I didn’t know 
it was as bad as that. But don’t wor- 
ry, Dan. I can take care of myself. 
It’s damned decent of you to come 
all the way down here to give me the 
tip off. I won’t forget it. I’m begin- 
ning to understand why some of the 
men up there at the prison would 
give their right arm for you.” 

Dan brushed aside the thanks with 
a sweep of his hand. “That wasn’t 
the only reason I came to town. I 
have to address a bunch of women 
who think we ought to install bridle 
paths for some of the boys to go horse- 
back riding on. Those dames mean 
well, but they can get your goat. 

“Just be careful. I didn’t get you 
by the Parole Board to have some- 
body kill you. You’ve the makings of 
a damned good engineer under that 
skull of yours.” 

He shook hands with the younger 
man, hurried down the narrow, ill- 
lighted steps and drove quickly to the 
downtown sections. He was puffing 
slightly as he dropped into the speak- 
er’s chair at the long banquet table. 
Dan fumbled with his collar, looked 
around at the two score of sedate wo- 
men until his eyes fastened on the 
doorway of the big restaurant. 

“You seem startled, Mr. Clark,” 
the hostess at his right whispered. 
“Ts there anything wrong?” 

“Do you know that man in the 
tuxedo standing at the door?’ Dan 
asked. 

’ Mrs. Smithwick looked, swept the 
faultlessly dressed figure with her 
lorgnette and nodded. “Yes, indeed. 
He is Mr. Anthony Balch and he 
owns this restaurant. In fact, he ac- 
tually came to us and offered to allow 
us to use his place at a very low fig- 
ure.” 

“He did, huh?” Dan snorted. “I 
thought that my eyes were deceiv- 
ing me, Mrs. Smithwick. You see, 
Tony graduated from my little college 
just a few days ago. It’s rather a 
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shock to find him working. I knew he 
bought a restaurant, but I never fig- 
ured that he was more than filling the 
requirements for parole. Well, well.” 

Dan had no further time to com- 
ment. He was called upon to speak, 
but while he had the floor, his eyes 
followed Tony steadily. The crook 
smiled coldly when he caught Dan’s 
gaze fastened on him. Only once did 
Tony leave the banquet hall and that 
was for five minutes. Dan finished 
his speech, bowed to the applause and 
sat down. 

He fidgeted nervously as others took 
the floor. Dan heard nothing of what 
they said. An undercurrent of ap- 
prehension gripped him. Dan wasn’t 
subjected to these hunches very often, 
but he believed in them. Forty min- 
utes crawled by. Suddenly the doors 
of the restaurant were thrown wide. 
Five burly men bustled in. One of 
them Dan knew for Sergeant Dono- 
van of the Homicide Squad. Dono- 
van’s face wasn’t pleasant to look 
upon. Dan tried to get the detective’s 
eye, but Donovan spotted Tony Balch. 
He signaled his men and they con- 
verged on the ex-convict from all 
sides. Tony saw them coming and 
stared in astonishment. 

“Lift ’em!’ Donovan warned 
brusquely. “Any phony plays and I'll 
smack you down. Stick out your 
mitts! You and us are going places.” 

“But what is this all about?” Tony 
implored. “I have done nothing. Be- 
cause I had the ill fortune to spend 
five years in prison, does that give 
you cause for this—this action on 
your part?” 

Tony acted well. He seemed a brow- 
beaten, half frantic man who stood in 
ardent fear of the police. 

“You know what happened,” Dono- 
van blurted. “You bumped Robert 
Reade. You threatened to do it and I 
always figured you would.” 

“T—killed Reade?” Tony backed 
away a step and gasped his horror. 
“But that cannot be. I have been here 
—right here, for hours. Last night I 
was also here. I have witnesses.” 

“Sure he has,” Dan broke in as he 
stepped close to Donovan. “Hello, 
Sergeant. I heard you, of course. 
When was Reade murdered—and 
where?” 

“Within the hour,’ Donovan re- 
plied. ‘We got your tip about the 
trouble they had at the pen so I fig- 
ured Tony did it. It was a knife job 
and Tony always was hot on the shiv. 
Reade was left in a car at Town’s 
End.” 

“But I have been here,” Tony pro- 
tested. “I have witnesses—” 

“Shut up!” Dan snapped. “I hate 
to do it, Tony, but even for a louse 
like you, I have to back up your alibi. 
Tony has been right here, Donovan, 
for the last two hours. He couldn’t 
possibly have left this restaurant and 
reached Town’s End and back with- 
out my noticing he’d been away. 
Come along, Sergeant. Tell me about 
ates 

HEY sat in the big police car out- 

side while Donovan gave the de- 
tails. 

“A passing motorist. spotted the 
body, Dan. It was shoved in the back 
seat of a stolen car. Whoever bumped 
the poor guy made him suffer plenty. 
He sliced him in about a dozen places 
where it would hurt most, before he 
jammed the shiv into his heart. Want 
to see him?” 

Dan nodded. “I'll trail you in my 
own car.” 
And Donovan was right. Reade’s 

body wasn’t a pretty thing to look at. 
On the first appearance, his murder 
seemed the handiwork of a maniac. 
Blood was congealing on the floor of 
the tonneau and there was even a 
blob of it up on the roof of the car. 
Reade had been tied, his arms and 
legs lashed so that blue marks were 
left where the ropes had cut deeply. 
Blood had trickled from the sides of 
his mouth. 

“He was gagged,” Dan said. “I 
wonder why?” 

“Because he might have hollered,” 
Donovan retorted drily. “You know, 
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Dan, you’re a good guy and every- 
thing, but you ain’t no dick. A blind 
man could have seen that.” 

Dan grinned. “Perhaps I don’t 

know so much about your work, Dono- 
van, but I do know men. If I hadn’t 
spotted Tony with my own eyes, I’d 
have sworn he did this. It’s just the 
type of a job he’d perform. I’m going 
back to town. See you later!” 

On the way back, Dan tried to puz- 
zle it out. Tony might have hired 
someone to do the killing, but that 
wasn’t Tony’s method. He was a killer 
himself, a cowardly, sniveling mur- 
derer who would torture to hear his 
victim scream. 

“If he didn’t do it himself,” Dan 
reasoned, “he hired somebody... . 
Reade was lured out of his room right 
after I saw him. Maybe there’s a clue 
at his rooming house.” 

Dan flashed his badge to the woman 
who owned the place. ‘Perhaps you 
know your roomer, Robert Reade, was 
killed a little while ago,” Dan said. 

The woman nodded. “I know. They 
came here and searched his room, the 
poor lad. But he had nothin’. All the 
cops did was tear the room around so 
it will take me all day to fix it up 
again.” 

“Did Reade get a phone call—or did 
someone come after him?” Dan asked 
her. “I was in his room at seven 
o’clock. When did he go out?” 

“He had a phone call,” the woman 
admitted slowly. “I remember him 
sayin’ he didn’t expect any. I heard 
him say Carthy’s Inn, kind of sur- 
prised-like and he acted as if maybe 
he didn’t know if he ought to go or 
not. That’s all I know except he was a 
good lad.” 

“Thanks,” Dan told. her. 
He had a clue anyway. A meagre 

one that could hardly work out, but 
there was rugged determination in 
Dan’s character and he tossed no 
chances to the winds. Deep within 
him, he had determined to capture the 
murderer of Bob Reade. True, Reade 
had served time, but if anyone had 
reformed, Reade had. He was an en- 

gineer and with the right opportunity, 
would have made something of him- 
self. 

It was this that caused Dan’s lips 
to compress tightly. He had believed 
in Reade; helped him that he might be 
of some benefit to the world, only to 
have him murdered in order that a 
cruel, sadistical taste for revenge 
might be appeased. This whole case 
was none of his business. Even if 
Tony had paid some _ professional 
killer to murder Reade, it was a police 
job and not a parole officer’s. 

“But T’ll take him myself!’ Dan 
muttered while he drove toward the 
shabbier sections of the city where 
Carthy’s Inn was located. “If only I 
can prove it!” 

ARTHY’S INN proved to be the 
disreputable place Dan expected 

he would find. A quick survey from 
his car told him he was putting his 
head into a hornet’s nest by entering. 
From where he sat, he recognized the 
lounging door guard as a three-timer 
at the prison and a man whose parole 
Dan had violently objected to. There 
would be others of his ilk within, but 
Dan didn’t hesitate a second. If a clue 
to the murderer of Bob Reade was in 
that place, he meant to get it if he 
had to combat every convict who had 
reason to hate him. 

Dan loosened the gun in his shoul- 
der holster, pulled his hat down tight 
and walked with slow steps toward 
the entrance. The man at the door 
straightened up. Dan saw his hand 
flash behind him. A signal was being 
given. 

“Whaddya want?’ the guard 
queried hoarsely. “There ain’t no 
parole jumpers in here.” 

“No?” Dan replied easily. “Too bad, 
you mug. I hoped I might find a dozen 
of ’em. Get out of the way.” 

“Nothin’ doin’,” came the growled 
challenge. “You can’t get in here with- 
out a pass.” 

“So?” Dan grinned. His fist flashed 
quickly and collided with the guard’s 
jaw. Dan eased the half conscious 
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form into the rickety old chair, “You 
asked to see my pass, mister. How do 
you like it?” 

Dan turned and strode up a flight 
of steps, opened a narrow door and 
stepped into a well lighted room. 
There was a long bar at the further 
end. Dan walked between the tables 
without casting so much as a quick 
glance at the occupants. 

“Beer,” he ordered and the bar- 
tender balked only a second. There 
was something in Dan’s eyes that 
didn’t behoove any good for those who 
might act contrary to his wishes. A 

sudden silence settled over the place; 
a sullen quiet barely broken by the 
whispers of the men who watched Dan 
narrowly. 

“We oughta plug that guy right 
now,” someone whispered to a com- 
panion. ‘‘He made meroost four years 
extra in the can. Said I was no 
damned good, he did.” 

“Shh —take it easy,” another 
warned. “I know Dan Clark. He’s fast 
with his fists and faster with a gat. 
He ain’t so bad anyway. Hell, he 
yanked me outa solitary once when I 
was sick. He ain’t after us, We got off 
parole long ago.” 

Dan, trained by long years of prison 
supervision, heard every word and 
smiled a little. Suddenly his smile 
died away. There was a round shoul- 
dered, wizen-faced man at his side 
drinking glass after glass of straight 
whiskey. He kept his face averted 
from Dan’s gaze. With a quick motion 
of his hand, he drew a twenty-dollar 
bill from his pocket and threw it on 
the bar. It was this bill that made Dan 
breathe a little faster. 

Before the bartender could pick it 
up, Dan’s big hand covered it. 

“Hello, Snowy,” he nodded to the 
wizen-faced one. “You’ve been out of 
prison just a year. I never knew you 
to work. How come you can throw 
twenty dollar bills around like this?” 

As he spoke, Dan thrust one hand 
into his own pocket, fingered his own 
thin roll of bills and extracted a 
twenty. He was able to do this easily 

because he had only one and it formed 
the core:of'the roll. With a swift move- 
ment, he picked up the bill Snowy had 
dropped and replaced it with his own 
note. 

“What’s the matter, Snowy?” Dan 
queried, “Lost your hearing? I asked 
you a question.” 

“You go to hell,” came the quick re- 
tort. “You’re no dick. You can’t pinch 
me. I was off parole six months ago. 
Lemme alone.” 

“Sure, you’re all right.” Dan stuffed 
the twenty dollar bill into his coat 
pocket. “Seen much of your pal, Tony 
Balch, lately?” 

Dan expected some kind of a reac- 
tion, but he was hardly prepared for 
what followed. Snowy, Dan had ob- 
served in a glance, was off the needle. 
He was nervous and deadly as a cobra, 
When he drew back a step, snarled to 
reveal yellow, uneven teeth, he did re- 
mind Dan of some variety of snake. 
Snowy’s hand darted behind him. 
When it reappeared, it clutched a gun. 
But Dan had anticipated this. Before 
Snowy could bring the gun to bear, 
Dan leaped for him. 

Using both arms, he slammed the 
little crook hard against the bar and 
sent his hands whacking upon the bar. 
Dan fastened a grip on the gun hand; 
twisted it slowly until Snowy began 
to whimper. 

“Drop that gun, you rat,” Dan 
grated. “Drop it before I break your 
wrist.” 

The gun fell to the bar top. With a 
grin, Dan yanked his prisoner toward 
him and prepared to searchsthe man. 
There was a dull crack and the lights 
winked out. A shot had come from the 
room behind the bar. Someone had 
shattered the fuse box with a bullet. 

Dan pulled his prisoner floorward. 
Snowy struggled futilely, He opened 
his mouth and raised a shout. 

“Over here!”’ he yelled. “In front of 
the bar.” 

Dan cracked him smartly on the 
point of the jaw, picked him up and 
carried him a dozen feet away. His 
own gun was in his hand. The crooks 
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were no longer passive. Those who 
hated Dan were ready to slay him on 
sight. The blanket of darkness was 
more of a safeguard to Dan than an 
impediment. He knew the way to the 
front door; knew just how many ex- 
convicts would be barring his way. 

There was a telephone hooked to the 
wall just behind the bar. If he could 
reach that! He made certain Snowy 
was still unconscious, shoved him 
against the wall and crawled forward. 
So far only one shot had been fired 
and that from somewhere behind this 
barroom. No one would have heard it. 
Before any inquisitive patrolman 
might stop in to find out why no lights 
were on, Dan. would be riddled with 
bullets. He heard: a hoarse whisper to 
his left. 

“You guys know this screw,” some- 
one said in a rasping voice. “He put 
all of us on the rack. Now let’s fix him 
—for good. We’ll dump his body in the 
river. You guys that are game, spread 
out. I’m gonna turn a flashlight loose. 

9 When you see the mug, bump him! 

AN crouched, gun ready for in- 
stant action. He guessed the ex- 

act location of the phone, sprang for- 
ward a half dozen steps and vaulted 
the bar. 

Thick arms closed about him, but 
before his captor could raise an alarm, 
Dan jabbed a hard right to the pit 
of his stomach, doubled him up and 
cracked a second blow to the face. The 
arms fell limply away. Dan’s explor- 
ing hands found the telephone. He 
lifted the receiver, let it hang by its 
cord and raised his gun close to the 
instrument. He dialed the operator 
and snapped two quick shots. that 
must have almost blown the opera- 
tor’s ear drums out. 

The jabbing finger of a flashlight 
swept the bar. Dan dropped behind it. 
The light traveled on. He began to 
perspire. In a second it would reveal 
Snowy. That would end in but one 
thing and Dan needed Snowy badly. 

He grabbed a bottle from the bar 
and sent it hurtling to his right, It 
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crashed against the wall. Instantly the 
flash swept toward the sound. Dan 
came around the end of the bar like 
a halfback, gripping the ball and look- 
ing for a clear field. He scattered two 
men with his powerful shoulders, 
reached Snowy and lifted him up. 
There was only one place of safety— 
behind the bar. 

“He’s over here,” someone yelled 
and the flashlight swept toward Dan. 
This beam of white light would be- 
come a death ray if it centered on him. 
Once he was brought into relief, a 
dozen gangland guns would speak 
their vicious messages of doom. 

He fired once in the direction of 
the light. It winked out instantly. But 
the streak of flame from his own gun 
made him a target. Lead slammed into 
the wall beside him. Dan made for the 
protection of the bar again. Someone 
tried to stop him. Dan snapped a short 
blow that floored the shadowy hulk 
of his opponent. 

A siren’s wail caused a momentary 
silence. Then feet scurried away. Men 
raced for every exit, running like rats 
before a fire. In one minute, Dan and 
Snowy were alone in the big room. 

Flashlights seared the darkness. A 
terse voice demanded an explanation 
and a quick release of the gun Dan 
still gripped. He let it thud to the 
floor. 

“An’ keep it there!” the patrolman 
ordered. “What the divil is goin’ on 
here anyway? It looks like a tornado 
hit this dump.” 

“l’m Dan Clark, Parole Officer,” 
Dan stood up. “This man is my pris- 
oner. Someone put out the lights in 

here. I’ve got to get away quickly. Will 
you take charge of this man?” 

“Sure I will, but maybe it’ll be best 
if you wait for Donovan. He’s on his 
way right now. We met him outside 
and he’s throwin’ a cordon around the 
place.” 

Donovan rushed into the barroom. 
He quickly reached Dan’s side, breath- 
less and crimson of face. 

“T thought you’d get into trouble, 
Dan,” he panted. “That landlady at 
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Reade’s rooming house told me you’d 
questioned her. I came as fast as I 
could. This is a hell of a place for a 
parole guy to stick his nose into. It’s 
the toughest spot in town.” 

“You’re not telling me much,” Dan 
grinned. “But if we can get Snowy 
to talk, I bet we’ve got Balch. Got him 
cold, Donovan. Help me get Snowy out 
of here. We’ve got to work fast now.” 

Snowy was groggy but able to 
stand. Dan passed an arm around him 
and forced him down the steps and 
across the sidewalk toward the police 
car. Donovan was just ahead of them. 

Crack! A gun spoke, flat and dead- 
ly. Snowy’s body gave a lurch as his 
head was whipped backward by the 
force of the slug. Like a flash, Dan 
dropped to the pavement, but not 
quickly enough. The gun cracked 
again and a bullet ripped into the flesh 
of his right shoulder, high up. 

“Surround that house!” Donovan 
was shouting orders. “There’s a killer 
in there. Get going!” 

He dropped beside Dan. “Are you 
hit bad?” he asked. “Don’t worry, 
we'll get the guy who shot you.” 

Dan stood up weakly, holding Dono- 
van’s arm for support. He looked 
down at Snowy. 

“There goes our witness,” he 
groaned. “I believe I know how that 
murder was done, Donovan. Tony 
Balch killed Reade. Listen—he paid 
Snowy to lure Reade to this place. 
Snowy made Reade a prisoner, stuck 
him in the back of that car and drove 
him to the alley in back of Tony’s 
restaurant. Tony went out long enough 
to jab Reade a few times before he 
finally sent his knife through his 
heart. Then Snowy drove the body to 
Town’s End and left it there.” 

“Holy Smoke!” Donovan cried. 
“You got it, Dan. Sure that’s the way 
he musta done it. But—can you prove 

itv 
“T think so,’ Dan replied, “but it 

must have been Tony hiding in there 
who killed Snowy and tried to get me. 
Bet he’s on his way back to the restau- 
rant to establish an alibi by this time. 

It’s too late for the place to be open, 
but if you found him in a warm bed 
when you go looking for him, he could 
swear he was there all the time. May- 
be he’ll even have a chance to get some 
of his pals in on it—say he was in 
a card game or something. I want to 
borrow this squad car, Donovan. How 
about it?” 

“Sure,” Donovan agreed. “And I'll 
go with you.” 

“No,” Dan said. “Stay here in case 
your men do smoke him out. This is 
my job anyway. Bob Reade was a 
friend of mine. Tony killed him and if 
I can pin it on him, I’ll do so.” 

“But listen, Dan,’ Donovan im- 
plored. “This ain’t your work. Hell, 
man, it’s a cop’s job to tackle that 
rat.” 

Dan stepped on the starter of the 
car. “Bob Reade was a friend of mine. 
He saved many men from death not 
so long ago. Saved them and kept 
quiet about it even though he might 
have profited. Only a real man could 
do such a thing and Balch is going to 
pay for killing him. This has become 
a personal matter now. See you later.” 

AN snapped home the siren 

switch and raced toward the 
restaurant which Balch owned. He cut 
the siren as he neared it, swung to the 
curb a block away and proceeded the 
remaining distance on foot. 

He knew what he was going into. 
Tony would shoot him on sight, would 
probably be lurking somewhere in the 
shadows of the restaurant ready to de- 
liver his deadly greeting. 

He skirted the building, hurried 
down an alley and reached the back 
door. This was locked, but Dan knew 
more than one trick. 

“‘What’s the use of having some of 
the best crooks in the country as your 
friends if you can’t learn a little from 
them,” he told himself while he re- 
moved a bunch of keys from his 
pocket. He tried four. A fifth one 
turned the lock a little. He removed it, 
used. a tiny file on one portion of its 
design and tried again. This time the 
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door swung wide. He stepped in quick- 
ly, moving with all the agility at his 
command. 

From somewhere in the building, he 
could hear a voice. It was Tony 
Balch’s and it was crammed with 
anxiety and desperation. Dan paused 
only long enough to get the gist of the 
one-sided phone conversation. 

“|... and don’t forget the time,” 
Tony warned. “It’s two o’clock now. 
We were together from midnight un- 
til now. Got that okay? Swell! I—” 

“You might as well hang up,” Dan 
said calmly. “An alibi won’t do you 
much good.” 

Tony dropped the receiver, turned 
swiftly and with the same motion 
whipped a gun from a holster. 

Both men fired simultaneously. Dan 
took the slug in his already wounded 
shoulder, but he hardly felt the pain. 
Tony Balch stared down at a hand 
dripping blood and a gun that had 
fallen to the floor when Dan’s bullet 
tore it away from his grasp. 

“Raise ’em, Tony,” Dan warned. 
“This is the end of all things for you. 
I warned you strongly enough. Now 
you’re coming back to prison—and 
the chair!” 

“You wouldn’t say that if you didn’t 
hold that gat,’’ Tony rasped. “You’re 
like any other kind of cop. If you got 
a gat, you talk big.” 

Dan smiled just a little and tossed 
his gun far into the big room. Instant- 
ly Tony’s sound hand darted behind 
his neck and came away with a long, 
glittering knife that had been secreted 
there in a scabbard. Foul oaths ripped 
from his lips and he came forward like 
a beast descending for the kill. 

“So I’m gonna hit the chair, huh?” 
he snarled. “If I do, you won’t be there. 
You’re gonna get the same thing that 
damned Reade guy got. I’ll slit you to 
pieces.” 

His knife came down in a flash, but 
it found only air for its mark. Dan 
had sidestepped quickly. Only his left 
arm was good, but there was power 
behind it and the blow he sent smack- 

ing against Tony’s head knocked the 
murderer off his feet. 

He scrambled up again, screamed 
in rage and poised the knife for a 
throw. Dan saw death staring him 
full in the face. Tony was an expert 
at this sort of murder. Dan lunged 
forward, head down and his sound 
arm reaching out. The knife whizzed 
a fraction of an inch over his head. 
On he went, like. a charging bull. 
Tony’s eyes widened in fear. He 
turned suddenly and began to race for 
the door. 

Dan hurled himself at the man, hit 
him hard just below the knees and 
sent him sprawling. With his left fist, 
he hammered two husky blows to the 
face. Tony raised his arms, encircled 
Dan’s throat with his fingers and be- 
gan to squeeze. 

Dan smashed one more blow that 
made Tony groggy. “That’s for Bob 
Reade,” Dan said hoarsely. “And this 
is—for me!” 

Tony’s head snapped backward. His 
eyes glazed and his body went limp. 
Dan pulled handcuffs from under his 
coat, clamped them in place and got 
up only to sink weakly into a chair. 

Someone ran down the alley out- 
side the door. At the same time a ter- 
rific hammering sounded from the 
front of the restaurant. Donovan hur- 
ried in, gun ready for instant action. 
He saw Tony on the floor, jammed 
his gun into his pocket again and 
grinned. 

“A mighty nice job, Dan,” he com- 
mended. “I couldn’t do better myself. 
You got him all right. Now—can you 
convict him?” 

AN nodded. “I heard him trying 

to create an alibi for himself 
and when he figured he had the up- 
per hand, he boasted I’d get what he 
gave Reade. But we won’t need either 
of those confessions. I’ve got evidence 
enough in my pocket right now.” 

“Evidence?” Donovan scowled. “I 
don’t know anything about that, do 
dyed 
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“Tony queered himself. When -he 
left prison last week, I gave him the 
customary twenty dollars that the 
state allows. Tony laughed, folded it 
up and stuck it in his vest pocket. On 
a hunch, I’d marked that bill. Tonight 
I saw Snowy pass that bill to the bar- 
tender at Carthy’s place. Tony paid 
Snowy off with that bill as part of 
the money. It would have made a great 
laugh in the underworld—bumping a 
man he hated with money given him 
by the State when he left prison. Tony 
was always like that—looking for 
some sardonic feature that would ele- 
vate him to the station of a wise guy 
among his pals.” 

“But how did you guess that Tony 
bumped Reade in the alley outside this 
restaurant?’ Donovan wanted to 
know. 

“First, Tony went out of his way to 

get the women’s club to hold their 
meeting here at his place tonight. He 
knew I was to speak and that would 
provide him with an unshatterable 
alibi. : 

“Then too, Snowy drove the body 
away too fast. It bumped all over the 
back of the car. There was blood high 
on the doors, on the roof, the seat— 
all over. That’s why I was certain the 
body had been driven around a lot— 
after Reade was driven here to be 
butchered. 

“You can take Tony now, Donovan. 
I’m going to get my shoulder fixed up. 
Got to help a man get by the parole 
board in the morning.” 

“Okay, Dan,” Donovan yanked the 
half conscious form of Tony upright, 
“put this is one guy you won’t have to 
worry about. The only parole he’ll get 
is in hell.” 
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CHAPTER I 

WITHOUT QUARTER 

E drool of midnight rain 
whispered softly on the tarred 
roof of the lonely little tele- 

graph shack there on the west side of 
the tracks. The water spilled down the 
drains and bubbled with noisy 
chuckles from the overflowing rain 
barrels at either end of the building. 
Lightning flickered far away across 
the jumble of hills in the west. The lit- 
tle weasel-faced man in the inky 
shadows tensed, the muzzle of the big, 
blunt-nosed automatic pistol in his 
dirty-paw right hand flinching to the 
right and left. Bitter-blue little eyes 

Never hada group of G:men found themselves so much on the ae 

Right before their eyes, one of the most daring and ruthless robberies 
was committed, and one of their own men was gunned to death. Yet 

they had to stand by without firing a shot. 
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glinted under the long vizor of the old 
brown cap pulled low on his head. He 
looked behind him nervously. 

“Ginty” McGinty hated lightning. 
Ht was so unexpected, so infernally 
like a flat-footed harness-bull sudden- 
ly popping up on a dark corner with a 
flashlight and a whistle. Just like a 
damned cop. Nobody could tell when 
they would flash or strike. He hugged 
closer to the building as another dis- 
tant streak cut across the skyline with 
a whimper-like motion. McGinty’s 
eyes glinted again. There was some- 
thing about them that had always re- 
minded people of frosty metal. 

Inside the shack, telegraph instru- 
ments came to life with a sudden chat- 
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tering. A chair squeaked. McGinty 
stole forward rapidly to a rear win- 
dow where a yellow streak of lamp- 
light was showing beneath a lowered 
blind. He looked in, automatic ready. 

An enormously fat man sat with his 
back to the window. A broken-backed 
magazine lay face downward on the 
instrument board and to the man’s 
right. A ragged brown sweater cov- 
ered his broad back. He was tapping 
out something, either to Hell Gate 
Bend, forty miles to the west, or to 
Black Gorge, the station forty-five 
miles to the east. 

McGinty frowned and wished he 
knew Morse. He waited until the op- 
erator closed his key. The man sat 
back, stretching powerful arms to- 
ward the ceiling and yawning. He 
picked up his magazine, propped his 
slippered feet on the instrument board 
and started to read. McGinty cursed 
him whisperingly. Gee, didn’t the 
bloke do nothin’ but read? 

Well, he would do something else in 
just a minute. A man could not take 
chances, not even out here in these 
desolate Wyoming hills. McGinty lift- 
ed his gun. The cold eyes squinted. A 
lower, left-hand corner of one of the 
panes in the window was broken. It 
made a nice hole to shoot through. 

The heavy automatic jumped, kick- 
ing backward in Ginty McGinty’s 
tightly gripping right hand like some- 
thing alive. The explosion and the con- 
cussion seemed to bulge the building. 
The operator’s head bobbed, forward, 
then back. His hands dropped, the old 
magazine’s pages rustling as it fell to 
the floor. The blood made a strange, 
half-whistly sound. The flames of the 
oil lamps at either end of the instru- 
ment board licked high in their chim- 
neys. One went out. The other stead- 
ied and burned on. 

Shadows took shape in the shadows 
behind McGinty. There were four of 
them, one a massive thing well over 
six feet tall, red-faced as a beet, pulpy 
neck all abloat over a low, hard linen 
collar showing through the turned-up 

lapels of a’ heavy raincoat dripping 
with water. 

HAT was “Harp” Gambler, the 
boss. Under his raincoat, fast- 

ened to his massive shoulders by black 
leather straps, was a machine-gun. 
Just behind him loomed a long, lean 
shadow with a quivering-tipped beak 
for a nose, high cheekbones and sunk- 
en cheeks; a lunger, this “Splinter 
Sam” Barclay—already five years 
overdue in the sod if the doctors knew 
anything about it. Behind him, short, 
husky and dark were the Carvello 
brothers, Frank and Chris. All of 
them carried “typewriters” under 
their coats. McGinty’s was still back 
in the car parked down the muddy 
road a mile away and just around the 
shoulder of a timbered spur of hills. 
Gambler spoke. 

“Get ’im?’” 
“Sure!” Ginty McGinty looked up 

with sudden surprise. “Hell, you 
know I never miss ’em!” 

“We've got to work fast.” Gam- 
bler’s voice was brisk. “No time for 
any horse-play. You’re sure there’s no 
houses around here?” 

“Sure I’m sure!” McGinty’s lips 
twitched. “Didn’t I just ride over the 
line two: days ago? This duck cooks 
an’ sleeps upstairs in a dinky room.” 

“Did cook up there,” corrected 
Gambler. “He’s probably cooking in 
hell now. Here, Sam.” He turned to 
Barclay. “Take my flashlight and give 
Goosey the high sign to bring the car 
on up. Let’s get busy on this job. Find 
a fire axe or something, Ginty, and 
get after those instruments in there. 
If our job’s on time, she left Black 
Gorge a little better than thirty min- 
utes ago.” 

McGinty found the door locked, but 
he also found an axe hanging above 
one of the rain barrels. He smashed 
a hole in a panel of the door leading 
into the telegraph office. He reached 
in, turned the bolt of the snap lock, 
and shoved the door open. With the 
wary steps of a cat on wet ground, he 
stepped inside, cursed from one side 
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of his mouth from a force of habit, 
and immediately set to work. 

The dead operator might have been 
a bundle of laundry or any other kind 
of a bundle. Ginty McGinty hardly 
gave him a second glance. It was not a 
nice looking mess, anyway. All that 
blood slopped: everywhere—bled like a 
butchered hog. McGinty simply 
cursed, and started smashing the in- 
struments. 

He thought he knew exactly how to 
do it. 

“Goosey” Jones brought up the car 
from Splinter Sam Barclay’s signal- 
ing. He drove it in close against the 
side of the little shack, and started 
bringing in “the works’’—two riot 
guns, the extra ammunition and a 
black bag loaded with high explosive. 
He was a typical Jonesey, about five 
feet eight, hatchet faced and “gimlet” 
eyed. He took one look at the limp 
body of the operator sprawling back 
there in the big chair with its padded 
seat that had green glass insulators 
screwed on the bottoms of its legs. He 
took a deep breath, expelled it with a 
whistling sound, and stepped back 
against the door jamb. 

“Damn!” he whispered. “Couldn’t 
you have taken ’im outside to give ’im 
the works, Ginty ?” 

“Whadda you care?’ McGinty 
spoke from the side of his mouth. “A 
little blood always makes you shaky 
on your pins.” 

“Damn that!” Harp Gambler had 
stepped into the doorway. “Don’t start 
@ row, you two. Get that lug under the 
bench there.’’ He motioned to the body 
of the operator and nodded toward the 
now broken and battered instrument 
board where wrecked instruments 
were scattered in a pile. “Make things 
look regular. Set up some of that 
junk you’ve smashed, too, Ginty. The 
hog-head of the Westbound might look 
through the window and see some- 
thing that’ll make ’im suspicious.” 

“Listen!” Barclay’s long, bean-pole 
figure had appeared just beyond Gam- 
bler. He spoke, and coughed his hack- 
ing cough behind his hand. It always 
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seemed worse when it rained. “I 
thought I heard ’er blowin’.” 

“Tt’s her, all right.” Gambler had 
stepped outside. He turned back after 
a few moments, thrusting his big, 
shaved-pork face inside the door. 
“Hurry, Ginty!’ 

“Yeah?” McGinty snarled. “Say, 
what am I ’round this dump? The rub- 
out, the wrecker an’ the swamper all 
hashed into one?” 
“Hurry! rasped Gambler. “Dam- 

mit, you won’t have half so much 
shoot-off to your lip in a few minutes 
from now.” 

CHAPTER II 

KILLERS KILL 

IVE miles up the track from the 
telegraph shack, the Westbound 

Limited was whipping the steel, a 
roaring “cannon ball’ train that had 
pulled out of Black Gorge fifteen min- 
utes late. The rain and occasionally 
Jong, low belts of fog had caused the 
delay. With only rain ahead now and 
the visibility fairly clear, the engineer 
was trying to make up the lost time. 

Light shone from the ventilator 
windows under the second roofs of the 
baggage, the mail and the express 
cars. It glowed brightly from the three 
day coaches, but the long line of Pull- 
mans was dark except in the vesti- 
bules, and half the lights had been 
switched off in the parlor section of 
the observation car where five men 
and a slender, gray-eyed blonde of 
twenty-three sat with their club chairs 
swung around to bring them in a close 
huddle. The rest of the passengers had 
gone to bed. 

They looked like a hunting party. 
Even the woman wore whipcord rid- 
ing breeches and high-laced hiking 
boots. In the three compartments 
ahead of them were heavy gun cases 
of stout brown leather. Packs with 
shoulder straps sat on the floor. They 
looked a clean-limbed lot and in the 
pink of health. Any man would have 
said that the woman was beautiful, 
though the timid would have shunned 
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her had they known that she carried 
two light but servicable Colt revolvers 
strapped below each armpit inside the 
bosom of her tan shirtwaist. 

Three of the men-were not over 
twenty-five and as husky as fullbacks. 
The fourth was long and lean, about 
forty-five. The fifth could have been 
sixty. He was about five-feet-eight, 
ruddy faced and clean shaven, his nose 
long, thin and tapering. The eastern 
underworld had a name for him. It 
was Buzzard Beak. His friends called 
him Joe Handy. But down in Wash- 
ington, in the closer circles of the 
Government, he was known as Old 66, 
a G-man extraordinary, and a man 
with nearly forty years of secret serv- 
ice work well done behind him. 

That little group huddled together 
in their chairs, had just finished an ex- 
cellent rub-out of the Big Dago 
O’Brien crowd down among those 
shaggy buildings and Jewish fish 
stalls of New York’s Orchard Street, 
and had quietly left town without giv- 
ing the boys of the press the oppor- 
tunity of smearing their pictures 
across the front pages of the daily 
papers. It should have earned them a 
vacation. New York’s push cart ped- 
dlers and vegetable truckers, to say 
nothing of the outraged public at 
large, would have contributed hand- 
somely, now that Big Dago O’Brien 
had gone on along the dark and 
stormy way where all of his kind were 
doomed to go the minute the govern- 
ment had taken a hand in their game. 
But Old 66 had had other plans. 

Work, he had argued, was some- 
thing a man followed to keep old age 
from creeping upon him; something 
that kept a fellow from getting down 
on his back with indigestion. Besides, 
vacations were something G-men 
knew very little about unless it was 
a trip to some hospital—if one 
escaped the morgue. Both hospitals 
and morgues played their all-too-im- 
portant réles in the life of a G-man, 
whether the case ended in some dark 
alley or in the marble halls of a gang- 
ster king’s palace. 

DETECTIVE 

Right now Old 66 and the men and 
the woman were discussing a certain 
Mr. Rod Wolfgang and his “boys” 
who were supposedly out on the Pa- 
cific Coast tapping over a federal 
bank or two. A leak had come through 
of a hide-out somewhere in the high 
Sierras, and’ this was the reason for 
the hunting party get-up. 

“Our little Alice Bellew,” Old 66 was 
saying, “will play the part of the 
bored wife of Steve. You know, one 
of those I-didn’t-much-want-to-come 
types. She’ll stick fairly close to that 
big hotel high up there in the moun- 
tains, They say it’s quite a swanky 
dump. Good music, good drinks and 
food, and dancing every night. Rod 
can’t keep away from that.” 

They were going into other details 
of it when the train, after a series of 
long, wailing moans of the locomo- 
tive’s whistle, rapidly slowed down. 
Steve Clark squared his broad shoul- 
ders, and turned his rusty-red head to 
look out a window. Rain was beating 
on the glass and running in rivulets 
down the broad pane. Somewhere up 
ahead a sleepy porter stirred. A vesti- 
bule trap opened with a bang, a door 
slamming. From far up ahead came 
the wheezy drone of steam escaping 
from the halted engine. . 

Then the shot, then another, and 
then that unmistakable chatter of a 
machine-gun. Footsteps raced along 
the side of the car. A lantern dropped. 
A trainman cried out something, and 
fell. Now a wail of cries coming from 
passengers in their berths, and again 
that rat-rat-rat-tat-ing of the ma- 
chine-gun. 

Hell was to pay without the for- 
mality of a notice. 

The little group there in the ob- 
servation car came to their feet with 
a leap. Steve Clark was already 
plunging toward his compartment. 
Old 66 was right behind him. The 
others were equally as quick, for bul- 
lets were now raking the sides of the 
cars from the firearms of gunmen 
well forward and on either side of the 
tracks. 
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For a half minute, it was impossible 
to visualize a train robbery. It was 
just something that was not being 
done. The startled passengers refused 
to believe it. A curious fat fellow, a 
Jewish cloak merchant, hastily 
dressed, went out to investigate. He 
fell dead the moment his feet touched 
the ground. 

It was murder and damnation all 
along the sides of the train. The ob- 
servation car porter had been killed. 
The conductor, lantern still in his 
hand, had been shot down the moment 
he had stepped from one of the day 
coaches to learn the reason why the 
train was stopping at this lonely 
place. The flagman lay in a bullet- 
riddled mass at the rear of the obser- 
vation car. 

Little Jim Ford, youngest of the G- 
men on the train, did the foolish 
thing. He climbed over the end of the 
observation platform with a Tommy- 
gun in his arms. He went down there 
at the end of the car with three slugs 
of steel-jacketed lead in his stomach. 
He had not had a ghost of a chance. 

Nor was there any chance for the 
others. An air hose was cut. The 
automatic brakes slammed tight on 
the wheels of all the coaches behind 
the express car. Steam lines parted. 
A coupling lever rattled. It seemed 
but a second before the locomotive 
was rapidly chugging away with the 
mail and express cars. In a minute 
and a half it was gone, the engine 
coughing sparks of fire and black 
smoke down the track and leaving 
human life ruthlessly blotted out be- 
hind. 

CHAPTER III 

DEATH TAPS A KEY 

O one was more surprised than 
Steve Clark, Alice Bellew, and 

the rest of the G-men. There had 
been not an inkling of what was go- 
ing to happen. Whether the express 
car or mail cars had carried valuable 
shipments or mail was not known. 

It was all confusion and lament 
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there with the stalled train now. The 
batteries under the coaches were 
automatically taking care of the lights. 
Hysterical women were screaming. 
Men bellowed and bawled at each 
other. Humanity was outraged. Fat 
old business men and pampered 
women had had a little touch of what 
desperate criminals could do, and did 
do. It was as if they had never 
thought about it before and that just 
now they were realizing what the vio- 
lence of the country’s army of pro- 
fessional crooks and gangsters could 
be like when they let loose on John 
Citizen. 

The G-men had not had a chance. 
They were sick enough about it. Out 
there in the rain lay Jim Ford with 
his boyish face twisted with pain. 
Jim was dying. There was no hope 
for him, and there was not a doctor 
on the train. Alice Bellew had taken 
his head in her lap. A porter ap- 
peared at last with a lantern and an 
umbrella. He stood over them while 
Alice Bellew lighted a cigarette and 
held it to Ford’s pain-twisted lips. 

Steve Clark and Old 66 had gone 
on to the telegraph shack. They found 
the dead operator under the instru- 
ment board. The instrument board 
was in a mess. The big, long-nosed 
touring car still stood outside. Old 66 
and Clark knew that it was a stolen 
machine. They never failed to be any- 
thing else. There was a yawning hole 
in its gas tank. The tops of the spark 
plugs had been knocked off with a 
hammer and its wiring and coils put 
out of commission. No man would 
drive it until a mechanic had spent 
hours of work on it. One of the G-men 
was detailed to watch it and keep the 
swarming passengers away from it. 

“Stuck,” growled Old 66. “Stuck 
out here miles away from everything 
_and no means of communication. The 
devils done a good job of that instru- 
ment board.” 

Only one man knew anything about 
telegraph instruments, and that was 
Jim Ford. Old 66 and Clark brought 
him into the shack. They sat the dy- 
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ing man in the dead operator’s chair. 
A G-man had to carry on as long as 
there was a spark of life left in him; 
and there in the chair, knowing that 
he was dying, Ford tried to work, 
with Alice Bellew and Clark support- 
ing him as best they could on either 
side. 

“Bad,” he muttered with blood seep- 
ing down his chin from each corner of 
his mouth. “Don’t know that I can 
do anything.” 

He fainted once. It looked like the 
end, this grim business of a dying 
man trying to work with clumsy fin- 
gers and then suddenly keeling over 
with a face as bloodless and cold as 
stone. Alice Bellew and Steve Clark 
worked over him desperately. They 
bathed his face and forced a little 
water in his mouth. Life stirred again. 
The dining car conductor finally came 
running through the rain with a bottle 
of whiskey. 

There was no talking in the little 
shack. The passengers were kept out, 
but they stood there in the rain just 
outside the big bay window, watching 
with amazed eyes. It was grim busi- 
ness. Entirely too grim. Clark helped 
all he could. The minutes dragged on. 
Life flickered and glowed in Ford. At 
times the clumsy hands refused com- 
pletely to obey him, but at last it was 
done. An old sounder found in a box 
of wire and junk had been pressed in- 
to service and connected with the torn- 
out wires. One of the smashed keys 
had been repaired enough so that it 
could be used. 

The dazed passengers beyond the 
window saw something then. They 
saw Death, himself, sitting in there 
at the splintered instrument board. 
They heard the clatter of a sounder. 
Death was carefully clacking out his 
call. 

At times the hand faltered. The 
sounder sounded furiously from the 
excited pounding of a key in Hell 
Gate Bend. A nation was being 
alarmed from that little shack in the 
pouring rain. The slow, painful tap- 
ping of bloodless fingers was doing its 

work. There were tears in Old 66’s 
faded-blue eyes. Alice Bellew hid 
her sobs behind a handkerchief. 

“Carry on.” Ford spoke with a gasp 
from the side of his mouth. “I—am 
—all—right. Help—is—coming.” | 

A cheer came from the passengers 
beyond the window. Ford’s hand 
tapped on, faltering, steadying, his 
face a mask of pain. 

“Carry on!” he rasped. ‘“Don’t— 
mind me. There’s a—switch engine— 
on the siding—in Hell Gate. It’s com- 
ing. The operator there—is getting a 
—message past me to—Black Gorge.” 

His hand faltered again, slipping 
away from the key. It lay there quiv- 
ering among the splinters. His left 
hand gripped hard against the pit 
of his stomach. The sounder chat- 
tered wildly, It paused, chattered 
again, and paused. 

“Steady my hand,” whispered Ford. 
“TI—am about—through.” 

Clark gripped his arm, holding it 
against the tightening strings of 
muscle. He moved the hand back to 
the key. The bloodless fingers spread 
over it. Slowly but surely, Ford 
tapped out his last message to the 
operator at Hell Gate Bend. It was 
simple and straight to the point. It 
read: 

“I am dying now.” 

CHAPTER IV 

KILLERS ALOFT 

T had been very quick, very busi- 
nesslike. Harp Gambler had never 

been squeemish when the business of 
killing a man or two happened to con- 
front him. It was his one main reason 
for taking Ginty McGinty into his 
string when almost any other leader 
would have been afraid of McGinty’s 
shadow. Ginty McGinty had killed 
too many men. His trigger finger had 
ever itched. But he suited Harp Gam- 
bler. A man needed thugs like Splint- 
er Sam Barclay, that cold, fish-eyed 
human skeleton, and McGinty. All a 
man had to do was to give them their 
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orders. In a pinch or a fight, they 
needed none. They knew what to do. 

Barclay sat on the fireman’s seat 
there in the cap of the chugging loco- 
motive now, his gun on his lap, the 
dead-fish eyes on the fireman, a short, 
dark headed fellow. McGinty stood 
beside the engineer, a big fellow of 
sixty. McGinty’s automatic muzzle 
was caressing the engineer’s ribs. 
McGinty liked to caress a man’s ribs 
with an automatic’s muzzle. 

Gambler and Goosey Jones stood 
with their backs to the tender. The 
Carvello brothers were back there 
atop it, watching: the express and 
mail cars. 

The engine and the cars had been 
switched into a siding six miles west 
of the little telegraph shack. From 
the siding it had been switched to a 
rusty track leading back in the low 
hills to northward. Deserted mine 
buildings loomed ahead, the roofs of 
the houses broken, the skeleton frame- 

work of a high tipple showing. 

“This track’s dangerous.” The en- 
gineer spoke from the side of his 
mouth. “TI’ll bet there hasn’t been an 
engine over it in five years. It’s liable 
to go out from under us at any min- 
ute.” 

“Yeah?” McGinty grinned, sliding 
the muzzle of his automatic up and 
down the man’s side. “Well, you just 
keep chuggin’ on. We ain’t goin’ fast 
enough to hurt much even if the track 
does go out from under us.” 

“A lot you know about railroading, 
I guess,” grunted the engineer. ‘You 
don’t know what sometimes happens 
when an engine—especially one as 
large and heavy as this—turns over.” 

“Maybe I’ll ask you sometime,” 
sneered McGinty. “Until I do, keep 
your damned trap shut.” 

The engine chugged on until it was 
almost under the tipple. The engineer 
brought it to a halt with a hissing of 
air and a chattering of brake shoes. 

“Cut your glim,” ordered McGinty. 
“You’re comin’ with us. So’s your 
fireman.” 
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The headlight was switched off. 
The gang moved down the sides of the 
train with Jones carrying the high 
explosives. It was Gambler who 
banged on the door of the mail car. 

“Open up!” he ordered. “We’ve 
brought along stuff to blow you to 
hell if you don’t.” 

“Come on, funny face!” That was 
McGinty yelling to the expressman 
and banging on the door with a gun 
butt. “Don’t keep us waitin’. If you 
do, we’ll blow your guts loose when 
we do get to you!” 

The mail clerks hesitated. It was 
dark inside the mail cars now. Gam- 
bler cursed them. He was preparing 
a charge of dynamite when the door 
rattled. 

“Lights on in there!” barked Gam- 
bler. “No funny stuff. Lights on, I tell 
you! Give ’em a round, Chris.” He 
spoke from the side of his mouth to 
Chris Carvello. “Through the window 
up there to let ’em know how we’re 
fixed.” 

Chris fired a _ ten-round burst 
through the window, the glass flying 
above his head. It was the end of all 
resistance. The mail clerks and the 
expressman, though armed with six- 
shooters, knew that they did not have 
a chance. Only a fool would have 
tried to fight. 

Lights came on in the cars. Doors 
were slid open slowly. Men stood in 
the light with their hands lifted above 
their heads. Gambler climbed into the 
forward mail car warily while Goosey 
Jones and Chris Carvello covered the 
men there in the doorway. 

“Where’s your registered stuff?” 
demanded Gambler. “No monkey 
dust, now. We mean business, if you 
haven’t found that out already. Where 
is it?” 

“Over there.” A tall, thin-faced 
clerk wet his dry lips with a lashlike 
movement of his tongue and pointed 
to a forward corner of the car. “I— 
I guess you fellows know where such 
mail is usually kept.” 

“You’re damned right we know,” 
croaked Jones, climbing into the car. 
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“Just be nice an’ don’t get your bellies 
gouged full of holes. You’d look like 
hell in a coffin with your wife an’ kids 
bawlin’ their eyes out around you.” 

The car was robbed in three min- 
utes. Gambler climbed down from the 
doorway with five stout packages in 
a mail sack. Chris Carvello was still 
watching the engineer and the fire- 
man. 

It took a little longer with the sec- 
ond mail car. Gambler did not seem to 
know what he was hunting now. 

“The registry was all carried in the 
forward car,” a clerk told him. “We 
haven’t a thing worth taking.” 

- Ginty McGinty, aided by Barclay 
and the second Carvello, were going 
through the express car. The express- 
man had twice been knocked down. 
He had opened the strong box.. Only 
three small packages were in it. Mc- 
Ginty was cursing. 

“You’ve got somethin’ else stowed 
away,” he was rasping. “Dig it up or 
we'll blow hell out of you, funny 
face.” 

‘I—I’ll swear there’s nothing more 
than what you see.” The expressman, 
a short, bottle-bellied man of forty- 
five, looked like he was about to weep. 
He stood there with his hands up, 
a slow stream of blood finding its way 
down his face. “Honest! I—I swear 
it, fellows.” 

“T’m a good mind to plug you just 
for the hell of it!” McGinty had 
stepped close, ramming the muzzle of 
his gun in the man’s stomach. “Just 
to see you fold up an’ die!” 

*You—you can,” whimpered the 
expressman. ‘God, man, I haven’t re- 
sisted you! I’ve told you the truth, 
too. I’ll swear I have! Don’t—don’t 
shoot me.” é 

“Let up on ’im, Ginty,” Splinter 
Sam’s voice growled. “You know we 
didn’t expect to find much in here, 
anyhow.” 
- “Seram!” That was Gambler’s 
voice outside. ““We’ve got the main 
works. Let’s travel.” 

' “Okay.” McGinty dropped out of 
the express car door. Barclay was 

right behind him. “I’d get a kick out 
of pokin’ lead in that expressman’s 
damned belly. I still think he’s lyin’.” 

“You’ve had enough kick out of 
things for one job,” sneered Gambler. 
“You ducks beat it.” He waved his 
gun toward the engineer and the fire- 
man, “Hit the can and scram.” 

They ducked back in the shadows 
of the old buildings. In two minutes, 
with all aboard it glad enough to get 
away from there as quickly as possi- 
ble, the engine was backing off down 
the rusty track, 

“You sure you got everything?” 
whispered Frank Carvello to Gam- 
bler. 

“Sure!’? Gambler grinned from ear 
to ear. “Five nice little packages of 
currency. The banks figure they’re 
damned smart these days in using the 
mails,” 

They were gone then, making their 
way toward a high benchland in the 
rain and just east of the old buildings. 
Ten minutes later a big, tri-motored 
plane was roaring up there on the 
benchland. A woman with an enor- 
mous bosom was at the controls. The 
benchland was almost as level as a 
pool table. The plane shot down it 
in the wind and rain. It rose like a 
giant bird, climbing steadily in the 
drooling sky. 

CHAPTER V 

HUNCHES 

HE crowd at the telegraph shack 

heard the plane go over, its three 
motors droning through the cloud- 
tossed heavens. It must have passed 
no higher than two thousand feet 
above the ground. It was heading 
east—east as straight as an arrow. 
Fast. 

Of course, no one there on the 
ground knew that the plane had 
played its part in the robbery—at 
least, not a word was said about it. 
The engine, the mail and the express 
cars came back at last. There was 
almost a wreck when the engine and 
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-a caboose came rushing up the track 
from Hell Gate Bend. Armed men 
piled out of the cab of the engine and 
the caboose. A telegraph operator 
had came along. He immediately took 
charge of the instruments. 

“It was the same plane, all right,” 
the passenger train engineer was 
soon telling Old 66, Clark and Alice 
Bellew. “I was taking it easy on that 
old track when I heard it rise from 
that big flat above us. I stuck my head 
out the cab window. I saw it for just a 
second against one of the lighter 
patches of sky.” 

A freight engine, hauling two box 
cars loaded with armed men, arrived 
a short time later from Black Gorge. 
‘Two special agents, a deputy sheriff, 
a town marshal, and a reporter from 
Black Gorge’s Weekly Journal were 
among the lot. 

It was the usual howl. Two fat 
women knew all about it. Fat women 
were usually the hysterical. Old 66 
scowled and wondered how and why. 
Hell, if he knew anything about it, 
they were trying their damnedest to 
get under their bunks after the first 
gun was fired. And it was the same for 
that little knot-headed, banjo-bellied 
man who kept trying to get into the 
telegraph office. 

The Weekly Journal reporter wrote 
his story with an old portable type- 
writer balanced crankily on the west 
end of the splintered instrument 
board while the operator from Hell 
Gate Bend connected up a sounder 
and a key he had brought along with 
him. The reporter turned out to be 
the type-setter, printer, printer’s 
devil, advertising manager, circula- 
tion manager, publisher, owner, and 
society editor of the Weekly Journal. 
It was as Old 66 expected. The fellow 
prepared his story. The operator shot 
it “home” to the nation over the press 
wire. 

At last the train pulled out. With it 
went the bodies of the dead and two 
of Old 66’s G-men with their orders 
whispered in their ears. 

Old 66, Steve Clark and Alice Bel- 
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lew remained with the telegraph oper- 
ator. Finally they had the office to 
themselves. 

With a telegraph operator to work 
for him, Old 66 turned the little shack 
into a nerve center of the nation. He 
coded message after message and sent 
it merrily on its way. The hardest was 
to try to tell them in Washington 
what in the hell he was doing on a 
train that was held up with a clean 
getaway and having four of the best 
men and one of the best women in the 
service right there with him. 

Daylight came. A red sun peeped 
now and then through the clouds and 
the rain. Messages finally started 
coming through to Old 66. He learned 
that a bank a hundred and fifty miles 
east of him had had exactly a hundred 
and sixty-six thousand dollars in the 
mails of the robbed train. That was 
news. But the one message that puck- 
ered Old 66’s brow read, when decod- 
ed: : 

IMPOSSIBLE HARP GAMBLER 
GANG POSITIVELY KNOWN TO 
BE IN SOUTH AMERICA. 

“Yeah, and so am I,” growled Old 
66 as Alice Bellew and Steve Clark 
peered over his shoulder, “They once 
had the same opinion about a gent 
called Big Dago O’Brien. It just 
didn’t turn out like that.” 

“What,” asked Clark a few minutes 
later when they were outside and 
away from the operator, “do you 
think of that eastbound plane going 
over us so low and handsomely ?” 

“Scrumptious!” For the first time 
since the robbery, Old 66 grinned. 
“They went to a lot of trouble to let 
us know they were eastbound. Even 
came down a few thousand feet just 
to make sure we would hear the mo- 
tors. But you noticed, don’t you, that 
none of the Black Gorge bunch men- 
tion having heard it? Harp was al- 
ways a smart boy. I’d say he’s gone 
west—just as straight west as he 
showed us he was going east. If you 
haven’t forgotten, he was once mighty 
close to a certain Mr. Rod Wolfgang.” 
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“And some,” nodded Alice Bellew, 
“have said that they were related.” 

“Honey,” Old 66 clamped a father- 
ly hand on her shoulder, “you bright- 
en a little every day you live. A job to 
kill two birds with one stone, was one 
that was never hard for me to take.” 

“And Washington,” grinned Clark, 
“will soon be reading our titles clear 
and otherwise giving us hell for our 
stupidity.” 

“Oh, sure!” Old 66 scratched his 
chin. “But that’s to be expected, my 
boy; that’s to be expected. Neverthe- 
less, we’re going to play our hunches. 
Hunches take a man about as far in 
this game as anything else. You 
young squirts got any idea who was 
flying that plane?” 

“Sure!” exclaimed Alice Bellew. 
“Milk-wagon Annie!” 

“Brighter every day you live,” nod- 
ded Old 66. “One of the best flyers 
this country ever saw, even if she 
hasn’t crossed an ocean or flown any 
good will tours.” 

“Hey!” yelled the operator, poking 
his head out the door of the shack be- 
hind them. “Another message for 
you. It’s not in code this time. It says 
that plane was stolen late yesterday 
afternoon from a private hangar up 
in Montana.” 

“Well,” yelled Old 66, “tell ’em I 
didn’t take it!” 

CHAPTER VI 

A GooD-LOOKING WOMAN—AND A 
DRUNK 

F he even thought of going to the 

abandoned mine where the final 
episode of the robbery had taken 
place, no sign of it ever showed in 
Old 66’s face. That was a job for a 
young, high-headed gentleman in a 
ten-gallon hat and cowboy boots 
who had just been elected as sheriff 
of Hell Gate Bend. With the fellow 
were thirteen special deputy sheriffs 
just sworn in for the big manhunt, 
and a half dozen special agents of the 
railroad company. 

There was nothing of interest at 
the old mine. Old 66 knew that. Steve 

. Clark knew it, and so did Alice Bel- 
lew. This trio was certain that the 
job simply belonged to one Harp Gam- 
bler. Old 66 would have sworn it. 
Hell, Harp could not have made it any 
plainer had he signed his name to 
it. It was a Harp Gambler job and 
only a Harp Gambler job. The wreck- 
ing of that car there beside the tele- 
graph shack was Harp’s own parti- 
cular way of doing this and that to 
a car he wanted put out of commis- 
sion. 

They could believe what they want- 
ed to in Washington about that South 
America stuff. Harp had probably 
been down there all right, but Harp 
and his little playmates were back 
and once more on the job after nearly 
three years of silence. 

When the late afternoon passenger 
train came through from Black 
Gorge, Old 66 helped Steve and Alice 
load their luggage that they had taken 
from the compartments aboard the 
Westbound Limited. It looked like he 
and Steve and Alice had taken their 
“run-out” powders, leaving every- 
thing tossed willy-nilly in the laps 
of the local authorities—and especial- 
ly the gentleman in the ten-gallon 
hat. Strangely enough, the whole 
government of the United States 
seemed to take a run out. At least the 
long shanked, pipe nosed man from 
the Weekly Journal lamented that 
that was a fact and carried a long 
editorial about it the following Sat- 
urday afternoon. 

Nearly a week passed before a cer- 
tain Mr. and Mrs. Crandall Jepsey of 
Los Angeles arrived, with quite a 
flutter on the part of the Mrs. Jepsey, 
at the Little Casino, a rustic hotel on 
a high, blunt-nosed ridge of the Sier- 
ras with a view of lofty mountains 
in the background and a desert be- 
low stretching away to the east. 

Mr. Crandall Jepsey looked fairly 
healthy, but his shoulders were badly 
stooped, his mouth had a habit of 
hanging open, flycatcher-fashion, 
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and his eyes appeared to glimmer 
weakly behind the lenses of his thick, 
horn-rimmed glasses. It somehow be- 
came known that he had made con- 
siderable money in prunes. Not long 
afterwards it was evident that he had 
a habit of drinking far more than 
was good for him. 

But Mrs. Crandall Jepsey—she had 
the hard, firm step that any man with 
a pinch of fire in his craw would have 
liked. She was slender to a degree, 
but it was just to the right degree. 
Her eyes were big and gray. Her 
blonde hair had an inviting shade. 
It was true that she did wear a little 
too much rouge. It was true, also, 
that she had a temper. 

They were no more than upstairs 
in the Little Casino when she quar- 
reled with Mr. Jepsey about the 
rooms. She wanted rooms on the first 
floor where one could sleep late in the 
mornings. She said something about 
being a trifle afraid of fire. Mr. Jep- 
sey said something about Hell, and 
ordered a few drinks. He went a little 
further and mentioned something 
about them living on the top floor of 
a ten story apartment house in Los 
Angeles, and pointed out that she 
had never been afraid of fire before. 

It all took place in front of a pa- 
tient bellhop. He was there pouring 
the drinks and dropping in the ice 
when Mrs. Jepsey said something 
about Hell, that she did not give a 
toot about his old hunting trip; that 
she had come to the Little Casino for 
a good. time—and was going to have 
it. Mr. Jepsey mentioned one or two 
more little matter-of-fact somethings 
about Hell, and right away started 
in to get drunk. 

Mrs. Jepsey called up the manager, 
a gross, big-bellied, walrus-mus- 
tached Greek. He found Mr. Jepsey 
running nervous fingers through his 
unruly shock of rusty-red hair and 
staring dazedly at the floor with a 
glass in one hand and a half empty 
bottle in the other. Mr. Trantiphili- 
polis had a way with drunks and wom- 
en—if the latter were pretty. He 
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rubbed his paunch affectionately, pat- 
ted it, and patted the pretty shoulder 
of Mrs. Jepsey. He had given her a 
room exactly where she wanted it, 
and Mr. Jepsey was left to sulk and 
drink the rest of the afternoon 
through in his room. 

Mr. Jepsey hunted mornings and 
afternoons, and drank himself peace- 
fully drunk every night. It was the 
third night of his stay at the Little 
Casino that he fell through a table 
and had to be carried upstairs to bed. 

Mrs. Jepsey wore her bright hunt- 
ing togs around the hotel, just as 
other women wore bright and snappy 
things, and danced to her palpitating 
little heart’s content every night. She 
really became the life of every party, 
while Mr. Crandall Jepsey became 
more and more of a drunken ass and 
a bore, a good spender but a man 
everybody did their best to ignore. 
Nobody cared much about the price of 
prunes, especially when some slobber- 
ing drunk tried to talk about them. 

It was one Saturday night and. the 
Jepseys’ tenth day at the Little Casi- 
no when Milk-wagon Annie, big bust 
and all, appeared on the dance floor 
garbed in an English riding habit. 
With her was a distinguished gentle- 
man in black Russian boots, a well- 
fitting dark suit with the latest cut in 
riding breeches, and a high, white 
stock at his throat. Somebody whis- 
pered that his name was Alexis Kir- 
shenef; that he had been there before, 
By the cut of his fine black beard, he 
looked like one of the Czar’s noble- 
men. 

The chic, bright eyed, wide awake 
little Mrs. Jepsey was dancing with 
the powerful looking gentleman at 
midnight when all the lights had been 
lowered to a wee, puny glimmer and 
the orchestra softly played that tan- 
talizing waltz called Hold Me Tight 
In The Moonlight, Honey. 

Mr. Jepsey sat hunched in a corner 
with a drink-smeared table in front 
of him. For just about a second the 
Mr. Jepsey whiskey jitters faded 
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from his eyes. He became the cold, 
level-eyed Steve Clark, the G-man, 
again. A hunch, backed by further 
information and a tip—plus the long, 
tedious play-acting wait at the Little 
Casino—was bringing results. 

He glanced at another corner, and 
saw Tom Craig, another G-man. A 
vision of Jim Ford dying at a splint- 
ered instrument board flashed in 
front of him. He rocked his head to 
one side, and thickly ordered another 
drink when a flat-footed waiter came 
along. 

He was dancing with Mr. Alexis 
Kirshenef’s lady friend an hour later 
and drunkenly trying to tell her that 
he wanted to buy her a diamond the 
size of the Rock of Gibraltar. 

CHAPTER VII 

PICK-OFF 

T was one-thirty when they went 
up to Mr. Jepsey’s room. Milk- 

wagon Annie was a little drunk. Mrs. 
Jepsey seemed a little drunk, too, and 
leaned against Mr. Kirshenef a trifle 
more than was good for him as they 
mounted the stairs. The party, they 
all agreed thickly, was just getting 
started. 

Mr. Jepsey mentioned something 
about the fact that it might get a 
little wild before morning. They had 
been in the room and busy with their 
drinking for about thirty minutes 
when somebody passed down the hall 
and fell against the door. They heard 
the man say something in a thick, 
drunken voice, about the sea being 
a trifle rough. Everybody in the room 
laughed. 

It was just about thirty seconds 
later that Mr. Jepsey started sham- 
bling across the room with a highball 
in each hand. The blear left his eyes 
when he was a yard away from Mr. 
Kirshenef. The drunken Mr. Jepsey 
that had been in the room a second 
before completely vanished. Steve 
Clark was again Steve Clark, the 
G-man! 

He spoke one sharp, warning whis- 
per from the side of his mouth: 

“Now, Alice.” 
The highbalis flew out of his hands 

to land on the bed. His right fist 
curved, the weight of his body behind 
it. It shot upward, a driving maul of 
a thing that caught “Mr. Alexis Kir- 
shenef” flat on the point of the chin. 
The blow lifted him, curved him back- 
ward. He landed in the middle of the 
bed with his heels in the air. 

Instantly, the Mrs. Jepsey van- 
ished. Alice Bellew took her place. 
She was upon Milk-wagon Annie with 
a leap, her eyes glittering, a heavy 
automatic pistol in her hand. Her left 
hand slapped hard on Milk-wagon 
Annie’s forehead. It flung the big- 
besomed woman’s head back. At the 
instant, the muzzle of her automatic 
buried itself in Milk-wagon Annie’s 
throat. 

“Don’t squawk,” whispered Alice, 
fiercely. Then she laughed. It was a 
nice laugh, one full of merriment. In 
a little louder tone, she said: “I won- 
der what happened to the man who 
thought the sea was rough.” 

As if the man answered for him- 
self, the door opened. 
Tom Craig whisked into the room. 

He closed the door quickly. He closed 
the transom. He came forward, grin- 
ning. 

“Take the woman!” hissed Steve 
Clark from the bed. “I’ve got this.” 

' A tiger could not have done it any 
quicker. It was Mr. Rod Wolfgang 
there on the bed under Clark. He 
looked like hell. His mouth had been 
smashed all over his face. Blood 
poured from it and his nose. He had 
made a desperate attempt to fight, but 
the unexpected cyclone that had 
struck him had been too much for 
him. For the second, he was like a 
pickled mackerel, limp, his mouth 
open, eyes rolled upward in their 
sockets. Clark whipped him over on 
his belly. 

Clark laughed to drown the metal- 
lic chatter of the handcuffs. He 
slipped a big handkerchief out of his 
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pocket, one with something like a 
small rubber ball tied in the middle 
of it. He thrust the knot in the prison- 
er’s mouth, whipped the ends of the 
handkerchief behind the man’s neck. 
and ears, and tied it snugly in place. 

Milk-wagon Annie might have 
yelped had she had a chance, but the 
sudden careening back of her head 
and that automatic’s muzzle jammed 
in her throat had completely robbed 
her of even a whisper. And then Tom 
Craig was upon her. Again a hand- 
kerchief came into play. Both Craig 
and Alice Bellew laughed this time to 
drown the sharp, almost musical chat- 
ter of a pair of Peerless handcuffs. 

A blazing-eyed tigress glared at 
Alice, Craig and Clark when Milk- 
wagon Annie’s head was allowed to 
rock forward. Craig had already felt 
of her bosom. The usual heavy auto- 
matic pistol was there, riding well 
down toward her stomach. Craig let 
it remain. 

What Craig was interested in was 
the fat roll of currency that Alice 
took from the woman’s bosom beside 
the automatic. Craig snapped a rub- 
ber band from around it. He scanned 
the larger bills closely. Five of them 
were thousand-dollar bills, the rest 
mostly five-hundreds. Ten thousand 
in all. Fortunately there were some 
bankers with brains enough to take 
serial numbers of large shipments; 
and one could always depend on Milk- 
wagon Annie being one of the first 
to get her share of the loot. Here was 
proof now— at least proof that An- 
nie had played her part in the West- 
bound Limited robbery; and Annie 
was a woman who would talk to keep 
out of a hot seat! 

The G-men laughed merrily. Alice 
cackled and said something about an- 
other drink. Clark said something 
about the party coming along fine, 
and he said it in Mr. Jepsey’s whis- 
key-thick voice. 

It was at that moment that the 
transom was thrust rudely down 
again by a hairy-backed paw of a 
hand. 
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MAN stood on a short steplad- 
der taken from a linen closet 

down the hall. A big Colt automatic 
was in his right hand. He spoke whis- 
peringly, his voice thick with tension. 

“Havin’ a hell of a lot of fun, ain’t 
you? You fools might have knowed 
that the boss would have somebody 
’round to back ’im a little. I recog- 
nized your pardner Craig. It was me 
that bumped against your door a lit- 
tle while ago. The boss didn’t answer 
back, and then I knew that something 
was up; and then I see Craig dart. 
in. Start gettin’ the handcuffs off. If 
either one of you even bat an eye I’ll 
blow you all to hell.” 

The muzzle of the automatic 
flinched, covering Clark, Alice Bel- 
lew, and Craig. Murder gleamed in 
the burly man’s black eyes, and Craig 
recognized that face. It belonged to 
Blacky Winters, one of the most des- 
perate killers of Rod Wolfgang’s 
band. 

“You heard me!” he hissed. 
starting shootin’. I—er—” 

His voice died with a squeak. He 
stiffened, eyes widening. A voice be- 
low him spoke, in a guarded tone. 

“Go ahead and shoot, Blacky.” Old 
66 had appeared like a shadow out 
there in the hall and under Winters. 
“T’ll blow you to Kingdom Come and 
back again.” 

A trapped animal, Winters eased 
back, his face sickly yellow with rage, 
He disappeared from the transom. 
Clark whirled, crossing the room. 
He opened the door. 

Old 66 ushered the snarling Win- 
ters into the room on the muzzle of 
a Tommy-gun. “Been watching the 
place for almost an hour,” the G-man 
explained. “I moved my camp up 
closer this afternoon, you see.” 

Had Mr. Trantiphilipolis seen him, 
he would ‘have promptly ordered. him 
out of the hotel, just as Old 66 had 
been ordered away from the kitchen 
door early in the morning while try- 
ing to buy a can of coffee from the 
cook. For he was not the Old 66 men 
in Washington knew. He was much 

“Pm 
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older. A mass of tobacco-stained gray 
beard covered his face. He was filthy 
dirty, and when he had appeared at 
the kitchen door to arouse the un- 
bridled ire of Mr. Trantiphilipolis, he 
had been badly stooped, just another 
old prospector wandering about in 
the hills with a big burro, a ragged 
tent, and the usual assortment of a 
gold hunter’s camp equipment. A grin 
broadened on his face now. 

“Take his gun,” he ordered as Clark 
closed the door. “I just didn’t want 
to bother with it.” 

While Craig and Clark took charge 
of Winters, Old 66 moved on to Rod 
Wolfgang and Milk-wagon Annie. He 
bent over them, speaking in a low 
voice. 

“So help me, Moses, Annie,” he 
chuckled, “I’m so glad to see you I 
could kiss you.” He turned then to 
Wolfgang as Milk-wagon Annie 
glowered and tried to pull away from 
him. “And little old Roddie, in per- 
son! Boy, how you’d like to cuss if 
you had that gag out of your mouth. 

“You should have seen the job our 
little Annie made of a stolen plane, 
Roddie. I suppose you had a car wait- 
ing for them on that big flat west of 
Reno where she landed to let her pals 
down to earth. The trouble with An- 
nie is, she grows tired of things a lit- 
tle too soon now and then. She took 
her bus back in the air, and tried to 
drop it into a lake while she came 
down in a parachute. 

“Came very near doing it, Annie. 
It hit the water, all right, but it kept 
on going to land against a pile of 
rocks at the head of the lake. Bad 
break for you. And the car came on. 
It must have picked you up in just a 
couple of hours after your take-off 
from the benchland. Get anything on 
them?” He glanced at Clark. 

“Plenty from Annie,” Clark told 
him. “Tom’s got it.” 

“Proof ?”’ 
“Positive! Ten thousand in curren- 

cy, the most of it Westbound Limited 
stuff !”’ 

Clark hastily told him of every- 

thing that had happened then. Old 
66 listened intently, and nodded. 

“Good,” he chuckled. “The hole-up 
—one of them, anyway—won’t be 
more than five miles from here. I 
was back in the hills almost straight 
west of here yesterday. Somebody 
dropped a bullet close to me just as 
a little warning that prospectors are 
not wanted in certain sections.” 

“The horses Annie and Rod rode 
here will take us to the place.” Alice 
Bellew was speaking in a low tone. 

“Best bet in the world, yes,” agreed 
Old 66. “And didn’t I say we’d get our 
line on Rod and Annie up here in this 
swanky whiskey pot? I could almost 
kiss Blacky over there.” 

Blacky Winters, disarmed and 
gagged now, stood against the wall. 
His black eyes glowered. Milk-wagon 
Annie looked at him. It was as if they 
were trying to talk to each other 
with their eyes. 

“Tom will stay here,” Old 66 was 
going on in a hushed tone, a few mo- 
ments later. “After we’re gone an 
hour, Tom, you can call Sheriff Newt 
Kelly in Carson City on the telephone. 
Tell him to get himself a quiet little 
bunch and come here. No newspaper 
men, tell ’?im. We are making fast 
work, but you never can tell when 
you'll strike a snag. Blacky, here, 
must have ridden a horse of some 
sort. I’ll leave that horse and ride that 
confounded jackass I bought from 
the drunken old prospector when I 
took over his outfit. We’ll get some 
action right away quick. Let’s get 
going.” 

But there were a few plans to be 
made, a few loopholes to cover. Clark, 
playing drunken Mr. Jepsey again, 
staggered back downstairs to see if 
any undue excitement had _ been 
caused among the guests. He came 
‘back shortly, staggering down the 
hall with a bottle of whiskey in his 
hand. Behind him thundered a fox 
trot down on the dance floor. 

“Everything’s as smooth as silk,” 
he told Old 66. “Nobody has tumbled 
to a thing.” 
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“Good enough,” grinned the G- 
man. “I’ll go out now and get that 
fool jackass of mine and join you in 
ten minutes in the bushes back of the 
hotel. Be careful when you go to get 
those horses. You know little Roddie 
and the milk-wagon baby. They’re 
hell for their tricks.” 

Clark and Alice Bellew gave him a 
few minutes. They left the room, 
then, armed and ready for business. 
They slipped hurriedly out into the 
hall. They went down the servants’ 
stairway to the dark rear porch, 
eased out into the dense shrubbery, 
and stood there listening. They heard 
Old 66’s big burro snort somewhere 
up there in the darkness above them. 

CHAPTER VIII 

THE ALARM 

INTY McGINTY saw them 
come out the back door. He was 

-up there in the bushes, waiting for 
Blacky Winters to come back. Now 
hell was to pay sure enough. Blacky 
gone, and Blacky evidently had been 
made a prisoner there in that hotel 
and was not coming back. 

McGinty thought the whole place 
was swarming with G-men. He stood 
back in the darkness when Old 66 
appeared with his burro. A heavy 
automatic eased out of McGinty’s 
bosom, right hand gripping it, his 
thumb feeling for the safety. He lift- 
ed the gun, took deliberate aim. His 
forefinger started to squeeze the trig- 
ger, but something halted it. Hell, 
he couldn’t risk it! A shot would spoil 
everything. McGinty eased closer to 
the big tree behind which he was 
hiding. He stood there holding his 
breath. 

He saw Clark, Alice Bellew and 
Old 66 ride away, vanishing like 
shadows in the darkness of the forest. 
With a Tommy-gun he could have 
blown them to pieces, but a man had 
to use his head now. One glance had 
told him that those fool horses An- 
nie and Rod had ridden were going 
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to take Clark and Alice Bellew 
straight to the hide-out. Things had 
to hum now. The rest of the gang 
could not be left to their lot back 
there in those high, dark hills. 

McGinty stole out of his place of 
hiding. He slipped quickly to the 
place where he and Blacky had left 
their horses in the denser under- 
brush and trees a hundred and fifty 
yards beyond the place where An- 
nie’s and Rod’s horses had stood. 
Leaving Blacky’s horse, McGinty 
mounted, dug his heels into the ribs 
of his old bay, and turned rapidly 
away from the scene. 

Keeping well to the left of the G- 
men and the woman, McGinty hur- 
ried the bay along, urging him into 
a gallop now and then by beating the 
old horse down across the rump with 
his automatic. A mile went by, two, 
three, four. At times the forest 
closed about him like a black coffin. 
The bay kept wanting to swing to the 
right and hit the old trail, but Mc- 
Ginty kept him headed in the general 
direction of a deep, forest-walled val- 
ley far back in the hills. Dawn 
cracked the eastern heavens before 
McGinty came in sight of the valley 
and saw a deep blue lake shimmering 
in the distance and two miles below 
the high shoulder of a great, hog- 
backed ridge. 

At the upper end of the lake stood 
an old hunting lodge with a moss 
covered roof. Beyond it, backed into 
the timber, stood several little out- 
buildings. 

Here was the hide-out, an ideal 
spot for any gang to drop out of 
sight of the world under the guise 
of a hunting party. All would have 
been well, McGinty told himself bit- 
terly, if Rod had had sense enough 
to stay put for a while. But buzzing 
off to some dance and a frolic was like 
Rod Wolfgang. Money burned holes in 
his pockets, especially if there was a 
place anywhere in reach in which one 
could find good. looking women hang- 
ing around. 
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It was a wonder that Harp Gambler 
had not gone with the fool. Would 
have, damn ’im, if a job had not been 
so new behind him. Harp always laid 
low for a couple of months after a job. 
It was that Annie. Always wanting 
to go, always looking to pick up a man 
somewhere. 

Rapidly, McGinty galloped down 
the hill. Two giant Great Danes and 
a pair of Russian wolfhounds saw him 
coming, and started a vicious baying 
and yelping as they shot out from un- 
der a corner of the porch and stood 
straining at their chains until Harp 
Gambler appeared on the porch to 
silence them with a volley of oaths. 
A few minutes later, McGinty was 
galloping up, bouncing all over his 
saddle. He pulled his bay to a halt, and 
slid from the saddle stiffly. He was 
blurting out his story then as others 
of Wolfgang’s and Gambler’s men ap- 
peared in an excited huddle on the 
porch. 

“Rod didn’t know Clark an’ that 
damned dame,” McGinty was telling 
them. “Me an’ Blacky spotted ’em 
through the window while the dance 
was in full swing. Maybe Rod an’ 
Annie had had a little too much to 
drink. Anyway, I couldn’t go in. 
Blacky couldn’t go in. We were tryin’ 
to hoodwink a waiter from the kitchen 
door to carry Rod a note when they 
all got up and went upstairs. The 
waiter got suspicious. The lug was 
about to call the Greek who owns the 
dump. To make a long story short, 
Blacky finally went in the dump from 
the back way. I waited in the bushes. 
Then that Old 66 popped up from 
somewhere, and went in behind 
Blacky. Later, Old 66 came out, then 
Clark and that Bellew dame came out. 
They were carrying Tommy-guns or 
something just as strong under their 
coats. Clark and the dame took Rod’s 
and Annie’s horses. Old 66 is riding a 
burro. They’ll be here before we know 
tee 

“Three of ’em?” Harp Gambler had 
gone forward, catching him by the 
shoulder. “Just three?” 
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‘Sure, but three of a kind like that 
can play hell—” 

“Shut up!’ snapped Gambler. “TI’ll 
bet you just got scared of your own 
shadow. You can’t even tell your yarn 
straight. But if that three are on their 
way here, this is one time we’ll wipe 
out a lot of old scores. I’ve never for- 
got that Big Dago O’Brien, back in 
Orchard Street in New York, was my 
best friend. If they come here, I'll 
stick until I’ve wiped them from the 
face of the earth! 

“Get this horse out of sight. Get the 
dogs out of the way, Splinter. You can 
handle them. We’ve got to get ready 
for some damned straight shooting in 
a mighty short while.” 

Things moved with the precision of 
fine watch work. Years before they 
had operated together. Only the con- 
stant hammering and battering of the 
government’s ace-men had _ broken 
them, splitting them and killing off 
their members until, at last, they were 
but two little rag-tags of what had 
once been two of the largest and most 
desperate gangs in the history of the 
country. But it was like old days now, 
old days and preparing for the coming 
of the cops in some stuffy alley where 
the talk of guns would settle it all. 
They made ready rapidly, each man 
knowing just what was to be expected 
of him. 

In ten minutes, a vast silence settled 
over the buildings there at the end of 
the lake. Birds chirped in the big wil- 
lows down at the edge of the water. It 
was as it should have been, so quiet 
and so peaceful. Even the little wind 
that had come up just before dawn 
had stopped blowing. 

CHAPTER IX 

GUNS TALK IT OUT 

TRUNG out, keeping well away 

from each other, Old 66, Steve 
Clark and Alice Bellew entered the 
valley. Old 66 was to southward. 
Steve Clark had gone on ahead, twen- 
ty minutes in advance of Alice Bellew. 
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She was coming in from the east now, 
watching her chances, keeping behind 
the shelter of low trees and rocks as 
much as possible. 

The place looked anything but dan- 
gerous. A thin streak of blue smoke 
was rising from the kitchen flue. A 
woman came out of the house with a 
pail on her arm. She wore a big, loose 
house dress and something on her 
head that looked like a faded sunbon- 
net. She went to a bowl-shaped group 
of small boulders at the edge of the 
lake, dipped the pail downward, and 
returned slowly to the house, going in- 
side, 

Alice Bellew was at her appointed 
place first. She reined her horse in be- 
hind a little weather-beaten shack, the 
back of which was overrun with 
poison oak and low oak bushes. It was 
here that she left the horse, making 
her way cautiously around the corner 
of the shack, keeping clear of the 
poison oak until she was out of danger 
from it. There at the corner of the 
shack she halted behind a large, moss- 
grown stump, Her Tommy-gun was 
ready. She looked past the main house, 
and saw Old 66. 

Old 66 had left his big burro some- 
where down there in the forest. Com- 
ing forward afoot, keeping low by 
walking doubled almost to his knees, 
he dropped down and out of sight be- 
hind a group of boulders scarcely 
seventy yards from the main house. 

With the lake guarding it to south- 
ward, the house was well covered now; 
and now Steve Clark appeared. He 
swept forward swiftly on his horse, 
reaching the corner of the house. With 
a leap, Tommy-gun ready, he was out 
of his saddle. Darting on he reached 
the open kitchen door, and whisked 
himself quickly inside. 

It was at that very moment that the 
woman in the loose house dress ap- 
peared again. She walked off the end 
of the porch with her pail, going to- 
ward the lake again. But she was go- 
ing a little hurriedly now. Suddenly 
she stumbled, almost fell, the long, 
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loose dress flying up. Alice Bellew saw 
that it was a trick then. The “woman” 
in the dress was not a woman at all. 
When that dress flew up, Alice Bellew 
saw the legs of a pair of black trous- 
ers and the big, long-soled shoes of a 
man. 

ND then, rising from their places 
of ambush all around, eight men 

in the outbuildings and the forest, 
started shooting. Old 66 flinched back 
in the rocks as if he had been shot at 
the first volley. A hail of bullets from 
a Tommy-gun thudded into the stump 
right in front of Alice Bellew, the fly- 
ing bark and splinters appearing to 
knock her down. 

It was hell in the mountains now. 
Alice Bellew was down, her gun be- 
neath her. She rolled over, scram- 
bling to the broken-down doorway of 
the shack, dragging her gun along 
with her, Flat on her stomach in a 
minute there inside the shack, un- 
mindful of the tangle of briars on the 
dirt floor, she was in position to fire. 

The “woman” at the lake had 
thrown down her pail, and had turned 
to run, screaming lustily. In a moment 
“she” was behind protecting boulders, 
had dropped, snatched up a machine- 
gun, and was entering the fight. Alice 
Bellew’s gun chattered, its vicious 
rat-rat-tat-tat joining the reverberat- 
ing ring of firing filling the little val- 
ley. 

But it looked like a most hopeless 
thing. Somewhere in the trees and 
rocks to the right of the little shack, 
another machine-gun opened up. Alice 
Bellew saw splinters flying from the 
side of the kitchen door. Again she 
realized that crookdom had played an- 
other one of its tricks. 

The gunman up there in the rocks 
and trees was shooting into the 
kitchen and into a cast-iron stove with 
a rousing fire burning in it in the 
corner. One did not need a second 
guess to know what steel-jacketed bul- 
lets would do to a thin, cast-iron stove, 
Steel-jacketed bullets, coming in a 
rain from the muzzle of a machine- 
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gun, would simply shatter the stove 
like chalk. 

Soon smoke was boiling from the 
kitchen door. With fire scattered into 
a large pile of old newspapers and rich 
pine kindling beside the stove, flames 
were spreading over the entire 
kitchen. Black smoke rolled out the 
back door like oily black barrels, and 
that meant that the kitchen had been 
kerosened. ‘ 

It was a nice plant, one that could 
have hardly failed to bring the best of 
results. Steve Clark appeared at one 
of the windows, shooting, but a flame 
swept around the house like ignited 
powder. More oil! Plenty of oil! It 
was as if the entire house had been 
soaked with it; and now the flames 
were mounting in the still air, a lick- 
ing, roaring tongue of red lolling sky- 
ward like a fearsome tongue. 

Inside the house, Steve Clark was 
being driven back from window to 
window. Every door was a blazing in- 
ferno. The smell of gasoline mingled 
with the kérosene. The front porch 
burst into flame as suddenly—and 
with almost the same sound—as a 
cork popping from a bottle. Fire was 
running across the floors, licking in 
every direction. 

Something exploded in the kitchen. 
It was a ten-gallon can of gasoline sit- 
ting on a shelf above the stove and 
punctured by a bullet from that ex- 
pert marksman’s gun up there in the 
rocks and trees. In a minute it would 
all be over. 

A licking flame, jerking up in front 
of Clark, burned his eyebrows away, 
blinding him for the moment. He stag- 
gered. back, his lungs filled with smoke 
and the deadly-sickening taste of oil 
heated into scalding steam. Clark 
dropped, went down to his knee, and 
again turned toward a blazing window 
where the panes were already crack- 
ing and falling from the heat. 

And outside it was hell. Alice Bellew 
had lifted the “woman” from behind 
the rocks; had literally turned her 
around with a ten-round burst of 
shots. The “woman” staggered for- 
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ward, a machine-gun clutched in 
‘arms, breast high. “She” stumbled, 
fell, rolled over, and lay still, the dress 
now wound upward waist high and 
showing a man’s hips, legs and feet. 
Afterwards that bundled-up thing 
there on the ground was going to be 
known as the last of Ginty McGinty 
with four bullets piercing the money 
belt in which he carried his share of 
the Westbound Limited. loot. 

It was Steve Clark, shooting 
through a blazing window, who killed 
Harp Gambler a few seconds later. 
Choking with the heat and the fumes 
of oil, Clark was about to make a fly- 
ing leap through the flames when he 
saw Gambler from a back room. Gam- 
bler was darting from tree to tree out 
there behind Old 66, getting in close to 
make sure of his job. Forgetting 
escape, Clark steadied, took quick, 
careful aim, and squeezed the trigger 
of his Tommy-gun. Gambler rocked 
back, his gun exploding in the air, his 
hands flying up, a dead man by the 
time he struck the ground. 
Now Alice Bellew and Old 66 were 

trying to pave the way for the finish 
of the fight. Alice had crawled out of 
the shack, rounding it and working 
herself along flat on her stomach 
through the dense brush and vines. 
She reached a place above the spot 
where she had left the horse, and 
opened fire on three men hiding there 
in a row behind a long thick log cov- 
ered with creepers and bushes. 

No quarter in this business! Crim- 
inals never gave it. G-men were never 
fools enough to offer it. Alice Bellew 
started shooting, and Goosey Jones 
was the first to suddenly rear to his 
feet, hands pawing the air clownishly. 
He went down then, sprawling like a 
dead lizard across the log while his 
companions whirled like snarling ani- 
mals in a trap. The next burst killed 
Pig-eye the Greek; one of Rod Wolf- 
gang’s killers was next. A man-moun- 
tain of a thing as yellow skinned as 
a Chinaman, he was whipping his gun 
around and down on Alice Bellew 
when a burst of bullets filled his belly. 
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He dropped his gun, curved backward, 
and spoiled the aim of the cold, fish- 
eyed Splinter Sam Barclay just be- 
hind him; and then Barclay was going 
down, a rat caught and killed in his 
own trap. 

OW Clark was coming out of the 
house at last. He came like a 

burning bush with an armful of old 
blankets wrapped around him and 
every blanket afire somewhere. Once 
he struck the open, a wild baying of 
dogs lifted. Two Great Danes and a 
pair of Russian wolfhounds shot out 
of the timber, streaking forward like 
mad. 

Alice Bellew and Clark were at 
work on the hounds now, shooting 
rapidly but carefully as Clark flung 
the burning blankets from him. He 
seemed to forget everything but the 
forest in front of him and came on 
through a hail of bullets. He went 
down there in the edge of the bushes 
with his right leg broken below the 
knee by a bullet and a Great Dane 
plunging atop of him. 

Clark lifted the dog from him with 
an automatic pistol that had some- 
how come into his left hand. There 
was a wild burst of shots against the 
dog’s belly, and the dog flung back, 
back broken, his big fangs biting at 
himself now. 

Alice Bellew went forward. Down 
there in the rocks she joined Clark, 
and found him cursing with not only 
a broken leg but two bullet-burns 
across the shoulders, a deep, gouging 
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flesh-wound in the left thigh, and an- 
other that had cracked a rib. 

“It’s all right!’ he told Alice Bel- 
lew, gaspingly. “It’s a mop-up, if we 
can stick it out.” 

But there were still men to account 
for. Old 66, twice creased by bullets, 
was shooting at one of the outbuild- 
ings. The door of it finally flew open. 
A man staggered out, trying to sur- 
render. A man just behind him cursed 
him wildly and shot him down; and 
then, through that open door, three of 
Old 66’s bullets killed the second man. 

Two others were to account for, 
though neither Clark, Alice Bellew nor 
Old 66 knew exactly how many more 
were left to fight until two dirty 
handkerchiefs tied to a stick were 
thrust out the door of a shack that 
had suddenly drawn the cross-fire of 
the G-men and the woman. In a second 
after the firing halted, two men came 
out of the shack with their hands up. 
The Carvello brothers! They who had 
once taken a G-man and a woman for 
a “ride” could not ‘‘take it” like the 
rest of the gang. They came out yell- 
ing, all their old accent coming back to 
them. 

“No shoota! No shoota!” 
Silence now except for the crackling 

of the flames from the burning house. 
The Carvello brothers came on to 

Clark and Alice Bellew. In a few min- 
utes, Old 66 limped out of his place of 
hiding. He made his way warily to 
Clark and Alice Bellew, but there was 
no need of the wariness now. 

It was over. 
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Nemesis 
By 

Frederick 

C. 

Painton 

Thrilling 

Novelette 

of the 

Fighting Cop 

The newssheets dubbed Patrolman 
Barney Dall the ‘Killing Cop.’’ The 
crooks themselves called him the ‘Mur: 

der Bull.” That wasn’t anything to 
what the Commissioner called him after 

Barney went gun-hunting for the killers 
of Chinatown Nell Parr. But Barney 

wasn’t there to hear— for he was head. 

ing into a suicide snare that a murder 

trio had built for him with bullets. 

CHAPTER I 

WHITE AND YELLOW 

ATROLMAN BARNEY DALL 
P stood at the corner of Mott and 

Pell Streets and stared with 

gray, alert eyes at the colorful China- 
town scene before him. He liked this 
beat much better than his old post 
in the Bronx, and he felt grateful to 
Sergeant McLacey for bringing about 
his transfer when the sergeant had 
been shifted. 

“You’re poison to Lieutenant Allen, 
Barney,” McLacey had said, “and 

he’ll get you if I leave you behind. So 
you for Chinatown. But for crysake, 
use your head because—” 

“What do you mean, use my head?” 
protested Barney. “That’s all I have 
been doing. Studying every night. I 
bet you I could pass the examinations 
for detective second grade right now.” 

“Sure, I know,” said McLacey 
seornfully, “you’re so bright you daz- 
zle my eyes. But it won’t do you any 
good. if you get kicked out of the De- 
partment. Don’t break so many regu- 
lations. And do you know what the 
newspaper boys call you now?” 

60 
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“Sure,” said Barney, “the Killing 
Cop.” 

“Right. And the crooks call you the 
Murder Bull, and they’ll kill you if 
they can.” 

Barney Dall’s gray eyes thinned in- 
to an opaque hard stare. “Let them 
try, the rats!” 

“Sure. But after all, the state hires 
a guy at Sing Sing to officially bump 
them.” 

Barney Dall laughed mirthlessly. 
“Yeah? That’s what you think.” He 
pulled out a folded newspaper from 
under his tunic and pointed to a black 
headline which read: 

GENTLEMAN PAUL MORDER FREED 
ON MURDER CHARGE 

“Read it,” urged Dall. “Go on, read 
it and then tell me the guy that wires 
the hot seat will ever get a’ chance at 
Paul Morder. You know and I know 
that Morder killed Pat Flannigan, one 
of the best cops on the force. A guy I 
went to police school with. And what 
happens? The judge dismisses the 
charge for lack of evidence.” 

McLacey bit his lip. “Well, that’s 
the law,” he said reluctantly. 

“Right,” nodded Dall. “Well, if I 
run into Paul Morder, he’ll take a 
slug through the head. He’ll join Iron 
Hat Schultz in the morgue—and the 
judges don’t dismiss charges against 
stiffs.” 

“All right, you black-headed Mick,” 
cried McLacey, who hated to be 
worsted in an argument, “but remem- 
ber this! They’s plenty of guys in 
the Department who’d like to see you 
out, And I’m telling you they’ll get 
you the next break you make.” 

Barney’s eyes smoldered but he shut 
up. 

Thinking about McLacey’s warn- 
ing, Barney walked slowly along Mott 
Street, telling himself they’d never get 
him. Moreover, now that he needed 
the extra money to marry Jennie Mul- 
ler, he’d get promotion too. 

He stared at the curious objects for 
sale. Shark’s fin soup; lee chee nuts. 
Bird’s nest soup! He wondered what 

that would taste like. Many Chinese 
passed him. The young men, smartly 
dressed in the latest Broadway styles, 
walked briskly, alertly. The old men 
passed him slowly, shuffling along in 
padded felt slippers, hands in sleeves, 
black felt hats pulled down over 
braided, wound queues. Barney took 
a deep breath. He liked it here; a touch 
of Oriental romance about all this. 

He reached Canal Street and turned 
and strolled leisurely back on the 
other side of the street so as to reach 
his call box on the hour. Halfway 
there he was startled by a loud, rend- 
ing crash as if a barrel of glass had 
rolled down a set of cellar steps. The 
sound came from Pell Street. 

He heard an excited yammer of 
voices; felt that electric tension that 
grips the air when the unusual has 
-happened. He broke into a run and 
reached the corner in a few paces, 
tugging at his holstered gun. Upon 
reaching the corner, however, he 
thrust the police regulation .38 back, 
and reduced his speed to a brisk walk. 

Two automobiles, one new, expen- 
sive, low and powerful, and the other 
short, antique and practically with- 
out paint, were locked radiator to 
radiator. As Dall approached, a loud 
voice of violent anger bellowed. 

“You dirty, lousy Chink!” cried a 
man. “Why the hell don’t you look 
where you’re going?” 

The big thick-set speaker swung a 
right hook that caught a slight, 
fragile Chinese youth under the ear 
and knocked him sprawling ten feet 
away. The Chinese should have been 
knocked out. But as Dall came hustling 
up, the youth got to his feet. His 
Mongol eyes were slitted with fury, 
his face a pale saffron. He rushed at 
the bigger man with gallant courage, 
striking with his small pale hands. 

The bigger man snarled in satisfac- 
tion. “No insurance, no nothing, damn 
you, I’ll take it out of your hide!” 

He was prepared to strike such a 
blow as might have terribly hurt the 
Chinese youth. But Dall arrived just 
then. He grabbed the arm, whirled the 
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man and with a push sent him teeter- 
ing into the gutter. He put out a left 
hand, palm flat, to stop the charge of 
the youthful Chinese. 

“Hold it somewhere else and charge 
admission,” he said curtly. 

CROWD had gathered as if by 
magic, mostly Chinese, old and 

young, and bobbed-haired women 
among them, too. They hemmed the 
three in now. At sight of Barney 
Dall’s shield and uniform, the Chinese 
youth had stepped back, hands drop- 
ping passively at his sides. 

The bigger man, burly and over- 
bearing, snarled, “You lay another 
hand on me, flatfoot, and I’ll see your 
shield is lifted.” 

Dall sighed wearily and got out his 
notebook. Automatically he wrote the 
time—four-fifty-six. “I suppose your 
sister married the Commissioner,’ he 
murmured. “All right, what’s it all 
about?” 

The big man said his name was 
Nick Poulios and he was driving 
through to Canal, taking a short cut, 
and the Chinese louse had veered and 
hit him head-on. And who was going 
to pay for the damage? 

Dall turned his eyes to the passive 
Chinese. 

“I am Yung Lee,” the youth said 
quietly. “I did not veer, nor run into 
him. I was going along the street. He 
came swiftly—faster than he should 
—and turned and ran into me.” 

“You’re a lousy liar!’ cried Nick 
Poulios. 
A murmur in Chinese werit up, and 

Yung Lee quieted it with words in his 
native tongue. 

Barney Dall looked at the two cars. 
They were about in the center of the 
narrow street. The battered old car, a 
twenty-nine Ford, had left skid-marks 
where it tried to stop. The other car 
had left skid-marks but not so long. 

Out of the slant-eyed assembly, an 
old Chinese stepped. “I am Yung 
Kee,” he said courteously, “father of 
this unworthy youth. I saw what hap- 
pened. And my miserable son has 

spoken the truth. The other veered 
into him.” 

“Ah, you Chinks!’ said Poulios. 
“You always stick together. Don’t you 
believe him, officer. Us white people 
have to stand together. It happened 
the way I said.” 

There was a hissing intake of 
breath. Barney Dall suddenly felt 
slant eyes burning into him. In that 
second, it struck him that he was on 
trial with these Chinese. They feared 
and distrusted him and the white law. 
He ignored the sensation and exam- 
ined the tracks, walked around the 
cars. Finally, after finishing his notes, 
he pulled out a summons pad. 

“You’re to blame, Poulios, and I’m 
slating you for reckless driving,” he 
said. “You left marks where you 
veered. Trying to crowd that lad off 
the road, looks like.” 

‘Why, you crummy—” Poulios 
yelled, enraged. “By God, I’ll fight this 
and take your badge!” 

“Cut it,” said Barney, “or I’ll take 
you in myself.” 

He made out the summons and 
handed it to Poulios who took it re- 
luctantly. Then Dall shooed at the 
crowd with his hands. “Go on, get 
back to your laundry,” he called. 

Poulios went to his car muttering. 
The bumper had saved him from 
much damage and the car drove away. 

Dall said to Yung Lee, “Get a ga- 
rage to tow that heap away. And get 
it fixed good, because that bird’s in- 
surance company is going to pay the 
bill.” 
Yung Lee bowed. “This miserable 

person is grateful to you, officer,” he 
said, “for I—” 

Whatever he intended to say was 
never finished, for a little Chinese 
youth of no more than ten or so came 
hurtling down the street, screaming 
in Chinese. As he saw Barney Dall, 
he changed to English. 

“Big man all blood and no move in 
hallway,” he cried. “He be three-eyed 
man now.” 

Again Barney sensed that electric 
tension. This time one of tragedy. He 
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thrust a way through the crowd that 
still clotted close. He seized the youth. 
“Where?” he jerked. 

The boy began to weep in frightened 
‘fashion, But Yung Lee spoke sharply 
to him, and the boy turned and led the 
way up Pell Street. Barney Dall hur- 
ried after him. The child turned into 
a faded old brick, three-story building 
and thumped and clattered up the 
stairway. Barney pulled his flashlight, 
for even in daylight these stairs were 
murky. On the third landing, the child 
pointed and muttered excitedly in 
Chinese. 

The radiance of Barney’s flashlight 
picked out the grisly sight well 
enough. A Chinese in black silk trous- 
ers, with padded felt slippers on his 
feet, lay curled up on his side as if 
asleep. Between his eyes was a round 
blue hole with a single drop of blood 
hanging redly there. His eyes looked 
tranquilly at the wall. 

But he was quite dead—had been 
dead from the second that hole had 
been made by a pistol bullet. 

Underneath his right hand was a 
sharp curved knife whose steel blade 
had no smear on its gleaming surface. 
Automatically Dall glanced at his 
watch—five-two. They’d be wonder- 
ing about his five o’clock call. 

He stared down at the Chinese. 
Then he became aware of men behind 
him. The first was the youth, Yung 
Lee. 

“Know him?” asked Barney. 
Those who say a Chinese does not 

feel emotion are wrong. Yung’s face 
was wild with excitement, sorrow and 
amazement. Only with an effort did 
he catch himself. He arranged his fea- 
tures. 

“The unfortunate is known to me, 
officer. He is Kei Ming. A brother in 
my tong.” 

“What would he be doing here like 
this ?” 

Yung Lee shrugged. “Where man 
wanders lies in the lap of the gods, 
mister.” 

Dall got out his notebook and made 
a careful description of what he saw. 

Aside from the appearance of the mur- 
dered Chinese, this was little enough. 
Beyond the dead man, perhaps five 
yards or so, was a door. The only door 
on this landing. 

“Who lives there?” asked Barney. 

The little Chinese answered ex- 
citedly, ‘The old one—the snatcher of 
pennies. Missus Parr.” 

Barney Dall lifted his head in star- 
tled fashion. Mrs. Parr? That would 
be the famous—or infamous—China- 
town Nell Parr whom he had heard 
about. She was a real character in 
Chinatown.’ He had seen her once or 
twice. An old woman of seventy, de- 
hydrated and bent with age. Years 
ago, before she became a legend, she 
had been a Broadway beauty whose 
pictures in tights had adorned many 
a saloon. When Nigger Mike Salter 
had run a place here, she had sung in 
it. She had gone on opium, married 
a Chinese, Chen Chei Mock, and af- 
ter he had died, had gone on living in 
Chinatown. The Chinese regarded her 
affectionately, and she was never 
molested. It was said she had a mil- 
lion dollars hidden in her wretched 
rooms. 

Dall ceased writing. Chinatown 
Nell Parr might tell him about this 
murder. She should have heard the 
shot. 

He rapped sharply on the door. 
There came no answer. 
“Mrs. Parr!” he called. “Open up. 

Police business.” 

His knuckles played a sharp, impa- 
tient tattoo. Finally, receiving no re- 
ply, he turned the knob and the door 
opened under his pressure. He took 
two steps forward and shrank back. 

“Good God!’ he muttered. 
It seemed to him then that China- 

town Nell Parr was leaping through 
the air at him like a witch astride a 
broom. He got hold of his jangled 
nerves and stared again. 

This time he saw the truth. This 
was an old house and the out-moded 
gas chandelier that hung from the 
center of the high-ceilinged room had 
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merely been remodeled to hold elec- 
tric lights. 

Instead of Chinatown Nell Parr 
flying at him, she was merely dan- 
gling from the chandelier by the neck, 

from a strong horsehair cord. The 
wind from the opened window was 
swinging her lifeless body to and fro 
like the pendulum on a clock. 

Her eyes were open; her mouth was 
open. On her face was an expression 
of deadly terror. Barney Dall stepped 
into the room and her tiny feet, swing- 
ing slackly, kicked him in the leg. 

CHAPTER II 

IN WRONG AGAIN 

HE manual of police procedure is 
very specific as to what a patrol- 

man must do when handling a crime 
of violence such as murder. Unless he 
is a witness of the crime or hot on the 
trail of the murderer, he must make 
strict notes and notify the Homicide 
Department with the minimum of de- 
lay. 

Patrolman Barney Dall wasted 
twenty more minutes. This can be 
charged to the fact that he believed 
in using his head. Instead of running 
out to leave clues and fingerprints to 
be ruined by pressing Chinese, he 
proceeded to look for them himself. 

He knew the motive was robbery. 
The room had been stripped to bits 
in a frantic, desperate search. Fur- 
thermore, she had been tortured. Not 
only was her skin burned between the 
toes and the fingers, but pricks near 
her eyes showed where needles had 
been used. Finally, she had been 
hoisted by the horsehair rope so that 
her toes barely touched to keep her 
from strangulation. 

Hither she had not told and had 
been killed in fury; or she had told 
and then had been murdered on the 
theory that a dead woman tells no 
tales. 

Barney found two items which 
might be clues. The first was a strand 
of hair about two feet long. The sec-— 

ond was a chip of amber-colored stone 
that looked like part of a ring setting. 

When the Homicide Squad car ar- 
rived at twenty minutes to six, Dall 
turned over the bit of semi-precious" 
stone but forgot the hair. 

Detective First Grade Manhard 
was in charge. He read over Dall’s 
notes and a heavy scowl made his 
thick-chinned face lower. 

“How come a half hour lost there?” 
he demanded. ““Damn it, we could have 
closed in this area to pinch any known 
criminals.” 

Dall said, “I was alone and I had to 
stay here and send a kid to have the 
call phoned in.” 

“Damn lot of time lost,” grumbled 
Manhard. “Okay. Get back on your 
beat.” 

Dall went out, knowing that Man- 
hard would make a report of the de- 
lay and that a black mark would be 
placed against him. He didn’t care; 
his imagination had been caught by 
the bizarre quality of the crime. Its 
Chinese background, the glamour 
around the history of Chinatown Nell 
Parr, the peculiar mystery of it. Over 
and over again as he patrolled, he 
asked himself why was the Chinese 
shot dead outside the door? Here was 
a murder mystery like you read in 
books. 

But he had to forget that when he 
reported at the precinct house at the 
end of his duty tour. Sergeant Mc- 
Lacey was there, frowning savagely 
at him. Deputy Inspector Hanrahan 
was also there, anger glinting in his 
deep-set eyes. In his hand he held a 
summons. 

“Did you issue this to Nick Pou- 
lios?” Inspector Hanrahan demanded. 

“Sure,” rejoined Dall, and proceed- 
ed to tell about the accident. 

Hanrahan only half heard him out. 
“Why you poor idiot!” he cut in. “How 
the hell you ever got on the cops is 
beyond me. In the first place, why give 
a summons to Nick Poulios who has 
more friends in the administration 
than some people have hair? Second, 
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why support a Chink’s word against 
Poulios?”’ 

“Because the Chinese was right,” 
cut in Dall quietly. 

“Right, my eye!’’ yelled Hanrahan. 
“You dim-wit! Haven’t you seen 
through this yet? The Chinks had 
their eye on lifting Chinatown Nell 
Parr’s roll. That Chinese, Yung Lee, 
deliberately ran into Nick Poulios to 
distract your attention while the mur- 
der and robbery were going on or a 
getaway was being made.” 

Dall hadn’t thought of this, but he 
had the sense to keep quiet. He was in 
wrong and a false word now might 
cause him to lose his shield for good. 

Hanrahan tore the summons into 
tiny bits and hurled the fragments in- 
to the air disgustedly. 

“As soon as we’ve sweated a con- 
fession out of the young Chink, we’ll 
break this case,” he said, “and I’ll 
have to report that a policeman sup- 
posedly of intelligence connived with 
the Chink to supply an alibi.” 

This was the first that Dall knew 
young Yung Lee had been arrested 
for murder. Possibly the youth was 
guilty, Dall did not know. But one 
fact stuck out prominently. 

~ “Why was the Chinese shot outside 
Nell Parr’s door?” he asked. 

“Shot by Yung Lee to save a divvy,” 
snapped Hanrahan. “Anyway, you’re 
suspended temporarily. I hope I can 
fix this for you because you’re a friend 
of McLacey’s, but I doubt if I can. 
You handled the thing like a sap.” 
-Whereupon the inspector stormed 

out, and left Dall to McLacey. 
“Ah, God!’ muttered the sergeant. 

“Your mother must have dropped you 
on your skull when you was a kid. 
I can fix that delay in reporting, but 
why give a ticket to Poulios?” 

“Because he veered into the 
Chinese,” said. Dall. 

“What if he did? He’s a friend of 
the big pols. Well, I’ll do what I can.” 

ALL had a thoughtful supper, 
aware of an inward resentment 

at the red tape that threatened his 
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promotion just when he wanted pro- 
motion most. Chewing on a toothpick, 
he went north on the subway to the 
Bronx and into Two Hundred Twenty- 
Fourth Street. He liked to talk things 
over with Jennie. 

She sat by the window, knitting 
something which he feared would be 
a winter scarf for himself. He sat 
down heavily and told her what had 
happened. Usually quiet and soft, she 
flamed instantly with resentment at 
the treatment given Barney. 

“How dare they?” she blazed. “You 
did just as you should.” 

“Sure,” said Barney. “But I’m not 
supposed to use my head. I’m sup- 
posed to follow regulations.” 

She was fearful. “Will they—will 
they discharge you?” she asked. 

Barney shrugged. “If that young 
Chink is guilty they probably will. 
Somebody has to take the blame.” 

He reached into his pocket for a 
cigarette and pulling out the paper 
package found shoved inside it the 
coiled strand of hair which he had 
picked up from the floor near where 
Chinatown Nell Parr’s feet had dan- 
gled. At the time, he had thought it 
merely a strand of her gray locks 
pulled out in the torture process. 

But as he took it from the cigarette 
package he saw that it had a golden 
glint. 

“Oh, boy,” he muttered, “I forgot 
to turn this in.” 

At her questioning look, he ex- 
plained where he had found the hair. 
She unrolled it, stretched it between 
her fingers and examined it. Suddenly 
she gave an excited little ery. With a 
quick motion, she wet her fingers and 
slid them along the strand of hair. 
Barney watched her, and watching 
saw that the tiny bit of saliva remain- 
ing on her fingers was now colored a 
sort of orange. 

“Barney,” she cried, “this is a dyed 
hair. A quick dye. One that will wash 
out instantly. This hair belonged to 
a brunette. Look at the hair root.” 

Barney did and was impressed. He 
leaned back heavily. The hair was a 
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vital clue. If he turned it in now, he’d 
be further charged with incompe- 
tence. He swore softly to himself. 
Jennie, aware of his perturbation, 
leaned over and patted his cheek. 
“You'll lick them,” she said. Dall 
nodded, thinking hard. 

Maybe the Chinese thieves did do 
this murder; torture conformed with 
their methods. 

But why then was this hair on the 
floor? It might be that some woman 
who dyed her hair had come to see 
Nell Parr and it had shaken off. But 
Nell Parr was a recluse. She never 
had callers. But how could he find the 
owner of that dyed hair? Following 
this through, his mind. reverted to the 
murdered Chinese in the hallway out- 
side. Hanrahan’s version of this didn’t 
click with Dall. 

“By the Lord!” he muttered, jump- 
ing to his feet, “if I could find out why 
that Chinese was bumped off, I’d 
know what to do.” He put on his hat. 

“I was going to make you a cup of 
tea,”’ said Jennie. 

“Save it,” he said, kissing her cheek. 
“T’ve got lots to do.” 

She followed him to the door. “Show 
them, Barney,” she cried, her eyes 
glowing, “that you’re the best cop in 
New York.” 

He went to Canal Street by subway. 
He read a five-star final account of 
the murder, and was startled to learn 
that Nell Parr had nearly two hun- 
dred thousand dollars in cash in her 
rooms—all stolen. The police had ar- 
rived at this figure because the money 
had apparently been fastened in 
packages of a thousand dollars with 
paper and pin, with the amounts writ- 
ten on the paper band in Nell Parr’s 
writing. There was said to be jewels, 
too, but no verification of this. 

The information didn’t help Barney 
Dall any. The bills doubtless had not 
been marked, or their numbers taken. 
The money could be spent with im- 
punity. 

He walked slowly along Mott Street 
and inquired of a Chinese curio dealer 

where Yung Kee, father of the ar- 
rested Chinese youth, lived. Finding 
it in Pell Street, he turned up that 
winding short street. Night China- 
town was different. 

-In the day he had found it drab, 
ugly, cruelly without any beauty un- 
der the harsh sunlight. By night, how- 
ever, with neon lights going, and with 
Chinese (a nocturnal people) flooding 
the streets in quaint costumes, it was 
colorful, romantic, filled with the 
smells and scents of the East. 

He turned into an ugly, squat brick 
building and finding the door open, 
pushed on it. Yung Kee was a tea 
merchant and, like most Chinese, had 
his office in his home. 
A single bulb droplight glowed saf- 

fronly as Dall came up the hallway. 
As he reached the end where a door 
was lettered both in English and 
Chinese, this light suddenly went out. 
A stairway was to the right. Barney 
Dall had no gun. Instantly, suspecting 
a trick, he lunged to the right. 

Quick as he was, it was too late. A 
solid body. thudded down upon his 
shoulders as if dropping from a 
height, and the weight, as well as the 
unexpectedness of the attack, bore 
him to the floor. Savage fists pounded 
at him; feet thudded in his ribs; a 
cursing fetid breath fanned against 
his face. 

CHAPTER III 

THE LADY LEADS 

OR a brief space the ferocity and - 
fierce surprise of the onslaught 

bore Barney Dall down and only a 
miracle kept him from being knocked 
senseless. That and the darkness. He 
nuzzled his head into his assailant, 
took two fierce blows to the windpipe 
that made him cough, summoned his 
energies and suddenly reacted. 

This is a neat trick and a swell one 
if you can do it. The assailant, carried 
on by his own onslaught, getting no 
resistance and relaxing his own pro- 
tection, is often caught off guard. This 
was when Barney exploded. 
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' His head shot upward, trying to 
strike the chin of the unknown. His 
feet lashed out and the knees came up, 
striking for the groin. His fists 
whipped hard and sunk solidly into 
human flesh. Holding Barney Dall 
then. was akin to holding an armful of 
buzzing rattlesnakes. 

Silently, he swarmed over his an- 
tagonist, risking knife and _ bullet. 
Thudding fists, groans and husked 
breaths filled the silence of the hall- 
way. The grind of bones on flesh. A 
thumb hooked into Dall’s eye and a 
blinding flash succeeded it, but he 
wriggled back to butt headforemost 
before his eye was thumbed from its 
socket. 

In that moment he visualized his 
assailant, his location. Fists going like 
pistons he crashed in. A right hook 
slid off the man’s shoulder. In a flash 
Barney threw his arm around the 
man, brought the body toward him 
with such force that they both grunt- 
ed as they struck chest to chest. Up 
came Dall’s knee. 

A sickening groan told it had found 
its mark. 

“Yah!” howled the man, the first 
loud sound of the fight. 

A second later a low whistle echoed 
through the house. Barney Dall 
crowded in, locked his arms around 
his man. 

“Stay a while,” he panted. 
For a second the assailant relaxed. 

Barney started to drag him toward 
the wall where he expected to find a 
light switch. But human muscle can 
hold a tight grip just so long. Ex- 
perienced wrestlers know when to lie 
docile until that fractional relaxation 
for a renewal of the grip. The assail- 
ant felt Barney relax as Barney 
kicked out his foot to locate the wall. 
In a flash the man twisted like a snake, 
a violent blow caromed off Dall’s jaw, 
hard enough to upset his balance. Be- 
fore he could recover, the antagonist 
had squirmed out of his grip and the 
sharp rattle of racing feet bespoke re- 
treat. Dall turned, shaking his head, 
and raced in pursuit. 

He reached the door in time to see a 
hand snake out of a dark car with- 
out lights and drag a taller man in- 
side. The car roared into low gear, 
whined up the street toward Mott and 
vanished on two wheels around the 
corner. 
‘Barney stood for a second, assem- 

bling his wits, straightening his rum- 
pled clothes. Pursuit was useless. He 
didn’t even have the number. 

Why had he been attacked? Why 
had the antagonist run, at the sound of 
a whistle? He shrugged and, then his 
eyes thinned. 

“Yung Kee ought to have some an- 
swers,” he told himself, and reéntered 

the hallway. 

With a match he found the switch 
that was on a brief landing where the 
stairs led up. He saw that anyone 
could hide here and jump anyone ap- 
proaching. The man, then, had been 
waiting for him. Or had he? Perhaps 
he had been waiting for someone else. 

He rapped at Yung Kee’s door. A 
second or so later came the rattle of 
unleashed chains and the door opened. 
The old Chinese, wearing black gabar- 
dine and a black skullcap with the red 
button of the mandarin class, stared 
blankly and then bowed in sudden 
recognition. 

“Ah,” said the old man, “the bene- 
factor of my son. Please to enter my 
miserable lodgings.” 

He led the way to a small room 
heavy with teakwood furniture, hung 
with brocades, and smelling of frank- 
incense. The old man squatted before 
a taboret whereon reposed tea things 
of gorgeous jade. All this he did with 
a stately dignity that impressed Bar- 
ney. 

“Some of the worthless tea, per- 
haps?” he inquired. 

Barney Dall did not learn until) 
later the formidable etiquette that sur- 
rounds a Chinese. Impatiently he 
waved his hand. 

“T’m here for information, Yung 
Kee,” he rejoined. “To get your kid 
and myself out of a jam.” 
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An expression of pain swept the old 
yellowed face and quickly vanished. 
Even to this kindly white barbarian, 
he must not show how much he loved 
his only son. Besides, he would take 
his own vengeance. = 

“The police coming to an old man 
is a paradox worthy of Confucius,” he 
murmured, impassively. 

Dall shook his head. 
“Then what’s the extra tea cup, half 

full, sitting there for?” 
Yung Kee’s look at the extra: cup 

was expressionless; his shoulders rose 
and fell. “I cannot tell you.” 

Dall set his lips grimly. 
“Listen,” he said, “I’m trying to 

help. Your kid, Yung Lee, is liable to 
burn for murder. I’ve got ideas about 
that killing. I think you know who 
the woman was who called today on 
Chinatown Nell Parr. I want you to 
tell me who she is.” 

SILENCE fell on that room, a 
silence that shut out all noise and 

brought to the nostrils the smells and 
color of the Far East. The old man: re- 
moved his hands from his sleeves, 
clapped the palms, and when a yellow 
servitor came he gave some orders in 
clipped consonants. The servitor de- 
parted. 

“Mister Dall,’’ said Yung Kee quiet- 
ly, “for many years the Chinese liv- 
ing here have outwardly conformed to 
American rule. But we think differ- 
ently in here”—he tapped his narrow 
forehead— “and it has been found 
necessary to use our own methods of 
reward and. punishment. In this case, 
we will use our own methods.” 

Barney Dall weighed this. 
“Which means I’m right, and your 

son didn’t kill Nell Parr.” 
“No. Nell Parr was married to a 

tong brother of mine. Years ago, be- 
fore the sickness afflicted her mind, 
she was kind to my people. A Chinese 
remembers a friend even in adversity. 
She was sacred to the Chinese. No one 
would harm her.” 

Barney Dall sat up straight. “And 
that means, then,” he said, “that the 

Chinese who was killed was her body- 
guard—a man assigned by your tong 
to protect her.” 

Yung Kee’s eyes narrowed in ap- 
probation. “You are clever, Mister 
Dall.” 

Now, swiftly, Barney Dall prodded 
the old man with questions. But to his 
amazement he got no further enlight- 
enment. Every question was parried 
or denied or met with silence. Slow- 
ly his anger at this stubbornness grew. 

“Listen, you can’t save your son un- 
less you talk.” 
Yung Kee leaned forward. “Your 

American justice has many worn 
cogs. The gears slip. I have told you 
that Nell Parr was protected by my 
tong. We could not save her from 
death. But we can see to it that. her 
murderer is punished.” 

“And your son?” 
“We will save him if we can. If 

not, then I shall see that he is re- 
venged.” 

Barney Dall understood ‘then. The 
Chinese is a stubborn man where his 
vengeance is concerned. The killer of 

Nell Parr and her Chinese bodyguard 
should pay according to Chinese cus- 
tom, and despite Yung Kee’s appar- 
ent friendliness to him, Barney Dall 
was just a white interloper. One to be 
distrusted. Barney Dall felt the anger 
of frustration. Despite his sympathy 
he rose stubbornly. 

“You’ve got to tell who she is.” 

Yung Kee shook his head. “We go 
over ground already seen.” 

Barney came close. Yung Kee rose. 
As he did so, a small oblong of white 
was to be seen hanging loosely in his 
voluminous sleeve. A piece of paper. 

Before the old man could make a 
move, Barney Dall grabbed him and 
seized the paper. “You make it neces- 
sary,” he said. 

Yung Kee snarled and grabbed for 
it, but Barney snatched it beyond 
reach. Opening it, he saw it was a 
piece of rice paper with Chinese writ- 
ing on it. 

“What's it say?” he demanded. 
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Yung .Kee shrugged. “I will not 
tell.” 

“Okay,” shrugged Barney, “we 
have Chinese interpreters at head- 
quarters.” He saw he had struck home 
and followed his advantage. “Come 
on, Yung Kee, give me that lead. I 
need. it to save myself from a trial that 
will cost me my shield.” 

Yung Kee’s eyelids snapped wide. 
“Save you from a trial?” 
“Sure.” Barney told him how mat- 

ters stood and seeing sympathy, deli- 
cately hinted his trial was caused by 
his protection of Yung Kee’s son. The 
old: man listened quietly. 

Then he held out his hand. “Debts 
are made to be paid. I will help you. 
Give me the paper.” 

Dall did so. 
The old man said, “There is a girl 

—Christie Carle, she is called, and she 
is to be found at a night club, the 
Paroquet. That should be enough for 
you.” 

“It is, thanks.” Barney turned. The 
old man’s voice held him. 

“Mr. Dall, I think you are a good 
man. But I warn you not to stand in 
the way of destiny. You will not be 
permitted to interfere with what is to 
happen. I have yielded foolishly here, 
but I cannot yield further.” 

“That is a threat?” asked Barney 
Dall. 

Gently the old man shook his head. 
“The superior man never threatens a 
friend. We will not hurt you, but we 
will not let you interfere with our ef- 
fort to save my son.” 

Outside in the cool air Barney Dall 
wiped his brow and felt he had re- 
turned from a long journey to a place 
where camel bells and rickshaw cries 
had echoed in his ears. He was under. 
no illusions. Friendly or not, the op- 
position of Yung Kee and his ven- 
geance was a dangerous obstacle. He 
took the subway uptown. 

The Paroquet was on Fifty-First 
Street between Broadway and Seventh 
Avenue, a holdover of the old prohi- 
bition days, trying to make a go of it 
now by dispensing poor liquor at high 

prices and giving a risque cheap show, 
Low smoke-filled room; rose lights; 
men and women huddled close over 
liquor and the whole smelling of cheap 
scent. 

Barney Dall did not fail to see the 
sudden gleam in the head waiter’s 
eyes as the man piloted him to a seat. 
A waiter learns to spot a policeman. 
Barney sat down and ordered a Tom 
Collins. 

Dall’s Tom Collins came and he 
sipped at it, his keen eyes searching 
the room, A strange sort of tenseness 
was in the air. He saw the head waiter 
talking to a man. The man’s back was 
turned; the man walked away with 
his back still turned. When the waiter 
went by a moment or so later, Barney 
said, “Know a doll around here named 
Christie Carle?” 

“Never heard of her,’ said the 
waiter. 

Barney sat until the cheap music 
started. Girls were around, profes- 
sional hostesses they were called, and 
he got up with the idea of dancing 
with one and learning something. As 
he did so a dapper, slim dark man in 
perfectly fitting dinner jacket ap- 
proached him, smiling. Even smiling, 
the face was sinister. : 

“Hi-yuh, officer,” he said familiar- 
ly. “Enjoying yourself? Can I get you 
anything? I’m Paul Morder!” 

“Yes, I know,” said Barney warily. 
“Everything’s on the house. I’ve 

got a piece of this.” Paul Morder ges- 
tured. “Sit down and have something 
good.” 

Barney Dall sat down. “I’m looking 
for Christie Carle.” 

“You pick ’em swell,” chuckled 
Gentleman Paul Morder. “What it 
takes she’s got in clusters.” He ges- 
tured to a waiter who nearly fell down 
hurrying. “Bring Miss Carle here. 
Officer Dall likes her.” 

The girl came, tall, voluptuous in 
the Mae West style, eyes pretty but 
calculating, aware of her charms, 
flaunting them. Gentleman Paul made 
the introduction. Barney regarded her 
with interested: eyes. 
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“T’ll leave you two to enjoy your- 
selves,” Morder said. “Get everything 
good because it’s on the house.” 

HE girl’s hair was dark and Bar- 
ney noticed one thing, it was 

straight and seemingly damp whereas 
for her make-up her hair should have 
been curly. With a purpose in mind, 
Dall played the part of sucker; he 
told her he was crazy about her. He 
drank the champagne and stared into 
her mascaraed eyes, let his fingers 
tighten on hers. Finally he said as if 
in disgust, “We can’t talk here. Let’s 
go places, Take a ride.” 

“We could go to my apartment,” she 
said. “You’re pretty nice, big boy.” 

Barney pretended a drunkenness. 
“You ain’t seen nothing yet.” 

He got her cloak and hat and helped 
her into a taxicab. She snuggled up to 
him and began talking about the hor- 
rors of night club life, and how she’d 
like to get away from it all and have 
a chicken farm in Jersey somewhere. 
Barney Dall held her hand, kissed her 
several times and, as he told himself, 
acted like a fool. He didn’t ask where 
they were going nor did she say. 

Yet after fifteen minutes of this, 
they pulled up before a pretentious 
apartment house on West Side Ave- 
nue, She got out and said, “Come on 
up, honey, and see how a poor work- 
ing girl lives.” 

Barney staggered out. ““You’re mar- 
velous,” he muttered. 

They went up in a self-operated 
electric elevator. There was no one in 
sight. On the sixth floor she led the 
way to an end apartment and fumbled 
with a key. 

“Oh, dear,” she muttered, “I’m so 
darned nervous. Honey, unlock this, 
will you?” 

Barney took the key and did some 
fumbling himself. He had a sense of 
premonition, of peril. Yet as he un- 
locked the door and swung it half way 
open and peered inside without en- 
tering, he saw nothing. 

“After you, darling,” he waved a 
hand. 
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She went in, saying, “I hope you 
like my little nest.” 

Barney followed, pretending to 
stagger, and thus got a look around. 
He saw nothing. The door closed and 
with a smile at him she threw the in- 
side lock on it. She came to him, pat- 
ted his cheek, kissed him. 

“Sit down, honey,” she cooed. “I'll 
go get something comfortable on.” 

“Swell joint,” he said, sitting down. 
“But Pll get you a better one.” 

She went into the next room, closed 
the door. Barney, listening acutely, 
did not hear a click. He lit a cigarette 
and waited. Two minutes. Five. Ten! 

“Christie,” he called. There was no 
reply. 

Alive now to danger, he leaped to 
his feet. He went to the door through 
which she had passed. It was locked. 
It was a steel door. He shrugged. Why 
had she done this? Obviously there 
was another exit to the corridor from 
that room in there. But what was the 
idea? 

“Stalling for time, maybe,” he said. 
“But why?” 

He went to the door through which 
he had entered the apartment. Cau- 
tiously he threw the lock she had put 
on the door. 

Behind him came a solid roar of 
sound. Something banged on his head 
and, hiccoughing like a man who has 
laughed too much, he staggered, 
whirled half way and pitched for- 
ward on his face. . 

CHAPTER IV 

COUNTERMOVE 

ENTLEMAN PAUL MORDER 
stood graciously bidding a 

couple of rich playboys good night. 
But his eyes with drooping lids anx- 
iously watched the doorway and a 
slight breath of relief escaped him as 
he saw the full, lovely figure of Chris- 
tie Carle enter. She did not remove 
her hat or cloak but came directly to 
him. 
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Silently he led her to his little pri- 
vate office, sound-proofed. 

“Well?” he turned and tension 
showed in his set features. 

“He’s dead.” 
Paul Morder’s eyes gleamed. “Good! 

_ Are you covered up?” 

“Sure,” she nodded. “I left him and 
went to Ham Maxner’s. He’ll alibi for 
me. When I left him, I went to the 
apartment and set the guy’s watch 
back, allowing about ten minutes, 
and busted it.” 

“Good! Ham alibis you—and I’m 
alibied here.” Morder smiled. “By 
God, that automatic gun wired to the 
lock is a honey. Where’d it get him?” 

“Right through the head. His face 
was all bloody.” 

She lit a cigarette, moved restlessly. 
“T still don’t see why we had to chance 
bumping off a cop.” 

“You’re not smart, that’s why.” 
Morder, *with a smoker’s instinct to 
smoke when someone else did, lit one. 
“The guy was willing to swear that 
Poulios’s car veered into the Chink’s? 
Ordinarily any other cop would have 
lied for Poulios. That was serious but 
could be fixed. But tonight the goof 
sees that Yung Kee, and then he 
comes here looking for you. Does he 
smell a rat? Sure, he does. And. we’ve 
got to shut him down.” 

“Tt was dangerous just the same,” 
she said. 
“Why? What can anybody prove?” 
“We’ve got to get rid of the body.” 
“Why? That’s not your apartment 

and Loretta’s in Los Angeles.” 
Christie frowned. “We ought to 

supply a motive for his killing.” 

Morder frowned. “Nuts!: We can - 
take him out and dump him in the 
Bronx if you want.” 

“All right,” she said, “that’ll be 
okay. And frankly, I’d like to be on 
that boat for Europe. I ain’t afraid of 
the cops, but them Chinks sure give 
me the creeps.” 

“They won’t do a thing,” encour- 
aged Paul. “It was a bad break that 
that Chink was watching the old 

woman. But how could we know she 
had protection?” 

Paul Morder got his hat and coat 
and stick. “The police haven’t got a 
clue to us now,” he boasted, “and 
what the Chinese suspect, they’ll keep 
to themselves. They don’t run to the 
cops.” 

“No, but they’re liable to run to us 
—with guns or knives. I’m scared of 
Chinks.” 

The two went out to Paul Morder’s 
bullet-proof sedan and were driven 
uptown. They went to Hamilton Max- 
ner’s. Maxner was a rich playboy who 
sampled morphine and sin and was 
drunk most of the time, and drunk or 
sober was madly in love with Christie 
Carle. Here Paul Morder left Chris- 
tie and went down to a corner drug 
store and made a;telephone call. 

Fifteen minutes later Nick Poulios 
joined him. An uneasy, worried Pou- 
lois. He gasped and turned pale as 
Morder told him the details. 

“Geez!” he muttered. “We’re in up 
to our necks.” 

“That’s the way it is,” said Morder. 
“We've got to keep going—or burn. 
Come on.” 

They walked toward the apartment 
house where Christie Carle had lured 
Barney Dall. 

“Where’s the dough hid?” asked 
Poulios. 

“Where you can’t find it,” snapped 
Morder. “We'll divvy when this stiff is 
disposed of.” 

Poulios was still uneasy. “Listen, 
I don’t like it.” 

“What have they got?” growled 
Morder. “I’m alibied:; so are you and 
Christie. I’m the one cop-killer,” he 
grinned, “who beat a rap.” 

OULIOS said no more. They 

reached the apartment house and 
cautiously investigated. Apparently 
no one had heard the shot; there were 
no changes, and when Morder pulled 
open the door, he found the body of 
Barney Dall lying just as it had been. 

They wiped down the blood, got one 
of Dall’s arms over each of their 
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shoulders. Dragging him between 
them like a stupidly drunken man, 
they took him down to the parked car. 
None saw this either. They stacked 
him in the- rear seat and Poulios sat 
down beside him while Paul Morder 
started the car and took it smoothly 
away from the curb. 
_ They rode easily along. Poulios was 
still fretful. “When do we split the 
wad?” he demanded. 

Morder growled irritably. “Oh, to- 
night, if you like, after we get rid of 
this set-up.” 

“Where?” 
“What difference does it make?” 
“This,” snapped Poulios, leaning 

forward. “You and Christie are lam- 
ming. I’ve got to stay. How do I know 
you won’t take the wad and leave me 
in the bag?” 

“You don’t know” laughed Morder. 
“That’s your risk.” Poulios cursed. 
Morder said, “Aw, keep your shirt on. 
I was only kidding. We’ll go to Chris- 
tie’s place and split there.” 

“You’ve got it with you, then?” 
“No, you sap! Shut up now.” 
Poulios relaxed, but from his de- 

meanor it was to be seen that he 
placed no faith in Paul Morder. As 
he leaned back, one of Barney Dall’s 
limp hands fell against his leg. The 
idea of a corpse touching him was dis- 
tasteful. Gingerly he picked up the 
hand to put it between the dead man’s 
outstretched limp legs. 

“Holy God!’ he suddenly ejacu- 
lated. “He’s warm!” 
“Warm?” repeated Morder. “Hell, 

you’re crazy. He’s colder than a 
mackerel—he’s been dead going on 
two hours.” 

Poulios shivered, shrank from the 
corpse. 

“T tell you he’s warm,” he chattered. 
_ Paul Morder cursed. His foot hit 
the brake. His hand streaked inside 
his pocket. “Grab him, you fool,” he 
muttered, “if he’s warm—” 

Barney Dall was quicker than 
either of them. A sweeping blow that 
had everything he owned behind it 
connected with Nick Poulios’s jaw. 

You could hear the Greek’s teeth click 
when they slammed together. 

Barney Dall leaned forward, poked 
his finger into Paul Morder’s back. 
“Keep heading straight for Broad- 
way, Morder,” he said softly. 

But he forgot the rear. view mirror. 
In it, revealed in the reflected light 
from the dash lamp, Morder saw it 
was only a finger. But he did not turn 
with his gun. Instead, with a move- 
ment that Barney could not intercept, 
he opened the door, slid out of the car, 
dropped to the pavement. 

The car by now was going very 
slowly. As Morder’s feet hit the pave- 
ment, the gun streaked from his 
pocket and it was spitting lancing 
flames before he had taken a step. Dall 
fell to the bottom of the car. Slugs 
tore through the opening. Ripped 
through the upholstery of the car. 
Slammed above and below him. Hit 
the seat back within an inch of his 
nose. And then the car, running loose- 
ly, with the wheel cramped by Mor- 
der’s swift departure, wheeled angu- 
larly into the curbing. They took the 
curb and smote an electric light pole 
with a crash that knocked Dall into 
the front seat. He snaked over and 
out the door, with the swift pad of 
feet racing behind him. 

“Kill him, Poulios,” he heard Mor- 
der’s urgent voice, “it’s him or us 
now.” 

But Poulios did not answer and 
Dall, seizing the chance to run, made 
the most of it. Morder fired at him. 
One slug bounced bluely off the side- 
walk. Then he rounded a corner into 
a driveway, ducked through another 
alley and so threw off Morder’s mur- 
derous pursuit. He ran clear to Am- 
sterdam Avenue and went into an all- 
night restaurant where the man 
stared at his rumpled, bruised condi- 
tion doubtfully, but started an order 
of ham and eggs and three cups of 
coffee. Here Barney Dall pulled him- 
self together to think. It was really 
the first time he had a chance. . 

Frowning, he reviewed the _ inci- 
dents since the gunshot had roared be- 
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hind him and the bullet had ripped 
across his scalp just above the left 
ear. He had lain a long time uncon- 
scious. When he had regained con- 
sciousness, he had discovered the 
clever electric mechanism whereby,’ 
when he opened the door, a gun, 
trained on it, had been electrically 
fired. This had been the tip-off. 

As soon as he saw it, he knew that 
any charge of assault or attempted 
murder would fall through. It was his 
word against Christie Carle’s, or Paul 
Morder for that matter; and in a 
court of law their word was as good 
as his. From this he reasoned one 
fact; the two crooks would not let 
him lie there. A murder is simple un- 
til the time comes to dispose of the 
body. So he waited there, human bait, 
to see what would happen. 

It had been going good, too, until 
Poulios had discovered he was warm. 

What to do now? He ate his ham 
and eggs and drank the coffee. It made 
him feel better. 

“Tf I pull a pinch or make a charge,” 
he reasoned, “‘all three of them would 
be sprung. I know they killed China- 
town Nell Parr, but a jury wouldn’t. 
I know Morder and Christie tried to 
kill me but I can’t prove that either!” 

Suddenly he smothered an exclama- 
tion and put down the scalding coffee. 

“The money!” Involuntarily the ex- 
clamation broke from his lips and the 
cook gave him a suspicious look. Of 
course! That was it. And as sure as 
God made little apples, Christie Carle 
had it in her room. He remembered 
the conversation. Hastily, he flung 
down a half dollar and departed. But 
at the curb he stopped. Where was her 
place? Where would they split the 
loot? 

A sudden feeling of exhausted dis- 
couragement gripped him. His head 
ached abominably; he was utterly 
spent. A plan of action occurred to 
him, but there was nothing more he 
could do tonight. Tomorrow would be 
as well. 

“The hell!’ he muttered. “I’m going 
to bed!” 

CHAPTER V 

A NEw ATTACK 

ERGEANT McLACEY heard Bar- 
ney Dall out to the last word. He 

leaned back in his chair, pushed up 
his uniform cap and scratched the 
damp red curls on his forehead. 

“By the living devil!’ he muttered. 
“I don’t know whether you’ve been 
dreaming— Are you leveling with me, 
Barney Dall?” 

“You know it’s the truth,” rejoined 
Barney steadily. 

The two were sitting in the precinct 
house at noon, Barney, because of his 
suspension, had no duty tour, and he 
had unburdened his heart of the 
whole business. 

“I suppose it is,” sighed McLacey. 
“You have your faults, but one of 
them ain’t lying. But God Almighty, 
do you realize what you’ve told me? 
That Poulios is behind Gentleman 
Paul Morder, and that’s why that 
crook’s been getting away with mur- 
der?” 

Dall did not reply; he was waiting 
for McLacey’s verdict. He got it at 
once. : 

“Lad, it’s no dice. You can’t charge 
Poulios or Christie or Morder and 
make it stick. Even a dimwit lawyer 
could get them off. You’ve got to have 
proof and— Wait a minute.” 

He reached for a telephone. “Find 
Christie Carle, Nick Poulios and Paul 
Morder. No pinch. Tail them.” He 
turned back to Barney. “Besides their 
alibis,” he resumed, “there are three 
of them against you—and your 
Chinese can’t or won’t say anything.” 

“The Chinese kid still in jail?’ Bar- 
ney asked. 

“Sure, and likely to burn unless you 
break this case.” 

“T’ve got one idea that might work,” 
said Barney Dall and enlarged upon it. 

McLacey heard him out and shook 
his head. “That money is in general 
bills. How could you identify it as 
Nell Parr’s?”’ 

“Give me a chance,” said Barney 
Dall. 
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McLacey argued. Barney talked 
back. An hour passed. Then the tele- 
phone rang. McLacey listened, swore 
and jerked down his cap. 

“Morder’s scrammed. Not around 
his regular haunts. Christie Carle’s 
disappeared, too. We’re checking up 
“on Poulios.” He frowned. “Dammit, I 
don’t like your idea, but if—” 

The telephone rang again. “Maybe 
that’s on him,” broke off McLacey. 

He said, “Hello,” listened, and then 
nodded to Barney. “For you.” 

It was Mrs. Muller. She said angri- 
ly, “What did you want Jennie for 
down there?” 

Barney Dall sat bolt upright. “Me, 
want Jennie?” 

“Yes. She just left. I told her—” 

What she told Jennie, Barney never 
heard. A roaring grew in his ears un- 
til it deafened him. He heard his voice 
say, “But I never sent for Jennie, 
Mrs. Muller—I—” 

He closed his eyes for a second, 
opened them. Somehow he got a grip 
on himself. “Who came for her? What 
did he look like? What sort of a car?” 
‘He got his answers, but they were 

of no help. The driver of the car whom 
Mrs. Muller had not seen, had sent up 
for Jennie by a boy playing in the 
street. The car had driven off. She 
didn’t know cars; no, she hadn’t seen 
the license number. He seemed sud- 
denly old, gaunt, as he hung up. 

“They’ve got Jen,” he said wearily. 
“They're hitting at me through her.” 

“I know,” said McLacey gently. 
“But they’ve overstepped. I can get 
help for you on the strength of this.” 

“They'll get in touch with me— 
call off my dogs or else—”’ said Dall. 
He jumped to his feet, nervously 
paced. the floor. 

“Mac, locate Poulios for me. 
That’s all I ask. I’ll make him talk 
or—’’ 

“Sure, kid. Sure!’ 
But Poulios had disappeared. Bar- 

ney went to his boarding house, hop- 
ing for a message. But there was none. 
On a hunch and a desire to be doing 
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something, he went to Yung Kee’s. By 
now it was growing dusk, and the 
neon lights began to glow, and the 
dark, weird Chinese who seemed to 
sleep by day, came out of their holes 
like phantoms from another world. 

Once again Barney Dall entered the 
hall of Yung Kee. This time a tall, 
powerful man, obviously a Manchuri- 
an, looking awkward and gawky in 
occidental clothing, stood barring 
Yung Kee’s door. 

“T wish to see Yung Kee,” Barney 
said. 

The immense man with the bullet- 
shaped yellow face shook his head. 

“Him not in—sorree!” 
Barney Dall pushed on the door. 

The man thrust him away. Impas- 
sively, “Velly sorry, big mlaster’s not 
in there. Go.” 

Barney Dall heard faint voices. 
His eyes thinned. Suddenly he 
slugged the Chinese and not on the 
jaw. His fist sank to the wrist in the 
man’s stomach. Taken unawares, the 
Chinese gasped out his breath, 
groaned and staggered back. Dall 
shoved on the door, literally crashed 
in. 

He stopped at the sight before him. 
Yung Kee sat as he had before. 

Beside him was a small dark Chinese. 
Facing these two, terror-stricken, 
sobbing convulsively, was Christie 
Carle. 

She turned swiftly as she heard 
Barney enter. Seeing him she quick- 
ly ran to him. “Don’t let them hurt 
me,” she screamed. “It wasn’t me, I 
tell you. It was him—it was Morder. 
Damn him! Get me out of here, for 
God’s sake.” 

EITHER of the Yungs made any 

movement to intercept or in- 
terfere. At sight of her, Barney Dall’s 
heart leaped. He could use her, or 
through her, use these Chinese to save 
Jen. He made her no reply and walked 
to Yung Kee. 

“T’ve come for help,” he said. — 
“The superior man does not in- 

vade the presence even of his friends 
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without welcome and _ invitation,” 
said Yung Kee sternly. 

“That doesn’t matter,” said Bar- 
ney Dall patiently. “Morder—or this 
wench—has got my girl.. Jen. 
They’ve kidnaped her to shut my 
mouth. I’m shut until I get her back. 
Don’t you see? You’ve got to help.” 

They stared in silence. A fragrant 
wisp of frankincense drifted across 
Barney Dall’s nostrils. He looked into 
the Mongol faces: slant eyes reveal- 
ing nothing, faces as set as wax 
masks. 

. “They might kill her,” he said. 
“T’ve lost the trail. You can put me 
back on. That’s all I ask.” He felt of 
the gun resting warmly against the 
bulge of his hip. 

Yung Kee said, ‘Mister Dall, you 
are an honorable man, and one who 
would keep the custom if you knew 
it. We think well of you. But now you 
interfere beyond the limits of friend- 
ship. I ean do nothing except ask you 
to go.” 

At this second the great Manchu- 
rian burst into the room, a knife 
which to Dall seemed a foot long, glit- 
tering in his hand. Dall jerked his 
gun but even this did not stop the 
Manchu. A quick order from Yung 
Kee did. The giant bowed submissive- 
ly but the glance he turned on Dall 
was full of hatred. Dall shivered 
slightly; he was surprised now to 
see how big the man really was that 
he had dropped with a punch. The 
Manchu withdrew. Barney put away 
his gun but kept his hand near. 

“You must speak,” he said. 

“No,” said Yung Kee. 

Christie Carle ran to him, seized 
his hand. “They’re going to torture 
me, kill me. Get me out and I’ll save 
your girl.” 

Barney stared from her to the im- 
passive faces in front of him. She 
might be lying but he had to take a 
chance. 

With a sudden movement he drew 
the gun and covered the two Chinese. 
Almost as if he had looked into a 

crystal, he could foresee now what 
would shortly transpire. 

“Sorry,” he said briefly, “then it’ll 
have to be this way.” 

Again he encountered the stolid 
looks, the blank wall of an Oriental 
face. Yet their glittering dark eyes 
spoke of things he cculd not read. 

Yung Kee said, “Such rewards 
from white foreign devils are to be 
expected. The account is closed, Mis- 
ter Dall.” 

The girl sighed and ran to the door. 
Barney lingered strangely enough. 
“We had, when I was a kid,” he ob- 
served, “a saying that there were 
many ways of skinning a cat. Maybe 
Confucius could say it better, but 
that’s the way it is.” 

The two Chinese exchanged quick 
glances. Barney said to Christie Carle, 
“Watch my back. I’ve got that man- 
mountain to get by.” 

“God,” she muttered, “I'll never 
forget this. Never. They were going 
to stick hot needles under my finger- 
nails.” She shuddered. 

Barney thrust the gun snout under 
the Manchu’s nose. “Nothing from 
you but silence,” he ordered. 

The Chinese did not watch the gun; 
he watched Dall’s eyes. His great 
hands hung beside him, fingers mov- 
ing as if he were tightening on an 
invisible throat. The woman muttered 
in terror; Barney felt her breath on 
his neck. As he backed out she got 
behind him, and in this manner they 
reached the street. And continued 
backing to Mott Street. 

Barney pocketed the weapon. 
“Now, Christie,” he said softly, “just 
try to double me and see what hap- 
pens.” 

She protested all the way to Canal 
Street that she wanted only to get 
free of the Chinese. “I’ve always been 
afraid of them,” she sobbed. ‘‘No kid- 
ding, I’ll help you to your doll and 
then I’m lamming. For good and for 
all.” 

Barney let her keep that thought. 
They came to a hack and a ear dart- 
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ed forward with eagerness and a 
driver leaned out. “Taxi,” he said. 

Christie climbed in. Barney de- 
layed. 

“Wait a minute,” he said. 
“What for?’ she cried quickly. 

Barney moved down to the next cab. 
He whispered softly to the driver. 

“Ts that a regular cab on this 
stand?” 

“Hell, no. He’s been waiting.” 
Barney nodded. 
“Here’s twenty bucks,” he offered. 

“You follow that cab and don’t lose 
it, and there’ll be twenty more where 
this came from. And it’s on the lev- 
el—” He flashed his police badge. 

“You bought something,” said the 
driver. 

Barney went back to the cab and 
got in. “Tell him where,” he said to 
Christie. 

“Morningside 
“The Albemarle.” 

“Okay, Miss,” said the driver. The 
way he said it told Barney plenty. But 
he pretended to ignore it. The cab 
whined away and settled down to the 
long run uptown. 

Barney sat on the right side; the 
gun was in his right hand pocket. He 
slumped down carelessly. 

“What’s Morder thinking of?” he 
demanded. “He can’t get away with 
this.” 

“He’s got away with worse,’ she 
retorted. “It ain’t you, flatfoot; it’s 
them Chinks.” 

Barney relapsed into silence. If he 
noticed her fingering her purse bag 
nervously, he pretended not to. Oc- 
casionally, twisting in apparent im- 
patience at the ride, he perceived the 
pursuing taxicab. Past Seventy-Sec- 
ond Street, Christie Carle fidgeted. 
She started a conversation about a 
holdup in a night club she had once 
seen. She switched into a violent ti- 
rade on crooked cops. 

At Ninety-First Street, she had her 
old bravado. Barney Dall never 
seemed more careless; and never had 
he been more alert. 

Drive,” she said. 

DETECTIVE 

The cab driver swung into a side 
street leading to Morningside Drive. 
Not the right one, Dall noticed. 

Suddenly Christie Carle 
“What's that?” 

‘“What’s what?” asked Barney Dall, 
turning. 

Out of the corner of his eye he saw 
her strike .with the purse bag—a 
chunk of lead doubtless in its base. 
The bag hit his head. He weaved just 
enough. Then he groaned loudly, said, 
“You—” and slumped forward. But, 
slumping, he made sure he could 
dodge a second blow if she chose to 
deliver it. < 

But she did not. “Okay, honey,” 
she cried to the driver, “slow down— 
quick!” 

. The cab slowed down; Christie 
Carle pushed and thrust at Barney’s. 
body until she tumbled him to the. 
running board. He was not -going 
slackly. He was falling with all the 
skill he possessed. He rolled off. the 
running board. He heard her say, 
“Quick—step on it!” 

The cab roared on its way. 
It was fairly dark here. Barney 

instantly got to his feet, rubbing his 
ear which the slungshot had really 
hurt. He saw no following lights, and 
cursed. Had the cab lost him after 
all? 
“Damn that driver,” he muttered, 

“and she’s going straight to Morder.” 
He could see the twin tail-lights, . 

winking ruby red against the slight 
rise in the asphalt pavement. And. 
then a car slid alongside him and a . 
voice muttered, “Geez, I almost didn’t 
see you.” 

Barney exclaimed, leaped on the 
running board and wrenched at the. 

door. “Get after that cab,” he ordered. 
“And leave your lights off.” 

The cab roared a half block before 
the driver said, “I figured maybe you 
didn’t want them to know you had 
a tail, so I cut them.” 

Barney was too relieved to make 
remark. He sat grimly fingering his 
gun, watching the tail-lights of the 
cab ahead. : 

said, 
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CHAPTER VI 

DEATH PLAYS TRUMPS 

< Be staircase was dark, and as 

he tiptoed from landing to land- 
ing Barney Dall almost wished he had 
chosen the fire escape in the back to 
invade this hide-out. He had passed 
it up because it looked too risky, just 
as he had not waited to telephone 
McLacey. Christie Carle would bring 
alarms and fright. The murderers 
would flee and any delay might per- 
mit an escape. He tiptoed to the final 
landing, close enough behind Christie 
Carle to hear the door click as she 
pulled it closed after her. 

Had Barney had time, he might 
have thought what a swell hide-out 
this was. A fine old residential section 
of New York, among respected Co- 
lumbia professors and research stu- 
dents. But he had mind only for the 
fact ‘that the end of the trail lay be- 
hind that ‘door over there. 

The immediate problem was how 
to get in and not be killed in the do- 
ing. Morder would shoot on sight— 
and the door was locked. 

‘While he was pondering this point, 
he heard footsteps on the stairway 
up which he had just come. There 
was no light in the hallway. He 
shrank back against the wall and ex- 
tended his automatic. He could bare- 
ly make out a silhouette against the 
lighter darkness below as the figure 
came into view. First head, then 
shoulders and finally an extended ob- 
long shadow. 

To his surprise, the shadow went 
straight for the hide-out door. The 
shadow rapped, four times rapidly, 
then a pause, then one. 

Chains rattled on the other side. 
The shadow said, ‘‘Poulios, Paul. I 
got the chow.” 

Barney’s heart leaped. Perhaps the 
breaks had been against him, but this 
was one for his ledger. As silently as 
a stalking tiger he came away from 
the wall. He was behind the squat 
figure, so close that he felt his breath 
must fan the man. That Poulios must 

literally feel him there. But the man 
did not. 

The door opened a fraction, then 
half way. Barney could not see who 
was opening the door. Nick Poulios 
started to walk in. As he took the 
second stride, Barney Dall rammed 
the gun snout firmly against the 
broad back. 

“Keep on walking, Poulios,” he 
said softly, “and don’t look around.” 

The force of the jab made the man 
trip forward. Barney. followed him 
into a room whose blazing lights 
made him blink. He eased to the side 
instantly, to get his back to the wall, 
and his gun was very blue and very 
dangerous. 

“Reach ’em, 
briefly. 

Poulios, quivering with terror, had 
stopped in the center of the room, 
only half way turned around. Chris- 
tie Carle had frozen, half rising from 
a divan. A.drink of liquor was in her 
right hand. After the first abortive 
attempt to draw a gun, Paul Morder 
had stiffened and stood motionless, 
expressing supreme astonishment. 
Then rage as his hands went up. 

“You dirty, double-crossing—” he 
began at Christie. 

She gave a frightened cry. ‘“‘Not me, 
Paul, I swear to God. I dumped 
him—” 

“Cut it,” said Barney. ‘“Where’s 
Jennie?” 

“She ain’t here,” snarled Morder. 
“That’s a lie. Go get her, you—” 

Barney gestured with the gun toward 
Christie. Something in his expression 
started her on her way. A momentary 
silence fell, and Nick Poulios, pale, 
his face a desperate mask, turned 
all the way around to face Barney. 

“You got nothing on us,’ he 
snarled. “I’ll have you busted for 
this.” 

He waved his right hand in a fist. 
Barney Dall’s eyes studied that fist. 

“Well, I’ll be damned!” he mut- 
tered. 

In that second he knew who had 
killed Nell Parr. 

Morder,” he _ said 
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OULIOS yelled, “For God’s sake, 
do something, Paul.” 
Morder looked murder but 

hands stayed up. 
Christie Carle reéntered the room 

and behind her came Jennie Muller, 
rubbing her wrists as if she had been 
tightly bound. The girl’s red hair 
was tousled, her clothes rumpled, but 
her dark Irish eyes were alight and 
unafraid. 

“Barney!” she said. 
Barney looked at her and she had 

never seemed so beautiful, so fine and 
splendid. But his face did not change. 

“Go downstairs, Jen,” he said, “and 
you'll find a taxi about a half block 
to the right. Get in it and find a tele- 
phone. Tell McLacey to come here 
right away. Have him send a couple 
of squad cars.” 

She came across the room, slim, 
rounded, with the lithe eager walk of 
the young. Her face clouded. 

“But you, Barney, you—they’ll— 
I'll stay with you.” 

“Go on,” he said harshly, ‘‘this is 
police duty. Call McLacey like I told 
you.” 

Her glance became one of pride. 
“Right,” she said. 

Without coming close to him to get 
in the line of fire, she went on through 
the door. Paul Morder cursed, but the 
unswerving gun muzzle held him mo- 
tionless. Poulios uttered a loud groan. 
Then silence came upon the room. 

Barney finally said, ‘‘Get the mon- 
ey you robbed Nell Parr of, Morder.” 

Loud protests. ‘‘You got me wrong, 
I never had anything—” 

“Skip it,” said Barney wearily. 
“Get the dough, or I’ll find it.” 

Christie Carle said, ‘“He’s got us, 
Paul. I’ll get the money.” 

She went toward a sort of escri- 
toire. Barney watched her, but he 
never saw her produce that gun. She 
must have got it when she released 
Jennie. He only saw the sudden whirl 
of her, the hiss of dress against silken 
legs. Her white arm flashed up. 

Barney had his weapon trained on 
Paul Morder. He swung, but too late. 

his 

DETECTIVE 

The sharp report of a small pistol 
roared in the room. Barney felt the 
lead go into him. Even as he whirled 
to the impact, he saw Paul Morder’s 
hand dive like a streak for a shoul- 
der holster. Morder’s hand and the 
gun reappeared almost simultaneous- 
ly. His eyes were fiendish. 

The gun roared, but another explo- 
sion preceded it. Barney, choosing 

to stop Morder, ignored Christie 
Carle and his gun had fired a fraction 
of a second ahead of Paul Morder’s. 
The .38 slug from his weapon hit the 
crook over the belt buckle. An oof 
of sound escaped Morder’s lips as the 
bullet knocked the wind out of him. 

He buckled slightly in the middle, 
and then went down in sections, first 
his knees, then his buttocks and then 
he rolled on his side, still trying to 
fire again, Barney could see the white 
knuckle of the trigger finger tighten- 
ing. But Paul Morder hadn’t the 
strength. 

“He’s got me,” he exclaimed in ut- 
ter astonishment, “he’s got me.” 

His voice seemed a release to the 
electric tension of the room. Christie 
Carle fired again, and Barney Dall 
never knew how she missed, for his 
eyes were on Nick Poulios. 

The man was running for the door 
to the next room. Christie Carle ran 
at Barney screaming, “What’s it take 
to knock you over?” 

He turned to fire at her. But he 
never pulled the trigger. She was 
wearing white. As she charged at 
him, he saw blood appear on her 
dress. Some invisible hand stopped 
her as if she had run into a stone 
wall. Another roar of sound struck 
on his ears. He heard Nick Poulios 
scream. A strange weakness assault- 
ed Barney then, and to his own sur- 
prise he found himself on his knees. 

He saw Nick Poulios lying on his 
back, holding his hands to his neck 
through which a crimson fiood 
pumped. 

Barney took a breath; it hurt him 
as if he had a stitch in his side. What 
had happened here anyway? : 
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His glance still roved, and then he 
saw the two Chinese near the win- 
dow and, beyond the window, hang- 
ing against the night, a rope. The 
first Chinese was. Yung Kee, the old 
Chinese, and he held the gun. The 
other was the huge Manchurian. 

And this one was coming toward 
Barney, clacking shrilly in Pekinese 
dialect. Barney didn’t understand 
what the man said, but he didn’t have 
to. Every movement was a betrayal 
of the intent to kill. The expression 
was saying that the white foreign 
devil must die to shut his mouth, too. 

Yung Kee’s voice stopped the Man- 
churian in his tracks. Barney fell to 
one side, braced himself, got in a sit- 
ting position with his back to the 
wall. 

“So what?” he said. 
Yung Kee advanced in worried 

fashion. The gun vanished into his 
pocket. 

“Mister Dall,” he said, “we must 
have an accounting.” 

Incredibly weak and weary, the 
wall felt comfortable against Bar- 
ney’s back. “‘About what?” 

“Again I ask your help,” said Yung 
Kee agitatedly. “You are clever, Mis- 
ter Dall, and your remark about skin- 
ning a cat told us what you intended. 
We followed your second cab. We, 
too, were trying to locate Poulios to 
Save my son.” 

“Yes,” said Barney. 
“But your intrusion forced us to 

play the game a different way than 
we had intended. In your presence I 
have wounded this woman and killed 
Poulios.” 

The old man wet his lips. “This will 
mean arrest and notoriety for me, un- 
pleasant time in jail even if these be 
crooks. We played the game your 
way—we could have stopped you 
from taking the woman from our 
midst—it is time you helped me now.” 

Barney listened languidly. He 
knew he must be losing blood. This 
sleepy feeling. But his mind was 
clear and calm. What Yung Kee said 
was right. 

Yung Kee was still talking. “We 
are all in this room without right. 
Unless it can be proved that these 
three killed Nell Parr, technically we 
both could stand trial for murder.” 

This was true. But Barney with 
that lucidity of mind that now 
gripped him, saw all the answers. 

“Listen,” he said groggily, “the 
police will be here any second. Get 
back the way you came. I’ll attend to 
this.” 

“And we will be cleared?” 
Barney nodded. 
Yung Kee said, “And you can save 

my son?” 
“Yes,” 

quick !” 
Yung Kee looked at the corpses. 

He bowed jerkily as if to ghosts. 

“Nell Parr,” he said distinctly, 
“the debt is paid in full.” 

- He was gone and with him the 
Manchurian. Silence came to the 
room. Barney Dall had his eyes closed 
when McLacey, leading policemen 
with drawn revolvers and Tommy 
guns, burst into the room. McLacey 
looked at Poulios and Morder, dead. 
At Christie Carle groaning from her 
slight wound. At Barney Dall, pale 
and weak. 

McLacey stooped and cradled Bar- 
ney Dall in his arm. “Up to your old 
tricks, eh, you black-headed Mick,” 
he muttered. “How are you going to 
alibi yourself this time? Where’s the 
proof these killed Nell Parr?” 

Barney opened his eyes and smiled. 
“Take me to Poulios,” he muttered. 
Carrying him as gently as a babe, 
McLacey put him beside the corpse. 

Barney called on his will, lifted 
Poulios’s right hand. Here even Mc- 
Lacey could see that the ring finger 
between the knuckles was thin, barely 
skin covering the bone, as if a ring 
had been there a long time and had 
not permitted flesh to make the finger 
pudgy as Poulios’s other fingers were 

pudgy. 
“Poulios killed Nell Parr,” Barney 

said. “He deliberately veered into 

said Barney. “Beat it— 
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Yung Lee to cause an accident to es- 
tablish himself with the police some- 
where else. He wore a ring. Remem- 
ber that piece of carnelian? It broke 
when he was torturing the poor old 
woman.” 

McLacey exclaimed and bent over 
the corpse. He searched it and finally 
put before Barney’s tired gaze a solid 
gold ring with empty prongs where 
the jewel mounting had been. “A bit 
of carnelian under one prong, lad,” 
said McLacey roughly. “That proves 
Tt 

“And her hair will show brunette 
under the microscope,” said Barney, 
gesturing toward Christie, “that will 
prove that she was the woman in the 
room. She and Poulios framed it, and 
Morder, being Christie Carle’s lover, 
was called in to help the situation out 
when I balled their plans up. And 
Christie will confess.” 

He grinned sleepily, 
else?” 

“Why did you kill Poulios and Mor- 
der?” cried McLacey. “Geez, what we 
could have learned from them! The 
commish will tear his hair.” 

Barney knew that with his answer 
his chances of promotion would go 
glimmering. But he had promised 
Yung Kee. 

“Anything 

DETECTIVE 

“They resisted arrest,” he said. “I 
killed them in self-defense.” 

“Horsefeathers,” said McLacey. 

ARNEY DALL was right. There 

was no promotion. A palm for 
his Police Cross and a half eulogy, 
half reprimand—for being so quick 
on the trigger—finished the matter. 

After a month in the hospital, he 
went back to Chinatown. At the end 
of his first day’s tour, he sought out 
Jennie. 

“Look,” he said, “what do you 
think of that?” 

She stopped brewing the strong 
tea to look. It was a beautiful piece 
of rare white jade with Chinese char- 
acters cleverly carved upon it. 

“From Yung Kee,” he said, ‘and 
it makes me brother to every Chinese 
in America and China, too.” 

Jennie’s eyes glowed. “Oh, Barney, 
it’s beautiful.” 

“Seems nice,” he admitted. “But 
I’d rather have had promotion.” 

“You'll get it,” she said, pouring 
a cup of tea for him. “They can’t 
keep you down.” 

“Maybe not,” grinned Barney, “but 
they’re trying hard enough.” 

He poured some of the tea into his 
saucer to cool. 



Murder Debt _ 

ELVIN PRENTICE, young- 
M est and newest recruit of the 

Treasury’s undercover men, 
crept stealthily up the slope toward 
Hilltop House, heart thudding with 
excitement, 

Night pressed around the drab 
walls of the old building. The dark- 
ness was like a black backdrop across 
a stage already set for violence, blood- 

The Ghost was behind this latest deluge of ‘‘queer’’ money. The T-men 
knew it, and set a trap that they were sure no normal human being 

could escape from. But the Ghost lived up to hisname and lured them 

into a bulletsringed nightmare. 
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By Paul Chadwick 

Ip 
shed, death. The grim-eyed Treasury 
operatives moving forward with 
drawn weapons, were actors in a 
drama of vicious crime; men who 
would soon speak their lines in stac- 
cato bursts of flame from gun snouts, 
punctuating each sentence with 
screaming lead. 

There was a pause among the black 
pines that rimmed the lawn. A cau- 
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tiously whispered conference ended in 
a quick command: “You, Tyler, take 
two of the boys and cover the back. 
Burns and Larsen take two others, di- 

vide up and see to the sides. Prentice 
and Stimson, come with me.” 

Tenseness quivered in the hard-bit- 
ten divisional chief’s voice. Old ‘““Dad” 
Kelly was keyed to the highest pitch 
tonight. This was no ordinary raid. 
It might end the tide of queer money 
that had been flooding three whole 
states. Based on a stoolie’s informa- 
tion, it was being directed against the 
“Ghost,” one of the most elusive, cun- 
ning criminals in the country; a 
masked maker of counterfeit cash who 
could turn out a ten, twenty or fifty 
dollar note that fooled the sharpest 
eyes. 

Young Prentice knew this and was 
iJl at ease. His lean, sunburned face 
was creased with worry. The tip that 
had sent the T-men into action had 
come too suddenly to suit him. There 
hadn’t been time to properly prepare. 
The Ghost had slipped through the 
law’s fingers often before. He moved 
like a phantom, unknown, unseen, 
leaving a trail of spurious bills behind 
him; leaving confusion, suffering, sui- 
cide, murder even, in his wake. 

And Prentice, newcomer though he 
was to the T-men’s ranks, had a bitter 
personal grudge to settle against the 
Ghost; a murder debt which must be 
paid. 

He gripped the hard butt of his 
police positive and followed in the 
footsteps of his chief. Stimson was 
close beside him, holding.one of the 
new automatic rifles that could hurl 
a dozen cupro-nickel slugs in the space 
of a second. There was danger in the 
task tonight. Queer shovers as a rule 
were sly, cowardly man-jackals who 
would turn and run at the least sign 
of peril. But the passers who worked 
in secret for the Ghost, combined craft 
and furtiveness with the ferocity of 
wolves. 

Pine needles made a soft, silent car- 
pet beneath Prentice’s feet as he ad- 
vanced. His colleagues had spread out 

around the house as Kelly had or- 
dered. Each of the raiding group had 
been told to shoot first and question 
afterward if the counterfeiters tried 
to resist. 

For a moment, like a dimmed spot- 
light turned on a stage, announcing 
the beginning of a play, a watery 
moonbeam broke through the black 
clouds overhead. A fitful wind stirred 
the highest branches of the pines. 
Melvin Prentice got a glimpse of Hill- 
top House. Its gray, paintless sides, 
its Mansard roof, its black, curtain- 
less windows reminded him of a huge 
skull with staring eyes. Then the 
moonlight faded. The sudden, weird 
suggestion of the thing was gone. 

In the darkness that followed a 
noise came; the faint, stealthy squeak 
of a window being raised. Dad Kel- 
ly’s whisper cut through the night. 
“Look out, boys! Get behind trees!” 

IS warning sounded barely in the 
nick of time. As Prentice angled 

his lean body back of a pine, hel! 
seemed to break loose in the blackness 
straight before him. The moonlight 
had revealed the raiders to a sentinel 
posted in the house. A greenish flame 
appeared in an upstairs window, 
winking intermittently like a devil’s 
eye, while bullets cut a swath among 
the pine needles where Dad Kelly and 
his men had stood. The machine gun 
yammered and clattered, a destroying 
monster gone insane. 

Melvin Prentice raised his police 
positive and fired at the winking 
flame. He heard Stimson go into ac- 
tion with the automatic rifle. 

Glass crashed and tinkled in a split- 
ting salvo of sound. Bullets ripped 
against wood. Prentice, whose marks- 
man’s eye had been made keener by 
hours spent on a government pistol 
range, sent another slug at the win- 
dow. A man gave a guttural cry, and 
for a moment the firing from the 
upper story stopped. But gunshots 
sounded in a deafening fusillade at 
the sides and rear of the old house. 
Above them came the grim voice of 
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old Dad Kelly: “Get ready, boys— 
we'll rush the front!” 

As though in answer, a light stabbed 
out from a lower window, playing 
among the trees. Dad Kelly leaped 
back as an automatic cracked and a 
bullet came so close that a white 
streak appeared across the trunk of 
the pine before him. 

Stimson was thrusting his arms 
around his tree. He sprayed lead to- 
ward the house in a vicious stream 
from his rifle muzzle. Again an au- 
tomatic spoke, from a different win- 
dow this time, with the light still set, 
and Stimson crumpled with a groan, 
his shoulder shattered. 

In a wave of horror, Prentice saw 
the T-man’s body pitch to the side of 
the tree. He heard the automatic bark, 
saw the lash of a bullet close to Stim- 
son’s head. The murderous marksman 
inside the house was trying to finish 
his work. 

Snarling deep in his throat, lips 
curling back from his teeth like a dog 
about to plunge into a fight, Prentice 
swung his gun up and blasted a shot 
straight. at the light which rested on a 
window ledge. 

There was a smack as the lens 
broke. The light went out. In the dark- 
ness, Prentice leaped to the spot where 
Stimson had fallen and pulled his body 
back behind the tree. “Easy, boy, lie 
as still as you can!” But Stimson 
didn’t hear him. He had gone uncon- 
scious with the battering blow and the 
pain. 

Dad Kelly’s curses filled the night. 
Prentice pocketed his own pistol, 
snatched up the fallen automatic rifle 
and stepped into the open. For a mo- 
ment he crouched, then darted for- 
ward straight toward the big house, 
with Dad Kelly close behind. 

A gun ripped death from the same 
window out of which the shot that had 
struck Stimson had come. Prentice let 
go with a sweeping volley of lead that 
crumpled glass before it and brought 
a high-pitched scream. A machine- 
gun yammered again from a window 
directly in front. Its bullets beat a tat- 
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too of death close to the T-men’s heads, 
kicking up dirt in miniature geysers 
along the unkempt lawn. 

Prentice sent a single burst in re- 
turn and plunged toward the house 
door. Dad Kelly’s gun was barking as 
he ran. The old divisional chief was a 
hard-bitten veteran of many fights. 

Prentice’s shots had silenced the 
machine-gun above. He groped toward 
the door, and as he found it Dad Kelly 
yanked him aside. “Wait—they may 
be” 

His words were cut off by the tear- 
ing, murderous stream of bullets that 
came through the door. “Give it to 
7em, boy!’ snarled Kelly between set 
teeth. 

The automatic rifle in Prentice’s 
fingers clattered again. He swept its 
nose across the door and heard a man 
inside cry out in pain and fury. The 
shooting stopped. Prentice flicked on 
a light, pressed the rifle’s nose against 
the lock metal and blasted with a rivet 
hammer beat till the lock gave way. 

He put his hard young shoulder 
down and battered inward. His fight- 
ing blood was up. The masked coun- 
terfeiter, the Ghost, must not be al- 
lowed to get away. 

The hall was acrid with the smell of 
powder smoke. A wounded man lay 
groaning on the carpetless floor. Dark 
liquid oozed from a spot by the fallen 
man’s leg. Prentice thought of Stim- 
son lying outside and his face grew 
hard. His big-knuckled hands still 
cuddled the rifle butt. 

“Careful!” warned Dad Kelly in a 
whisper. ‘The other boys will be com- 
ing in.” 

Prentice listened a moment and 
heard a volley of firing from the rear 
hall that showed the queer shovers 
were still holding out. He sprayed his 
light along the hall, dashed recklessly 
down it. 

A man canie running through a 
door that opened off the hall. He 
dropped his weapon and raised his 
hands at sight of Prentice. Prentice 
motioned him savagely along the wall 
till he faced the thrusting menace of 
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Dad Kelly’s gun. The divisional chief 
took charge of the prisoner and 
called a warning to his men outside. 
“Hold your fire!’ 

Prentice ran along the hallway and 
flung open a door at its end. He 
whipped sidewise as bullets came 
through, then thrust the rifle’s muz- 
zle around the frame and sprayed lead 
viciously till cries and curses sounded 
and the bullets ceased. : 

“Okay,” a harsh voice called. “You 
got us—we give up!” 

Prentice kept the gun trained on the 
half dozen men who shambled through 
the door. Kelly’s operatives came in 
from all sides quickly and started a 
clean-up of the house, making the raid 
complete. 

But as.Dad Kelly’s grim eyes swung 
from face to face, he shook his head. 
None of these prisoners surely was the 
Ghost. They didn’t have the necessary 
brains. They were gunmen, desperate 
underworld scum; but passers only. 
And there were no plates, no presses 
or paper in any of the rooms. 

“Look for a cellar,’ Dad Kelly 
snapped. ‘“‘That’s where we’ll find him 
and his junk.” 

He glared at the prisoners. Their: 
scared and sullen silence seemed to 
confirm his words. 

Four T-men, Prentice among them, 
began to hunt for cellar stairs. They 
found a door, the inside bolts of which 
gave way under the impact of bullets. 
There were steps behind it, leading 
downward into black, chill depths. 
Flashing their hand lights, they began 
a cautious but swift descent. 

A basement extended under the 
building’s largest room. Dad Kelly fol- 
lowed the exploring group, leaving as- 
sistants to keep the disarmed prison- 
ers quiet. He cursed as his waving 
flash moved across the cellar. “Emp- 
ty! Nothing and no one in sight!” he 
snarled. 

FT HE place had no windows. Its 

floor and walls were made of con- 
crete, and the only objects in it were 
an oil lamp on a shelf, a board table 
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and a single straight-backed chair. 
Prentice, taut with disappointment, 

was the first to see the cracks of an- 
other narrow door. He gave a shout 
that drew the other’s attention, then 
ran forward. The door swung open 
under the pressure of his arm, expos- 
ing a narrow, straight-cut passage. 

“The Ghost was here all right,” he 
gasped. “He was here, Chief—and 
made his getaway through this.” 

“Follow it!’ snapped Kelly harshly. 

They did, and saw at the end of five 
minutes that this was an exit and 
nothing more. While they had crept 
up the slope, the masked counterfeiter 
had slyly followed this passage down 
to the hill’s very foot. There, among 
thick bushes it opened, and the Ghost 
had easily slipped away unseen. They 
had the gang, but once more the 
masked leader had been too smart. 

Back in the cellar of Hilltop House, 
Dad Kelly paced and swore. He had 
the oil lamp lighted. He searched the 
place for any sign of bills or printing 
presses. He went to the board table 
and the chair and started to examine 
them. It was then that Melvin Pren- 
tice pointed tensely to the floor. 

Dad Kelly nodded. ‘“Uh-huh— 
matches. I see ’em—paper ones. The 
Ghost sat here in this chair and 
smoked; but where is he and where 
does he make his bills? Those mugs 
upstairs don’t know any more about 
him than you or I. They figured just 
as we did, that the plant was here. 
That’s why they put up such a fight. 
We’ve caught his passers before. All 
they ever told us was that a man who 
wore a mask was handing out the 
stuff.” 

Prentice’s gaze was still focused on 
the floor. He touched Dad Kelly’s arm, 
eyes suddenly alert. 

“We didn’t get the Ghost—but here 
are clues!” 

“Clues!” Dad Kelly _ snorted. 
“Matches you mean.” 

“No, Chief—clues! They—they 
point to Adolph Molnar—the man I 
always thought was the Ghost.” 
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Dad Kelly’s lips went grim. ‘Look 
here, boy,” he said. “I know how you 
feel. You want to nail the rat who 
slipped your brother Vance that dose 
of cyanide. And I’m willing to agree 
it was the Ghost, since Vance was tail- 
ing him at the time. Get the Ghost and 
you’ve got your brother’s murderer. 

“But when you accuse Molnar off- 
hand like this, you’re getting in above 
your depth. Molnar’s been studied, 
shadowed for months. His house and 
studio have been searched. We’ve 
proved he’s not the man we’re after. 
He’s been dropped.” 

“But Vance had Molnar’s address in 
his pocket when they found him,” said 
Prentice stubbornly. 

“Sure, sure he had. And he carried 
a lot of other etchers’ and engravers’ 
addresses, too. Those are the boys we 
always watch when bad money starts 
to come.” 

“There was the cyanide angle,” per- 
sisted Prentice. 

“All etchers keep cyanide around to 
clean their plates. That doesn’t prove 
a thing. And proof, boy, is what this 
business calls for. Uncle Sam can’t 
send a man up on suspicion.” 

“Those matches!” repeated Melvin 
Prentice. 

“Forget ’em, kid—forget ’em. 
You’re no Sherlock Holmes that you 
can look at a bunch of matches and 
name the man who dropped ’em.” 

Prentice was silent. But while the 
others searched every foot of the cel- 
lar room he continued to eye the 
matches. Then presently he turned to 
the table, took his penknife out, and 
probed along the crack in its center. 
He tensed as a tiny bit of blank card- 
board came into view. He picked it up. 
saw that its corner was rounded. 
There was blue color near one torn 
edge. It had come from a playing card 
obviously, which had wedged in the 
crack and broken off when someone 
played or shuffled. It seemed to indi- 
cate that the masked counterfeiter 
was an addict of solitaire. Prentice 
Docketed the bit of card, said nothing. 

? 

Later that night, after the prison- 
ers had been lodged in jail and the 
T-men had disbanded, he drove off 
alone into the darkness. 

E turned his battered roadster 
into a wide avenue, nosed into a 

section of quiet residential streets. 
Here he parked and set off cautiously: 
on foot. 

The house before which he stopped 
at last wasn’t large, but it was set in 
the center of a wide lawn as though its 
owner appreciated privacy. Melvin 
Prentice moved into the shadows and 
deftly vaulted an iron fence. 

His automatic with a freshly filled 
clip was in his hand as he crossed the 
lawn. He shifted it and took a set of 
skeleton keys from an inner pocket. He 
was on ground which he had secretly 
looked over many times. This was the 
studio of Adolph Molnar, etcher, 
painter, and fashionable devotee of all 
the arts. 

With rigid muscles and fingers that 
were tense but deft, Prentice found a 
key that fit the old fashioned lock. The 
entry was more simple than he had. 
dared hope. It was almost as though 
Molnar invited burglarious visits. 

Prentice slipped through a short 
hallway where a dim light burned. He 
moved up a flight of stairs on rubber 
soled shoes, paused at the studio door 
and saw by the crack beneath it that 
the room was dark. Cautiously he. 
thrust it open and stepped inside. 

The blackness and sense of space 
made the big chamber eerie. Prentice 
waited many seconds before turning 
on his flashlight. If Molnar was the 
criminal he believed him to be, then 
death lurked in this quiet place. 

His flash made a silver beam across 
the room. Canvases, easels, tables lit- 
tered with paints and etcher’s tools, 
showed up. There was a huge open 
fireplace, a well-worn etcher’s press 
against one wall. He held his breath, 
stepped forward quickly; but a brief 
inspection of the press was disappoint- 
ing, There was nothing on it, nothing 
about it to arouse suspicion. 
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Prentice looked at the many prints 
on the wall and saw that Molnar real- 
ly practiced a legitimate etcher’s 
craft. If Molnar was guilty, then Mol- 
nar had the cunning of a fiend. 

Perhaps Dad Kelly was right—per- 
haps. But Prentice’s fingers closed 
over the minute corner of the playing 
card. He walked toward a big desk 
that stood away from the side of the 
door. itt was then that a voice spoke to 
him, suddenly, quietly out of the dark. 

“Lift up your hands. Quick! I’ve 
got you covered. Drop that gun.” 

Prentice clicked out his flash with 
reflex movement; but as he did so, the 
big lights in the room went on. Adolph 
Molnar stood in a side doorway, a 
dressing gown covering his sparse 
frame, a blue automatic in one claw- 
like hand. He was a tall man, bald 
headed, with a red vulture face. 

“This is the first time,” he said 
quietly, ‘that a burglar has considered 
my art valuable enough to steal. Drop 
your gun, man, or I'll shoot. I’d rather 
turn you over to the police alive. ’m 
a dead shot; but squeamish when it 
comes to spilling blood.” 

Prentice hesitated an instant only. 
Molnar had him covered. Yet even un- 
der the menace of Molnar’s pistol, he 
would have risked lead if a shot had 
seemed the proper play. A hard smile 
spread his lips as he opened his fingers 
slowly and let his gun fall from them. 

“T’m not a burglar, Molnar—you 
know that. I’m a Treasury man— 
Vance Prentice’s brother. The game 
is up for you. They’ve got your gang, 
every man Jack of them. You couldn’t 
get away, even if you shot me.” 

Prentice was watching Molnar’s 
face. He saw no change come over it. 
This to him was further proof that 
Molnar was guilty. No innocent man 
would show such complete composure. 

Molnar came slowly forward, spoke 
evenly. “You sound convincing. I’ve 
been annoyed by Treasury men before. 
But I don’t intend to take chances with 
a thug. Which pocket are your cre- 

dentials in?” 
Prentice told him, and Molnar re- 
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moved them with a left hand. He 
looked them over, lowered his own 
gun; picked up Prentice’s gun and 
handed it and the credentials back. 

“Foolish of you,” he said, “to be so 
theatrical. You might have been shot. 
Exactly what was your purpose in 
sneaking in?” 

He was the suave, sleek Molnar now, 
the man against whom no federal oper- 
ative had ever been able to get a scrap 
of evidence. But Prentice suddenly 
watched with hawklike interest as 
Molnar lifted a curve-stem pipe from 
the mantel and set it in his mouth. 
The etcher struck a match with his 
left hand and held it to the bowl. 

A fierce sense of triumph filled Mel- 
vin Prentice at that moment. It was 
mingled with an abrupt awareness of 
the danger he was in. Yet it was worth 
any risk to trap this man who, he felt 
certain, had slain his brother. His 
voice was toneless as he spoke. 

“Small things, Molnar, sometimes 
betray a criminal. You’ve been clever, 
clever as all hell. I’ve watched you for 
days, studied your movements, all your 
habits—and never found a thing sus- 
picious, except that you have an odd 
way of disappearing. But tonight you 
slipped up badly. That pipe, Molnar 
—you smoked it or one like it, in the 
cellar of Hilltop House, didn’t you?” 
Molnar was silent and Melvin Pren- 
tice went on coolly. “I saw the matches 
on the floor—all on the left side of the 
chair. No cigarette or cigar stubs— 
just matches. And I knew you were 
left-handed, Molnar, and smoked a 
pipe.” 

For the first time Molnar started, 
and Prentice’s heart leaped. But the 
man before him did not lose his poise. 
He chuckled deep in his throat. 

“You’re amusing, my friend. You 
sound like a correspondence school de- 
tective or a writer of mystery plays. 
Do you think any jury would convict 
a man for smoking a pipe left-hand- 
ed?” 

There was a challenge in Molnar’s 
eyes. Melvin Prentice continued, a ring 
of steel in his voice. 
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“There’s another thing, Molnar— 
another little thing. Are you willing to 
let me search?” 

Molnar’s eyes wavered for an in- 
stant only; then he made an expansive 
gesture. “Search all you want to. The 
studio, the house is yours. If you find 
any plates, any paper or counterfeit 
money, I’ll go with you as meekly as a 
lamb.” 

Molnar seated himself on a sofa and 
puffed contentedly on his pipe. 

Prentice turned at once and moved 
toward the desk again. He opened a 
half dozen drawers, peered inside. 
Suddenly he stooped and lifted some- 
thing from one. 

“You play cards, I see, Molnar!” 
“Cards?” There was a _ sudden 

sharpness in Molnar’s voice, a glitter 
in his eyes. 

“Yes, another small habit—soli- 
taire. It was boring sometimes to wait 
in the empty cellar of Hilltop House 
for your men to come. There were 
times when solitaire came in handy. 
I ean picture you sitting at the table, 
masked, shuffling and dealing your 
cards alone.” 

Molnar had stopped smoking now. 
“What are you driving at?’ he 
snapped. 

“This!” Prentice picked up the pack 
of well-thumbed cards he had found, 
a blue design on their backs. He 
shuffled through them, tossing card 
after card on the desk, finally lifting 
one whose edge was missing. “I found 
this card’s corner in the table at Hill- 
top House. It should make a choice bit 
of evidence in court.” 

Molnar had risen from his seat. 
Prentice caught the stealthy swift 
movement of his head. But he wasn’t 
quick enough to anticipate its mean- 
ing. The lights in the studio went out 
abruptly as an unseen finger pressed 
a switch. 

RENTICE hurled himself sidewise 

as Molnar’s gun streaked flame, 
straight through the pocket of his 
gown. A bullet seared across Pren- 
tice’s arm. He whirled and fired, know- 

ing that Molnar had moved and he had 
missed. 

There was a moment of breathless 
silence in the room, the silence of 
death with living beings waiting to 
make a kill. Then Prentice, whose 
ears were attuned to the faintest 
sounds, heard a man’s hoarse breath- 
ing at his left. It wasn’t Molnar. The 
etcher couldn’t have crossed the room 
so quickly. This was the man obvious- 
ly who had seen his signal and snapped 
out the overhead light. 

Prentice swung his gun softly that 
way. He stretched out his foot and 
pushed at a chair with studied caution, 
making a deliberate scrape to draw a 
shot. It was an old trick, but it worked 
again. 

A flame blossomed in the darkness 
from where the breathing had come. 
Lead smacked close to Prentice’s 
ankle as an unseen, deadly marksman 
fired. 

Prentice himself, unhit, let go at the 
muzzle spark. He pressed trigger vici- 
ously and heard the smack of a bullet 
mingled with the report. There was 
another split second’s silence, then a 
thud as a body fell. It was followed by 
a hoarse gasp from Adolph Molnar. 

Prentice winked on his light then, 
and its straight beam caught the et- 
cher close to the door. The man was 
running like a rat. “Stop, Molnar— 
just where you are!” 

The vulture-faced etcher paused and 
stiffened as though frozen. 

“Drop your pistol! Turn on the 
light!’ 

Molnar obeyed under the menace of 
Prentice’s gun. He moved mechanical- 
ly to the wall and touched a switch. 
The overhead bulbs came on again and 
the room was light. From the corner 
of his eye, Prentice saw the man he 
had hit, a huge servant with bloated, 
ugly features, lying now unconscious 
with blood running from his neck. 

Molnar spoke viciously from be- 
tween clenched teeth. 

“Fool—you’ve murdered my butler. 
Your mad story of the playing cards 
forced me to act. I knew you were try- 
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ing to frame me—but it won’t work. 
You have no proof. What—what are 
you going to do?” 

“Do? I’m going to show you up for 
the criminal you are, make you confess 
where you keep your phony bills. 
You’re the Ghost, my brother’s mur- 
derer, and I’m going to prove it, here 
and now.” 

Molnar’s thin lips split and he 
laughed harshly. 

“Search—search all you want to! 
You’ll never find any bills. There are 
none, You can’t arrest me.” 

For answer, Prentice snapped a 
pair of handcuffs over Molnar’s wrists 
and flung him in a chair, He snapped 
other’s around Molnar’s ankles, hold- 
ing him fast. He knew the chance he 
was taking; knew that if he couldn’t 
prove Molnar guilty, it would spell dis- 
missal from the service and disgrace. 
He had gone against Dad Kelly’s coun- 
cil in coming here. 

He commenced a quick search of the 
place again. He tapped the walls. He 
examined the chairs and tables and 
every piece of furniture in the room. 
He emptied the contents of the desk. 
Then went on to other chambers in the 
studio-house. 

Molnar lived as a bachelor with one 
servant only. Prentice found the 
kitchen and pantry and even searched 
through those. He discovered a small 
closet where Molnar kept his chemi- 
cals. In here was a jar with a screw 
top marked “Potassium Cyanide” and 
Prentice stiffened. He stared with hor- 
rible fascination at the white, harm- 
less looking stuff. Perhaps some of 
this very powder had killed his broth- 
er. He left the poison where it was and 
continued his search, looking in every 
part of the house till he saw that the 
task was hopeless. If there were any 
counterfeit bills or equipment for 
making phony money, Molnar had 
hidden them with foxlike cunning. 
Only Molnar himself could reveal the 
secret. 

Desperate, discouraged, Prentice re- 
turned to the closet where the cyanide 
was kept. There was a grim twist to 

his lips as he paused before it. He 
opened the door, lifted the jar of dead- 
ly poison in tense fingers. For seconds 
he eyed it with a strange look on his 
face. 

IVE minutes later he entered the 
studio again. A jar with a screw 

top was in his hands. Molnar saw it 
and shrank back. 

“Fool—that’s deadly. Don’t open 
the cover, Put it down!” 

“It’s deadly! I know it, Molnar— 
you don’t have to tell me. It’s the stuff 
you used to kill my brother—and it’s 
the stuff I’m going to use on you.” 

“Idiot! Are you mad? Put it down, 
I say!” 

“Not until you tell me where you 
keep your counterfeits. If you don’t— 
T’ll make you eat it.” 

Molnar’s face went livid. He gasped, 
strained at the steel that held him. His 
eyes were fixed on Prentice’s face, 
half unbelieving. He watched in hor- 
ror as Prentice unscrewed the cover 
of the jar and plunged his hand in. He 
stared aghast at the white stuff that 
the T-man’s fingers lifted. 

“Stop! Don’t—this is murder!’ 
Molnar’s voice was choked with 

terror. Slowly Prentice thrust his 
hand toward the etcher’s lips. “Eat it, 
Molnar! Eat it—or tell me where the 
stuff is hidden!” 

Molnar was trembling now, shak- 
ing as with palsy. He saw death in the 
merest flick of that white powder 
across his lips. He knew what cyanide 
could do. Sweat was streaming off his 
face. Suddenly, as the T-man’s hands 
came on relentlessly, he collapsed and 
made a gesture toward the mantel. 

“There—on the left side you’ll find 
a concealed button. Press it—and— 
for God’s sake take that away!” 

Prentice dropped his fingers then, 
still holding the white powder in their 
curve. He turned and walked to the 
mantel quickly. A moment’s search 
and he found the location of the but- 
ton. He pressed it—and the whole 
fireplace, blackened bricks and all 
swung slowly out. 
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It was a dummy. No smoke had ever 
gone up that blackened flue. And be- 
hind it, built into the wall of the house, 
was a vaultlike chamber. 

In here were all the things that 
Prentice sought, The hairline copper 
plates of U. S. currency. The tough 
paper with tiny threads rolled in it. 
A small press, and packets of thous- 
ands of bills, engraved so perfectly 
that even a bank teller would be fooled 
by them. Here was the proof that 
Adolph Molnar was the Ghost. 

Prentice fingered it, stared in awe 
and wonder, then returned to the chair 
where Molnar sat. The white powder 
was still in his hand. He opened his 
fingers and again Molnar shrank 
away. 

“Drop it!” he chrieked. “I’ve told 
you what you want to know. Are you 
going to murder me?” 

89 

Prentice didn’t answer. Instead he 
did a strange, fantastic thing. He 
lifted his hand, pressed the white stuff 
close between his lips, and mouthed it 
while Adolph Molnar stared with 
starting eyes. Prentice swallowed and 
his voice came with mocking coldness. 

“I’m not a murderer like you, Mol- 
nar. It isn’t my way to poison people 
—or even rats. But—I had to make 
you talk. You killed my brother—I 
know that now. There was a debt to 
settle, a murder debt. So I tried a 
bluff, and you fell for it, Molnar.” 
Prentice kicked the jar on the floor 
and grinned without humor. “It isn’t 
the same one you had the cyanide in 
—though it’s the same label. I washed 
it off and stuck it on this one instead, 
that I found in your kitchen. And I 
got the white stuff in your kitchen, 
too. It’s only powdered sugar.” 
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While the Hot Seat Waits 
By Norman A. Daniels 

CHAPTER I 

PAID WITH DEATH 

6c ISTEN, you weasel,” Slugger 
Jack Brady waved a fist of 
the proportions of a grape- 

fruit in front of the bulging eyes of 
the man who slumped in the chair, 

“talk, or I’ll smear you through the 
wall. Where’d you get that dough?” 

“T—I don’t know, I’m telling you,” 
the little man half screamed. ‘“Some- 
body gave it to me—in change. That’s 
all I know about it.” 

Coke Luby was thin, with the pal- 
lor of prison still prominent on his 
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sunken cheeks. He took a _ long 
breath, averted his eyes from that 

giant fist and talked further. 
“You guys ain’t got a thing on me. 

You can’t pin that Safety Trust Com- 
pany job on me either. I was doin’ 
time when that happened and you 
know it.” 

Slugger, rocking his six feet three 
inches of brawn on number eleven 
shoes, turned to face his partner. 
Lieutenant Guy Peyton tapped .a 
cigarette on the back of his silver 
ease, wet it with precise motions and 
applied a lighter. 

“There is no use in trying to make 
that rat talk,” he offered. ““He’s mixed 
up in this business somehow, but he’s 
more afraid of someone else than he 
is of us. You might as well save your 
breath, Slug.” 

“Just the same,” Slugger grated, 
“Luby stays behind bars until he 
gets a chance to think it over.” 

“You can’t keep me locked up,” 
Luby protested shrilly. “You can’t, 
I tell you. I was pinched two days 
ago. I ain’t charged with anythin’. 
You gotta let me go.” 

“Shut up,” Slugger warned. “I’d 
just as soon paste you in the eye as 
I would drink a glass of suds—and 

‘I like beer. You stay right here, rat, 
until we get through with you.” 

The phone on Peyton’s desk buzzed. 
He picked it up, idly dusting a thread 
from the sleeve of his fashionably 
styled coat. Peyton was the direst 
antithesis of Slugger Brady. He was 

- lean of stature and he always dressed 
in the height of fashion. A white 
carnation decorated the buttonhole of 
his coat and the automatic he in- 
variably carried was nestled under 
his left armpit in a fashion that de- 
fied anyone to spot it. 

Peyton was alert, his gray eyes 
flashing every instant and on occa- 
sion his square jaw could clamp 
down like a vise. Together these two 
men formed a partnership that had 
made history in police annals. The 
Crime Busters, a newspaper had 
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dubbed them and the name had stuck. 
It caused more than one frown in the 
haunts of the underworld. Crime, 
organized and individual, feared the 
mighty fists of Slugger and dreaded 
the alert mind and lightning fast gun 
hand of Lieutenant Peyton. 

Slowly Peyton hung up the phone. 
He grinned at Slugger. “Carlo is in 
front, Slug. He’s going to get a 
habeas corpus unless we let Luby go 
free.” 

Slugger used colorful language for 
‘ moment. “I oughta slam that lousy 
shyster. What’ll we do? Let this rat 
go?” 

“Certainly.” Peyton tapped his 
fingertips together. “He’s probably 
telling the truth and anyway we can’t 
sew him up on that job.” 

He moved his swivel chair to face 
Luby. “Listen, you—remember you’re 
on parole. You’ve been found with 
hot money in your pockets and we 
could send you back to your cell on 
that, but you finished a two year term 
and that ought to be a lesson to you. 
Now beat it!” 

Luby got up, smiled with a new 
confidence and sneered. He surveyed 
Slugger’s huge body up and down, 
spat contemptuously at his feet and 
opened the door. Slugger stepped 
closer. Luby felt himself lifted and 
thrown forward with the force of a 
battering ram. He collided forcibly 
with a pompous littl man who was 
striding down the corridor. 

ARLO, mouthpiece for gangland, 

heaped condemnation on Slugger. 
“We could sue you for this, you big 

ape. This man is a client of mine— 
a poor, innocent client who just got 
out of prison and wants to start a new 
life. You’ll be sorry for this.” 

Slugger grinned, lifted his right 
shoe and gravely saluted it. He closed 
the door and eased himself into a 
chair. 

But Peyton was on his feet. He 
grabbed his hat, placed it carefully 
on his head and straightened his tie 
in the mirror, 
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“Where you goin’?” Slugger 
queried. 

“After Luby. You don’t think Carlo 
was hired by that rat, do you? Some- 
one else called him in. Luby didn’t 
have a chance to phone anyone. How 
did Carlo know he was here? Use 
your brains, Slug, if you have any. 
Come on. Get your gun. We may run 
into something.” 

“Swell!” Slugger slipped a thirty- 
eight service revolver into his trouser 
pocket: ‘“We’ve worked two months 
on this Safety Trust Company job 
and the only clue we got is Luby. But 
hell, he can’t be mixed up in it. He 
was doing time when it happened.” 

“Sure he was,’ Peyton agreed as 
they hurried toward the main en- 
trance of Police Headquarters. “Half 
a million in cash was taken on that 
job. About a dozen people know the 
bills were recorded by number and 
can be traced. But no reporters found 
it out and most of the bank employees 
don’t even know it. 

“Now, suppose the gang who en- 
gineered that job had an idea their 
loot was hot. How could they prove 
it? By sending out some sap like Luby 
to see if he could spend some of it, 
even try to get himself pinched and 
searched like Luby did. If we held 
Luby, then the money must be hot. 
Luby was a perfect set-up. We cer- 
tainly couldn’t hang that job on him.” 

Slugger scratched the back of his 
neck and silent praise betrayed itself 
with slow shakes of his head. Se-~ 
cretly he admired Peyton’s thinking 
apparatus; but when he found the 
opportunity, he laughed at Peyton’s 
trend of thought. 

Carlo and Luby were vanishing 
into a taxi when they carefully 
emerged from headquarters. Peyton 
let the taxi gain half a block before 
he summoned another. 

“Tail that hack,” Slugger ordered 
the driver. ‘Lose it and you’ll lose 
six of your best teeth. Now get go- 
ine 

The two detectives settled back for 
the ride. Peyton kept his eyes glued 

on the cab ahead while Slugger puffed 
morosely on a cigar. 

“This case is a headache,” he com- 
plained. “Right from the start it 
shows brains. Seven masked guys 
stuck up the bank and got away with 
half a million in cash. There ain’t a 
soul that can identify them even if 
we run the rats down.” 

“Luby will lead us to part of that 
gang,” Peyton said softly, never los- 
ing sight of Luby’s cab for an in- 
stant. “The money they stole hasn’t 
been put into circulation and Luby 
could have obtained fifty dollars of 
it in only one place—the men who are 
keeping it for the gang. Look— 
they’re stopping.” 

Peyton tapped on the window and 
the cab slid to the curb. Slugger 
reached for the door handle. Peyton 
shoved him away. “They’ll spot us 
if we get out now. They’re going into 
that club. I’ve a hunch we'll find some 
of the gang there.” 

“Then let’s go,’ Slugger cried. 
“What’s the use of waitin’? I’ve wait- 
ed two months for a crack at those 
guys. If they’re in there, I’m goin’ 
after ’em.” 

“On what charges will you bring 
them in?” Peyton checked him. “They 
won’t keep that money close by. The 
way they handled the whole job 
shows they must have some sense. 
Why, they haven’t even peddled a 
single bill from that job except what 
they gave to Luby. Don’t be in a hurry 
and spill everything.” 

“Sometimes,” Slugger complained, 
“you give me a pain. For the first 
time since we teamed up, the news- 
papers are squawkin’ because we ain’t 
made a pinch on that holdup. You say 
yourself some of the bandits must be 
in this dump and yet you want to 
park out here doin’ nothin’. If you 
wasn’t a lieutenant and me a lousy 
sergeant, I’d go in myself.” 

Peyton smiled and his shoulders 
shook a little in mirth. He knew that 
Slugger meant none of this, but often 
the huge detective’s impatience was 
something to contend with. 
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Peyton glanced at the two stories 
above the entrance to the club. He saw 
something gleam in the afternoon 
sun, something that had the polish of 
steel. It was hastily drawn away. 

Before Peyton could explain to 
Slugger, Carlo the lawyer hurried 
out and waved his hand for a cab. 
His usually smug face was pale and 
drawn. He darted a hasty glance to- 
ward the cab where the detectives 
were hidden and fear was prominent 
in his face. In a moment, his cab 
vanished around the next corner. 

Peyton shrugged, loosened the 
gun in his holster and nudged Slug- 
ger. “You get your wish, Slug. We’re 
going in. They know we're here and 
I’ve a hunch poor Luby is going to 
go places before long. I figured they 
might have a lookout planted some- 
where, but Carlo stopped his cab so 
fast I didn’t have time to look around. © 
I saw a rifle in one of the windows. 
Make a line for the wall and keep 
close to it! We go in with guns in 
our hands.” 

Slugger nodded eagerly. He yanked 
open the door of the cab, darted 
across the sidewalk and flattened him- 
self against the brick wall. Peyton 
followed. They edged toward the en- 
trance of the club. Peyton watched 
the upper windows and one hand was 
thrust beneath his coat. 

NE or two pedestrians eyed the 
two men curiously, but shrugged 

and moved on. Peyton reached the en- 
trance first. Carefully he tried the 
knob, The door was open. He flung it 
wide, waited a moment and stepped 
in. 

Instantly a gun was shoved into 
the small of his back. As quickly, it 
came away, for Slugger had spotted 
the crook who guarded the door. His 
big hand gripped the man by the 
throat and throttled any warning cry 
he might wish to give. His other hand 
jerked the gun free. 

“Keep him quiet,” Peyton warned. 
“Knock him out if you have to. They 
must have figured we trailed Carlo 

when he left here or there would 
have been a reception committee 
waiting here for us. Make no noise!” 

Slugger grinned in glee. This was 
work to his liking. He thrust the 
crook’s gun in his pocket, drew back 
his fist and smashed the man smartly 
under the chin. He pulled the blow 
for, had he used all his strength, there 
would have been an inquisitive cor- 
oner to explain things to. The crook’s 
head snapped back, his eyes glazed 
and he went limp. Slugger carefully 
deposited him in a corner. 

Peyton had his gun in his hand and 
the safety was off. He moved silently 
toward the stairs leading above. 
Slugger followed with a grace ex- 
ceptional for a man his size. They 
tested each step before placing all 
their weight on it. Voices, domineer- 
ing and coarse, reached them. Peyton 
held up his hand and they listened. 

“Are you sure that cab tailed 
Carlo?” one man asked and his voice 
was heavy with authority. 

“Sure, Trigger. I saw it start right 
after him. Those two dicks didn’t get 
out.” 

“Just the same,” the man called 
Trigger argued, “those two mugs are 
dangerous, but if they monkey with 
us, they’ll find out we’re that way too. 
Now you, Luby, how much did you 
tell them?” 

“Nothin’,” Luby replied frantically. 
“Honest, Trigger, I didn’t spill a 
thing. They didn’t have nothin’ on me 
so they had to let me go. Hell, Carlo 
told you that, didn’t he?” 

“Yeah. Okay, Luby. Sit down— 
right here. We told you there’d be 
plenty in this if you kept your trap 
closed. This is the pay-off.” 

For a moment, the sound of thrash- 
ing feet reached the two detectives. 
Peyton moved forward slowly with 
Slugger behind him. No other sound 
came from above until a telephone 
broke the stillness. Trigger’s voice 
barked a greeting. Peyton heard him 
drop the phone back into its cradle 
and whisper something, 
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“Let’s go,” Peyton nodded.- to 
Slugger. “Keep your gun ready.” 

They raced up the remaining steps. 
Peyton shot by the partly open door 
from which the voices originated, 
while Slugger took up a stand on the 
other side of it. They closed in care- 
fully, on the alert for any death deal- 
ing weapons that might be shoved out 
of the doorway at them. But only si- 
lence—an ominous hush—reigned. 

Peyton chanced a-quick glance into 
the room. He drew back, startled. 
Suddenly Slugger, his head low and 
his body bent like a quarterback’s 
with the ball, barged through the door 
and into the room. He drew up short 
and gasped in surprise. 

One man only was in that room. He 
sat in a dejected position, his head 
resting against his chest and his 
arms lax upon the table top. Peyton 
stepped close to him. It was Coke 
Luby. 

“Keep your eyes and ears open,” 
he warned Slugger. 

“Okay—but this time Luby goes 
in the can to stay,” Slugger rumbled. 
“The rest of ’°em got away, but—” 

“Luby has been in his last cell,” 
Peyton said slowly. “He’s dead, Slug. 
There’s a hypo sticking in the back 
of his neck. They paid him off all 
right. Paid him with death!” 

CHAPTER II 

FIRE TRAP 

LUGGER gaped. He forgot that 
murderers were somewhere with- 

in this building. He stepped close to 
Peyton. 

The door slammed behind them 
with a metallie clang. Startled, both 
men whirled. The door which they 
had used as an entrance was closed. 
Peyton sprang toward it, tugged at 
the knob and was greeted with a de- 
risive laugh. 

“See if you two wise dicks can run 
a race,” the voice of the man called 
Trigger taunted them. “See if you 
can beat Luby—to hell!” 

“Out of the way,” Slugger snapped. 
He took a long breath and hurled 
himself at the door. He was thrown 
back as if it had been a powerful 
spring. With a grimace of pain he 
nursed his shoulder. 

“There’s a steel lining to that 
door,” he cried. “Let’s try the win- 
dows.” 

“No use.” Peyton had already sur- 
veyed them. They were heavily 
barred. “We’ve got to find the secret 
door they used in making their 
escape. It’s our only chance, Slug. 
Take that west wall and go over 
every inch of it.” : 

Slugger hurried to obey. He 
stopped suddenly and sniffed, like a 
Great Dane scenting danger. 

“Smoke!” he said tensely. “This 
dump is on fire, Peyton. They’re go- 
ing to roast us alive.” 

Peyton didn’t reply. He was scru- 
tinizing the wall carefully. Slugger 
walked to the window. He scooped 
up a chair and crashed it through the 
glass. Grimly he curled both hands 
around the iron bars. The muscles 
in his neck became whipcords and 
his face was crimson as he exerted 
every ounce of strength he possessed. 
There was a crashing sound. One 
bar came loose, sending a cascade of 
cement upon the floor. 

“Good work!’ Peyton applauded. 
“Try again, Slug, while I keep look- 
ing for this door.” 

“Damn those guys,” Slugger 
raved. “When I lay my hands on ’em, 
T’ll bust every jaw. The smoke is 
gettin’ worse. We gotta step on it.” 

Again Slugger tugged at the bars. 
This time he met with defeat. The 
heavy iron pinions refused to budge. 
He sucked in huge breaths of fresh 
air and tried again. 

“We've got to get out of here,” 
Peyton warned. “This place is dry 
as tinder. If we can’t escape from 
this room, how will the fireman get 
in to drag us out? It’s a clever trap, 
Slug.” 

Perspiration poured down Slug- 
ger’s face. It had grown dark out- 
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side. So far no one had observed the 
smoke that now poured from the win- 
dow. The room was full of it. A lam- 
bent flame broke through the floor 
and licked eagerly at the flimsy rug. 
A pair of lace curtains vanished in a 
puff of fire. Slugger set his jaw, took 
another grip on the bars, but before 
he could apply his massive strength, 
something whizzed by his head and 
slammed into the wall. 

Peyton whirled at the sound. 
“Duck!” he yelled. “They’re shooting 
—silenced gun.” 

Slugger moved away from the win- 
dow. “Hell,” he cried. “Now we’re in 
for it. If they cover the windows, we 
can’t get out.” 

“Empty your gun out the window. 
That will give an alarm,” Peyton or- 
dered. “Then start to work on the 
walls. We’ve got to find that door.” 

Slugger yanked the trigger of his 
gun six times and the reverberations 
made their ears ring. Two minutes 
later they heard a police whistle, 
then the wail of a radio car. Help was 
on the way. But would it be of any 
use? How could aid reach them be- 
hind barred windows and steel lined 
doors? 

Suddenly Peyton gave a cry of 
eager delight. Slugger stepped to his 
side and through the smoke peered 
at him. 

“Look!?? Peyton cried. “Finger 
marks. Dozens of them. That door is 
right here. Now if we can only find 
the combination.” 

A sheet of fire made them drop to 
the floor and cover their heads for an 
instant. Then they were up again. 
Slugger banged his fists on the secret 
panel, grunted in pleasure and mo- 
tioned Peyton to stand aside. This 
time his two hundred pounds of mus- 
cle struck something that yielded. 
Again he threw his weight against 
the panel. This time it gave way. A 
burst of smoke careened out of the 
passageway. 

Slugger turned, dashed through 
fire that now swept the floor and 

grabbed the body of Luby. He threw 
it across his shoulder and followed 
Peyton into the dark morass of 
smoke. 

The passageway was short and 
ended in steps leading upward. In 
two minutes they were on the roof. 
Fire apparatus was below and lad- 
ders were already being shot upward. 

“Wait until I get those swine,” 
Slugger roared. “T’ll give them a taste 
of something that will hurt as much 
as fire. How are you, pal? Can you 
make it okay?” 

“I’m all right.” Peyton was gasp- 
ing in deep gusts of fresh air. ‘““We’re 
not going down to the street here, 
Slug. From now on, you and I are 
dead—understand? We’re still in that 
room below. So is Luby’s body. We’re 
going to reach that roof to our left.” 

“But what’s the idea?” Slugger 
protested. “You ain’t gone daffy from 
the smoke?” 

“No. I’ve suddenly acquired sense. 
If those men think we’re alive, they’ll 
go into hiding so we’ll never find 
them. As long as they feel we can’t 
trace them, they’ll figure they’re safe 
and won’t hole up.” 

“Swell, but how do we trace them? 
We didn’t see any of the guys and 
Luby can’t talk.” 

66 ARLO can. And don’t forget, 

one of that mob is called 
Trigger. That name isn’t common. 
We've got two leads. Now let’s get 
out of here.” 

They made their way to the roof 
edge. Peyton gauged the distance. It 
was a drop of half a story, but the 
next building was very close. He 
waved to Slugger and jumped. He 
was up instantly, reaching for the 
dangling body of Luby that Slugger 
was preparing to drop. Peyton laid 
the dead crook gently on the roof. 
Slugger struck the roof with a thud. 

“We'll leave Luby up here,” Pey- 
ton said. “They can smuggle the body 
down later. We’ve got to reach a 
telephone quickly.” 
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The trap door was locked, but 
Slugger wrenched it open without 
great effort. They slid down the lad- 
der, hurried down the two flights of 
steps, passed by the front door and 
found the cellar. They emerged into 
.a dismal alley through the basement 
door. 

Peyton looked about carefully. He 
saw no one. Together they made their 
way across a back alley, hoisted 
themselves over a fence and came out 
on the block below. 

Peyton headed for a drug store and 
a phone. 

“Slugger and I are dead,” he told 
the astonished inspector at head- 
quarters. “At least we want that as- 
sumed. Pretend that you found three 
bodies in the room on the second 
floor of that building. They can’t be 
identified at once so there will be 
little to explain afterwards. On the 
roof of the building to the south, 
you’ll find Coke Luby’s body. He was 
killed with a hypo—cyanide I’d say, 
off hand.” 

“T’ll do it,” the inspector agreed. 
“But I feel sorry for you if you have 
to keep Sergeant Brady quiet. I can 
imagine he’s ready to start things 
going. Good luck, Lieutenant. You’ll 
read your obituary in the next edi- 
tion.” 

Peyton found Slugger lounging in a 
‘darkened hallway. They took a cab, 
drove uptown and spent two hours 

‘in a high class cafe where Slugger 
swallowed a dozen beers and con- 
sumed two huge steaks. 

He wiped foam from his lips and 
grinned at Peyton. “If this is bein’ 
dead, ’'m gonna stop the next slug 
sent my way.” 

Peyton sipped brandy from an in- 
haler and considered the situation. 
“In a few minutes the newspapers 
will describe the fire and state that 
three unidentified bodies were in that 
blaze. Carlo and Trigger, whoever he 
is, will come into the open again, 
confident that we’ll never tell what 

_we know. Carlo is a wily scoundrel, 
but he’s our first bet, Slug. He knows 

who Trigger is and where he can be 
found.” 

“And will he talk!” Slugger grunt- 
ed. “I’ve been achin’ to lay my hands 
on that guy for months.” 

A waiter, previously instructed, 
brought them a paper. There was a 
prominent item concerning the fire 
and it dwelled strongly on the three 
unidentified bodies presumably found 
in the remains of the building. 

Peyton rose, dropped a tip on the 
table and went to the cashier’s cage 
to pay the bill. Slugger followed. 
They ascertained the residential ad- 
dress of Attorney Carlo, taxied to 
within a few blocks of the place and 
went the rest of the distance afoot, 
moving carefully to blend with the 
shadows. They paused to survey the 
big house where the crooked lawyer 
lived. : 

“He’s at home,” Peyton told Slug- 
ger. “I saw his shadow move across 
the curtain of that lighted room. He 
won’t have servants around either. 
Too many men with rewards on their 
necks visit Carlo at night. Servants 
would only be in the way. We’re go- 
ing in through the back door, Slug. 
Be sure your gun is ready.” 

“Gun, hell. I’m usin’ my fists. Come 
on, let’s get the louse and scare hell 
outa him. If he read the papers, he’ll 
think we’re croaked sure, so he’s 
gonna see a couple of ghosts.” 

They slipped through the brush 
surrounding the house, reached the 
back door. Peyton tried it carefully. 
It was locked. He considered a kitchen 
window and decided upon that 
method of entrance. From his pocket 
he took a bit of thin, highly tempered 
steel. He slipped this between the 
window casements, found the lock 
and moved it. Very carefully he 
raised the window, listening every 
second or two for a sound that would 
warn them if Carlo overheard. 

“Stay here,” Peyton whispered to 
Slug. “T’ll open the back door. You'll 
tear the house apart if you ‘try to 
slip in through that window.” 
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_ Slugger nodded impatiently. He 
- jifted Peyton as if he were a child, 
held him and pushed him through 
the window. A moment later the back 
door opened and Slugger went in. 

CHAPTER III 

THE JAWS OF DANGER 

HEY moved silently through the 
house. A radio was playing soft- 

ly and the odor of an expensive cigar 
struck their nostrils. From the hall- 
way they looked into the library 
where Carlo sat behind a desk, his 
eyes on a late edition of a news- 
paper. Carlo was apparently alone in 
the house. : 

“Don’t. move,” Peyton hissed. He 
had his gun ready and Slugger at 
his side, growled a different warning 
and emphasized it with the thick fin- 
gers of his hands. 

Carlo whirled. The newspaper 
dropped and he gaped in mingled 
astonishment and horror. 

“The—the Crime Busters,” he 
managed. “But—but you were in 
that—that—” 

_ “Go ahead and finish, Carlo,” Pey- 
ton grated. “We were in that fire. 
You know of that so it makes you a © 
party to attempted murder on us and 
the actual murder of Luby. Stand up 
and back against the wall!” 

Slugger strode forward, but not 
for an instant did he block Peyton’s 
aim. He searched the thoroughly 
frightened lawyer, removed a small 
automatic and flipped it into the 
waste basket. 3 

“Sissy gat,” he grinned. ““How’d you 
like to make a jury spiel to this one?” 

Slugger’s big gun prodded Carlo 
in the stomach. 

- Peyton stepped closer. ‘“‘Who is 
Trigger, Carlo, and where can he be 
found?” 

- “Go to hell!” Carlo rasped. “I see 
what you did now. It’s a trick. You 
framed that newspaper yarn. Well, 
you won’t frame me. I don’t know 
a thing.” 
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“Maybe,” Slugger shoved his broad 
face very close to Carlo’s, ‘you could 
remember things, huh? Especially if 
I decided I didn’t like that parrot 
nose of yours. Listen, you shyster, 
open your trap and talk! I used to be 
a patient guy, but mouthpieces like 
you made me quick cn the trigger. 
You heard what the lieutenant asked. 
Speak up!” 

Carlo sneered, but there was fear 
in his eyes. Slugger was as dangerous 
as an angry lion and he knew it. 
That same fear robbed him of reason. 
He dropped his hands and lashed out. 

His fist caught Slugger on the 
cheek. With a roar the giant detec- 
tive short-armed a jab to the pit of 
the lawyer’s stomach and when he 
doubled up in pain, clipped him light- 
ly on the chin. Carlo howled. Slugger 
prodded him again in the stomach, 
shoved his head back and grinned 
at him. . 

“Try that on a jury sometime. And 
try to remember who this mug Trig- 
ger is, or should I help you?” 

“T—I don’t know who he is,” Car- 
lo whined. ‘“He—he’s a new man in 
town.” 

“He pulled that Safety Trust Com- 
pany job, didn’t he?’ Peyton de- 
manded. 

* “T_T don’t know.” 
Slugger lifted his right fist and 

fanned Carlo’s nose with it. “Try to 
remember,” he said softly. “It’ll be 
healthier for you.” 

“I don’t know, I tell you!” Carlo 
cringed. “I’m as afraid of him: as 
his whole gang is. He’s a killer.” 

“Where is the money he looted that 
bank of and where is he holed up?” 

Carlo wilted. “If I—I tell, will you 
promise I get protection? I—I don’t 
know anything about the money, but 
Trigger and his mob are hiding in— 
in—’ The lawyer drew a long breath. 
“I can’t squeal. They’ll kill me if I 
do. They’ll kill me slowly. I know 
that gang.” 

Slugger shoved him against the 
wall and shook him lightly. “Sure 
you know ’em. What’s their address?” 
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“A—a house on Parkview Avenue. 
N-number four hundred and six. Now 
you’ve got to protect me. Every crook 
in town will be on my neck if I’m 
known to be mixed up in this.” 

“We'll take care of you,’ Peyton 
told him. “But just to be sure, we’re 
going to tie you up until we get back. 
Sit down, Carlo! Put your arms in 
back of you.” 

Carlo seemed lifeless. He obeyed 
and Peyton quickly fashioned a rope 
of Carlo’s necktie. He strapped his 
legs to the rungs of the chair with 
the lawyer’s belt, tested the ropes 
that bound his wrists and gave a 
satisfied grunt. 

“We'll be back when Trigger is 
behind bars, Carlo. Until then, just 
take it easy.” 

“Yeah,” Slugger grinned. ‘You’d 
better stay home—stick to that chair, 
too. If any of Trigger’s rats show up, 
tell ’em the night air is bad for you.” 

The detectives walked out through 
the front door. The moment they 
were off the porch, Peyton motioned 
Slugger to follow and they raced 
around the house to the still open 
rear door. Peyton went in softly. 
Slugger, consternation plain on his 
face, followed. 

EYTON went directly to a wall 

phone in the kitchen, lifted the 
receiver and cupped one hand over 
the mouthpiece. 

“He'll get loose in about two min- 
utes,” he grinned. “That was the 
poorest job of tying a man up that 
I ever did.” 

“But what’s the idea?” Slugger 
begged. “He’ll tip off that mob.” 

“T hope he will do just that,” Pey- 
ton whispered. ‘Listen—he’s getting 
loose now. If he only used the phone! 
Slip toward the library, Slug. The 
minute he calls the number, grab 
him. Don’t let him get connected.” 

Slugger moved silently through 
the house. Peyton pressed the re-_. 
ceiver close to his ear. He heard the 
instrument click as Carlo lifted the 
phone in the library. Carlo dialed a 
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number and Peyton, trained to count 
the clicks of a dial telephone, quickly 
determined the number. 

Suddenly he heard Carlo scream. 
The receiver banged down as if 
dropped. A second later, someone an- 
swered at the number called. The 
voice made Peyton stiffen. It was 
that of Trigger, the only identifica- 
tion Peyton had of the killer. 

“Hello!” Trigger repeated. ‘““What’s 
the matter? Carlo—is that you?” 

Peyton kept his hand over the 
mouthpiece. He heard Trigger curse 
and hang up. Peyton sped to the 
library. Carlo was crouched in a cor- 
ner and in his hand he gripped a 
wicked looking knife. 

“You framed me,” he accused. 
“You rotten police spies. But you 
won't get away with it.” 

“Sure we framed you,” Peyton 
agreed. “You frame juries and wit- 
nesses, don’t you? Drop that knife, 
Carlo! You can’t get away with this.” 

“Come and get me!” Carlo offered 
viciously. “I’ll sink this blade in one 
of you anyway.” 

Peyton suddenly scooped up a 
heavy paper weight and hurled it 
directly at the attorney. Carlo yelled, 
ducked, and Slugger went forward as 
though shot from a spring gun. One 
hand grabbed the knife and wrenched 
it free. The other collided forcibly 
with Carlo’s face, sent his head thud- 
ding backward to hit the wall with 
a loud smack. The attorney slumped 
to the floor, unconscious. 

Slugger picked him up, draped him 
across one shoulder and, motioning 
Peyton to follow, climbed the steps 
to the second floor. He placed the 
inert body on a bed and fell to work 
strapping Carlo’s arms and legs with 
strips of surgical gauze Peyton found 
in a medicine cabinet. Finally Slug- 
ger wound strips of bandage around 
the entire bed until. Carlo resembled 
a mummy. As a last gesture, Slugger 
thrust a gag between his victim’s 
lips and pulled it tight. 

He stepped back to survey his 
work. “That’s the way to tie a guy 
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up,” he approved. “Take lessons from 
me, Peyton.” 

“Later, Slug. Right now we’re go- 
ing to interview Trigger. Ill trace 
the number Carlo called. We’ve got 
to work fast before Trigger gets 
suspicious and finds a new hideout.” 

Peyton used the phone in the li- 
brary. He learned that the number 
Carlo had dialed was located deep 
in the haunts of the underworld. 
Slugger locked up the house. They 
whistled a taxi and relaxed for a mo- 
ment. 

“We’ve got to slip into this place 
where Trigger is holed up,’ Peyton 
said. “If we barge in with a raiding 
squad, we might not find that money 
and it’s the cash that’s going to con- 
vict Trigger and his gang. No one 
can identify them so we’ve got to 
make our own evidence. This is going 
to be ticklish, Slug. There won’t be 
much hope for us if we’re captured.” 

“Yeah?” Slugger inquired. “And if 
we corner those rats, it ain’t gonna be 
so nice for them either. We’ll go in 
and take the whole damned bunch of 
’em.”’ 

“I thought you’d suggest that,” 
Peyton said. “Nothing doing, Slug. 
This calls for tact and a little snoop- 
ing. If we don’t find that cash, we 
can’t tie the gang up with the stick- 
up—nor with the murder of Luby 
for that matter. Don’t forget—so far 
we haven’t seen but one member of 
the gang, the man who met us at 
the door. I’ve an idea he’s either been 
shipped away or buried by this time. 
Carlo knows them, but he’s too slip- 
pery in court. We know Trigger and 
his mob did it, but we’ve got to prove 
it. We must create every bit of evi- 
dence from this point on.” 

Slugger lapsed into silence. His 
inner mind told him the wisdom of 
Peyton’s plans, but foremost in 
Slugger’s brain was the thought of 
meeting these killers hand to hand. 

The address to which Carlo had 
phoned proved to be a brick garage 
set behind the building line of a score 
of empty tenement houses. A dead 
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silence greeted the two detectives. No 
one lived in the vicinity, for the whole 
block was soon to be razed. 

“A perfect place,” Peyton com- 
mented, “and one that’s going to be 
hard for us to work in. We'll find a 
method of gaining admittance to that 
garage, Slug. Once we’re in there, 
we'll have to take things very quietly. 
The moment we know where the loot 
is hidden, we can start taking the 
erooks one by one.” 

“T still think you’re wrong,” Slug- 
ger protested. “We oughta barge in, 
grab every guy we see and sweat the 
truth outa them. Hell, what’s the 
use of handling these babies with kid 
gloves?” 

“They walked softly down an alley, 
watching every flitting shadow and 
listening for sounds that might be- 
tray any guards. A stone rolled as 
Slugger’s foot kicked it accidentally. 
Instantly a black form emerged from 
a cranny in the wall. It was a man 
armed with a rapid fire rifle. He kept 
the weapon at a ready angle. 

Slowly he began to advance. The 
two detectives flattened themselves 
against the wall and held their 
breaths. A single blast from the blunt 
nose weapon which the crook held 
would wipe them out of existence 
with one stroke. More and more Pey- 
ton realized the danger they were 
going into. 

Slugger took a thirty-eight cart- 
ridge from the pocket of his coat, 
held it between his thumb and fore- 
finger and flipped it high into the air. 
It landed behind the guard. He turned 
like a flash and Slugger leaped. He 
wrapped one thick arm about the 
crook’s throat and throttled him while 
he gripped the gun hand cruelly, 
paralyzing it so that the eager fin- 
ger against the trigger couldn’t send 
forth a warning blast of death. 

Peyton yanked the gun away. 
Slugger gave the crook a_ shove; 
lashed out with a direct right that 
crashed squarely against the jaw. The 
crook slumped. Slugger tapped him 

fy 
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again to insure silence and followed 
Peyton toward the garage. 

“This gun may come in handy,” 
Peyton said. “Stay out here, Slug, 
and if anyone tries to get in, stop 
them quietly, if you can. Give me 
ten minutes.” 

“What?” Slugger queried in an 
amazed whisper. “Are you goin’ in 
that dump alone? Oh no! I’m goin’ 
too! Why leave me out here while 
you have all the fun? Nothin’ doin’. 
You stay out here and let me go in.” 

“You stay here,” Peyton ordered 
with grim finality. “Two of us would 
make too much noise and you’re the 
equivalent of two people yourself. 
If any shooting starts, come fast.” 

Slugger mumbled objections under 
his breath, but Peyton left him there. 
He moved toward the building and 
discovered a partly open door lead- 
ing into a cement ramp that wound its 
way upward. He began to climb it 
stealthily, his ears attentive for the 
least sound. 

The first floor was abandoned ex- 
cept for junked parts of cars. The 
dank odor of a place long in disuse 
greeted his nostrils. He continued his 
climb. 

Voices reached him. He paused to 
listen. 

Trigger was giving orders. “To- 
night we split. The dough from the 
bank job is hot, so I’m turning it 
over to a fence at a sixty percent take. 
It ain’t much, but he’s gotta get rid 
of it and take plenty of chances. Each 
guy gets about twenty-five grand in 
good dough.” 

“Swell, Trigger,” one of the crooks 
approved. “Do we get our slice to- 
night? I’m nervous. Those cops were 
a little too close for comfort.” 

“They’re croaked,” Trigger replied. 
“Didn’t the papers say three bodies 
were found? Hell, that was a smart 
idea.” 

“But that phone eall,” the same 
crook broke in. “Nobody but Carlo 
knows the number we use. All of us 
were here when that phone rang. If 
it was Carlo, why didn’t he talk?” 
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“We'll know about that damned 
quick too—just as soon as Brophy 
gets back. I sent him ‘to Carlo’s 
house.” 

Peyton’s heart sank. Trigger’s mes- 
senger would find Carlo, release him 
and a warning would be instantly 
given. Anything that was done would 
have to be accomplished with all 
speed. 

Peyton crept upward. He peered 
around the last corner of the auto 
ramp. A single overhead light illu- 
minated a room and revealed a dozen 
crooks seated about a table. 

At their head sat a hulk of a man. 
His shoulders were as broad as Slug- 
ger’s and his face was seared in a 
mask of sadistic cruelty. Peyton 
gasped. Trigger was an escaped mur- 
derer known to the Federal men as 
Wrestler Burke! The almost inhuman 
countenance was pasted in every post 
office and police station in the land. 

CHAPTER IV 

MURDER ROOM 

COLD chill raced up and down 
Peyton’s spine. He was in the 

presence of a band of killers utterly 
without mercy. Peyton didn’t think 
of himself. He visualized the havoc 
this gang could wreak with a man 
such as Burke at their head. All of 
the gang were from out of town and 
most of them could walk the streets 
of this city without fear of being 
molested by inquisitive police. 

“And don’t forget,” Burke went on, 
“you guys call me Trigger. The cops 
don’t know me by that moniker and 
the G-men are looking for me in the 
Northwest right now. Soon as the 
cops cool down and bury the Crime 
Busters that we busted, we’ll tackle 
another job I got lined up. From now 
on, guys, we walk into banks shootin’. 
We'll get every damned cop and teller 
so scared of us, they’ll drop dead 
when they see us.” 

“That’s okay,” the spokesman for 
the rest of the gang approved. “But 
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we. want to see the color of the dough 
you got from the fence before we talk 
about other jobs.” 

“He’s here now, countin’ it in the 
back room,” Burke told them. ‘He 
oughta be finished by this time. I'll go 
see.” 

He arose and headed directly toward 
Peyton. The detective crouched down, 
held his breath and raised the muz- 
zle of the gun he carried in his arms. 
If Trigger spotted him, he would have 
to shoot it out. 

But Trigger didn’t appear. Peyton 
could hear his footsteps crunching 
against debris along the floor. 

Carefully Peyton crawled toward a 
door leading to the third floor. From 
here he could see that the crooks were 
still huddled close together about the 
table. The dim overhead light cast 
weird shadows and didn’t illuminate 
the large garage entirely. 

Peyton was able to crawl along the 
side of the wall, feeling his way and 
gently brushing aside loose bits of 
plaster and cement. He faced an open 
doorway and went in. Trigger was 
coming back, marching along the same 
corridor that Peyton was now in. 
There was another man ahead of him. 
He drew himself prone against the 
wall and waited. 

A short, nervous man hurried by. 
He held a brief case tightly under his 
arm. Trigger followed, one hand grip- 
ping a suitcase. 

Peyton reached out, yanked the suit- 
case free and gave Trigger a mighty 
shove that sent him reeling off his feet. 

Instantly Peyton dashed away, 
heading into the darkness. He came to 
a closed door, tried it and went into 
a small room. He could hear Trigger 
yelling in rage. 

“One of you guys did that,” Trig- 
ger accused his men. “You want that 
dough for yourselves. Who yanked it 
outa my hand? Speak up, you rats, or 
T’ll bump every one of you.” 

The man with the brief case didn’t 
wait to hear more. He ran down the 
ramp like a rabbit only two jumps 
ahead of the hounds. 
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“Wait a minute, Trigger,” one of 
the crooks protested. “We didn’t do 
anything, You went after that dough 
alone. None of us left this table. Say 
—maybe you’re the guy who is hold- 
ing out. Maybe you hid the dough and 
you’re gonna leave us out. I’m tellin’ 
you, Trigger, no matter how much of 
a big shot you are, we don’t stand for 
that!” 

“You damned fools,” Trigger spat. 
“If one of you didn’t snatch that suit- 
‘case, there’s somebody in this garage 
who did. What’s more I’m gonna—” 

A bell tinkled. Trigger grabbed the 
phone. There was tense silence for a 
moment. Then Trigger’s curses made 
the air blue. 

“It’s those damned Crime Busters!” 
he raged. “They didn’t croak in that 
fire. The newspaper stuff was all a 
frame. Carlo says so. Brophy found 
him tied up. Those two dicks had been 
there. He tried to call us and they 
traced that call. Those flatfeet are in 
this joint! 

“Everybody on their toes. Joe, you 
and Tony take Tommy-guns and cover 
the front. Anybody hanging around 
gets filled with lead. Two more of you 
cover the back. The rest of us will 
spread out and go through this joint. 
If they’re in here, they can’t get out. 
Whoever grabbed that dough musta 
beat it toward the old office at the end 
of the hall. Let’s go!” 

Peyton heard it all and no matter 
how much he tried to dispel the idea, 
Trigger’s orders formed a death sen- 
tence. He couldn’t escape. Already a 
half dozen men were coming toward 
the room where he was hidden. To 
hold them off would provide time for 
Slugger to make a getaway—but 
would those men sent to reconnoiter 
outside find him? 

“Go through that door fast,” Trig- 
ger barked to his men. ‘‘They’ll have 
gats and don’t give ’em a chance to 
use ’em. Whoever plugs those guys 
gets ten grand outa my cut.” 

Peyton raised his rifle, curled his 
finger around the trigger and waited. 

If the men sent outside didn’t find 
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Slugger, the giant detective would 
come barging in at the first sound of 
a shot. Peyton groaned. It seemed the 
end of the Crime Busters was drawing 
nearer. If only Slugger would go for 
aid! But Peyton knew him too well to 
expect that. Slugger would stick. 

FLASHLIGHT broke the dark- 
ness and began to sweep the 

room. In a second it would reveal Pey- 
ton. From outside the garage came the 
sharp, insistent bark of a gun. That 
was the beginning. Slugger would go 
into action now. Peyton squeezed the 
trigger of his rifle. The flashlight went 
out, clattered to the cement floor and 
a body followed it. 

Curses and shouts arose. Trigger 
gave orders. 

“Get away from that door,” he 
yelled. ‘“There’s one of them in there 
and he can’t get out. Let him shoot. 
Nobody can hear him. The walls are 
too thick and the windows are boarded 
up. There ain’t a soul living for a 
whole block around this dump. If they 
try to bust-open a window and get out 
that way, the boys outside will give 
7em a weleome.” 

Peyton edged toward the door. The 
eerie darkness helped him. With one 
foot he kicked the door shut. Bullets 
ripped through its panels, but a short 
burst from Peyton’s rifle put an end 
to that. 

Trigger spoke again. “Let him stay 
there. We’ll smoke him out with tear 
gas. Watch that door, boys. If he tries 
to slip out, let him have it.” 

Peyton went to the window. His ex- 
ploring hands told him that it was 
thickly boarded. He visualized the 
location of the garage and estimated 
that even if he did get the window 
open, there would be none to hear his 
-eries for help. 

Outside the door he could hear the 
crooks muttering maledictions upon 
him. So far he was safe enough. He 
had a gun well loaded and in one cor- 
ner of the room lay the suitcase 
crammed with the money these killers 
needed for their getaway. 
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There was a scuffling outside the 
room. Peyton lifted his gun and 
trained its muzzle on the door. 

“T’ll take as many of them with me 
as I can,” he told himself savagely. “TI 
wonder what happened to Slug? He 
should have been roaring like a bull 
somewhere inside this garage by 
now.” : 

“Take him boys!” Trigger’s stri- 
dent voice ordered. The door flew open. 
A flashlight cut the darkness. Peyton 
saw men in the doorway. His finger 
began to squeeze the trigger. 

But no shots came toward him; no 
automatics or revolvers spat death. 
There was something wrong.:- 

The flashlight moved to seek him 
out. Its ray revealed the foremost fig- 
ure in the door. It was a man slouched 
far over and supported by hands that 
gripped him firmly. 

Peyton lifted his gun an inch and 
fired a burst. The men let their vic- 
tim drop and fled for safety. Peyton 
fired once more through the open door- 
way, hurried forward and dragged the 
inert form into the room. 

A gun cracked and lead tugged at 
his sleeve, but Peyton didn’t heed it. 
He knew who this man was. Slugger, 
unconscious and saturated with blood, 
was lying limply upon the floor. 

Peyton kicked the door shut again, 
rested his rifle on one knee and bent 
over the figure. He found a package 
of matches in his pocket, lit one and 
held it high. 

From beneath bruises and welts, 
Slugger opened one eye, winked sol- 
emnly and his lips cracked into a grin. 
He struggled to his feet, took a long 
breath and began to curse. 

“A swell idea those bums had. They 
were gonna hold me up in that door- 
way so you’d plug me with your Tom- 
my-gun. I tried to yell, but one of 
them had his mitt against my face and 
I couldn’t. I didn’t dare make a move 
because I thought maybe—you bein’ 
nervous and all that—” 

“You thought I’d kill you,” Peyton 
cried. “I almost did, Slug, and if I 
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had sent one bullet into your hide, I’d 
have wiped out every one of these 
murderers. It was the ray of the flash- 
light that showed me who you were so 
I fired high to scare them off. They 
can’t face a machine gun, Slug, but 
we can’t hold out forever. What hap- 
pened to you?” 

Slugger grimaced. “I saw two guys 
come out holding gats and lookin’ for 
trouble. I could hear them talkin’ 
about us—one said something about 
the Crime Busters. I figured they’d 
grabbed you so IJ sailed into ’em. I 
knocked one for a loop and had the 
second guy on the ground when a 
coupla other skunks tapped me on 
the head. Damn it, why didn’t you let 
me plow into the bunch of ’em right 
off ? Now look at us!” 

Peyton handed Slugger the rifle and 
said: “Here, take this and watch that 
door. If they try to come through, 
shoot straight. They’re looking for 
tear gas bombs to smoke us out with. 
Don’t let them throw any into this 
room.” 

“Tl watch ’em. But how do we get 
outa here? They’ll blow in a couple of 
minutes. Maybe they’ll even fire the 
joint like they did the club room. You 
and your brains! Think a way outa 
this mess, wise guy. You thought us 
into it.” 

Peyton made no reply. He went to 
the window, pulled free one of the 
boards and a faint illumination met 
his eye. Before he could yank any 
more boards loose, a gun spat and lead 
crashed into the strip of wood near his 
head. Peyton ducked. He reached up, 
pulled hard: on the boards. One more 
came away. He backed up a little. In 
front of him, he saw what caused the 
light. It came from the nearby win- 
dows of the only building still in use 
on this abandoned block. 

“Safety Trust Company,” he read 
aloud the words inscribed on the win- 
dows. “Slug—that’s the bank this 
gang stuck up. No wonder we couldn’t 
find them. They made their escape in 
ears that were abandoned a block from 
here. They just jumped out, headed 
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back to this old garage and ‘holed up 
while we figured they had getaway 
cars parked somewhere. While we 
searched the whole city, they were a 
thousand feet away from the bank 
they robbed !” 

“And what does that make us?” 
Slugger queried. “Hell, man, we’re 
right here too. There’s almost a dozen 
guys who'll bump us on sight just 
waiting outside that door. Nobody 
lives around here. The whole block is 
gonna be ripped down. Think us a 
way out, will you?” 

Peyton lit another match. In one 
corner he spotted a pile of old tires. 
He started toward them, but a con- 
certed attack on the door stopped him. 
Slugger poured a fusillade of death 
into that doorway. The hammer of the 
rifle clicked dully. The cartridge drum 
was empty. 

Something careened through the 
partially opened door. Without a sec- 
ond’s hesitation Peyton scooped it up 
and hurled it with unerring accuracy 
through the slit in the boarded win- 
dow. It crashed through the glass. 

“Tear gas,’”’ Peyton said hoarsely. 
“Next time they’ll throw two of them 
and then we’re licked!” 

66 ATCH the door, Slug. I have 
an idea.” 

“So have I,” Slugger stood up. “I’m 
gonna wade into the bunch of ’em. 
That’s better’n waiting here like a 
scared rat. Maybe they’ll get me, but 
plenty of ’em won’t brag about it. 
We’re licked. My gun is empty.” 

“Wait!” Peyton gasped. “So is my 
automatic and if this idea doesn’t 
work, I'll be at your side. Just hold 
them off a second or two longer.” 

As he spoke, Peyton was ripping 
the inner tube out of one tire. He 
found a small penknife in his pocket, 
slit the tube into a long strip of rub- 
ber and tested its tensile strength. 

There were two iron bars across the 
window. Without exposing himself he 
tied both ends of the strip to the bars 
so that he had an improvised sling 
shot. 
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“Slug,” he whispered, ‘‘come over 
here.” : 

Slugger backed toward his partner. 
He could see, by the faint light stream- 
ing in the window, what Peyton had 
done. 

“You ain’t gone crazy?” he asked 
solicitously. 

“I’m going to call the nearest pre- 
cinct,” Peyton told him. ‘See if you 
can bend that key almost in half.” 

Slugger laid down his useless gun, 
accepted the proffered key and slowly 
bent it to form a curved bit of metal. 
Peyton took it, inserted the center of 
the heavy rubber band in it and drew 
back. Slugger pushed him away, gave 
the crude sling shot a husky pull. 

“What do I do now?” he asked. 

“Hit a window of the Safety Trust 
Company,” Peyton ordered. “Those 
windows are heavily wired with a bur- 
glar alarm system. If you can break 
the glass, you’ll set it off.” 

“Cripes!” Slugger cried in elation. 
“Why didn’t I think of that?” 

“Because you haven’t what it takes, 
Slug. We’ll argue it out later on. Break 
that window, but look out for those 
killers below: They’re watching.” 

Slugger drew back the heavy piece 
of elastic even further. He let it go 
and held his breath. There was a crash 
as glass splintered and the silence of 
the deserted block was split by the 
crashing gong of the burglar alarm 
system. 

CHAPTER V 

WHILE BULLETS FLEW 

OLE the door, the crooks pre- 
pared for a charge. Trigger 

spoke crisply. 
“Somethin’ happened. That’s an 

alarm! I dunno how they sent it or if 
they even did, but the cops will be 
down on us in a second. No use trying 
to scram. They’d get us in the alleys. 
We'll fight it out and make a getaway 
over the roof. Half of you guys beat 
it to the front windows and the door. 
Plug the first cop who shows up.” 
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“How about those two dicks in- 
side?” someone asked. 

“T’ll take care of them right now. 
We’re gonna rush ’em. They ain’t got 
many more slugs. Make ’em use them 

- up and then we'll croak the rats!” 

Slugger lifted the heavy rifle over 
his head and as the door flew open, he 
hurled it. Two men went backward, 
swept off their feet by the force of the 
missile. Again they tried to get 
through that door and again Slugger 
repulsed them—this time with his 
fists. The crooks had no opportunity to 
shoot. 

A tear gas bomb hurtled into the 
room and burst. Lead whistled by 
Slugger’s head. One bullet caught him 
high in the shoulder, but he scarcely 
felt it. The fumes of cordite and tear 
gas made the room unbearable. Slug- 
ger crouched and darted out. 

He struck against a form as burly 
as his own. A gun came up. With a 
grunt he knocked it away and sent 
his right fist deep into the stomach of 
his opponent. 

Outside the garage, shouts and 
guns raised an unholy din. The siege 
was on. A powerful searchlight from 
one of the hastily dispatched riot cars 
sent its beam against the ceiling of the 
room. Slugger had a glimpse of his op- 
ponent, It was Trigger! 

Two hands fastened themselves on 
Slugger’s throat and began to squeeze. 
Peyton maneuvered about, but before 
he could act, two of the gang hurried 
into the room, took in the scene with 
a glance and prepared to shoot. Pey- 
ton scooped up a weapon dropped by a 
wounded crook and fired once. Both 
men lifted their hands high. 

Slugger jabbed a series of power- 
ful blows directly over Trigger’s 
heart. They carried weight and made 
the murderous crook groan as each 
one connected. Trigger cursed luridly, 
but his deadly grip never relaxed. 
Slugger lifted his right knee, placed 
it in Trigger’s stomach and with all 
his strength sent the equally big man 
flying away. 
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Trigger crouched’ and charged. 
Slug met him and their bodies collid- 
ed with a smack. Slug used his fists 
like trip hammers, flattening the ugly 
features of the killer’s face with every 
blow. Trigger panted for breath. Slug 
saw him tense for a rush. As he came, 
the detective stepped aside, lashed out 
a heavy right and cracked Trigger’s 
head to one side. Before the crook 
could recover, Slug ended it. He 
measured his opponent with his left 
fist. 

“This is for trying to roast us,” he 
grunted and his right let go. The blow 
started from the floor. It. lifted the 
crook off his feet and sent him crash- 
ing against the wall. He slumped, eyes 
glazing and head lolling on his shoul- 
der. 

Slugger bellowed, faced the two 
crooks that Peyton had covered and 
charged them. He held their strug- 
gling bodies apart and brought them 
together with a crash. 

“Keep away from the windows,” 
Peyton warned. “Our own men will 
shoot us for members of this gang. 
They can’t know we’re in here yet.” 

“Where’s the rest of this bunch of 
yegges?” Slugger glared belligerently. 
“You figured our way out of here, 
but I’m gonna finish the job.” 

“We'll have to take them from the 
rear,’ Peyton explained. ‘“They’re 
shooting at the squads outside. Work 
fast, Slug. We can prevent loss of life 
if we hurry things.” 

Slugger moved forward. Peyton 
behind him, raced down to the sec- 
ond floor and in the flood of light from 
the searchlights he made out the 
forms of five men posted against the 
front windows, sending a withering 
fire down on the police below. 

The crooks were intent on their 
work. Slugger reached one and with 
a single blow put him out of the fight. 
The others saw Slugger now. Their 
guns swung around toward him. 

Peyton began to shoot. Every bul- 
let found its mark. Two of the men 
crashed to the floor. The others gasped 
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at this unexpected turn of events and 
quickly raised their hands. 

Peyton barked an order. “Pick up 
one of those rifles,” he told Slugger. 
“Shoot if these men move. I’m going 
to open the front door.” 

WO minutes later the garage 
swarmed with police. Inspector 

Callahan stared his amazement as he 
surveyed the wounded men and the 
subdued crooks. 

“What happened in here?” he de- 
manded. “I know we call you two men 
the Crime Busters, but this is—is— 
well, it’s a miniature battlefield. How 
did you get in here? We came in an- 
swer to a burglar alarm from the 
bank, heard the shooting and lead be- 
gan to plop all around us.” 

“Lieutenant Peyton busted the win- 
dow with a sling shot, Inspector,” 
Slugger grinned. “That sent in the 
alarm. We were prisoners in here— 
ready.to be gunned out.” 

“This gang is the one that stuck up 
the Safety Trust,’’ Peyton explained. 
“We traced some of the money to this 
place. The man who heads the gang 
is unconscious upstairs. He’s Burke, 
wanted also by the Department of In- 
vestigation.” 

Burke was led into the room be- 
tween two patrolmen. He cursed in 
fury and struggled to tear himself 
away. 

“This is your finish,” Inspector Cal- 
lahan surveyed the murderer coldly. 
“Take him away, boys. If he tries any- 
thing, shoot him.” 

“You can’t hook me with that bank 
job,” Trigger roared as he was pulled 
away. “That dough ain’t here. The 
stuff in the suitcase is regular cash.” 

Peyton sped to the floor above and 
returned with the suitcase he had 
yanked from Trigger’s grasp. He 
opened it and groaned a little. It was 
stuffed with money all right, but a 
single glance told him that Trigger 
had sold the loot and that these bills 
could never be traced. He didn’t know 
who the fence was and Trigger would 
never tell. 
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“Never mind that,” Inspector Cal- 
lahan said. ‘““We’ve enough on this 
gang to put ’em away for life if not 
to the chaif.”’ 

“But that bank job has to be cleared 
up,” Peyton protested. “Trigger sold 
that loot to a fence. We’ve got to find 
that man before he disposes of the 
stolen money.” 

Slugger rubbed his chin. “Say,” he 
broke in, “I just remembered. While I 
was waitin’ in the alley, I saw a little 
guy come runnin’ out with a brief case. 
I grabbed him and dumped him into 
the ash bin. He’s still there I’m sure, 
because I walloped his jaw a good 
crack. I didn’t look inside the brief 
case but I think there was dough in 
Tt. 

Callahan gave quick orders and 
hurried out to the ash bin. Peyton 
stepped close to Slugger and patted his 
unwounded shoulder. 

“TI was wrong,” he apologized. “You 
have a few brains at that. It was a 
clever idea to stop that man. He just 
exchanged good bills for the hot money 
that will convict this gang and clear 
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up the bank holdup. You’re better 
than I thought, Slug.” 

“You mean I heaved almost half a 
million into that ash bin?” Slugger 
gasped. “That little guy was carrying 
all that dough?” 

He wiped perspiration from his 
forehead. “Cripes, what if somebody 
has found it?” he muttered to himself. 
“Half a million bucks and I tossed it 
into an ash bin!” 

“What?” Peyton asked as they ap- 
proached the ash bin and saw officers 
with the unconscious fence and the 
brief case, 

“Nothin’,” Slugger grinned bright- 
ly. “But after I get this shoulder fixed 
up, you and me are gonna take time 
out. I’m thirsty and you owe me all 
the beer I can drink. Callin’ me a sap, 
huh? Hell, we’d never have solved this 
case if it hadn’t been for me. And 
listen—you pay for the drinks.” 

Peyton tried to smooth his di- 
sheveled clothing. ‘“We’ll do that,” he 
agreed, “—after we put our friend 
Carlo behind bars. Doing that would 
make any drink taste better—even 
beer.” 
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Counterfeit Clues 

By 

Darrell 

Jordan 

clues. When he saw trail’s end staring him in the face, he realized 

too late that he had plunged headlong into a no-:quarter battle with 

| State Trooper Tom Sterling hit a manhunt trail lined with too many 

Satan’s satellites. 

New York State Trooper, shiv- 
ered as an icy wind cut with 

knifelike intensity through his heavy 
sheepskin coat. An inward foreboding 
of tragedy held the big Trooper in its 
grip as the two big coal-black horses 
ploughed along the ravine’s ice crust- 
ed surface. Iron shod hooves crunched 
through the crust as Sterling glanced 
back over his shoulder to where 
Trooper Harry Irish followed, his 
cold-reddened face patiently expres- 
sionless. It was a long patrol, and a 
hopeless one— 

Sterling’s mount suddenly leaped to 
the side, a piercing whinny shattering 
the silence. Caught off guard, Sterl- 
ing’s numbed fingers lost their grip on 
the reins. His body shot sideward as 
the startled horse floundered into 
deeper snow. Irish’s alarmed cry rang 
in his ears as his body shot through 
the air and slammed against the snow- 
laden stunted spruce that blanketed 

Oe: TOM STERLING, 

Ip 
the sheer slope of the ravine. Sterling 
caught a flashing glimpse of a gro- 
tesque object tumbling down upon 
him, then his vision was smothered as 
he struck the drifted snow flat on his 
face. 

Gasping, Sterling floundered to re- 
gain his footing on the steep slope. 
One outflung hand grasped a hard, 
cold object. Shaking the feathery snow 
from his eyes, the Trooper clambered 
upright, still retaining his hold on the 
thing he had inadvertently grasped. 

Simultaneously a startled exclama- 
tion of horror jerked from his lips. 
His left hand was locked about the 
ankle of a booted foot! And protrud- 
ing from the heel was the gleaming 
steel of a blunt spur! 

Harry Irish was lurching along the 
bank, mouth agape. “What—” he be- 
gan. 

The lean corporal fought down that 
first stunned spasm of horror, tugged 
his burden down to the floor of the 
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ravine. In a moment, both officers 
were staring down at the death rigid 
body of a gray and black uniformed 

_ trooper whose sleeve bore the chevrons 
of a sergeant. 

The sheepskin coat was stained 
with a dark blot at one shoulder where 
blood had oozed from a gaping bullet 
wound. Sterling turned the frozen 
body face upward and when he spoke 
his voice was curiously choked. 

“It’s him!” he muttered. “It’s the 
sergeant, all right. That’s the end of 
the search, Harry.” 

“The dirty rats got him after all,” 
Irish grunted. “I’d hoped—” 

But the corporal wasn’t listening. A 
series of vivid pictures swept through 
his mind. The inevitable end for hard- 
boiled Hart Langley. Once, not so 
long ago, Sterling had ridden with 
Langley. The sergeant was a corporal 
then, and Sterling had been a rookie. 
Now Hart Langley’s success in smash- 
ing dope smuggling rings had pre- 
sumably led to this lonely death. 

Some few weeks previously, orders 
from Albany had sent Langley from 
the Troop barracks at Malone to co- 
déperate with the U. S. Border Patrol 
in tracking down the deluge of opium 
which was somehow crossing the Ca- 
nadian Border. For a time the ser- 
geant had reported. Then, suddenly he 
had vanished. The Border Patrol had 
lost touch with him. And Sterling and 
Irish had been detailed to the search. 

For days, the two officers in gray 
and black had quartered the lonely 
stretches of the Adirondacks, until 
this macabre discovery had ended the 
trail. 

“We'll have to finish our job,” said 
Sterling dully. 

With an effort he brushed the past 
from his mind and bent over the dead 
trooper. Gently he cleared the face of 
snow and crushed spruce needles. Sud- 
denly he paused, staring incredu- 
lously. 

Stamped deeply across one side of 
the dead man’s forehead were letters! 

“Harry!” Sterling pointed, his 
gloved hand shaking. 
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“Looks like a word stamped into the 
flesh with a brand or something of the 
sort.” Irish bent, tracing the faint out- 
lines of the letters which had been 
frozen into the rigid flesh. 

“First one looks like an A,” Ster- 
ling grunted, “then W...A... T. 
That last mark isn’t so plain, but 
seems to be a T. That spells AWATT! 
Mean anything to you?” 

Irish shook his head. Sterling 
turned toward the shivering troop 
horses. “Bring my mount over, Harry. 
We'll have to get him on the saddle.” 

Together the two men lifted their 
grotesque burden. Something long and 
snaky trailed from Langley’s neck. 
Sterling picked it up, stared in bewil- 
derment. It was a twenty foot length 
of new half-inch rope! 

TERLING’S eyes swung to the 

corpse. The dead man’s head lolled 
at a grotesque angle, and one end of 
the rope terminated in a noose which 
had bitten deeply into his neck. 

“Good God! Langley was hanged! 
This rope—and his neck is broken!” 

The stillness of death held the 
gloomy ravine in a moment’s silence. 
Then Sterling pointed up the slope of 
the gully to a clump of small spruce 
slowly straightening back to an up- 
right position. 

“Evidently the body was thrown 
over the rim of the ravine and lodged 
in the tops of the spruce,” the trooper 
snapped. “‘My horse saw it and shied. 
I struck the spruce when I was thrown 
and the body was dislodged. But hang- 
ing! Why should he be hung? And 
what struck his forehead ?” 

A sudden tiny sound crackled from 
the edge of the ravine. The troopers’ 
eyes jerked up just in time to glimpse 
a bearded face peering down at them. 
Instantly the face disappeared and the 
thud of snowshoes slapping down on 
snow followed. 

Sterling’s Colt leaped into his hand. 
“Up the bank!” he shouted. “Get -that 
man, Harry!” 

Slipping, scrambling, clawing, the 
troopers fought their way up the slip- 
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pery incline. Sterling cursed as he 
realized that the quarry would be well 
on his way to escape before they could 
reach the top. 

In a flurry of flying snow, Sterling 
threw his body up the last few feet. A 
burly shape on webs was in the act of 
fading into the woods a hundred yards 
distant. The officer cried out once in 
stentorian warning, then the .45 
leaped and bucked against his hand. A 
severed twig floated down beside the 
fleeing figure, then a gargantuan bel- 
low of derisive mirth rolled back. A 
half dozen steps in the deep snow told 
Sterling that without webs he hadn’t 
a chance of overtaking the fugitive. 

“It’s no use,” he panted to Irish. 
“Let’s get back to the horses. We’ll 
take Langley into Benton’s Mills, and 
notify Malone. A troop car can come 
there after him. And don’t forget that 
rope, Harry. That may hang more 
than one man before we’re through!” 

Hours later Sterling watched the 
chubby storekeeper at Benton’s Mills 
examine the rope. 

“Can you tell whether this was 
bought in your store?’ Sterling de- 
manded. He knew that practically all 
the trappers in the district outfitted at 
Benton’s Mills. It was a slim chance, 
yet aside from the dimly imprinted 
letters on the dead man’s forehead it 
was the only clue, 

Benton, the storekeeper, suddenly 
nodded and spat accurately toward a 
box filled with sawdust. “Yep,” he 
cackled, “this here’s part of a lot of 
rope I got ’bout a week ago. See this 
here trademark ?” 

He indicated a small tin band which 
encircled the rope near one end. The 
tag bore a manufacturer’s trade mark. 

“And who bought it?” Sterling 
waited tensely for a reply as Benton 
puckered his brow in thought. 

“Wal, let’s see. I ain’t sold but one 
length from this lot. Feller came in 
here I didn’t know, big guy, ain’t been 
around long, or I’d known him. What’d 
that feller say his name was, Joe?” 

“Al Watts,” the clerk told him. ‘He 
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got seventy-five feet of rope. Said he 
had a cabin up Bear Creek way.” 

Sterling’s brain leaped triumphant- 
ly. Bear Creek—less than five miles 
from the spot where they had found 
Langley’s body. Al Watts.... 
AWATT, the letters Same on Lang- 
ley’s forehead! 

Within ten minutes he had bor- 
rowed snowshoes and was slogging 
rapidly off toward Bear Creek, taking 
his rifle from his saddle boot, leaving 
Irish to attend to getting Langley’s 
body to Malone. Before leaving, Ster- 
ling took time to carefully measure, 
in the presence of witnesses, the im- 
printed letters on the dead sergeant’s 
flesh. 

If Watts were the murderer, why 
had he not removed the damning evi- 
dence of the brand? And how could 
such a brand be inflicted? As he shuf- 
fled on, Sterling remembered that 
most trappers stamped their traps 
with either their name or initials. And 
of course, the murderer had overlooked 
the print left in his victim’s flesh. 
Langley’s fur cap, by sliding forward 
an inch or two, could have obscured 
the letters. 

But Langley had been working on 
the drug smuggling traffic. Why 
should he have encountered a trapper? 
Could the man Watts be connected. in 
some way with the smugglers? Ster- 
ling shrugged. Why conjecture, now? 
He’d find Watts; then.... 

Almost before he realized. the fact, 
the trooper found himself crossing a 
fresh snowshoe trail. With a start he 
realized that these were the tracks left 
by the burly watcher whom they had 
surprised in the ravine. He followed 
the trail, noting the peculiar pattern 
of the tracks left by the rawhide 
thongs. Finally he lost it altogether. 

Turning back to Bear Creek, Ster- 
ling followed it until he came suddenly 
upon a cabin perched on one bank. He 
slipped out of his webs at the door, at 
the same time examining a pair that 
hung outside the shack. His pulse 
quickened. These were the webs that | 
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had left those tracks about the rim of 
the ravine! 

The next moment, he flung open the 
door and stepped inside, hand resting 
on the butt of the heavy Colt. A beard- 
ed giant swung from a rusty stove, his 
hand mechanically reaching for a rifle 
a yard away. Sterling’s Colt snapped 
from the holster. 

“Don’t do it!” he snapped. “Your 
name Al Watts?” 

The big man nodded, his arms slow- 
ly rising. ‘“What’s the game, trooper?” 
he snarled. 

“You’re under arrest!” Sterling 
barked, eyes watchful. 

Watts’ upraised arms quivered. “I 
ain’t done nothin’,” he growled. “If 
that cop claimed I stole them furs, I 
can’t help it. He didn’t have nothin’ 
on me!” 

“So a trooper has been here!” Ster- 
ling said quickly. ‘Listen, Watts. Get 
that length of rope you bought in Ben- 
ton’s Mills a few days ago.” 

“You gone nuts?” Nevertheless, 
Watts picked a coil of rope from the 
wall and tossed it at Sterling’s feet. 
Keeping a watchful eye on his pris- 
oner, Sterling picked up the rope and 
began measuring it by his extended 
arms. When he had finished, he knew 
that his estimate had been accurate, 
within a foot or two. There was. ap- 
proximately sixty feet of rope left 
from the original seventy-five—and 
about fifteen feet had been used to 
hang Sergeant Langley! 

“You killed a trooper named Lang- 
ley,” he told Watts harshly. “This 
rope will probably hang you. Why’d 
you come back to the ravine where we 
saw you this morning?” 

ATTS’ features were at last 

convulsed with fear. “Say, I 
didn’t have nothin’ to do with that! 
Lemme explain! I thought you was af- 
ter me for stealin’ furs! A trooper was 
in here awhile ago, askin’ questions 
about these here furs. I thought you 
come about that.” 

‘What about this rope?” 
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“Somebody musta stole a length 
while I was away from the shack on 
my trap line. I was at the ravine this 
mornin’, sure. My line runs past there 
and I looked down and saw the cop’s 
body in the trees. Then I heard you fel- 
lers comin’ and I ducked. When you 
saw me, I run, o’ course. I knew it’d 
look bad, me bein’ there.” 

“You left ycur name stamped on 
Langley’s forehead,” Sterling said in- 
exorably. 

“No! I tell you I didn’t have nothing 
to do with it! Why’d I want to hang a 
man? There ain’t no sense to that! 
Whoever done it hung the cop some- 
where else; there wasn’t no tree over 
him back there in that ravine!” 

Sterling shrugged. He’d been ask- 
ing himself that same question. The 
hanging was so crazy, so out of place. 
Why? Why had.Langley been wound- 
ed by a bullet, then hanged? The 
trooper’s mind revolved frantically 
about those questions. Suddenly he 
straightened, staring at the eyes of 
Watts. The pupils—they were con- 
tracted to pin points! 

“Where’d you get the dope?” he 
snapped. 

And instantly Watts shut his sullen 
mouth tightly, a sudden silence that 
told his captor he had hit the truth. 
Watts used dope—Langley had been 
on the trail of it. The coils were tight 
around Watts now. 

The door flung unceremoniously 
open and Harry Irish barged in. 
“What’s the idea of running off with- 
out me?” he demanded resentfully. 

“You’re just in time,” Sterling told 
him. “Take this man in and have him 
booked for murder.” 

The corporal was staring at several 
steel traps, stamped with the name A. 
Watts. The table, even the butt of the 
rifle standing in a corner, now that he 
had time to examine them, bore the 
same identification. 

“The guy’s fond of stamping his 
property, even to his dead men,” said 
Trish grimly, as he watched. At last 
Sterling found the instrument used to 
stamp the letters. Yet these letters 
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were not the same size as the ones 
branded in Langley’s flesh, and search 
though he did, he could find no other. 
Yet he did discover a small canvas 
bag, empty, of the sort often used for 
carrying payroll money. Inked on the 
bags was the legend: Dominion Min- 
ing And Developing Company. 

“T ain’t stole nothin’ from them,” 
Watts snarled defiantly. “I worked for 
7em last summer—that’s all.” 

“Take him in,” Sterling said swift- 
ly to Harry. “I’m going to talk with 
these fellows at the Dominion mine. I 
was by the place last month; it isn’t 
far. Take my rifle—it would only 
arouse suspicion. If Watts really 
worked for them, they may be able to 
shed some light on where he got the 
dope he’s been using.” 

CATTERED over the northern 
reaches of New York State, a re- 

gion almost as wild and lonely as the 
Arctic, are a few small hamlets, far 
apart, and in the more remote sections 
the log shacks of trappers. Here and 
there appear small gold and platinum 
mines which, once abandoned, are 
again being operated. 

Sterling emerged from the dense 
forest into a clearing in which stood 
several rough buildings. In the hillside 
at the further edge of the clearing 
loomed the gaping mouth of a mine 
shaft. 

He continued on across the frozen 
surface of a tiny lake which lay on 
the opposite side from the shaft. Two 
men emerged from the nearest build- 
ing to stand staring curiously at his 
approach. 

“How’s chances for some grub and 
a bunk for the night?” the trooper 
asked. 

“Pretty good, Corporal,” the taller 
man replied, glancing at the chevrons 
on the trooper’s sleeve. Sterling 
judged him to be about forty, with a 
hard, intelligent face and cold blue 
eyes that surveyed the officer bleakly. 
His companion was shorter, broader, 
with the flat simian features of an ape. 
“My name’s Wentworth, and this is 
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my assistant, Joe Elber,” the miner 
. went on. “We’re staying here during 
the winter doing a little experimental 
work in the mine. Not really working 
it, you understand, but driving a few 
little trial drifts to see if it’s going to 
be worthwhile to operate on a bigger 
scale next spring.” 

“A Canadian firm owns this mine?’ 
“Yes, the Dominion Mining And 

Development Co. What’s on your 
mind, officer ?”’ 

“Nothing that won’t keep until af- 
ter supper,” Sterling replied easily. 

“Well, come on in. We were just 
about to eat when we saw you com- 
ing.” 

Sterling removed the webs and 
started toward the cabin a short dis- 
tance ahead of his hosts. An instant 
later his foot stepped down on thin air 
instead of the solid ground! 

He threw himself backward, con- 
scious of a yawning cavity directly in 
front of him. At the same moment, 
loud cries of warning rang out from 
Wentworth and his partner. Half the 
trooper’s body had pitched into the 
abandoned mine shaft treacherously 
covered with snow before his wildly 
flailing hands caught hold of a sapling. 
As he pulled his body back to safety, a 
tiny bell of warning rang in the troop- 
er’s brain. Hadn’t those shouts of 
warning come a_ split-second too 
slowly? 

“Lord, you nearly got it!” ex- 
claimed the hard faced Wentwerth. 
“We’re used to avoiding that old shaft; 
never thought to warn you.” 

Sterling glanced down into the dark 
depths with a shudder. “It’s all right, 
but you’d better cover that before 
someone gets killed,” he said curtly. 

Half way through supper, Sterling 
said suddenly: “One of our men was 
murdered not far away. We found the 
body today, and arrested a trapper 
named Watts. He claimed he worked 
for you last summer. Right?” 

Wentworth exchanged a_ swift 
glance with his brutal faced assistant. 
“Watts? Why, I believe he did. Killed 
a trooper, did he?’ 
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“We—” Elber started to say. He. 
broke off in mid-sentence as a droning 
roar swelled out of the night. The 
sound swept over the cabin, circled 
again. Both miners leaped to their 
feet. 

. “That plane sounds as if it intends 
to land.” ‘The trooper started toward 
the door. 

“It does,” explained Wentworth. 
“That’s the ship that brings our sup- 
plies. He visits the several different 
mines the company owns, leaving 
dynamite and foodstuffs, and taking 
out all the high grade ore he can carry, 
for assay. But he usually gets here in 
daylight—must have had trouble.” 

“That’s it, he must have had motor 
trouble,” suggested Elber eagerly, 
“We'd better get out there with some 
lanterns, Jack.” 

A dark shape dropped over the 
frozen surface of the little lake; 
touched skiis to the snow in an expert 
landing. Sterling was at the plane’s 
side when the cabin door opened. 

“Meet Corporal Sterling of the 
State Police,” said Wentworth quickly, 
as a thin faced man leaped to the 
ground. “Corporal, this is our com- 
pany pilot, Phil Newton. Have trouble, 
Phil ?” 

“Yeah,” grated the pilot. A patch 
over one eye gave his wind-bitten face 
a sinister cast in the flickering lantern 
light. “One mcrOs cut out—slowed me 
down.” 

For the first time, Sterling noted 
‘that the center motor in the nose of 
the ship was silent, though both port 
and starboard engines were idling 
softly. With expert swiftness, the 
three men unloaded bundles of food- 
stuff and several boxes of dynamite. 
Sterling clambered into the cabin and 
sat down at the controls. He became 
suddenly conscious that the eyes of 
the three were fixed intently upon him. 
He forced a light laugh. “You know, 
this is the first time I’ve sat behind a 
control stick since my war flying 
days.” 

He glanced casually about the in- 
terior of the cabin. It was a Canadian 
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plane, all right. A bronze plate on the 
right hand side of the instrument 
board bore the words Ottawa Flying 
Club, and the pilot’s Canadian license 
was in its case beside it. 

The truth struck Sterling with al- 
most physical force then. He realized 
that death was scant inches away. One 
wrong move, one false word, and his 
life wouldn’t be worth a plugged coin! 

E managed to fish out a cigarette 
unconcernedly, light it, and 

clamber to the ground. 
“Brings back old days,” he said easi- 

ly, then yawned. “Well, I’m turning 
in; got to get on into Malone early in 
the morning. You needn’t get up, 
Wentworth. I’ll grab a bite and be on 
my way before you’ll want to roll out.” 

It took all the will power he pos- 
sessed to climb into the bunk and close 
his eyes. Over and over again a ques- 
tion pounded through his mind. Why 
did a comparatively small ship like 
Newton’s need three motors? The 
plane had twice the horse power usual- 
ly used in a ship of that size. The 
miners came in, whispering furtively. 

It seemed ages to the sleepless 
trooper before the dial of his watch in- 
dicated that dawn was approaching. 
Yet he must make sure; must do noth- 
ing to arouse suspicion. 
‘Moving quietly, he prepared a quick 

breakfast and swallowed it without 
appetite. It was still dark when he 
stepped through the door and swung 
off toward the woods. But against the 
snow he knew his body offered an ex- 
cellent target. His back fairly crawled 
from the impact of watching eyes. 
Each moment he expected to feel the 
shock of a bullet in the back. If by 
word or act he had aroused sus- 
picion— 

Yet he reached the timber safely, 
and paused to mop the cold sweat from 
his face. He swung in a wide circle, 
came back toward the plane from an 
angle that made him invisible from 
the building. Half running, he reached 
the plane. His first act was to swing 
the propellor of that silent center 
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motor. The blade swished around 
easily. 

“No .compression!”’ breathed Ster- 
ling. “Why ?” 

After a moment of swift work, he 
knew why. The motor was a clever 
dummy. Genuine enough, save that the 
pistons had been removed, and: there 
was no oil in the sump! But there was 
something else in those big cylinders. 
Flat packets wrapped in oiled silk fell 
to the snow as Sterling pried out the 
tight fitting covers that held them. In 
five minutes he was staring at forty 
pounds of opium, worth, perhaps, 
twenty-five thousand dollars! No won- 
der that motor was silent! It always 
would be, filled with a small fortune 
in drugs! 

The trooper, face hard as iron, stood 
outside the shack door. It wasn’t the 
opium he was thinking of now, but 
memories that turned his bronzed fea- 
tures grim. He flung open the door 
and stepped quickly inside. 

Wentworth and Elber were both 
working over the stove. There was no 
sign of Newton. 

Wentworth turned. “I thought 
you’d left,” he said casually. But his 
jade eyes had hardened, grown watch- 
ful. He flashed Elber a significant: 
glance and the ape faced man sidled 
cornerward where leaned a Win- 
chester. Sterling’s right hand hooked 
casually into the cartridge belt an inch 
from the gun butt. Elber froze motion- 
less. 

“T’ve been looking over that dead: 
engine, Sterling said 
flatly. 

A second’s pregnant silence, then— 
“He’s wise!” yelled Wentworth. “Get 

Wentworth,” 

him, Joe!’ At the same time, his own 
hand darted beneath his coat as Elber 
lunged for the rifle. 

The big Service Colt leaped into 
Sterling’s hand, spat flame and smoke 
a fraction of a second before the 
wicked automatic in Wentworth’s grip 
snarled. The tall man’s gun went spin- 
ning. Elber had reached the rifle, was 
swinging it to cover Sterling. The 

Winchester spanged. The trooper’s fur 
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cap went flying as his finger tightened 
again on the trigger. The heavier 
boom of the .45 crashed over the rifle’s 
report, blotting it out. Elber sat down, 
cursing, nursing a shattered wrist. 

Sterling took one step forward, 
halted as he saw a light gleam in Went- 
worth’s slitted eyes. A shadow loomed 
behind Sterling.. He whirled, gun 
swinging up. There followed a sear- 
ing flash, almost in his face. A gun 
roared as a streak of red hot lightning 
ripped across Sterling’s skull. Even 
as a black wave of unconsciousness 
rose to claim his reeling senses, he 
realized that Newton, lurking outside 
the cabin, had shot him. 

IS senses fought their slow way 
back to his aching brain. He be- 

came aware that voices were yelling 
above a steady roar of sound. Covertly 
he opened his eyes and glanced around, 

Elber sat on the snow a few feet 
away, whining curses of pain as Went- 
worth hurriedly bandaged his shat- 
tered wrist. Newton leaned against the 
plane, shifting his feet nervously. 

“Hurry it up, you guys!” the pilot 
snarled. “We’ve gotta drag outa 
here!” 

Wentworth scrambled to his feet. 
“Okay, Joe, climb in. Newton, give me 
a hand with the cop.” 

Sterling hurriedly closed his eyes as 
the two men turned toward him. Went- 
worth still held a gun in his hand; the 
trooper’s own Service .45, 

“He’s still out,’’ snapped Went- 
worth. “Grab his legs and shove him 
in!” 
Rough hands lifted Sterling; 

jammed him into the front seat next: 
the door. Newton scrambled behind 
the controls. The two motors roared 
and the ship swung for the take-off. 

Faster and faster the plane slid over 
the packed snow. Sterling tensed for 
what he knew was coming, his hand 
seeking a small object far back in the 
lining of his heavy coat. Yes, it was 
still there, the little hide-out gun he 
always carried. Only a careful search 
would have revealed it. 
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The skiis bounced, once, twice. Then 
it happened. The port motor cut out 
abruptly. The left wing sagged. A 
horrified cry broke from Newton and 
the occupants of the rear seats. The 
left ski crumpled as the full weight of 
the ship fell upon it. The wing tip 
dug into the snow as the plane 
groundlooped wildly. 

Sterling already had his door open. 
The impact threw him sprawling a 
dozen yards away. The hide-out gun 
leaped into his hand. Elber was the 
first to crawl from the quivering 
plane. At the trooper’s barked com- 
mand, his left hand flashed up and a 
snub nosed automatic barked vicious- 
ly. The bullet tugged at Sterling’s 
sleeve as he snapped grimly: “You 
asked for it!” 

He fired once, deliberately, and EI- 
ber slumped to the ground. 

“Anyone else want the same?” he 
asked harshly. 

Evidently the crash and Elber’s 
swift retribution, had taken the fight 
out of the other two smugglers, for 
they crawled out to stand sullenly with 
upraised hands. 

“T can’t understand why that motor 
quit!” the pilot repeated over and 
over in stunned wonder. “It was work- 
ing perfectly—” 

“Tt’d still be working perfectly if I 
hadn’t loosened the ignition cable so 
that a hard bump or two would jar it 
off,” Sterling told him coldly. “I 
wasn’t taking any chances of you birds 
making a getaway.” 

Wentworth’s eyes went to the little 
pile of opium tins on the snow. “Well, 
we'll have to take the rap for smug- 
gling, I guess,” he growled sullenly. 

“You’ll burn for the murder of Ser- 
geant Langley!’ the trooper replied 
grimly. 
Wentworth turned white. “You ain’t 

got a thing on us for that! You can’t 
pin that murder on us!” 
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“No? Watts told the truth, I discov- 
ered last night.” Sterling herded his 
captives to the plane. “The fact that 
there was a man named Watts around 
here played right in your hands; al- 
most fooled us. As I see it, you had a 
scrap with Sergeant Langley. Maybe 
he got wise to the dummy motor, too. 
You took him up in the plane when he 
was wounded and unconscious, with 
that rope around his neck for precau- 
tion. The other end could be fastened 
to a seat. You figured on dumping him 
somewhere where he wouldn’t be 
found. But Langley came to and put 
up a scrap. After which he either fell 
out or was thrown out. Of course, the 
snap on the rope broke his neck, and 
one of you cut him loose. 

“By flying low over the ravine, it 
was simple to cut Langley loose so that 
he fell into those young trees. A fifty 
foot fall on them, covered with snow 
as they were, hardly bruised his 
body.” 

“All theory!” sneered Wentworth. 
“‘Where’s your proof?” 

“T was going to tell you. We found 
several letters on Langley’s forehead. 
AWATT, to be exact.” 

“What of it?’ demanded Went- 
worth. “That points to Watts, all right, 
doesn’t it?” 

“We read ’em wrong at first,” Ster- 
ling said coldly. “AWATT? Turn ’em 
around and you have TTAWA, which 
are the last five letters of Ottawa!” 

He pointed to the plate on the 
plane’s dash on which in raised letters 
were the words Ottawa Flying Club. 
“In the scrap, Langley must have hit 
his forehead against the dash, enough 
to scar himself with the letters. Oh, 
yes, they’ll send you to the chair, all 
right. Measurements of the letters and 
the dope hookup will do that all right. 
Now we’ll get moving. It’s quite a 
ways to Malone, but not so much far- 
ther to Sing Sing and the electric 
chair !” 
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Would You Like An Original Oil Painting 
of a Cover of Your Favorite M-P Magazine? 

Here’s How to Get One Absolutely Free ! 

Readers — Here Are the Last of the Winners! 
ECENTLY a tired group of 
Editors emerged from a con- 
ference room and handed Ye 

Editor of the M-P NEWS FLASH a 
sheet of paper on which were writ- 
ten the names of the winners of our 
third cash awards contest. 

In the opinion of the judges James 
Castles, 133 Eighth Ave., Newark, 
N. J., wrote the best letter telling 
us what he liked about the leading 
characters in five of our publica- 
tions, and to Mr. Castles goes first 
prize of $50.00. The judges tell us 
that closely following upon Mr. 
Castles’ heels was Isabelle Welsh, 
22 Maul St., New Rochelle, N. Y., 
so Mrs. Welsh gets the second prize 
—our check for $25.00. Jack Wil- 
liams, 3809 W. Broadway, Enid, 
Okla., having written the third best, 
letter, our check in the amount of 
$10.00 has been mailed to him, while 
fourth prize—a $5.00 check—is on 
its way to Gladys Sundquist, 2355 
Orchard Ave., Ogden, Utah. 
_ After considerable deliberation the 
judges awarded the ten $1.00 prizes 
to the following: Ida Sackman, 6241 
Northwest Hwy., Norwood Park 
Sta., Chicago, Ill.; Fay Audrey 
Eddy, 1 Providence St., Providence, 
R,. I.; M. M. Evans, 2748 Main St., 

San Diego, Calif.; Jack N. Mum- 
ford, 603 W. 7th St., Chester, Pa.; 
Boyd R. Ogden, Altoona, Kans. ; 
Leslie Cleary, 6288 Northwest High- 
way, Chicago, Ill.; Edwin R. Noepel, 
84 Godfrey Rd., Upper Montclair, 
N. J.; A. C. Hartwell, 905 Christie 
Ave., Princeton, W. Va.; Elizabeth 
Harper, Garden Apts., Jamaica, 
L. IL, and Julienne Smith, Wash- 
ington, Kansas, 

Thus comes to a close the last of 
this series of contests. $300.00 in 
prize money has been paid out to 
those, who in the opinion of the 
judges, submitted the best letters. As 
mentioned previously, we do not 
consider that there are any “losers” 
since by way of these contests every- 
body concerned has gained by be- 
coming acquainted with other maga- 
zines of our group, thus being af- 
forded additional delightful sources 
of reading for the long winter nights 
ahead. And to all we extend our 
deep appreciation for the many fine 
letters received, for those letters im- 
pressed upon our minds in no un- 
certain manner the fact that M-P 
magazines are held in high esteem 
by a great bulk of the fiction read- 
ing public. Thanks again—every- 
body! 

No, No, A Thousand Times No— 

We Haven’t Discontinued the Ring! 
UR an- 
nounce- 
ment last 

month to the ef- 
fect that — the 
pocket knife 
would be dis- 
continued result- 
ed in an_ ava- 
lanche of letters 
asking as to 
whether or not 
we plan to dis- 
continue the Zo- 
diac ring. Per- 
mit us to hastily 

say that as long as. the ring proves as 
popular as it is at the present time, it 
will not be discontinued. 

Therefore. we continue this unusual 
offer of the beautiful silver-finish ZODIAC 
RING as an inducement to you—already 
a reader of M-P magazines—because we 
know that you appreciate good, cleam, in- 
triguing reading. We want you to be- 
come acquainted with the other fine pub- 
lications comprising the M-P line. Read 
what we have to say about the great 
December issues in the article above. Each 
is an ACE, bubbling over with intrigue— 
action—romance—mystery! 

All you have to do in order to get this 
ring is send _us the tops of the front covers 
of 6 DIFFERENT M-P MAGAZINES. of 
the DECEMBER or JANUARY ISSUES 

COVER TITLES FROM BACK NUM- 
BERS AND FROM MAGAZINES NOT 
MENTIONED ON THIS PAGE, WILL 
NOT COUNT. (Don’t send full covers— 
just the part illustrated at the top of 
this page.) In return you will receive 
ABSOLUTELY FREE a beautiful silver- 
finish ring bearing your own Zodiac, to- 
gether with your astrological reading. And 
—this is important: Be sure to furnish 
us with your complete birth date in 
order that we may send you the correct 
ring and reading. 

Magazine Publishers, Ine. Gs.. | 
| 67 W. 44th St, N.Y. c. | 

Gentlemen: 
| I am_ attaching 6 cover titles from | 

December or January issues. Please 
| send my Zodiac ring and reading. 

| Name... ccscseee Bae obaroleie vase sie yeiajeralors | 

| Street & No. ..... Anvadaee cacao gan | 

| ICL ty see State Ae iitevistevaierriaie visss a aheiercietais’s | 

| Complete Birth Date ............... | 
| 

ERE’S a unique and unusual offer 
that will no doubt interest every 
reader of our group. It is one that 

cannot be measured in dollars and cents 
since the prizes involved are 9 beautiful 
oil paintings—the originals used in mak- 
ing the covers of recent issues of TEN 
DETECTIVE ACES—LOVE FICTION 
MONTHLY—WESTERN ACES—SECRET 
AGENT ‘‘X"—WESTERN TRAILS—SKY 
BIRDS—RED SEAL WESTERN—GOLD 
SEAL DETECTIVE and FLYING ACES. 
These works of art, measuring 24” x 25”, 
are sultable for framing and every M-P 
teader has an equal chance to win. 

{n order to try for one of these paintings 
all you have to do is write a letter on 
the value of THE M-P NEWS FLASH. 
Don’t feel that you ‘‘can’t write” for 
we’re not locking for literary ability. Just 
tell us in your own way in what respect 
this page has aided you; whether or not 
the ‘highlights’ of outstanding stories 
appearing in our other magazines proves 
of interest, and as to whether or not you 
use that information as a guide in your 
magazine purchases. We’re also interested 
in knowing what you readers think of 
the ‘‘thumbnail sketches” of our various 
authors. Does ‘‘knowing’’ an author cause 
you to enjoy his stories to a greater 
extent? 

These paintings will be given to those 
writing the nine best letters. The judges 
will consist of a group of M-P Editors 
and their decisions will be final. You 
may write as much or as little as you like, 
and be sure to tell us from what magazine 
of our group you'd prefer a cover painte 
ing. All letters must be mailed not later 
than midnight, December 23rd 

Space Jimits our telling you very much 
about our fine current issues, but FLY- 
ING ACES, with Its 16 additional pages, 
is great! Arch Whitehouse further dis- 
cusses von Richthofen’s death; Don Key- 
hoe’s Philip Strange is there, while Joe 
Archibald presents another of his Phineas 
howls. | RED SEAL WESTERN is a 
“‘wow,’’ containing, among other treats, 
ee Saddle-Mate,’’ a thrilling story 
of rangeland intrigue, by the well-known 
author of Western yarns—L. P. Holmes. 
Let Frederick C. Davis thrill you with 
his_ latest ‘‘Moon Man’’ yarn in TEN 
DETECTIVE ACES, ‘‘The Robe of Blood,’’ 
and be sure to read ‘‘Lobo Loot,” a 
“Preacher Deviin’’ novel by L, L. Foree 
man, as well as ‘‘Passport to Hell,’’ by 
Larry A. Harris, in WESTERN ACES. 
And be sure not to overlook ‘‘When Death 
De a “Bert Little’ novel 
by Clyde A. Warden, and ‘‘Outlaws Hang 
Twice,’’ a ‘“‘Duke Buckland’ novelette by 
Frederick C. Davis, in WESTERN 
TRAILS. 

If you enjoy romance, LOVE FICTION 
MONTHLY will interest you. There’s 
“Rhapsody in Red,”’ by Lisbeth Walter; 
“Love Divided by Three”? by Vina Law- 
rence, in addition to an excellent array 
of short stories. And—if you crave deep 
mystery, adventure and super-thrills, by 
all means read SECRET AGENT ‘‘X’’! 
There you'll find, among other great 
treats, ‘‘Kingdom of Blue Corpses,”’ a 
mystery novel by Brant House, and ‘‘Ter- 
ror Tribunal,” a ‘‘Mark Hazzard’ novel 
by Frederick C. Davis. 

Sorry we haven’t more space to tell you 
more, but when you buy your magazines 
always be sure of getting the best by IN- 
SISTING on “M-P” magazines! 



He was a killer—and he called his shuorcs. And he taunted the cops 

with clues. Officer Mahoney lost sleep over that notorious gunman 
| who mixed marshmallows with murder. For the Marshmallow Kid ate 

candy after every killing. But when he shot a copper— he bit off a big 
chunk of hell for himself. 

at the table in the rear of the 
restaurant. For a brief mo- 

ment he contemplated the steak be- 
fore him; then, cutting off a small 
piece, he turned his attention to the 
evening paper that lay folded beside 
his plate. 

Blatant headlines screamed the 
news of the day. Large black letters 
blazoned out momentous happenings. 
But Dan Mahoney, though interested, 
refused to become excited. He read 
slowly, casually—so slowly, in fact, 

Cire: MAHONEY sat down 

Homicide Candy 

Haderman 

[ 
that he had almost finished his dinner 
before he turned over to the second 
page. Then, for the first time since he 
sat down at the table, Dan Mahoney 
tensed. 

The item that caught his eye was 
not as large as others on the first page, 
but to Mahoney its import was larger. 

STOREKEEPER KILLED IN HOLD-UP 
MARSHMALLOW KID SUSPECTED 

Mahoney’s dinner was forgotten 
while he read the account. The store- 
keeper had been ruthlessly shot down 
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while defending a few paltry, hard- 
earned dollars from a pair of dapper, 
masked robbers. A lone passerby had 
seen the hold-up; had seen the leader 
of the two killers in the act of trans- 
fering a marshmallow from the pocket 
of his tight-fitting blue suit to his thin- 
lipped mouth. And by that egotistical 
and deliberate. gesture alone the 
Marshmallow Kid had been identified. 

Any further details regarding the 
cold-blooded murderer and his part- 
ner were few indeed. The two always 
wore masks; always wore gloves. 
Newcomers to crime they were, un- 
doubtedly, for not a stoolie had yet 
come forth with their true identity. 
A couple of small-time criminals, but 
dangerous—with the killing complex. 
The police force could do nothing but 
shrug its shoulders and pray for a 
break. 

That break seemed remote. The 
Marshmallow Kid and his cohort chose 
their jobs with care. There was never 
a jam of pedestrians to thwart their 
getaway. Always they had slipped in- 
to the safe obscurity of the city. 

And the papers, naturally, were 
raising hell. 

All this flashed quickly through Dan 
Mahoney’s mind as he finished the 

-- item; and there was a far-away look 
in his pale blue eyes as he sipped medi- 
tatively at his coffee. 

What a catch that would be for 
some cop. There’d be an editorial for 
praise; perhaps a promotion, more 

~ money. If only the gods of chance 
would toss that break in his lap. If 
only— 

Then it happened. 

Mahoney was at first unaware of 
the entrance of the two men. He sat 
with his back toward the front of the 
small restaurant, and so was not 
watching the door to the street. A 
tall screen just as effectively concealed 
him from the doorway—his blue shirt, 
his Sam Browne belt, and the uniform 
cap lay on another chair. 

(Continued on page 118) 
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ELECTRICITY IN 12 WEEKS.AT COYNE 
The great Coyne Shops in Chicago have a world-wide re 
utation for training ambitious fellows for this big-pay field 
in only 12 weeks. Then help you by giving you lifetime 
employmentservice. By my new plan YOUcan take advan- 
tage of their wonderful method of learning-by-doing NOW. 

SEND TODAY FOR DETAILS OF MY 

“Pay-Tuition-Afjter- 

Graduation” Plan 

five months from the date you 
start school, and then you'll have 
18 months to com plete! our pay= 

COYNE ELECTRICAL SCHOOL 
300 S. Paulina Street, Dept. 95-61, Chicago, illinoig 

MR. H, C. LEWIS, President i 
Dept. 95-61,500 S. Paulina St., Chicago, (11. 
Send BIG FREE Mlustrated Book on ELECTRICITY and details 
of your “‘Pay-Tuition-After-Graduation’’ Pian. 

NAME pomaiancrsnonsuinnilenuenn + AGE... 

ADDRESS daspinsso'eene tateiconeeeneee REE | 
Wiornyescerces atcassesess STATE Cro 

(I F Until You Try This 

Wonderful Treatment 

for pile suffering. If you have piles in 
any form write for a FREE sample of 
Page’s Pile Tablets and you will bless 

the day that you read this, Write today. E. R. 
Page Co., 411-A-4 Page Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 

EPILEPSY — EPILEPTICS! 
Detroit lady finds relief for husband after specialists 
home and abroad failed. All letters answered. 

MRS. GEO. DEMPSTER 
Detroit, Mich. Apt. G 6900 Lafayette Blvd. West 

Corresponding Club. Why _b: 
OMA lonely? Join the Greatest Club 

in» America. Confidential. We 
have a mate for you. Many wealthy. Send 75c for one 
year’s membership and _ list. 
P. O. Box 54, 31st Street Station, Detroit, Michigan 

STOP Your Rupture 
Worries! 

Why worry and suffer with that rupture any 
longer? Learn about my perfected invention. 
It has brought ease, comfort and happiness 
to thousands by assisting in relieving and 
curing many cases of reducible hernia. It 
has Automatic Air Cushions which bind 
and draw the broken parts together 
as you would a broken limb. No ob- 

ERED i eRe Ao springs Se peas No eee or 
plasters. Durable, cheap. Sent on trial to 

©. B. Brooks, Inventor Fove it, Beware of imitations. Never sold 
in stores nor by agents, Write today for full information 
sent free in plain, sealed envelope. 
H.C.BROOKS, 167B State St, Marshall, Michigan 

Please mention MAGAZINE PUBLISHERS GROUP when answering advertisements 



Secret Service Operator 38 is on the job 
OLLOW him through all the excitement of his chase 
of the counterfeit gang.’ See how a crafty operator 
works, Telltale finger prints on the lamp stand in 

the murdered girl’s room! The detective’s cigarette case 
is handled by the unsuspecting gangster, and a great 
mystery issolved. Better than fiction. It’s true, every 
wordof it. Noobligation. Just send the couponand get— 

FREES 
The Confidential Reports 
No. 38 Made to His Chief 

And the best part of it all isthis. It may open your eyes 
to the great future for YOU as a highly paid Finger Print 
Expert. More men are needed right now. This school 
has taken men just like you and trained them for high 
Official positions. This is the kind of work you would 
like. Days full of excitement. Big salaries. Rewards. 

Can you meet this test? 
Can you read and write? Are you ambitious? Would you 
give 30 minutes a day of your spare time preparin 
yourself for this profession? Answer “yes” and I’ 
show you how to attain all this. Send the coupon and 
T'll also send the Free Reports. 

INSTITUTE OF APPLIED SCIENCE 
1920 Sunnyside Ave., Dept. 74-69, Chicago, Illinois 
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Institute of Applied Science 
1920 Sunnyside Ave., Dept. 74-69, Chicago, Illinois 

Gentlemen: — Without any obligation whatever, send 
me the Reports of Operator No. 38, also your illustrated 
Free Book on Finger Prints and your low prices and 
Easy Terms Offer. Literature will NOT be sent to boys 
under 17 years of age. 
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Mahoney’s first intimation of any- 
thing wrong came when a low, gritty 
voice seeped into his consciousness. 

“This is a stick-up, mister !” 
For a brief moment Dan Mahoney 

thought that his imagination was 
playing a trick on him. He turned, 
half expecting to see old Jim Hogan 
puttering around at the cashier’s desk 
with some task or other, entirely 
alone. But what he did see brought 

- Mahoney..to his feet; sent his tough, 
bronzed hand down toward the hol- 
ster on his hip. 

Two men stood facing Jim Hogan 
at the desk—thin, dapper men, with 
large silk masks covering the entire 
upper half of their faces. Each held 
a gun, and each gun was pointed un- 
erringly at old Jim Hogan’s heart. 

For a tense split second, Dan Ma- 
honey took in the scene. His heart 
raced faster, as he saw the taller of 
the two men reach in his side pocket 
and bring out a white coated marsh- 
mallow, indifferently lifting it to his 
mouth. 

Then Mahoney let out a bellow and 
ran forward, his gun streaking up. 

But as quick as Mahoney was, the 
Marshmallow Kid was quicker. And 
even as Mahoney’s finger constricted 
on the trigger, the Kid’s gun roared. 

Mahoney felt the hungry lead bite 
into his hand; felt his police positive 
slip from his nerveless fingers. Hot 
rage consumed him, blotting out all 
the instinctive laws of self-preserva- 
tion. Before him stood a masked, cold- 
blooded killer. Scum of society. For- 
gotten was the smoking gun held in 
the murderer’s gloved hand, a gun 
that might at any second blast him in- 
to eternity. He was a cop, a defender 
of the public. Mahoney dove forward. 

He hurled himself through the air 
toward the blue-clad legs of the killer. 

The Kid’s gun spewed lead. Another 
gun roared, and Jim Hogan grabbed 
at his shoulder. All this Mahoney saw, 
as the two stick-ups started to beat a 
surprised, hasty retreat for the door. 
Then Mahoney felt his hands close 
securely about the ankle of the Marsh- 
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mallow Kid. Why, Mahoney then real- 
ized, this rat wore spats! 

There was a tense struggle. Ma- 
honey, gritting his teeth, clung on 
while the Kid fought to gain his bal- 
ance; fought to free his leg from the 
grasp of the cop. 

His hold weakening because of his 
wounded hand, Mahoney raised his 
good hand and grasped at the Kid. 
Clutching fingers caught the killer’s 
coat pocket—ripped it down, wide 
open. Then a fourth shot rocketed 
through the small restaurant, and 
something burned. along the crown of 
Mahoney’s head. For a second or two 
consciousness remained with him. 
Then blackness, like an ebon curtain, 
slowly dropped over him. 

HEN Daniel Mahoney came to, 
he was soaked in a welter of 

perspiration. He sat up slowly, blink- 
ing his eyes in the sudden brightness. 
A terrific pain sliced through his 
head; jolted like the thud of a black- 
jack. For a few moments he was con- 
scious only of his own existence. Then 
a voice by his side said slowly: 

“Feelin’ okay, copper?” 

Mahoney looked up to see Joe Dev- 
lin, a radio cop, by his side. He smiled 
thinly, ran his uninjured hand over 
his head, and replied: 

“T will be. Did you get ’em?” 

Devlin’s face was set. He shook his 

head slowly, sighed. 

“Nope. We got the call but they’d 
beat it when we got here. Maybe 
they’Il be picked up, though; the whole 
town’s bein’ watched. Too bad you—” 
He stopped, coughed suddenly, then 
smiled. 

But Dan Mahoney had got the in- 
ference Devlin had tried to cover up. 
“T know. I was a chump. I had them, 
and let ’em get away. I’m probably in 
for it, all right, when Sergeant Hollis 
gets here.” 

Mahoney looked up, saw the crowd 
of people outside the restaurant held 

' (Continued on page 120) 
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back by a couple of the nearby beat 
cops; turned back to Devlin again. 

“Hogan hurt badly? I saw him get 
it just before I passed out.” 

Devlin’s face seemed to grow even 
longer. He glanced quickly at the 
cashier’s counter. Mahoney followed 
his movement and saw, for the first 
time, Devlin’s prowl partner, Fogarty. 
Fogarty was standing at the end of 
the counter, looking down at the floor. 
As Mahoney glanced up, Fogarty’s 
deep voice boomed out: 

“He’s dead!” 

Mahoney started to say something, 
stopped and just stared into space. 
Jim Hogan dead. Killed in cold blood 
right before his eyes. And that death 
could have been prevented, too; if only 
he’d drawn quicker; if only— 

Those thoughts throbbed in Ma- 
honey’s tortured brain as he sat there, 
staring blankly. From off in the dis- 
tance came the banshee wail of the 
homicide squad car; and intermingled 
with it was the insistent clanging of 
an ambulance bell. 

Suddenly Mahoney leaned forward, 
picking up a crumpled paper bag that 
lay on the floor by his feet. Small 
white flakes of powdered sugar clung 
to it. 

He examined it closely, his forehead 
furrowed. It seemed to be a perfectly 
plain bag that had once held marsh- 
mallows. Then suddenly, with a start, 
Mahoney remembered that it had 
dropped to the floor when he had torn 
the Kid’s pocket. Excitedly Mahoney 
carefully stretched the container out 

‘flat. 

For almost half a minute, he went 
over the paper bag. Instead of calling 
Devlin’s attention to something he dis- 
covered, he stuffed the paper in the 
breast pocket of his shirt, rose slowly, 
staggered across the room and got his 
gun. 

He had almost reached the door 
when Devlin caught him by the arm. 

“Hey, what’s the rush? Wait’ll the 
ambulance—” 
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Mahoney paused, took a deep 
breath. 

“Can’t.” He glanced down at his 
pblood-caked hand, clenched his fist. “It 
don’t hurt much, and I’ve got to do 
something.” 

“But Sergeant Hollis will—” 

“Listen, Joe. I’ve botched this thing 
already. I’ve got a slim chance to 
square things, but I’ve got to act fast! 
If I’m right—” 

He left the sentence unfinished, 
started forward. 

Devlin’s grip tightened. The whin- 
ing of the sirens came closer; snapped 
an urgent message to Mahoney’s 
brain. 

He loosened Devlin’s grasp. 

“T’ve got to hurry!” 

He opened the door; stepped into 
the noisy crowd. 

ESS than an hour after the shoot- 
ing had occurred, Dan Mahoney 

was standing in the dark recesses of a 
tenement doorway. Directly across the 
street, the hazy yellow light of a small 
candy and stationery store tried 
feebly to thwart the dismal gloom of 
the night. 

He was not in uniform. He had made 
a hurried stop at his small bachelor 
apartment and changed into dark 
civilian clothes. But his service gun 
still hung on his hip, and his coat was 
unbuttoned., 

Mahoney was working on a hunch, 
and he was playing that hunch to the 
hilt. He kept thinking only of vindi- 
cating himself for what he considered 
a failure in his duty. 

Time passed slowly, aggravatingly. 
Occasionally Mahoney felt that he had 
blundered. He realized, full well, that 
he should not have taken the initia- 
tive; that he should have turned his 
clue over to the homicide squad. But 
he knew what would happen if he had. 
They would have listened, nodded 
their collective head, and eventually 
get around to what Mahoney was al- 
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ready doing. By then it might be too 
late. 

So Mahoney had taken the chance. 
And now, if it proved that he was 
wrong, well— He shrugged his shoul- 
ders. No harm would have been done 
—except to himself. And that— 

Suddenly Mahoney realized that he 
wasn’t wrong. The two figures who 
appeared so abruptly across the street 
were all too familiar. Though Ma- 
honey couldn’t see their faces, he knew 
that the slim, dapper men who entered 
that stationery store were the killers. 
It was their carriage, their manner, 
as much as anything else. 

He glanced up and down the el-cov- 
ered street, adjusted his gun belt, and 
stepped out of the shadows. He crossed 
the gloomy thoroughfare slowly, keep- 
ing his eye on the yellow splash of 
light that filtered through the dirty 
window of the store. Reaching the op- 
posite sidewalk, he didn’t hesitate, but 
walked boldly in. 

The little bell over the frame tinked 
as Mahoney opened the door. The two 
men spun about as though motivated 
by the same spring. In the silence that 
followed the last echoes of the bell—a 
silence that seemed to hang heavily 
over the small store—Mahoney’s gaze 
locked with that of the dapper men. 

No one spoke. Speech wasn’t neces- 
sary. Mahoney knew he had been 
recognized. The face of the taller man 
—the Kid—had become a hard mask, 
thin-lipped, cruel. His small black eyes 
glittered. Then his glance dropped 
and he started forward, as if to pass. 

Mahoney backed to the door, easing 
his hand toward his holster. 

“Take it easy, Kid. I’ve been looking 
for you.” 

As he spoke, Mahoney’s fingers 
closed over the butt of his gun. The 
man before him tensed, made a move 
toward his coat lapel, then hesitated. 

“Lookin’ for me? For what?” 
Mahoney’s blue-barrelled gun glint- 

ed in the pale light as he brought it 
out, ~ 

“Are you comin’ peacefully, spats 
and all, or—” 
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There was a sudden movement in 
the rear of the store. Something 
flashed through the air. 

Mahoney ducked, felt a hard thud 
on the side of his head, heard the 
sound of breaking glass. Then he saw 
himself, for the second time that 
night, looking down the black tunnel 
of a nickel-plated .32. 

The roar of a gun sounded immedi- 
ately after the crash of glass. Flame 
licked out to lap hungrily at Ma- 
honey’s face. But in ducking the 
thrown object, he had also ducked the 
bullet. Now he went into action. 

He felt the trigger of his positive 
give beneath the pressure of his finger. 
A dull boom caromed off the walls of 
the small store. The shorter man—the 
one in back who had fired both bottle 
and bullet at. Mahoney—screamed, 
then slipped to his knees. 

The Kid had his gun out now; had 
it out and was bringing it to bear di- 
rectly, on Mahoney’s forehead. Ma- 
honey fired. At the same moment, he 
threw himself forward. 

The two shots sounded as one. The 
whine of a bullet lived in the receding 
noise of the guns as it spanged into an 
el-pillar out in the street. 

Before the Kid could bring his gun 
down, Mahoney crashed into him. 
Once more he found the Kid’s legs in 
his grasp. Together the two rolled to 
the floor. A third shot blasted like a 
charge of dynamite in Mahoney’s ear, 
but the bullet, fired in haste, went 
wild. 

Mahoney checked his fire. He want- 
ed to take the Kid and his cohort alive 
if possible; wanted them to go through 
the tortures of the damned as they 
waited for the charge of electricity 
that would end their existence; want- 
ed them to suffer the full penalty for 
their cold-blooded killings. 

He twisted about, slashed out with 
his gun. It grazed the thin-faced 
killer’s scalp, deflecting the aim of the 
fourth shot as the Kid blasted away. 
Burning powder stung Mahoney’s 

(Continued on page 124) 
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eyes, singed his brows. Gritting his 
teeth, he raised his gun once again, 
brought it crashing down on the 
Marshmallow Kid’s head. The form 
under him went limp. 

For a moment Mahoney waited, 
alert for a ruse. Then, satisfied, he 
glanced over to where the shorter man 
lay, blood spewing from a wound in 
his shoulder, a vacant look on his un- 
conscious features. 

Once again Mahoney heard the dis- 
tant whine of sirens. A pair of prowl 
cars were tearing to the scene. 

He sat up, glanced idly at the bottle 
of soda water that the Kid’s partner 
had hurled at him, and which crashed 
through the glass of the door. He 
turned as the owner of the store came 
up from behind the counter. 

“Vat iss?” 
The man—short, fat, wide-eyed— 

was panting. He stared hard at Ma- 
honey, then at the two men on the 
floor. Mahoney, breathing deeply, 
watched him. 

“For vy,” the storekeeper went on, 
“you come into my store und—” 

Mahoney glanced from the man to 
the packages of marshmallows dis- 
played in the dirty showcase. He 
dabbed for a moment at his perspir- 
ing forehead, then saw the bottle of 
soda on the floor. He picked it up. 

“Here—take this cap off. 
thirsty.” 

Mee was sitting on the 
Marshmallow Kid—now man- 

acled to his partner—and sipping the 
soda through a straw when the first 
of the prowl cops barged into the 
store. He sucked in the last drop of 
soda, set the bottle down and grinned. 

“Late again—as usual.” 
But Mahoney was not in a banter- 

ing mood when, after he had locked 
the prisoners up, he was on the carpet 
in Sergeant Hollis’s office. The ser- 
geant, big, beefy, red-faced, a recruit 
of the old school, pointed a stubby 
finger menacingly at Mahoney. 

“This better be good,” he thundered. 
“Those mugs have got a_shyster 

I’m 
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HOMICIDE CANDY 

mouthpiece already and he’s squawk- 
ing like hell. He claims they thought 
you were holding them up and that 
they were only protecting themselves. 
We can hold ’em on a Sullivan charge 
for the guns maybe, but there’ll be 
plenty of trouble if we can’t prove 
more.” 

Mahoney licked his dry lips; 
mopped nervously at his perspiring 
forehead. 

“We can, all right,” he said slowly. 
“You see, when I found that marsh- 
mallow bag in Hogan’s restaurant, I 
figured how it might be a good lead 
on the Marshmallow Kid. For on the 
bag, you see” —he held out the paper 
container for Hollis to look at— “‘is 
the name of the store where they were 
bought—where the Kid bought ’em. 
It’s stamped on pretty faintly, but if 
you look close, you can read it.” 

Hollis adjusted his glasses, squinted 
at the almost obliterated red mark- 
ings on the bag. The name had been 
stamped there with a cheap home 
printing outfit. The sergeant’s thick 
lips moved as he read: 

Max Bernheim 

230—3 Av 

Mahoney went on as Hollis put the 
bag down: 

“So I figured that if he bought some 
marshmallows there once, he might 
buy them there some more. In fact, 
if he happened to live around there, he 
might buy them there all the time. 
So, as I knew he was out of marsh- 
mallows, it was a good bet that he’d 
buy some more there tonight. 

“Tt was just a hunch, but it worked 
out.” 

Hollis’s face became very grim. He 
shook his head slowly, stared hard at 
Mahoney. 

“Mahoney,” he said softly, “you’re 
a good cop. I appreciate your zeal. I 
have no doubt you meant well, and I 
can readily understand why you took 
the initiative instead of turning your 
evidence over to the detectives. I can 

(Continued on page 126) 
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PROSTATE 
Gland Weakness 
Nervous Debility, Frequent Night Rising, Leg Pains, Lame Back, 
Lumbago, Sexual Weakness, Kidney and Bladder Trouble, Chronic 
Constipation, Despondency, Restlessness at Night are only some of 
the ailments, differing in individuals, that can often be ascribed to 
lesion of the Prostate Gland. 

THOUSANDS AFFLICTED 

Thousands of men in every community suffer from these ailments, 
weaknesses and other physical shortcomings without knowing that 
very frequently they are caused by prostatic failure. 

MANY DOCTORS ENDORSE MASSAGE 
Massaging for the alleviation of Prostate Trouble is as old as time. 
and some of the most outstanding authorities in the medical pro- 
fession recommend massage as a_ safe effective 
treatment. (See Reference Book of the Medical 
Sciences Vol. VII, 3rd Edition.) 

USE “PROSAGER” 

—a new invention which enables any man to 
massage his Prostate Gland in the privacy of 
his home. 

It often brings relief with the first treat- 
ment and must help or it costs you nothing. 
No Drugs or Electricity. 

UNSOLICITED LETTERS 
OF GRATITUDE —————— 

Each month we receive scores of unsolicited let- DR. W- D. SMIT 
ters of gratitude and appreciation from users of INVENTOR 
the Prosager—having thousands of users we no doubt can refer 
Prostate sufferers to someone in their own home town who is 
enthusiastic in their praise of the remarkable benefits received. 

FREE BOOKLET EXPLAINS TRIAL OFFER 

A one cent post card with your name and address plainly 
written is all that is necessary, address card to 

MIDWEST PRODUCTS CoO. 
B-3400, Kalamazoo, Mich, 

QUIT TOBACCO 
The Health Remedy Products of Kansas City is now offering a 
NEW _ scientifically: prepared treatment to aid men and women 

banish quickly all desire for smoking, chewing or snuff. 
Thousands have already proved success of this New Easy 

Way. Write today for Free Booklet. Accept no substitutes. Write 

HEALTH REMEDY PRODUCTS 
Dept. 529, Manufacturers Exch, Bidg., Kansas City, Mo, 

MAN: HAVE POWER! 
Steady your nerves. Accomplish your desires. Enjoy vigor. Aston- 
ishing scientific discovery helps Nature revitalize your gland and 

functions without drugs or stimulants. Send only $2.00 today 
for lifetime Treatment—Now 50 Vita-Gland Tablets included Free. 

W. ROBEA Box 2163 Philadelphia, Pa. 

A Baby In Your Home 
Scientists now state that “Complete unity in life depends on 
sex harmony’”’ and that the lack of it is the one greatest cause 
f hi marri: Also that every woman “‘has the ca- 

pacity for sex expression”’ but too oft- 
en she is undeveloped or suffering with gen- 
eral female disorders, which rob her of her 
normal desires. During an experience of 

in the t-eat- 

the 
most glowing letters of titude and now 
I want every woman who is run-down or 
suffering from female disorders to learn 
about this splendid treatment, and how she 
may use it in the privacy of her own home. 

Get This Knowledge FREE 
- In my two booklets, which will be 

eent in plain wrapper, I intimately dis- 
ee “ cuss many important subjects relating to 

the femal that are vitally interesting to every woman. They tell 
how you too may combat your troubles as thousands of others have and 
often again enjoy the desires and activities of Nature’s most wonder- 
ful creation—a normal, fully developed vigorous woman. I will gladly 
aend both books postpaid free. Write today. DR. H. WILL ELDERS, 
Suite 147-M, 7th and Felix Streets, St Joseph, Missouri 
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THIS DAINTY 

TABLET: IS 

'WHAT. YOU 

‘NEED! tL 

T’S the hygiene antiseptic women have long 
wished for. Does not irritate delicate tissues yet 

gives desired security. Quick, simple and easy to 
use. Requires no accessories—not even water. Dis- 
solves in natural secretions, releasing foaming 
vapor that destroys germs and provides protection 
for 8 hours. Odorless, stainless. One tablet is all 
you need. You’ll be delighted with its convenience. 
a EEMmININE 

Vial of 12 at all druggists—$1.00 

AMLO PRODUCTS COMPANY 
Dept. M.P.2, 813 E. 43 St., Chicago, Ill. 
() Trial Amlo Feminine Hygiene Tablets 10c 
(0 Vial of 12 Amlo Feminine Hygiene Tablets $1.00 
( Hygiene Truths free 

NAMB 

QUIT USING TOBACCO! 
Write for Free Booklet and Learn How. 
Results Guaranteed or Money Refunded. 

NEWELL PHARMACAL COMPANY 
117 Clayton Station St. Louis, Mo. 

COTE French Tonic TABLETS 
A potent tonic and nerve stimulant for men or women. egy fit— 

ife. $2. £0 postpaid, in plain wrapper (or C.O 2.15), 
3 boxes for $5.00. Special Strength $3.00. 2 boxes special strength 
$5.00. COTE LABORATORY. Dept, ne 205 Middlesex St., Lowell, Mass. 

PROSTATE SUFFERERS 
Prostate gland acute or chronic, rheumatism, kidney and 
bladder sufferers, send for free trial package, amazing 
results. Endorsed by doctors. 

PROSTEX COMPANY, Dept. 73, Miami, Oklahoma 

Many Common Ailments 
Are Caused By Piles 

Medical authorities are constantly warning their 
patients that many of the most common ills, includ- 
ing headaches, nervousness, faulty nutrition, loss of 
vigor, physical weakness, constipation and stomach 
and liver troubles, frequently are traced to a 
neglected case of piles or other rectal affliction. 
A new illustrated book which fully explains these 
treacherous diseases has just been published by the 
world’s oldest institution specializing in the treat- 
ment of rectal disorders—where more than 46,000 
men and women have been restored to health in the 
past 57 years. If you are suffering from piles or 
any rectal affliction, write today to Thornton & 
Minor Clinic, Suite 1162, 926 McGee St., Kansas 
City, Mo., for a free copy which will be ‘sent you 
in plain wrapper, and without obligation. 

GOLD SEAL DETECTIVE 

understand, because I was a cop once 
myself.” 

He paused as the door swung open. 
A clerk stepped in. 

“There’s a habeas corpus down- 
stairs for them two crooks that were 
just booked.” 

Hollis groaned, swung about and 
faced Mahoney. 

“You know what that means?” 
Mahoney nodded. “Sure—a hearing 

before the magistrate in night court.” 
“Exactly.” Hollis’s voice became 

deeper. “And at that hearing, their 
lawyer will rip hell out of that marsh- 
mallow bag evidence. We can hold 
them on a Sullivan charge, yes; but 
right now they’re booked for murder. 
The papers’ll raise—” 

Mahoney smiled; tossed onto the 
table a package he had been holding. 

“Take that along. It oughta do.” 
Hollis glanced at the package, a 

police department tag on it, picked it 
up, opened it. Inside were a pair of 
spats. He glanced at them for a mo- 
ment,.then at Mahoney. 

“Well?” 
His voice was menacing, but Ma- 

honey smiled. 
“That’s another reason I didn’t wait 

for the detectives. You see, in Hogan’s 
restaurant I caught the Kid by the 
legs. Well, when I remembered that, 
I remembered seeing spats on him. 

“You see, he took a shot at me in 
the restaurant, hit my hand. Well, 
my hand bled and when I caught him 
about the ankles, naturally some of 
the blood got on his spats. Now if 
you’ll look closely, you’ll see what I’m 
getting at—a swell set of Officer Dan- 
iel Mahoney’s fingerprints.” 

Hollis looked over the spats care- 
fully ; found the red-smudged prints. 

“So you see,’”’ Mahoney went en, “I 
had to get him before he might take 
them off. I took them when the Desk 
Sergeant booked him.” 

Hollis looked up. 
“Well I’ll be damned!” he gaid. 

“That’s the first time I’ve ever heard 
of a cop’s fingerprints convicting a 
killer.” 
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Why waste time 
on old fashioned methods 

—when you can learn to play 

at home without a teacher 

ON’T let the thought of long years of tiresome 
practice scare you away from learning to play! 

Don’t let the thought of an expensive private teach- 
er keep you from letting your dreams come true! 
For you—anyone—can easily teach yourself to play 
—right in your own home, in your spare time, 
and = only a fraction of what old, slow methods 
cost! 

It’s so easy! Just look at that sketch at the right. 
The note in the first space is always f. The note in 
the second space is always a. The way to know 
the notes that come in these four spaces is simply 
to remember that they spell face. 
Now, isn’t that simple? You don’t have to know one 

note from another in order to begin. For the U. S. 
School way explains everything as you go along—both 
in print and picture—so that, almost before you know it, 
a are playing real tunes and melodies right from the 
notes. 

You simply can’t go wrong. First you are told what 
to do, then the picture shows you how to do it—then 
you do it yourself and hear it. No private teacher could 
make it any clearer. 

Easy as A-B-C 
No wonder over 700,000 men and women have en- 

rolled; For this famous course is based on _ sound, 
fundamental musical principles, highly simplified. It’s 
not a “trick” or “stunt”? method. You learn to play 
from notes, just as the best musicians do. You learn 
to pick up any piece of music, read it, and understand 
rhe 
No time is wasted on theories. You get all the musical 

facts. You get the real meaning of musical notation, 
time, finger control, harmony. ‘ 

You’ll find yourself: studying the U. S. School way 
with a smile. Your own home is your studio. The 
lessons come to you by mail. They consist of -complete 
printed instructins, diagrams, all the music you need. 

There are no dry-as-dust 
exercises to struggle 
through. Instead, it’s just 
like playing a game—you 
learn so fast! 

No Talent Needed 
Forget the old-fashioned 

idea that you need “‘talent.”’ 
Just read the list of instru- 
ments in the panel and de- 
cide which one you want 
to play. Remember — no 
matter which instrument 
you choose, the cost in 
each case will average just 
the same—only a few cents 
a day. 

You’ll never regret hav- 
ing learned to play. For 
those who can entertain 
with music at parties— 

CHOOSE YOUR 
COURSE 

Cornet 
Piccolo 
*Cello 
Ukulele 
Hawaiian 
Steel Guitar 

Clarinet 
Flute 

Saxophone 
Trombone = 

Voice and Speech Culture 
Harmony & Composition 

Automatic Finger 
Control 

Piano 
Organ 
Violin 
Drums 

and Traps 
Guitar 
Mandolin 
Harp 

If you can read the alpha- 
bet you can learn to play 
your favorite instrument in 
just a few months. 

Free Book and Demonstration Lesson 
“How You Can Master Music in Your Own Home’ is 

an interesting book that is yours for the asking. With 
this free book we will send you a typical demonstration 
lesson that proves better than words, how quickly and 
easily you can learn to play your favorite instrument by 
note—in less than half the time and at a fraction of the 
cost of old, slow methods—the U. S. School way. 

If you really want to play—if new friends, good times. 
social popularity, and increased income appeal to you— 
clip and mail the coupon NOW. Instruments supplied 
when needed, cash or credit. U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC, 
4341 Brunswick Bldg., New York City. 

Thirty-eighth Year (Established 1898) 

U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
4341 Brunswick Building, New York City 

Please send_me your free book, ‘‘How You Can Master Music 
in Your Own Home,’ with inspiring message by Dr. Frank Crane, 
Free Demonstration Lesson, and particulars of your easy payment 
plan. I am interested in the following course: 

Have you 
Rou ot munch abo aY Ut Deets oO Instrument? 

Piano Accordion Name: o...0c%.% Diaie erste saoeinis eats Create a elsnas eo oien tia areca wsnlsseisitiereempaceiayerein aiecere 
who can snap up things 

Italian and German with peppy numbers—are 

Accordion always sought after, always Address. .....00.c cece ees eueceecceueecceeceueeeseecueseusaneusess 
Banjo (Plectrum, 5- sure of a good time! Start 
String or Tenor) now and surprise your 

friends ! City cee carat wen amingagiesiseciisnes ease, StEtOercoeccceeses 4 
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“TALK=SING = PLAY 
thru your own::radio- 

BROADCAST your voice on pr 
coming through your radioset-- NEw Weise nouncements from any part of house nth ands myttity 
friend: World Mike 
for home use, attached in a jiffy, Ne Foy. Kiso ‘Sut on own ‘pr. rome, parties, © 
Stairs. Barrele of fun! Basy 
to operate. 

f PRICE 25c POSTPAID 
Johnson Smith & Co, 

Dept. 686, Detroit, Mich 

CRYSTAL RADIO 25c 
‘Thie te @ radio in itself, as it fo possible 
to got reception with if alone within 25 
lles of a station (or to 100 miles 

F good conditions ). 
Ritvooneea te, an serial 

earphone, Comple' 
aseembied and wire 

RADIO BOOK 
Telia how to make inexpen- 
sive crystal sets, electric| 

short wave radios,etc. 

LEARN 
Play The Piano Without Lessons 

Would you like to play the 
Diano or organ without 
going through the drudg- 
ery of learn'ng the scales 
and key+ and without tedi- 
ous The Vamp- 
ing Tutor is a greatly sim- 

plified method, which, after alittle practice, enables 
you to play the accompaniment to any tune or song 
‘written in any ‘“time'' or in any ““key.’" No knowl 
edge of music necessary. Once you have mastered the 
system, you will be able to play the accompaniment to 
songs, ballads. waltzes, the latest hits, etc., entirely 
by without eny music. Price 12 cents postpaid. 

10¢@@ HOW TO LOVE 
Every nomal being is sus- 
ceptible to love's tender 
passion. When love comes 
the lovers realize how in- 
adequate is the language 
at their command to ex- 
press the depths of the 
consuming passion that is 
nawing at their hearts. 
Lis to soothe the souls of 

the fove lorn that this 
work has been compiled 
Read this work and profit! 
Price 10c postpaid. Bio 
novelty catalog 10 centa. whi : 

FRENCH PHOTO RING 25¢ 7, C 
A handsome ring, An- 
ished in imitation plati- 
num, and set with o 
large imitation dia 
mond. In the shank of 
the ring i8 a sma mi 
croscopic picture al- 
most invisible to the 

yet magnifi- 
imost incred- 

ible degree. Pictures of bathing gtr! beau 
ties, French actresses, views of erance, 
Panama Canal, others show the Lo:d's 
Prayer, every word legible. Only 25¢ pod. 

. WONDERFUL INSTRUMENT 
Nine separate articles 
in one. Odd, curious and 
interesting. Lote of 
pleasure as well ae very 
useful, Double Bicro- 

scope for examining the wonders of 
Opera Glass, Stereoscope, Burning Lens, 
i, Telescope, Compass, Pocket: Mirror, 

and Laryngoscope for examinin ear, nose and 
orth its cost to locate one painful cinder in 

the evo, Folda flat and fts the pocket Something 
--you need one. Don't miss it. Only 35¢ Bp 

metal finish; skut 
crossbones design} 

two brilliant hashing 
Smitation rubies or em- 
eralds sparkle out of thi 
eyes. Said to bring good 
luck to the wearer, 
PRICE 25c Postpaid 

HOME BREWED WINES & BEERS 
Over 100 simple recipeg \* 
for making all kinds “of oer’ 

; Wholesome wines, 
heer, champagnes, bran: ~\\ 
dies, ‘gin, rum, whiskey 
cordials and simple tig: . —— 
ors, fruit syrups. etc. “=, 
Only 10 cents postpaid. ~~ 

ae D Used by police officers, de- 
* tectives, sheriffs and night 
watchmen as ameans of pro- 
tection. Very efective. Ba 
y fits the hand. Useful in 

emergency. Made of alumi 
num, weight 202. Alway 
Feady for use--pocket size. 
25c each, 2 for 45¢ ppd. 

SNAPPY JOKES 
A big collection of rich and rare jokes 
by ® jolly bartender for stag parties, 
smokers, etc. Good clean humor. -not & 
dull page in the whole book. Don't be 
& clam in company. Get a copy before 
your friend does, Costs but a dime, but 
contains a dollar's worth of fun. fun: 
FS sof Jokes and illustrations Price 

cents postpaid. HOT JOKE 
BOOK, 10¢ postpaid. Catalog ia. Ae 

TOY MAKER 10c 
Greatest boys’ book written. How to 
makea Camera, Canoe, model Rail- 
rad) Telephone, Boomerang, Tele: 
ggaeh set. Kite. "Microscope, Mo‘or, 

‘ater Wheel, Paddle Raft, Skis, Dog 
Sled.ete. 150 illustrations, Price 10¢. 

MOTTO RINGS 
Lote of harmless fun and amuse. 
ment w ing these rings. Make 
pe gins up and take notice! 
Made in platinoid finish tresembies 
Diatinum), with wording on enam- 
slold ae iifustrated, Seeach apd. 

MAwsy 

ELECTRIC EYE 25¢ 
PHOTO-ELECTRIC CELL 

wii DOORS “I 

Vaing-IQWIN" Safety Film: - 
A real Electric Movie Machine for only SOc! Shows 
bright; clear pictures about 14x 18 inches in size. 

tarn the crank and watch the 
tong av you like! Unes 2 fashlightcells ob- 

inable anywhere. Bright red enameled steel case, 

one of the latest sci- 
hat has many practical uses. A 

garage, window, door, turne 
or starts a motor, etc. Used in 

all television sets. The miracle with a million uses! No 
experimentor, no inventor (and who lin't?} should be 

flash of hight opens 
lights on or off, sto) 

is Isteat acientific novelty. Can alao be used | measuring 6x3x3 inches, Complete with bulb, ready 
Hea a euatgntt beni by erecta eens to use, takes 16 mm. fim. Batteries not. included. 
fects. Lights go 0! doors ban with a flash of light. | Price $Oc postpaid. FILM, your choice of Felix the Electric Eye, only 28c postpaid. Supersensitive | Cat, Wild West, Mutt & Jef, Tom Mix, etc.,1Sc each. 
Electric Eye, better quality, $0 cents poste. now = 

TAP DANCE 
Why envy the easy rhythm 
and fascinating grace of 
Step'n Fetchit, Fred Astaire 
gt. Tap dance in ONLY 6 HOURS by anew, vimplined 
course by Prof. Wilson. No 
special ability needed. Be 

smart! Everybody's 
aeeing The whoie 
town Ie tapping. Beat 
outa tune with your 
feet. Hostesses love it. 

Friends adore it. Besides, tap 
dancing is not only invigorating 
and entertaining but is also 

To TELEGRAPH SET 
A Private Electric Tete- 

ph Set tor only 3Sct 
it as a practice set 

or send messages to \ 
friends (sending and \\ 
receiving}. Learn 
the Code easily and LPR 
quickly, Be an ex- 

Electrician 
10¢ 

complete wit 
Western Union // “ose coor teree health-giving exercise for mak- 
cea sean: 7 Add 180 for ing tho limbs supple and giving © 
tions, (with: pene eset “epringy’’ feeling of fitness to the 
ovt bat- ut ebectrtetty tan apeciells 

for bore Tels bow tomekebatteree.dy+ 
rt 

hones llantecetectt misvaiscirs 
2 Paid iene 

ELECTRIC MOTOR 
5000 Revolutions All parts nec- 

essaty for per Minute as The Auto Bomb is 
attached to the 
motor of yourcar. 
one wire to the 
spark plug andthe 
other wire to any 
art of the motor. 
he instant your 

‘victim’ steps on 
tarter, there 

shrill whistle, 
followed by aloud 
bang. The driver 
thinks his car has 
exploded. At 
tached in a few 
seconds, Does not 
harm the car. 
More protection 
than an insurance 
policy-catches the = 
thief in the act. Price 1$¢ each, 3 for 40¢, $1.35 
per dor. Shipped by Express. Not Prepaid. 

An Electric Motor tor 10¢. Sounds almost unbeliev- 
able but itis perfectly trué. We send all th parts 
packed in aneat box, with fuil instructions for assem. 
Hing, No trouble at all putting it toge:her. 

Takes but a few minutes. And OH BO 2 
speedy! Rons on a No. 6 or similar dry battery 

U can learn more about » motor In 30 minutes 
hours of study. Perform many novel and inter 

os experiments with it. Price 10c; posta 

: ton 
up" your friende 
rm and pretest. Pull 

the trigger and the slide flee 
laclosing cht tee. PRice Zee 

DANCING 
LATEST STEPS. Be Ry lar. Good dancereare alwaye 
admired --always popvuler 

] guests. 'Partnere ‘welcome 

They sq 

ff 
Re 

and = 
become ® perfect 

one 

Wave, the 
to music, 

Turne, Reverse 
ok: 5 way tn, 

Jaits, Hockwars. Changes, tne 
ontinental, the famous K tee 

dance, the Manhattan, the Ccilege 
Rhumba, the Carlo. Uhericstc 
and many othere. Art Of Dant= 
ing, Price 25 Cents Postpaid. 

BLANK CARTRIDGE PISTOL 
REVOLVER STYLE 

Three new 
models now 
out, 2$¢.$0c 
and $1.00.¢ 

latest type of Revolvr 
er. Appearance alone 

scaree burglar. 
Takes 22Cal. Blank Cartridges obtain. 
able everywhere. Great protection a- 
ainst burgiare, trampx.dogs. Have It 
ying around without the danger at 
tached to other revol Fine for 4th 

wg SUC 
‘SOc. Large size $1.90. Blank car- 

tridges $0¢ per 100. Holster (cowboy type) Soc. 
Shipped by Express onty, not prepaid. 

DON'T BE BULLIED ROCKET SHI 
Step Into the 4 
future with o Bm 
Rocket Ship of 
oor own! 
luck Rogers 

and Flash 
Gordon use 
them. Be cen. fi 
turies aheadof 
anybody ing 
yourneighbor 
ood. Several 

kinds: rocket planes, rocket cars or rocket boats. 
Complete plans are in’book form. Rockets require only: 
about an hour to build from inexpensive mater 
tainable at your druggist or chet ‘al supply company. 
Will go far at high speeds! Price 10¢ postpaid. 

Boys! Boys! 8 

THROW YOUR VOICE 

fense are given, Illustrated so that 
‘ou cannot 

fing, arm. 
ta, head lock, 

holding a man down, ‘double knee 
throw, stick attack defense against 
knife, one hand throat grip, de- 
fense against two assailants, 
ach throw, secret thumb knockout, 
nerve pinches, and namerous oth: 
era. Learn to protect yourself un. 
der all circumstances with nature’ 
weapons. Fear no man, gune 
knives! “**Sctence of Ju Jitsu’* 
Onty 30 cents costosid. 

LEARN TO HYPNOTIZE 
¢ See how easily you 

ecisaors, 

can master the se- 
@ of Hypnot 
Master this Into @ tronk, ander the 

bed oranywhére, Lote of 
an fooling teacher, po- 

Y, Mceman or friends. Fie 

S VENTRILO AY 
@ little instrument 

t ON. 
Learn to use 
mysterious 

power to influ- 
ence the thoughts 
of others, contro! 
their desfres: and 
of every situation. 
Make others love 

2 z you, strengthen 
your will Dower, banish fear and worry, improve your 
memory, overcome bad habits, etc. Everything ex 
plained in new book. PRICE 25 CENTS POSTPAID, 

WHOOPEE © sf 
The Wonder of the World 
Japanese Rose Bushes bloom alt the 

wy round. Just think of it. Six weekr 
after planting the seed, the piants will 
be in full Dioom. It may not seem pos- 
sible, but we positively guarantee it 
to be so. They wil! bloom every ten 

=>) weeks, Summer or Winter, and when 6 wal three year old the bush will be a mass 
roses, bearing from hve hundred. to 

open the caabion. tt Le * thousand roses on each bush. The flow: 
Kives forth noises i to ers are in. three shades--white. pink, and 
that can bebetteram: OO7U J crimson. The plants do well both in and 

outdoors. 
bushes to grow from each 
acket, 3 pkts. for only 2. 

Wi jarantee at least three 
h packet of seed. Price 10c 

¢ postpaid. 

agined than de- QO, 
scribed. Price 2c, Ol aed 

MAGIC FLUTE | 250 Magic Tricks jyacicenart 
New patented musical instrument, Won. | Ap excellent tittle book can- fi : derful invention: nothing hke it. You can | tri i 
he'a real musician and play all the latest DRAAar see beeen nee 
popular songs. ragtimes. oid time ballads. | Glasses, ets So shecie thet & 

sacred hymns, dance music: alsofine | Enid can’ perfoen, teem Pron 
for piano accompaniment fusely illustrated. Entertain no fingering, and once you and Emuseevenboane 
tered it you can play all Only 10c postpaid. 

ave man. 
kinds of mu 

nic with facility and_ease, Sure to 
please. Price ic, 3 for 28¢ bed. | STA GE With e bunch of these bills, it 

. sy for a person of Iimited 
DANCING SKELETON | "oney ns to appear prosperous. by lashing & coll of these A jointed fizure of & skeleton 14 in the proper time and pee 
in height, will dance to music andl OC pda. off a genuine bill or two from 
perform various gyrations and econal! the outside of the roll. Theef- 

fect created will be found to 

Prices, postpaid: 40 Bills stpaid: 
120 tor 50c, or $3.50 

ber thousand postoaid. 

ments while the operator may be 
some distance from it. It will he 
down, stand up. dance, etc. We send 
full and complete instructions. Price 
10 cents. 3for 25 cents pastpaid. Wa’ 

JOHNSON SMITH & CO. 
Dept. 686, 6615 E. Jefferson Ave 

| LATES 
CATALOG 

{i Latest 
‘CATALOG 

IE. AC°PY,ct our NEW CATALOG matted on receipt of 10c, or the De- [TEE 
H jon. cloth bindi ic. Bigger an er ‘eve : 
Leslie Only book of ita Kind in existence. Nears 600 pages of the late SUMNSON SeuiT 

Lio eem tricks in magic, the newest novelt aco 
goods, rubber sfamps, unusual and int 
Seeds and plants, etc., unprocurable el: 

ames, sporti 
Books, curiosities in 

re. Stamps Accepted. cases it has sol 

CHAMELEON 25c 

WATCH IT CHANGE COLOR! 
Get one of these most_ wonderful of all creatures. 
Watch it change color. Study its habits. Wear one on 
the lapel of your coat as a curiosity. Shoots ovt it: 
tongue to catch files and insects for food. No trouble 
fo keen, Can go for months without food. About 4\n. 
tong. Shipped to any address in U.S.A. by mail. We 
Suarantee safearrivaland live delivery. Only 25c Bi 

BIG ENTERTAINER 
26 Jokes & Rid 
lea, 26 Tricks, 3: 
‘arlor Games, 7 

Toasts, 13 Storiee 
406 Money making 
toes, 21 Burties oa, 2nhee. = SBS Problems, Com) 

Rec.tations, Funny Readings, 1) Parlor Pastimes, }: 
Flirtations," 1110 Names & Uielr Meanings, 1 Picture 
Puzzles, 31 Amusing Experiments. ‘end Domi 
Alphabet, Shadowgraphy, Fortune Feiler, Fortune 
with Carda, ‘ea Cup. ete. Hypnotism, 
triloquism, Cul ‘or Checkers, Chess, Domincee 
Fox and Geese, 9 Men Morris, Spanish Prison Puzaie 
Anagrams, 25 Card Tricks, Crystal Gazing and 1é 
ather things for only 18 cents nostoai: 

Z| 125, CARD, TRICKS 
254 Contains al! the tricks and decepi- 

= 

Senos) 

iona with cards ever invented, Ir. 
cluding the tricks of the mos! cele 
brated Conjurore, Magicians end 
Prestidigitators. Simi né 
adapted for home amusement and 
social entertainments. Complete 
exposure of all the card trick by 
gamblers. How “‘ekin'. gamblers 
cheat and win money by their in- 
fernal “palm fling. and other 
tricks. Price 25 cents posipaic. 

MERRY WIDOW HANKY 
A perfect model of the most necesnary fl 
ingerte garment worn by ladies, which. 
when folded and worn in the pocket, 
has the appearance of being a gentle: 
man's handkerchief. A clev. 
joke. Price 15 cents postps: 

STEAM ENGINE 25c 
World's biggest vatue in mechanical toys. 
A great big steam engine, 7 inches hivh 
by 21-2 inches in diameter. Watch it run. 
too! it’s fun to see the fly wheel apin 
round and hear the engine puding when 
you set the “steam up.'’ Just light up, 

Hl the boiler with water and ine few min: 
utes the engine is blazing along at top 
xpeed! Rune for hours on one filing ard 
wilidrive many amall toye off the fly whee). 
Foolproof, harmless, fully tested and 
‘uaranteed torun. The engine j= beaut) 
ully lithographed in several colore.Easi'y 
worth a dollar, New model which rune on 

nned heat only 7Se,add 10¢ 
and packing Elecone Mod 
10 for postage and packing. 

BUILD THIS 

LIE DETECTOR), 
GUILTY OR INNOCENT 0 
MURDER? No fingerprints left be 
hind, no witnesses, no evidence, 
except the convincing report ol th 
LIE DETECTOR. It said he lied! 
Read this tru 
blooded murderer might have gone 
free, If st were not for the lie det- 
ector. Make the LIE DETECTOR 
‘ourself and see if anybody is lying 

jis lie detector works the same ~~: 
as those used in banks, trials, ete. Com 
lone for making the Lie Detéctor 

ved, only 25 cent 
ple 



a 

O YOU want big, smashing, sledge-hammer muscles all 
D over your body? Husky, broad shoulders? A deep, power- 

ful chest? All the pep and vigor of a “hard as nails” athlete ? 
Give me just 7 days—one short week. That's all I need to give 

you the PROOF that I can make you a new man—give 
you a real he-man build and glowing health that resists : ; for 
sickness, ends pimples, skin blemishes, constipation and : : 
other troubles. 

Read the reports below from just a few of the hun- 
dreds of fellows whose bodies I have made over. 
That’s the kind of RESULTS you can get with 
my discovery—Dynamic Tension. My free book, 
“Everlasting Health and Strength,” tells how I 
can give YOU a body that women will ad- 
mire and men will envy. 

The 97-Ib. Weakling Who 

Became “‘The World’s Most 

Perfectly Developed Man’’ 
LOOK at this new photo of me. This is 

exactly how I look today. Yet once J was 
a soft, skinny, 97-lb. weakling! I always felt 
timid, self-conscious never had good times 

-couldn’t eat a square meal and feel well 
afterward. Then I discovered the secret of 
Dynamic Tension my entirely new and 
different method of body-building. It changed 
my entire life--gave me the body you see 
here. It has twice won for me the title, "The 
World’s Most Perfectly Developed Man’! 
And what my amazing system did for me. 
what it has done for hundreds of other 
fellows like yourself—it can now do for 
YOU, too! 

I back up that promise with RESULTS—quick 
RESULTS. You begin to SEE and FEEL the 
difference at once. What's more, it’s actual fun 
to build a husky body my Dynamic Tension way, 
at home, in just a few minutes of your spare 
time daily. And you don’t have to buy any con- 
traptions or gadgets that might strain your heart 
or other vital organs. 

Mail Coupon for My Big 

48-Page Book — FREE! 
Make me PROVE, in just 7 days, that T CAN 

give you the big, smashing muscles—powerful 
shoulders--deep chest--and glowing all ‘round 
health you have always wanted. Take the first 
step teday. Mail coupon for your FREE copy of 
my big Book, ‘‘Everlasting Health and Strength.’’ 
Address me personally. I'll send you the book by 
return mail. Show me you're a man of action. Do 
it NOW! CHARLES ATLAS, Dept. 4912, 
115 East 23rd Street, New York City. 

GMus 
SMAS 

LOWING 
IU Prove in the firs £7 a. 7 
that I can Make You aNew Man! Yee! a 

HING GrRENGTH 

HEALTH! 
(Ff = 

THIS STERLING SILVER CUP 
BEING GIVEN AWAY 

This valuable cup, made of solid 
sterling silver, stands about 14 
inches high on a black mahogany 
ase. 

I will award it to my pupil 
who makes the most 
improvement in his 
development with- 

in the next three 
months. There- 

no matter 
what your meas- 
urements may 
be now, you 
have anequal 
chance towin 

this cup for 
permanent 
possession 
—and with 

Puts FIVE 
INCHES on Chest! 
“‘Chest gained over five *’ 

inches; arms over two 
inches. Nervous troubles 
and constipation gone, 
Have gained ten pounds. 
Feel like new man’’George 
Tobias Finkbone, West 
Middletown, Ohio. 

Health 100% 
Better 

“Benefits wonderful ! 
First week my arm in- 
creased one inch, chest 
two inches. Health 100% 
better.’’ —William 
Easton, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Gains 20 Ibs.! 
“Gained twenty Ibs. 

Biceps 15 3-4 inches 
and large powerful 
shoulders. Rest of my are sete CHARLES ATLAS, Dept. 4912 
n ard a ke Ss 5 i and hard 9a rock.” 5 East 23rd Street, New York City 

ita, Kans. ee the proof that your system of Dynamic 
my ‘ension will make a New Man of me—give Results in me a healthy, husky body and big muscle 

ONE WEEK! development. Send me your free book, ‘‘Ever- 
“Just a_week ago I lasting Health and Strength.’ started, What a differ- ° 7 

ence already! Before, 
my chest wa3 #2 in. 
normal and 36 exnand- 
ed Now it’s 35 1-2 in. 
normal and 38 1-2 ex- 
panded !'’ — Frank 
Segretto, Yonkers, 

(Please print or write plainly) 

Address 



at our Lowest SPOT CASH PRICES 
Guaranteed, specially selected super values from our vast 
stocks of beautiful, genuine jewelry! As “AMERICA’S 
LARGEST MAIL ORDER CREDIT JEWELERS”, we offer 
them to you on credit at our lowest spot cash prices. 

$1.00 IS ALL YOU NEED NOW! TEN MONTHS TO PAY 
Send only $1.00 and a few personal facts such as age, occupation, etc., 
Cif possible mention 1 or 2 business references). All dealings strictly private 
and confidential. We do not make direct inquiries! No embarrassment! No 
C. O. D. to pay on arrival! We ship promptly all charges pre-paid. 

TEN DAYS FREE TRIAL 
You be the sole judge! If you can surpass fhese values anywhere simply 
send back your selection and WE WILL PROMPTLY REFUND YOUR 
DEPOSIT. If fully satisfied after trial period pay only the small amount 
stated each month. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
Every ring or watch is sold with ROYAL'S written gold bond guarantee 

— backed by 40 years of fair and square dealing. Buy now to 
avoid the big Xmas rush! Order by mail the Royal way and SAVE! 

40 Certified 
Genuine Diamonds 
KJ-2. ‘Dawn of Happiness’’ — exquisitely 
matched engagement and wedding ring ensemble 
of beautifully engraved and milgrained 14K 
Solid White Gold. The specially selected, dazzling 
genuine blue-white center diamond in the en- 
gagement ring is made even more beautiful by 
the 2 brilliant diamonds on each side; 5 expertly 
matched genuine diamonds in the wedding ring. 

7 Both complete for only $42.50--$4.15 a mo. 

Both for | 5 2 DIAMOND BAGUETTE IF: PURCHASED SEPARATELY 
75° ow. Only $1.88 a month KJ-2A... Engagement ring alone: $29.75—$2. =: a mo. 

KJ-8 ... Elegantly styled, modern, genuine, KJ- edding ring alone: nOX i hha 
goly, Scceatmonth 29 Baguette: wrist watch at an amazingly low ° | ee 

An : price. The ‘streamlined white lifetime case is 
KJ-1 . . . “America’s Darling” set with 2 brilliant, genuine diamonds and | . 
most beautiful betrothal ensemble | in fitted with a fully guaranteed and dependable |. _ — — 
14K Solid White or 14K Solid Yellow movement. Smart, link bracelet ta match. [Yo VR oc. ] z Ve fed 
Gold! The luxuriously hand engraved —$29.75 value specially offered at $19.75. Only — petonmts ‘ eh, Led 
engagement ring is set with a certified, $1.88 a month. : 
specially selected dazzling, genuine 
blue-white diamond of maximum 
value. Wedding ring is exquisitely 
hand engraved to match. State choice 
of whiteor yellow gold. Both complete 
for $29.75 — only $2.88 a month. 

Only $2.37 a month 

BULOVA “Miss America” Baguette 
KI-9 . BULOVA’S most popular Baguette 
at Bulova's lowest price. Daintily engraved; 
guaranteed BULOVA “radio time’ movement. 
Lovely, matched bracelet. Only $2.37 a moa. Now \ 

24" 
Just $2.35 a mo. 

KJ-5 ... Elegantly A 
styled square prong 
engagement ring of 14K Solid White or Yellow 
Gold set with dazzling genuine blue-white 

4 center diamond and a matched diamond on 
| 9’ each side. Beautifully milgrained. Only $2.35 

Complete 

a month, 

Only. $1.88 5 month 

2 Genuine Diamonds Sos 

17 Jewel KJ-3... Special value in Gentleman's 
handsome initial ring of 10K Solid WALTHAM 
Yellow Gold set with 2 fiery genuine | Outfit 
diamonds and 2 solid White Gold ini- 

Another amazing Royal 
value! The famous WALTHAM — 

The BULOVA SENATOR—15 Jowels one of America’s greatest-watches now chered 
a New 32 page : at this specially low price. Handsomely engraved, 

FREE To i] Ja page’ | KJ-7... Bulova gent’s wrist watch at Bulova’s 12 size white lifetime case; factory guaranteed, 
, Adults ® catalog lowes’ price! Handsome, Bulova, quality white accurate and dependable 17 Jewel WALTHAM 

Featuring hundreds of case. 15 Jewel B-U-L-O-V-A movement, fully movement; complete with engraved knife and 
money saving specials in guaranteed to give dependable service. Link chain to match. Ail for $19. 75 — Only $1.83. 

certified first quality gen- bracelet. Only $2.38 a month m he 
uine diamonds, watches, 
jewelry and silverware 
on ROYAL'S liberal , 
TEN PAYMENT 
PLAN. Send for copy #4 

mony: ." tstablished 18 
Auiorica’s Lerges/Gaiaamaaee 170 BROADWAY N. Y.C. 
‘Mail Order Credit Jewelers 

tials on genuine black onyx. Specify sal G-_J Se $ 75 
initials desired. Only $1.88 a month. tc a Ki-4g: 

- 


